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GERM INATION OF ORCHID SEBQSfl

w part wun w e oceans 01 msmethod . from the scientific aspect
it is doubtful whether he can ex plain the cause ofhis success .
Generally speaking itmay be stated that practicalorchid growers
haw not yet solved the problem ofproducing orchid plants from
The difficulty ofgerminating seeds oforchids is due in part to

inherent causes, but undoubtedly is due also to environm ental

factors. The ex tremely small size ofthe embryo renders it liable
to death ifit becomes desiccated . Generally the seeds are sown
on a substratum rich in organic matter, such as sawdust, leaf
mold, wood or bark, peat, sphagnum , or mix tures ofthe two last
named substances. These substances are favorable for the growth
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NONSYMBIOTIC GERMINATION OF ORCHID SEEDS

Law rs K sun sox

(wm r THREE mom s)

nized as difficultand generallyuncertain ofattainment. Practical

orchid growers for years have attempted to find amethod which
failutterly on a second attempt with the same method . More

identicalconditions may result in germination in the one case and
failure in the other. There are growers in England, France, and
also the United States who, ifone may believe reports, are con

important orchids . The grower, however, is naturally unwilling
it is doubtful whether he can ex plain the cause ofhis success .
Generally speaking itmay be stated that practical orchid growers
have not yet solved the problem ofproducing orchid plants from
The diffi culty ofgerminating seeds oforchids is due in part to

inherent causes , but undoubtedly is due also to environmental

factors . The ex tremely small size ofthe embryo renders it liable
to death ifit becomes desiccated . Generally the seeds are sown
on a substratum rich in organic matter, such as sawdust, leaf
mold , wood or bark, peat, sphagnum , or mix tures ofthe two last
named substances. These substances are favorablefor the growth
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offungiandalgae,and the embryos may be killed because ofbeing
cdvefi d by these organisms, or more likely by mjurious substances
-pro'duced by the decomposition ofthese organisms . The work of
BURGEFF (4) and BERNARD (2) demonstrates that death may be
due to pathogenic fungi, and the writer’s ex perimen ts in trans

planting seedlings from tubes to Open pots demonstrate clearly

this danger. In addition to these factors,attention mustbe given
topreventing loss due to insect pests . As suggested ,however,there
are apparently inherent characteristics ofthe seeds which make
for refractory germination . It is this which attracted theattention
ofBERNARD , who in anumber ofpublications presented evidence
tending to show that the germination ofthe seeds and the sub

Certain strains ofthe fungus which generally isefound living in the
BURGEFF came to substantially the same conclusions, maintaining
that germination was possible only when the embryo became

infected with the proper strain ofthe fungus, to which he gave the
nameOrchem yces,withoutattempting to class ify it.
Den ta l) and BURGER? both pointed out that infection ofthe

embryo began at the suspensor end ofthe seed , and that in the

case ofCattleyaand related forms the primary infection occurred
through the delicate suspensor. Growth occurred ifonly the

lower portion ofthe embryo became in fected, and ifthe infection
continued beyond approx irnately the lower third ofthe embryo,

then death ofthe embryo resulted . Itwasalso observed in germi
nating embryos that the fungus disintegrated in the infected zone,forming clumps ofdisintegrated hyphalmaterialin the cells similar
to the clumps found in cells ofthe root. It was the opinion of

’

BERNARD that the fungus was digested by the orchid embryo. The

essential point to be noted , however, is that a delicate balance
between the hostand the fungusapparentlymustbemaintained in
order to insure germination andalso to preventdeath ofthe embryo.

Granting for the pres ent that a symbiotic relationship ex ists
between the fungus and the embryo, it is nevertheles s true that
failure ofgermination is more common than success, even when
the fungus is provided . BERNARD

’
S ex periments reveal case after
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case in which the introduction ofthe fungus was followed by death
ofthe seeds or failure to germinate. He states as follows

The germination by inoculation is notobtained withoutcertain difficulties.

For five years I have sown seeds ofdiverse species oforchids in culture tubes,
eachofwhichcontained roo seeds,and these I have inoculatedwithRhisodonia

obtained from the roots. Altogether, I have obtained afew hundreds of

seedlings, but I underestimate
'

when I place the number ofseeds used in my
ex periments at For the majority ofthe seeds, the association with

the fungus that I have placed in their presence has been merely passive and
without effect,or impossible or rapidly injurious to the embryos.

'

The ex planation generally offered in these cases is that “
ac

tivity
”
ofthe fungus was altered or the proper strain was not

employed, so that the essentially delicate balance between the

fungus and the embryo was notmaintained .

In certain ex periments BERNARD succeeded in germinating
seeds ofGouleyaandLatin without the intervention ofthe fungus .
This was accomplished by using amore concentrated solution of

salep . Salep (KING, 6) is the dry powder obtained by pulverizing
tubers ofcertain orchids,and contains,principally,mucilage48per
cen t, starch 27 per cent, and proteins 5 per cent. It probably
contains also some sugar as wellas soluble mineralmatter. The

seedlings obtained in this way were in every respect normaland
the germination was very regular. BERNARD suggests that somesuch method might be developed for practical purposes, since the
results with the fungus are sounsatisfactory.

The increasing importance oforchid culture in America, the
difficulties in and the restrictions on the importation oforchid
plants, and the des irability ofcreating new hybrid forms, makeparticularly desirableamethod for germinating the seeds. Certain

data from the ex periments ofBERNARD and BURGEFF, indicating
that soluble organic compounds m ight cause germination, and myprevious ex periments (7) on the organic nutrition ofplants,
demonstrating that various sugars have avery favorable influence
on growth, are indications that germination oforchid seeds might
be obtained by theuse ofcertain sugars . This proved to be true.

The results here reported describe amethod for germinating
the seeds under sterile conditions, the influence ofcertain sugars
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on growth ofthe embryos, the influence ofdifl'erent concentrations
ofsugar on growth, the effects induced by certain plant ex tracts,
the favorable influence ofcertain bacteria, and ex periments on
transplanting. In the discussion are treated critically the ideas
ex pressed by BERNARD and BURGEFF with respect to the function
ofthe fungus .
For aclearerunderstanding ofthe datathat follow, it is desir

able to trace briefly the mode ofdevelopment in the germination
of seeds of Cattleya and M id . For a detailed discussion,
BERNARD

’
S paper should be consulted . The embryo is somewhat

oval- shaped, and is undifl'erentiated ex cept that the cells at the

basalregion are large, while those at the apicalregion are smaller.

This is themeristematic region . Atthebase is subtended adelicate
suspensor. The embryo is inclosed within a transparent integu
mentwith an opening at the lower end through which the suspensor
may protrude. The max imum length ofthe embryo ofCattleya

or Leslie isabout 2 and the width about 75p .

Germination consists , first, in an enlargementofthe embryo in
a transverse direction until'

a small spherule stage is reached .

Accompanying this development there is the formation ofchloro~
phyll, generally more pronounced in the meristem region . The

embryowhen itruptures the integumenthasawidth ofabout 17514
and alength ofabout At the time ofrupturing the integu
ment,absorbing hairs begin to grow out from the epidermis . Sub

sequent development consists in a further enlargement of the

embryo, other absorbing hairs begin to develop near the basal
region, and there is attained a large spherule or top

- shaped
structure characterized by a marked depression at the upper
surface. Following this there appears in the middle ofthe depres~
sion the first leaf point, which subsequently develops into the first

- leaf. During this period there is a continued increase in the

diameter ofthe embryo, so thatadisklike structure is formed which
has been termed by BERNARD the protocorm . At themeristematic
region asecond andathird leaf mayunfold, elongation may occur,
and adistinct stem is apparent. The first root may arise either
from the protocorm or from the stem below the second or the third
leaf. The period required for these developments is generally
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from four to six months . Under greenhouse conditions this
advanced stage has apparently been attained in some cases in a
shorter time.

M ethods

Unless otherwise indicated, all cultures were made using agar
slopes in culture tubes 180 mm . The nutrient solution
used was either Pfefl'er’s or amodification referred to hereafter
as solution B . The solutions were madeup as follows

Pn sraa
’
s

rm C3(N03)u4gm .

K,HPO,, gm . KnHPO“ 1 gm .

MgSOal-LO, 5gm . MgSO,7H,O, 1 gm .

gm .

gm . KC] , gm .

DistilledH0 , 1 l. FeCl,,40 mgm .

D istilled FLO, 5 1.

Solution B was used because BURGER? stated that the orchid
seeds utilized ammonium sulphate to better advantage than the

nitrate salt. My own ex perience is not in accordance with this.

Generally per centagarwasused,and allmediaandvesselswere autoclaved at fifteen pounds pressure for thirty minutes .
To prevent the lodging of spores and microorganism s on the

cotton stopper ofthe culture tube, it was capped with a small

vialwhich, fitting tightly over the cotton plug, inclosed theupper
third ofthe tube. The use ofthe vial cap was essential because
otherwise, under the moist greenhouse conditions, contamination
resulted from spores growing down through the cotton plug or
between the plug and the tube. By using the vial cap cultures
remained pure even after ayear in the greenhouse.

The cultures were all grown under aseptic conditions . For

sterilizing the seeds, the calcium hypochlorite method ofWILSON

(13) was used . For this purpose 10 gm . ofcalcium hypochlorite
was added to r40 cc. ofdistilled water. This was vigorouslyshaken for afew minutes and then filtered . The clear filtrate was

used for sterilizing the seeds . The quantity ofseeds desired was
placed in asmalltest tube and the clear filtrate added . The tube

was then shakenuntileach seed becamemoistened with the solution .
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This was repeated several times, since the seeds generallyfloat
together m amass at the surface ofthe liquid . The period of

ex posure was about fifteen minutes, although '

in some preliminary
ex periments with seeds ofCattleyaand Lad iano injury was noted
after a three hours’ ex posure. The seeds were transferred from
the sterilizing solution, without any previous rinsing in water, by
the use ofa platinum needle . With the small loop used, it
was possible to pick up about 100 seeds. These were scattered
over the surface ofthe agar slope. The cultures were maintained
in moist chambers in the greenhouse shaded by cheesecloth from
direct sunlight, with the temperature between 1 5

°
and 35

°
C. In

determining growth, the embryos were measured by means ofan
ocularmicrometer. As was shown'

byboth BERNARD andBURGEFF,
the width ofthe embryo or the protocorm may be accepted as agood criterion ofthe degree ofgrowth . Other dataare included ,such as percentage ofgermination, time offormation offirst leaf,
color, starch content, etc.

Prelim inary experiments

EXPERIMENT r .
— Ou December 7, 1918, seeds of Caldeya

Schroederaex C. gigas were sterilized by treating them for two

hours with the calcium hypochlorite solution . The seeds were
sown on agar 310pes. The medium used in one case wasan ex tract
ofpeat,made by autoclaving 300 gm . ofbog peat, such as isused
for potting orchids, with 1 200 cc. oftap water. This was filtered
and the clear brownish filtrateused . The othermedium wasmade
by autoclaving 400 gm . ofdormant canna tubers with 600 cc. of

water for thirty minutes. By January 7, 1 918, the seeds on bothwere in the small spherule stage and were green. On April 1 0 .

four months after planting, the seeds on the cannamedium had

germinated, the seedlings having one and two leaves . On the

peatagarmedium the embryos were alittle larger than on January
7, 1919, but not significantly difierent.
EXPERIMENT 2 .

— The mediaused were ex tracts ofcarrot and
garden beet. The carrot ex tractwasmade by autoclaving 70 gm .

ofyoung carrots (root) with 75cc. oftap water, and the garden
beet ex tractwas made by autoclaving 50 gm . ofyoung beets (root)
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with 75cc. ofwater. The ex tracts were filtered, and to the clear
filtrate per centagar was added . Seeds ofCatdeyalabialax
C. m m were sterilized and planted on February 14, 1919. On

May 13someofthe seeds in each had germinated and the remainder
were almost germinated, that is. they were just at the point ofproducing the first leaf .
Pfefi

'

er
’

s plus 1 per cent sucrose.

planted on January 14, 1 919. On July 1 the seeds in the sucrose
culture had germinated, one leafshowing . On the Pfeffer’s alone
being about 250g, while the diameter ofthe embryos on sucrose
was about 1000 11 .

Ex fisnnmm ‘

4.

-Seeds ofCattleya intermediaXC. Lawrenccana

were sown on July 18, 1919, on solution B plus 2 per cent glucose
on the one hand and 2 per cent sucrose on the other. Owing to
an absence from the University, the cultures were not examined
until June 9, 1 920 . At that time, in both glucose and sucrose
cultures, the seedlings were well developed, although the culture
mediahad lostmost ofthe water by evaporation . The seedlings
had two or three leaves and one or two roots, some ofthe roots
being 4mm . in length .

Influence ofcertain sugars and plant ex tracts on germination

ofCattleyaand Lad ia is possible without the aid ofthe fungus,provided soluble organic substances are present, particularlysugars. In allthese cases the leaf pointappeared only after three
months, and yetunder practical greenhouse conditions, when the

seeds are sown merely on acompostofpeatand sphagnum or other
organic material, the leaf points may appear in a shorter time.

For example, according to M r. T. L. MEAD , ofOviedo, Florida,
seeds ofGaldeya have shown leaf points in as short aperiod as
thirty-five days. Some ofthe mediaused by him were oak bark ,
It is possible, ofcourse, thatunder these practical conditions

the fungus isafactor in the growth . Is itpossiblealso that certain
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ofthe products produced on decomposition ofthe organic sub
stances, such as the aux imones described by Borrouuzv (3) or
the vitamins water- soluble B, are involved in the germination of

orchid seeds Ofcourse other factors maybe involved , such as thehydrogen ion concentration , mineral salts, or the rate oftrans
piration, particularly as influencing the organ ic composition ofthe
plant.
Thatafullnutrientmedium plus sugar is not capable ofsustain

ing continued growth ofhigher plants was shown by KNUDSONand
LINDS

’

I
’

ROM (8) in their ex periments with albino corn . The plants
kept either in the light or in the dark and supplied with one of

several diflerent sugars all died after a month or two. These
ex periments, together with the work ofBorrom v on aux imones,
the beneficial influence ofvegetable ex tracts on the growth of

fungi recently described by DUGGAR (5) and byWILLAMAN

and the beneficialinfluence ofvegetable ex tracts on the growth of
yeastas described byWILLIAMS (1 2) and by BACHMANN (1 ) suggest
that more rapid germination and more vigorous plants could be
obtained ifavegetable ex tractwas added to the nutrientmedium .

With no idea of determining what specific substances are
involved in stimulating growth, but in the endeavor to develop a
rapid and eflective method for the germination ofseeds ofcertain
orchids, the ex perim ents described in table I were made. The

nutrient solutionused was solution B .

The ex tracts used were prepared as follows . Potato ex tract

zoo gm . ofnew potato with the skin removed, with 300 cc. of

distilled water; wheat ex tract: 200 gm . ofair—dried soft wheat,
with 300 cc. ofdistilled water; beet ex tract: 200 gm . ofa red

garden beet cut into small pieces, with 200 cc. ofdistilled water.

Ex traction was made by autoclaving for fifteen minutes at fifteenpounds pressure, and the ex tracts obtained by filtration. The

yeast juice was obtained as follows : three four- literflasks, each
con taining three liters ofWILLIAMS

’
solutions

,
were inoculated

with acake ofFleischman ’
s yeast,and after aweek the yeast was

filtered from the solutions,autolyzed at37° for twenty- four hours,
and then dried by suction andwashing with ether. Seventy gm .

ofyeastwas then steamed for ten minutes with 250 cc. ofdistilled
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included, were obtained in alike experiment with Ladia~Catdeyahybrid no. 2 .

The degree ofdevelopment represented by the numbers 1 to
8isasfollows: (1) dark green seedlings,mostofthesewith twoleaves
and afew showing roots ; (2) seedlings the same as no. 1 ,but lightgreen ; (3) seedlings light green,most ofthem with one leaf and a
few Showing two leaves ; (4) seedlings light green, with only one

leafand that leaf short; (5) about 50 per centofembryos showing
leaf point; (6) embryos just showing a depression in meristem
region ; (7) advanced spherule stage; (8) smaller spherule stage.

The data in table I show that fructose is more favorable for
growth ofthe embryos than glucose. This is apparent not only
in the percentage showing leaves, but in the general appearance
ofthe cultures . The embryos in the glucose cultures were whitish
or yellowish in color. On the other hand, the fructose cultures
were dark green . Amore striking difference was noted on March
27, when in the glucose cultures the embryos were stillyellowish
andhad shown noappreciable gain since January 27. The fructose
cultures, on the other hand, had progressed and were still more
Fig. 1 shows the fructose culture and the nutrient solution culture

The addition ofa plant ex tract to the glucose cultures has a
marked eflect on growth and chlorophyll development. In each
case the percentage ofgermination is higher than with glucose
alone,and the ranking ofglucose-containing cultures on March 27
indicates that those with yeast or wheat ex tract rank with the
best cultures, thatwith beet ex tract ranks in the third group,and
the cultures with glucose alone fallin the fourth group . Theaddi.
tion ofplantex tract to the fructose- containing mediais practically
The loss or lack ofdevelopment when glucose is supplied in

the nutrient solution has been noted by Man i and PERRIER (9)
for corn, and by SERVETTAZ (1 0) in nutrition ex periments with
moss . In the case oforchid embryos the chlorophyll makes its
appearance only when the leafis developing, and then generally
only in the leaf . Even then the leaves are only ofalight green
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Fro. r.
— Solution B, embryos in small sphemle stage ; solution B+2 per centfructose, seedling stage; x :
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0010 1 . Is chlorosis due to anoneutilization ofnitrogen or iron in

the presence ofglucose, or in the upbuilding ofchlorophyll isglucose less favorable than fructose? Certain ex periments now
in progress may throw some light on this interesting point,and it
is therefore desirable to await the results before speculating anyfurther.
On January 27the leaf pointwas notyet evident in any oftheplant ex tractcultures . On March 1 0 , however, in thewheat,beet,

and potato ex tracts, embryos with leaf points were apparent, and
a little later the same was noted for the yeast ex tract cultures .
After several months more, seedlings with one and two leaves

were to be noted in allthese cultures .
Is germination on these ex tracts due to sugars or to other

substances ? Analyses made ofthe different ex tracts show that
the potato, wheat, and yeast ex tracts had asugar content ofless
than per cent. The ex tracts diluted one- half with the

nutrient solution, therefore, practically speaking had no sugar.
The beet ex tract had asugar content of per cent, yet it did

not permit any better germination than did the potato ex tract

with merely a trace ofsugar. As indicated previously, it should
be borne in mind that the beet ex tract contains some substance
injim

'

ous to the embryo. Furthermore, the stimulating effect of
the plant ex tracts when added to the glucose solutions must be
due to substances other than sugars .

O

h the ex periments on the
influence ofconcentration ofsugar, it will he noted that on the

concentration of per cent no germination has occurred even

after four months.

Influence ofconcentration ofsugar

In view ofthe fact that germination is possiblew hen sugar is
supplied in the culture media, it seemed desirable to determine the
concentrationmost favorablefor growth . Accordingly severalseries
ofe ents were made,anumber ofwhich are here reported .

In the first experiment seeds ofLad ia-Gouleya hybrid no. 2

wereused . Thes ewereplanted November 1 2, 1920 ,and notes were
made December 16, 1 920 ,

and January 1 1 , February 15,and March
15, 1921 . Each oftheaverage figures given represents theaverage
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ofthirty separate measurements . The dataare given in table II.

ing increase with increase in concentration, but the increase in
concentration beyond per cent is without any significant
effect. On February 15 the embryos ofall the cultures were
ex amined for starch . It was found only in those cultures with

per cent glucose or higher . This fact is evidence that the
absorption ofglucose at a concentration of per cen t is in

ex cess oftheutilization, and consequently ahigher concentration

TABLE II

em s sow Noven a . 1 2

Am x er. m ore or m ums xx m em es

March 13

Solution B 1 .

Solution B 2 . glucose

should be without any increased beneficial eflect. It should be
borne in mind that glucoseused with solution B is not particularly
suited for the germination oforchid seedlings, since there is induced
constantly in the embryos adistin ct chlorosis. It is probable that
higher concentrations ofsucrose or fructose would perm it ofa
more rapid germination.

The results ofseveral other ex perim ents on the influence of

different concentrations ofglucose on the germination ofseeds of
Cauleyaare in agreementwith these results,and need no repetition .

In an ex periment with seeds ofEpidendron , germination was

obtained with a concentration of per cent glucose. In the

cultures with less than per centglucose,notonlywas there alessdevelopment ofthe embryos, but a large percen tage ofthe seeds
never showed any initial swelling and developmentofchlorophyll.
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The detailed data are given in table III. The figures given
under average width represent the averages offorty individual
measurements . Only seeds that had shown an initial increase in

Just previous to the formation ofthe leaf point, the
.

embryos weregorged with starch . With the formation ofthe leaf,however,there
was adisappearance ofthe starch, it having been converted into

TABLE III

[ stresses or com m em ox or ctccose, Epidcudnm m m c . inom un;
scans rum Decca n . 8, 1920 ; sores rm Manes 17, 192 1

Fullnutrient+0 . 05
Fullnutrient-l- o . 1

Fullnutrient+0 2

Fullnutrient+0 .49}
Fullnutrient+o .8 ‘l’t,
Fullnutrient-H . cc% glucoa P 99
Fullnutricnt+2 . oo% glucose P 104

sugar, as evidenced by the fact that some ofthe embryos still
showed aslightpresence ofdex trins .

Influence ofmicroorganisms

Throughoutthe various ex periments madeafew cultures always
became contaminated . Generally, if the contamination was a

Penicillium, the embryos became covered by the mycelium and

death resulted . Those embryos not covered often showed amarked
increase in growth over the embryos in the corresponding uncon
taminated cultures. The increase in growth may have been due
to one oracombination ofthe following : an increase in the carbon
diox ide content ofthe tube ; a change in the chemical character
ofthe nutrientmedium ,broughtabouteitherby secretion oforganicsubstances from the fungusor by products produced on decomposi
tion ofthe fungus ; or changes in the sugar efl'ected by ex tracellular
enzyme action.
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In an ex perimentwith seeds ofEpidendron growing on solution
B plus per cent glucose, one ofthe cultures became con

taminsted with aspecies ofActinomyces. The resultwas thatwhen
the embryos in the contaminated culture were dark green , with
one and two leaves, the embryos in correspondinguncontaminated
cultures were stillwhite or yellowish and only one or two ofthem
showing the leaf point. In the contaminated culture the embryo

Fro. 2.
— Culture no. 1 , solution B+2 per cent glucose contaminated by Ad ina

n ycer sp . (corresponding check like no culture no. 2, Pfefl’er’s +2 per cent sucrose
inoculated with Bacillus radicicolo; culture no. 3, same but not inoculated ; culture
no 4, solution B+2 per cent glucose ; culture no. 5, solution B+2 per cent glucose
inoculated with B . radia

'

cda; X ] .

hadan average width of975p ,while in theuncontaminated cultures
the average width ofthe embryos was
In view ofthm observations, and since Bor row er reported

a bmeficial effect on the growth ofLam aby the addition to the

nutrientsolution ofan aqueous ex tractofAwtobader or ofBarium»
radiacala, an m a t was made to determine the influence of
the latter organism on germination . Ten tubes were prepared
with Pfefl'er’s solution plus 2 per cent sucrose ; five were inoculated
with B . radicicola from alfalfa, and five were leftuninoculated .

Seeds ofEpidendmn were sown on December 18, 1920 . On March
5, 192 1 . 80 per cent ofall the seeds in the inoculated tubes had
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produced even the leaf point. Most ofthe embryos ei hibited the
the embryos, although still lacking chlorophyll, had formed the
leafpoint; while in the inoculated cultures the seedlings had
twoand three leaves and some had already produced roots (fig.

The results appeared so unusual that the ex periment was
repeated with seeds ofLad ia~Canleya hybrid no. 3,using solution
B also Ashby’s solution . The composition ofthe nutrient

TABLE IV

hum an or Bacillus radidcola ox Lad ia- Catdcya

HYBRID NO. scans sown MARCH 14, 1921 ;
acres ran »: Accusr 10, 1921

“m i

271

407
Solution B+ 1 . 0% glucose 814

W4
Solution B+0 . 1 glucose inoculated 378

Solution B+ 1 . o% glucose inoculated 834

194

446

698

Ashby’
s solution+inoculated 164

Ashby’
s solution+0 . glucose inoculated 397

Ashby’
s solution -H . o

‘
,5glucose inoculated 970

0 Composition : C ram Scbotnb . i : abut-maimed Reichb J ;
C. Wm scnm

'

czfi Rck hb. l: L. pup-muLindl. l.

and the width ofembryos are given in table IV. The

favorable influence ofBacillus radicz
’

cola was noted only in the

cultures having 1 per cent glucose . On solution B —l- r per cent

glucose the diameters ofthe embryos averaged the same for both
the inoculated and theuninoculated seeds, but there wasastriking
difi

'

erence in the color and the number with leaves. In theunin.

oculated, 20 per cent ofthe embryos were showing the leaf point,
but the embryos were whitish in color. In the inoculated, 50 per
cent ofthe embryos showed leaves, the leaf development wasgreater. and the embryos were green .
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and four without sugar. On August 20 , 1921 , notes were made
on these cultures . In the sucrose cultures the seedlings had made
amarked development. The largest seedlings had four and five

leaves, some ofthe leaves being 2 cm . in length ; while the roots of
these seedlings, two or three in number, were 2-

5 cm . in length
(fig. In the cultures lacking sugar the growth was les s striking,

the leaves being 2- 4mm .

and the roots 2— 10 mm . in

length .

planted at the same time

from D 23 to acompost of
dinaryflower pots . These
seedlings . on August 20 ,

192 1 , showed leaves 5
-

7

mm . and roots 1 - 2 cm . in

length . These seedlings
were better than those
planted on solution B in

the literflasks, but not so
good as the seedlings on

solution B plus 2 per centsucrose in the liter flasks .
That better growth is

possible in 1 50 cc. to 500

Fro. 3.
— Seedlings one year old on solution

FC’ Erlenmeyerflasks than
per mm mm ; x : . in culture tubes was dem

onstrated repeatedly dur
ing these ex periments . Erlenmeyerflasks offrom 150 to 500 cc.

capacity, containing the culture media left over after supplying
the tubes with the requisite amount. were generally planted with
the seeds that remained after the tubes were sown . In practically
every instance germination took place sooner in theflasks than in the
tubes: Theprobable ex planation is thatin the tube cultures the in
ward d usion ofcarbon diox ide is impeded toacertain ex tentby the
cotton plug,and,thevolumeofair in the tube being small, the carbon
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diox ide is soon ex hausted . In the larger flasks,however,thevolume

ofair
,
and therefore the volume ofCO,,ismuch greater, from six to

twenty
-five times as great, and furthermore, the area through

which the CO, can difluse is greater by virtue ofthe largermouths
oftheflasks . That the diffusion ofCO, is impeded by acottonstopper was shown in aprevious paper (KNUDsONFrom the practicalstandpoint this would seem to be amethod
for the propagation oforchid seeds. The seeds may be germinated
in the smallculture tubes or in larger containers, and when roots

are produced they may be transplanted either to pots in the open
or transferred to sterile culture in largerflasks . My efforts to

develop the seedlings on peat sphagnum mix ture inflower pots in
the open resulted in failure on several diflerent occasions, due in
one case to the temperature running up to40° C. ,which permitted
a pathogenic fungus to des troy utterly the seedlings in about
twenty

-five pots . In another case, during an absence from the

city the seedlings were destroyed by insects. Previous to the

misfortunes which the seedlings ex perienced they had been growing
development. Other ex periments are now in progres s on this

were transplanted four and
Mr. MEAD

, the ses dlings transferred are continuing growth,and
but few seedlings were lost as a result oftransplanting . The

results ofcertain ex periments now in progress indicate that more
rapid growth will be obtained ifthe culture seedlings are trans
ferred to sterile media containing sugar and grown for ayear or
two under these conditions. This method, moreover, has the

advantage that the seedlings are not ex posed to the depredations
ofinsects or the ravages ofparasitic fungi. Furthermore, con

tamination ofthe cultures by Penicillin»: or Aspergillus is without
any injurious effect, provided that at the time oftransplanting
the seedlings have roots .

Discussion

What is the significance ofthese results in relation to the views
advanced by BERNARD andBuncm ,and quite generally believed
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today, that for the germination oforchid seeds infection ofthe

embryoby theappropriate fungus is essential? BERNARD believed
that the action ofthe fungus was aphysicochemical one, in that
the fungus would cause an increase in aconcentration ofthe cell

sap,which increase in concentration would induce germination and
the formation ofaprotocorm in somewhat the same way that theform ofalgae could change by increasing the concentration ofthe

ex ternal solution . He points out that the fungus can invert

The writer believes that the fungus may bring about germina
tion in another way. As previously pointed out, in allhis media
BERNARD used a substance known as salep . This is a powder
derived by grinding the dried tubers ofcertain species oforchids,
and is rich in pentosans and starch, containing also about 5 per
cent of organic nitrogenous substances . It probably contains

some soluble organic and inorganic matter, judging from freezing
point determinations made by BERNARD. In view ofthe fact
that organic matter is present, it is conceivable that the influence
ofthe fungus might be to diges t some ofthe starch , pentosans,
and nitrogenous substances ; which digestion products, togetherwith secretions from the fungus or products produced on decomposi
tion ofthe fungus,might be the cause ofgermination. In brief. it
is conceivable that germination is induced not by any action of

the fungus within the embryo,butby products produced ex ternally
on digestion or secreted by the fungus. Unfortunately I have not
as yet succeeded in satisfactorily isolating the organism stated as
necessary by BERNARD , nor has it been possible to purchase salep .

Work is still in progress on this problem . There are, however,
certain facts which support the ideathat the action ofthe fungus
is not necessarily in ternal. BERNARD does not give any analyses
ofthe medium used, but he does give certain cryoscopic data.

The medium generallyused, made with salep, had afreezing-point
depression of C. Assuming that this depression (A) is pro
duced largely by hex ose sugars,itwould indicateatthe outsetofthe
ex periment aconcentration ofhex ose sugars equivalent to per

centglucose. Itisnotpossible,ofcourse,to say thatthis depression
is due entirely to hex ose sugars ; perhaps other sugars are present,
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as well as other soluble organic and inorganic substances . The

significant fact is thatat theoutset some soluble organic substances
are present.
In addition to the soluble substances present, which apparently

are not sufi cient in quantity nor suitable as regards quality to

permit ofgermination, there are to be considered the insoluble
organic substances, pentosans, starch, and organic nitrogenous
substances . Digestion ofstarch by the fungus would augment

the concentration ofsugar,and digestion ofthe organic nitrogenous
substances might produce certain products which would make
possible the germination ofthe seeds .
In my ex periments it is true-that the sugarused generally was

ofarelatively high concentration, but in the case ofEpidendron,germination was obtained on per cent glucose, which sugar is
not particularly favorable for growth . That other substances

bes ides sugar ex ertapronounced influence is shown by the ex peri
ments on the beneficial eflects ofadding certain plant ex tracts to
the glucose-containing solutions . The fact that other substances
besides sugars may be important in the germination is shown by
the ex periments in which germination was obtained on decoctions
ofyeast,wheatgrains,or ofpotato. Allofthese ex tracts contained
less than per cent total sugar. The ex periments on the

influence ofBacillus radicicolaalso lend weight to the idea that
certain ex traneous products may markedly influence germination .

BURGEPF, in certain ofhis ex periments,used 2 per cent salep,
but in other ex periments heused starch, sucrose, 0 1 glucose. The

ex planations ofl'ered with respect to the function ofthe fungus in
discussing BERNARD ’

s work may beused toaccountfor the results
obtained by BORGEBY. There may appear to be rather more
difi culty in ex plaining the function ofthe fungus in the cultures
containing either glucose or sucrose. Itwillbe necessary to discuss
these in more detail.
In one ex periment, seeds ofCallleyawere sown in a tube con

taining anutrient solution plus 0 .33per cent sucrose. After three
months the embryos were 04- 0 .5mm . in width . Then,

according
to BURoErr,they remained stationary. Cultures four months old,
inoculated and maintained in the dark at 23° C.,produced the first
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leaf at the age ofeightmonths . Bunsen does not state that the
uninoculated cultures were maintained under the same condition ,

but presumably they were. Granting that the uninoculated cul
ture did not produce leaves, it is possible to explain the germina

approx imately concentrations ofboth glucoseand fructosemoleen
larly equivalent to the originalsucrose concentration. In addition
there is to be considered the possible influence ofproducts secreted
by the fungus or produced on decomposition ofthe fungus .
demonstrated by my ex periments is paralleled by certain cultures
ofBURGEH ‘

. He transplanted four months’ old seedlings to a
mineral nutrient medium containing salep . Some ofthe cultures
became contaminated with saprophytic organisms . The uncon

taminated culture showed little growth, ifany,after threemonths ;while the culture contaminated by Penicillin»: made amarkedgrowth , the leaves being 4cm . in length . Another saprophyticfungus in another culture likewise caused amarked increase in
growth , the leaves being about 9 mm . in length ; and in athird
culture contaminated by bacteriathe seedlings were ofsimilar char
acter to those ofthe pure culture, but apparently darker green in
color. Allofthese seedlings had produced vigorous roots . In the

pure culture some ofthe seedlings had died . Bunsen considers
that themore favorable growth in the tube with fungus contamina
tion was due to the developmentofan acid reaction in the medium .

There is apossibility that increased carbon diox ide content and

other products produced by the organism are partly responsible.

It should be stated that the seedlings originally transferred to these
tubes had previously been infected by the essential fungus .
Another ex periment ofBURGarr lends weight. however, to the

ideathat the fungus is efl'ective in inducing germination asaresult
ofcertain reactions brought about within the embryo. In this
ex periment the culture medium consisted ofaweak nutrient solu
tion plus a'aper cent starch . Seeds ofaLadia-Camcyacross wereplanted, and the root fungus from each of seventeen diflerent
orchids was tested for its ability to induce germination . In the

cultures uninoculated the embryos attained awidth of mm .

in four months. In certain cultures only the suspensor became
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in fected. The diameter ofthe embryos in this case reached from

to mm . in the same time. With infection still more

thatadhered to the wallofthe tubelikewise germinated. An infec

tion more advanced than normalcaused the same developmentas
an infection slightly less than normal. When from one-half to
two- thirds ofthe embryos became invaded, growth was less than
in the embryos not infected, and in another case the seeds were
killed outright.

As stated, certain facts from these experim&1ts make it difficult
to ex plain the action ofthe fungus as purely ex ternal. Ifso,whyshould the fungi behave so differently in inducing or retarding
germination ? Unfortunately Duncan gives no details so thatone
may judge whether or not these results could be duplicated on
second trial. Another difliculty is an adequate ex planation for
the germination ofseedsadhering to the inner surface ofthe culmre
tube. It is possible. ofcourse, that decomposition products ofthe
fungus growing on the surface ofthe tubemay have been the cause.

It is des irable toawaitex periments with the fungus beforeattempt
ing to discuss these points further.
There are other phases ofthe problem presented by BERNARD,

especially the loss by the fungus ofits capacity to induce germina
tion after prolonged culture in the laboratory. It is entirelypossible that there has been no loss in the fungus, but thatat the
time ofinoculating the culture thephysiologicalstate ofthe embryos
was such as to resist or permit ofinfection . Those in which the
infection was confined to the lower cellcould stillgerminate despite
the fungus . Those invaded to agreater ex tent would be killed .

Thes e and other ex periments ofBERNARD and Bunsen suggest
thatone ofthe causes for the failure ofgermination is the parasitic
character ofthe fungus . In other words, it is possible that thefungus, instead ofbeing an aid in normal germination, is a factor
in the death ofthe embryos and consequently in the failure of

germination .

In conclusion, it may be stated that the evidence for the
necessityofthe fungusfor germination has notyetbeen conclusivelyproved. The evidence is conclusive thatunder conditions ofpure
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culture employed by both BERNARD and Bunsen germination of

the seeds is dependent on the fungus. There is still considerable
work to be done, however, before the validity ofthe fungus hy
pothesis can be proved or disproved .

Summary
1 . A method is given for sterilizing seeds ofcertain orchids
a. Germination ofseeds ofLeslie , Caweya, and related forms

is possible without the aid ofany fungus when certain sugars are
3. Fructose appears more favorable than glucose.

4. In the presence ofglucose, chlorosis ofthe embryo generally
results .
5. Germination is possible on certain plant ex tracts containing

merely traces ofsugar.

6. Embryos in sugar~containing cultures accumulateaconsider
able reserve oi starch.

7. The concentration ofglucose is important in the growth of
8. Bacillus radicicolafrom alfalfaand certain other microorgan

isms on certain mediahave a favorable influence on the develop
ment ofchlorophylland germination .

9. Seedlings have been transplanted from tubes to largeflasks
and growth has continued .

10 . The results thus far obtained indicate that the method is
ofvalue in the propagation oforchids from seeds.

1 1 . The ideais advanced that the necessity offungus infection
for germination has notyet been proved .

re. One cause offailure ofgermination may be the pathogenic
character ofsome ofthe endophytic fungi.
M r. T. L. MEAD,ofOviedo, Florida, who has worked for many

years on the practical problems ofgerminating orchid seeds, has
supplied all the seeds used in these ex periments . He has likewise
supplied certain information on the practical difficulties and on
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YELLOW-WHITE PINE FOR MATION AT
LITTLE MANISTEE, M ICHIGAN

LEROY H. HARV E Y

(wrrn mom s)

In a previous paper the writer' presented the inadequacy of

the Southern Peninsula ofMichigan, and at that time advanced
a scheme consonant with observational and ex perimental data.

This region was shown to lie within that phytogeographicalareawhose cliniax (eschatophytic) forest type is ofthe maple- beech or
mix ed hardwood formation . It was shown that within this great
transitionalareathere were atleast two edaphic climax formation
complex es, the yellow-white pine and the black-white oak .

This paper is limited toaconsideration Ofcertain aspects ofthe
Big Pines

” formation as it is ex hibited at Little Manistee in
Lake County, M ichigan . The formation is now lim ited to two

isolated stands one and one-half miles apart in the valley ofthe

Little Manistee River which traverses each stand, the iormafion
occupying its terraces and at afew points ex tending up on to the
contiguous glacial highlands. These two stands are but the rem .

nants ofaoncemagnificent forestwhich occupied this generalregion.

They are known locally as the Upper Pines and Lower Pines, and
contain respectively about 160 and 60 acres. A general idea of

these stands may be Obtained from figs. 1
-

4.

During the preparation ofthis paper it was learned that the
Upper Pines had suffered the inevitable,and that the saw and ax

were rapidly resolving it into ahistorical fact. In light ofthis it
has seem ed wise to present rather fully all data available as a
matter ofrecord . Through the personal interest and activity of

Judge HARRY D . JEWELL . ofGrand Rapids, these magnificent
stands ofpines in 1914were temporarily saved from complete
deforestation, the logging operations actually being in progress at

‘HAsvav, LEROY H Some phytogeographical observations in Lake County,
M ichigan . Mich. Acad. Sci. Rept. 213

- 217. 19 19 .

BotanicalGazette, vol. 73]
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the time ofhis intervention . Steps were taken toward the forma
tion ofacompany to conserve this area,andthe owner,E. GORDEN

FILER,
agreed to contribute asubstantialpart ofthe value ofthe

standing timber. The State Legislature of 1915 sought to

encourage the preservation ofsuch tracts oftimber, and passed a
bill with the amendment to effect, as proposed by

Pro. 1 .
— Upper Pines from westat edge ofglacialupland: shrubby-herbaceous

association ofreforestation occupies foreground ; this will terminate in black-white

JEWELL. Unfortunately the Governor, through the mistaken
advice ofone ofthe State Tax Commissioners who did notunder
stand the merits Oi the measure, misconstrued its purpose, and
vetoed the bill. It was hoped that this tract would eventually be
made apart ofthe Public Domain . Action was delayed, however,
and M ichigan ’

s archaic and prodigal method Of forest taxation
left no alternative. The Upper Pines are gone ; acrime to be laid
at the door ofour state Officials. Nevertheless, the efforts Ofthese
public spirited men cannot be comm ended too highly, and should
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serveasastimulus forother effortsallover the state looking toward
the preservation in Public Domain oforiginal stands of forest
types and plant associations . This is not wholly a matter of

nature sentiment
,
but one ofscientific necessity.

Fro. z.

— Upper Pines, view within formation which here occupies ahigh terrace
dominant form ofherbaceous layer is Ptm ‘

s aquiIina: atmorneter station 7.

To Judge Jewsu. I wish to ex press my deep appreciation of

his hospitality during the prosecution ofmy field work . I also

wish to express my thanks to my colleague, Dr. “1 1.e
MCCRACKEN, who assisted me throughout in taking data.
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Climatic factors

The climatic conditions ofthe region in all probability arefairly revealed in the datataken atLuther (table less than ten
miles to the southeast, at aUnited States Volunteer Station . It

willbe noted that the max imum range in temperature for the four
years is from 100

°
in August 1918to —

36
°
in February 1 918.

The average yearly rain fall for the four years is inches,
ranging from inches in 1 917 to in 1 920 . The last

killing frost in spring was on June 23, 1920 , and the first killing
TABLE I

Cmumc facroas 1917
- 1920

‘

‘The tempcratme records nre in Fahrenheit nnd tbe predpitntion in inchee.

frost in autumn was on September 1 1 , 1 917. The shortest grow
ing period was 87days in 1 917,and the longest 1 06 days in 1919

1920 , with an average of98
' days. While means and averages

convey certain pertinent facts, it is the ex trem es which “

indicate the
criticalpoints ofclimatic influence on vegetation .

These climatic conditions are adequate to support the maple
beech or mix ed hardwood formation which are found in typicaldevelopment within the region . It isapparent, therefore, that the
yellow-white pine complex is the ex pression ofa combination of

edaphic factors which ex clude the climax type. Themain critical

factor,aside from the question ofpost- glacial invasion and pre
occupation, isundoubtedly the wilting coefiicient ofthe soil.

The ecological factors investigated included soil moisture,
evaporation,and light intensity. Recordsweremade overaperiod
oftwenty- eight days, August 3-

31 , 1918. As August- September
practically represents the minimum offavorable ecological condi4
tions for the growing period, the factorial values ofeither month
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Fro. 3.

— Lower Pines, northern end ofstand: white oak in foreground
reforestation from white oak grubs and invasion ofblack oak .

FIG. 4.

— Lower Pines: fires ex cluded for anumber ofyears,and there is awell
developed shrubby layer in which speciesofCamus. Viburnum,Amdoncln

'

cr
,Cralotgus.

and Prm mr, as well as saplings ofred and white oak are common ; seedlings and

saplings ofwhite and yellow common in open places.
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willadequately serve to indicate the critical ecological conditions.

It was ex pected that some light would be thrown by such data
upon the questions ofthe relation ofevaporation to succession and
upon the classical conception ofthe successional development of

the formations ofa region . In my paper already referred to,
the dataseemed to show that evaporation had no causal relation
to succession . It was argued that the measurements of the

ecological factors ofany association are more largely a result of
that stage ofthe succession rather than thecause ofit. Specifically,
the evaporation is less in the Big Pines formation than in the openherbaceous association, because ofthe greater protection in the

former from factors enhancing water loss ; the Big Pines formao

tion is the cause oflowered evaporation and not the result ofit.

The evaporation conditions ofany pioneer association obviously
represent the conditions which must be tolerated by the invadersfrom anyhigherecologicaltypeofassociation . These invaders help
to reduce the evaporation,and finally, as the nex t step in the suc
cession is established, it comes to

.

possess its own evaporation ratio
determined by its own canopy, shrubby,and herbaceous layers.

Sou. mama— Soil samples were taken in two series at depths
of cm . and 25cm . bymeans ofaknife-blade trowel,and placed
at once in friction top cans of350 cc. capacity. The samples were
collected on August 4, 1 1

,
18

,
and 25. Analyses ofthe samples

were completed within the followingmonth . Themoisture-holding
capacity (MHC) was computed upon the basis ofdry weight aswellas upon the basis ofequal volum es, according to HILGARD ’

S
’

method . Each determination represents the average ofthe four
samples for each station and series. The total field capacity
(TFC) was computed directly upon the basis ofdry weight.
The wilting coefficient (WC) was calculated by the formula of

Baroos and Sam }

which the MHG is determined by volume per cent. It is recog
nized that theWC data thus computed are onlyan approx imation,

as such datapreferably should be based either upon ex perim ental

Hana n
,
E. W., Soils. New York . 1906.

3Buses,L. J .,and8mm ,H. L.,The wilting coefiicientfordifferen tplantsand
its indirect determination. U.S. Dept. Agric.,

Bur. Plant Ind. Bull. 230 ; BOT.

GAz.
—219. 191 1 ;

-

37, 229
— 235. 191 2.
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determination or computed from themoisture equivalentmechani
cally determined . These data will be found in table II. For

purpose ofcomparison similar data from the jack pine, black-oak,

A study ofthese databrings out certain facts which are quite in
agreement with field observations . The range in TFC in the

BigPinesat cm . from to per cent,with acorresponding
range in WB C (column 3) from 48.5 to per cent, is adirect
expression ofthe eflect offires on the humus layer. At 25cm . this
eflect is less apparent in the WHC, but the absence ofprotectionfrom agood humus layer is shown in the TFC at the same depth .

TABLE 11

Son. wars: Dam an ox s 1x renew
- moss

TFC by DW

23cm .

The soilis often so baked that it is grayish and “dead to adepth
of4or 5 cm . These oft repeated fires must have had marked
influence upon growth increment ofthe facies, as wellas largelydetermining the presence or absence and nature ofthe shrubby,herbaceous, and ground layers. The WC (column 4) ex hibits in
another way the same regressive influence due to humus destruc
tion, producing a soil condition which must act selectively upon
the various invading propagules. The uniform WHC and WC at
25cm . in theBigPines,as wellas in the jack pines and oak associa
tions,are very significantand form the evidence for the conclusion
advanced in the former paper that the soil conditions reveal no
diflerences ofcausal magnitude, and are thus clearly inadequate
to ex plain present forest distribution, or to give any indication of

acausalsuccessional factor.
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record ofstation 13 cc.) and ofstation 1 adiner

ence ofonly cc . per cent) would seem to indicate that the
the herbaceous layer. On the basis ofthese results it would
factor in succession .

Liana— The light determinations were made with aWaynne’

s

canopy; all part shadows due to the trunks were avoided . The

TABLE III

Avm or. DAILY x vuoun ox m cc .

, Atom 4-

31 , 1918

meter was placed upon the ground and the stopwatch held behind
the back ; both were released simultaneously. When the solio
paper merged imperceptibly into the darker standard, the watch
was stopped and the reading recorded . The results represent the
averages ofeight or ten readings (table IV) . All light dataare
referred to full sunlight, which for convenience ofcomparison are
reduced to the standard one,andallhabitat records are correspond
ingly reduced to the same standard and ex pressed in the form of

a ratio. Thus in station 1 the cam py reduces the sunlight to
The range in the light ratios is largely aquestion ofdensity of

stand and so density ofcanopy. It is interesting to note that the
alight screen ofonly about one-half the value ofthat ofthe white
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pine canopy. It would be of interest to know whether these
shade differences are correlated withfloristic or vegetational dif
Since the appearance ofRAUNKIAER’

S work in 1916, ecologistshave viewed the influence oftemperature factors from aradically

essentially in the biological nature ofthe vegetation, that is, in
the nature and ex tent ofthe protection possessed by the perennat
basis ofthis generalization he classifies vegetation into aseries of

TABLE N

forms and the abbreviations used are added for convenience of

reference.

‘

Phom ophytcs.

— Woody plants ofalltypes, both evergreen anddeciduous,and ex hibiting the leastamount ofprotection from the

cold,as showing the greatestamountofex posure. The group may
be divided into Mcgapham ophytcs (MG) , trees over 30 m . ;

Mcsophanerophylcs (MS) ,trees 8-

30 m . ; M icrophancropkyles (MC),
shrubs or trees 2- 8m . ; Nanophanerophym (N) , shrubsunder 2 m .

Cham ephytes (CH) .— Perennial by virtue ofthe fact that the
buds are just above the ground, or on the surface, and are thus
often protected by the snow blanket.
Hemicryptophytes (H) . -With dormant buds in theupper crust

ofthe soil, the top ofthe plant dying down in winter .

4Tan on,N.,The growth forms oi thefloraofNew York and vicinity. Amer.

Jour. Bot. 2 223
—

31 . 1915.
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Geophyles (G) .— Perennial by bulbs, rhizomes
,
tubers

,
or by

root buds.

Hdophytes and Hydrophyles (HH) . -The former has buds at
the bottom ofthe water. Hydrophytes have perennating rhizomes
or winter buds and are trulyaquatic.

On the basisof4oo species carefully selected from 1000 represen

tative species, RAUNKIAER prepared what he calls a “
norm al

spectrum,

” which shows the percentage distribution ofthese 400
species into the several life forms . This is now accepted as a

“The areas contiguous to the Big Pines have long been cleared ,
andare now covered with either grassy or shrubby plains or secondgrowth oak associations. Considerable invasion has naturally

fires have run their course through both stands, althoughapart of
the Lower Pines has been spared for several years . The north
ex posure ofthe immediate river banks furnishes many interesting
isolated colonies ofglacialrelicts, but these,as wellas the evident
invasions

,
have been eliminated in the summary ofspecies. An

attempt has been made to include only those species which are
evidently the natural components ofthe formation . Obviously
this introduces theunchecked personal factor, and doubtless some
errors ofjudgment have been made, but it is hoped not enough to
essentially modify the results . As the study wasmadein August,doubtless some spring form s may also have been missed. On the

basis offour separate lists,however, 100 species have been in cluded
(table V) . In table VI the ecological spectrum ofthese 100

species is recorded . RAUNKLAER
’
S normalspectrum andTAvLoa

’
s

(see footnote 4) spectrum ofthe northern elements oftheflora
within 100 miles ofNew York City are added for comparison . It

should be noted further that only twenty- seven species have not

been recorded outside ofthe Big Pines formation (table V) . It is

highly probable that careful search would further reduce this
number.

A survey ofthe ecological spectrum ofthe Big Pines indicates
that themesophanerophytes determine the facies ofthe formation.
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TABLE V

Srscms or m Bro PINES rom an ce:
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It has been noted that the influence ofoft repeated fires regulates
the

“presence or absence and nature ofthe shrubby and herbace
geophytes in aforest formation are thought to be in large partan

Valances

The biological spectrum furnishes one ofthe essentials in the

ecologicalcharacterization ofaformation . Themethod ofvalences

elements ofthe formation . It is the frequency percentage ofthe

TABLE VI

v rscss or orroe ton s xx BIOLOGICAL arm s

various elements which determines the aspect ofthe formation or

Various methods have been employed since the introduction
ofthe quadrat method in such statistical investigation . The

method used in this study in an adaptation ofthat used by
RAUNM R.

‘ As only the facies was considered, it was possible
to devise arapid method ofrecord . A rope 5m . long held in the
hand ofan assistant formed the radius ofa circle whose species
were recorded as the investigator moved the radius through
The center ofthe nex t areawas obtained by swinging the radius
through and with this as afix ed point the assistant then took
his stand sm . farther on in the sameax is. Thusareasare tangent
to each other. In this way a transect ofzoo m . was run . The

valence records are thus basedupon twenty such areas (tableVII) .
8For accounts ofRam m

’
s work see: Sm a,W. G.,Ram

’
s life forms,

and statisticalmethods . Jour. Ecol. 1 116- 26. 1913; and BAKE ,

A. L. , RAUNKIABR
’
S

“life forms,” “
leafclasses,

”
and statistical methods. Plant

World sues-

37. 1918.
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The valence table shows that the yellow pine is slightly thedominant species in the Upper Pines . In the Lower Pines the
ofindividuals ofaspecies in certain parts ofthe stand, as is shown
by transects IV and V. Similar grouping ofthe white pine is
shown in transects I and II, while transect III shows an almost

of

abundance are not correlated with any soil differences as far as
could be determined . It probably represents the influence of

TABLE VII

persistent seed trees ofthe original stand which predominantlydetermined the nature ofthe succession within their respective
The red and white oaks are rather constant members ofthe

formation, the white oak always predominating. While they do
not influence the physiognomy ofthe facies, yet in case ofcutting
or burning, the white oak is the persistent species and largelydetermines the nature ofthe reforestation, giving rise to the oak or
mix ed oak formation in which the red oak fails to reappear, being
replaced by the black oak and in som e cases by the additional
invasion ofthe jack pine, neither ofwhich, so far as observed, is
ever found in the Big Pines formation . The red maple represents
sporadic invasion from the not far distantmargin orfloodplain of

the Little Manistee River. It was not recorded from the upland
portions ofthe formation .
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Fig. 6 reveals the facts in an even more striking way. Before
considering this graph ofthe age distribution, it should be stated
Each class represents approx imately fifteen years . Ifactualagedeterminations were at hand, it would be desirable touse aone

year class, thus more ex actly recording the facts . It is thus

Fro. 6.
— Age distribution offacies, Upper Pines, stations 6 and 7.

realized that the conclusions drawn from the graph are perhaps
more valuable as asuggestion ofavalid method ofanalysis than
as a scientific representation ofthe actual conditions . It will
be noted that the ratios ofthe three principal species ofthe

facies (table VIII) are in almost perfect agreem entwith the ratios
offrequency percentages as shown in table VII. It would appear
that the transect analyzed is fairly representative ofthe formation.

Fig. 6 shows thatthe greatmass ofthe individuals oftheyellowpine lie between circum ferences of10 to55inches,which represents
anapprox imateage range of30 — 175years. Thereareafew isolated
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individuals whose circumferences (75- 85 inches) indicate an age
range of240 - 275years. The graph shows three fairlywellmarked
modal points which are thought to represent periods ofmore
abundant seeding or ecesis . With actualage data these periods
could be accurately indicated as toyears .
The white pine shows essentially the same range in age,

30
— 190 years, with two modal points less clearly established .

Taking both stands into consideration, there are a few isolated
ancient trees ofwhite pine not included in the tran sect, whose
circumferences measure 1 00

,
1 1 5, 134, and 146 inches, and whose

ages range from 350 to450 years .
The totalabsence ofseedling and sapling pines in this transect

is probably due to the influence ofshade and fires, for in certain

Open stations protected from fires for a period ofyears germina
tion ofboth species appears to be common and reforestation is in
process .
Consideration has already been given to the white oak, red

oak,and red maple in aprevious section .

On the basis ofthe preceding dataone may venture to recon

struct somewhat the history ofthe formation. The originalstand
ofthe Big Pines would appear to ex tend back some 400 or 450 or

more years, and doubtless the formation had then been self
perpetuating for centuries. The break in age between these
persisting patriarchs and the present stand,whose mass fallsunder
zoo years ofage, is very striking,although it is bridged somewhat
by abroken series ofisolated trees . What is the ex planation of

this break in history? The date ofthe original logging ofthis
region would not appear to account for this hiatus. It would
rather seem that there had been an ahnost entire destruction of

this formation some 200 yearsago,possibly through fire oflightning
origin ,

which then became reestablished through a few isolated
individuals ofvarious ages escaping the devastation . The well
distributed range ofages down to 30 years would apparently
indicate that the formation has been and is under natural condi
tions permanently selfperpetuating. It represents an ecological
climax (eschatOphytic) formation .

Was-max Sun :Noun . COLLEGE
mun/«zoo

,M ica.



FORMULAS FOR CALCULATING NUMBER OF FRUITS
REQUIRED FOR ADEQUATE SAMPLE

FOR ANALYSIS'
F. E. Dames

When taking samples ofvariable fruits, as oran ges for example,
it is important to obtain an approx imation ofthe number offruits
that should be included in the sample, in order that the results of
the analyses shall be sufficien tly accurate for the purpose ofthe

may be used in such cases ; to illustrate their use by numerical

examples ; to indicate the reliability thatmay be placedupon them ;
and to show the results that were obtained in applying them to

the analysis ofcitrus fruits .
The first step consisted in obtaining ameasure ofthe variability

ofthe fruitin question. In the case ofcitrus, thiswasaccomplished
by analyzing individual fruits, since one fruit was found to yield
enough material for the analytical work performed . It smaller
fruits, such as plums, wereused, itwould be necessary to increase
the sample to halfadozen, or adozen . or some other number that
wouldmakeaconvenient samplewith which towork,butthe results
ofthe analysis ofeach ofthe chosen units should be tabulated
separately. From these datathe probable error ofasingle sample
was found,and this value formed the starting pointfor the calcula~
tions made in formulas described in later paragraphs.

Variability in composition ofindividual oranges in

single sample

Fifty-o ne oranges were taken at random from a single tree.

These fruits were all ofgood marketable quality,and wereappar
ently free from diseases, insect injuries, and bruises . They were
uniform in color, but ofcourse variable in size. The fruits were
analyzed individually and the results for each fruit tabulated

Published by perm ission ofthe Secretary ofAgriculture.
Botanical Guam , vol. 73]
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separately,as given in table I. At the bottom ofthe table willbe
found the valuesfor theprobable error ofthemean and theprobable
error ofa singe observation . These were calculated from the

following formulas : P.E. P.E. sing.
t o

r)
where “

n
”
is the number ofvariates (in this

TABLE I

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

O O O O O O O O
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

O O O O O O O OO O O O O O O O

n .85 P E mean

13
PHE sing .

case fifty
-one),and Ed

“is the sum ofthe squares ofthe deviations
ofeach measurement from the mean . For example, in the column
under brix , table I,

“d ” is the deviation of from etc.

The probable error ofasingle sample and the probable error of
the mean are connected in the following manner : P.E.

P.E. sing.
I

so that alter avalue for PE . sing. has been found, the
n
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value ofRE. mean for any desired number offruits may be calcu

lated by substituting this number for “
n
”
in the formula. Thus

ifP.E . sing. has been found to be P.E. mean for a sample of
0 . S

s
The values in table II, giving the odds, may be utilized under

the two following conditions. In the first place, it may be used
in connection with the analyticalresults obtained from asingle lot

is

between certain limits has been attained . For example, theaverage
sugar content (in table I) was Ifasecond sample offifty-one

tions, we would probably not have obtained exactly this
TABLE II‘

44.87to 1

95. 15 to 1

142 . 26 to 1

1

333. to 1

519 . 3to 1

‘Tbe valnes in thisublc m selected trom atable Purn m d n

Ork im lartide abould be oonmlted foraoomplete olvaloea.

But the RE. mean
, indicates that the chances are even

(1 to 1 ) that the value found would have been between and

In addition to this information, table II shows that the
chancesare to I that the valuewould have been between
plus and minus that is, between

and

Considering the probable error ofasingle sample in connection

with table II, the RE. sing. was found to be Thismeans that
ifone more fruit had been taken, the chances are even that its
value would have been between and In

other words, halfthe fruits in table I should have sugar values

between and and half should be outside these lim its .

Table I shows that twenty- four oranges are within these lim its and
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twenty
- seven outside. Table II indicates further that the chances

are to 1 that no single sample would deviate from by as

much or more than times 04: that is, ofthe fifty-one fruits in
table I,about nine should be outside the limits to and

forty- two should be within them . A count shows that in this case
five are outside and forty- six within .

In the second place, table II may be applied in an entirelydifferent case, namely, when comparing the analyticalresults from
two differentlots offruit in ordertoestimate the degreeofassurance
that the difference shown between them is significant. For

example, in table VII it is shown that the refractive index ofthe

juiceoftheEurekastrain oflemon s was while that ofthe
ShadeTree strain was Thedifference is Whatare

ii Th
P.E. ofdifierence V

e

figure is here termed the coefficient ofodds, and its value is

sought in column 1 in table II,from which itappears that the odds
are about 2 2 to 1 (judging from these data, at least) that the juice
oflemons from the Shade Tree strain is higher with respect to
refractive index . Table IIapplies only in those cases in which the
direction . For a table showing odds when it is known that the
difierence between two results will be in one direction only, see

Woon (1 1 ,p .

Formulas for calculating number offruits for sample

Two general sets ofconditions may be recognized under which
samples are collected for analysis : (1 ) When samples are takenfrom each oftwo ormore different lots offruit, with the objectof
later comparing them , todeterminewhether the differences between
them are significant, and what the odds are that this is so.

(2) When asample is taken from asingle lot offruit for the purpose ofobtaining afigure that will represent the composition of

that lot,and to attain a certain assurance that this figure is cor
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HAYNES and Icon (3) have studied the requirementsunder the
first condition . They proposed the following formulafor use in
calculating the number ofindividuals to include in a sample in
order that a certain difference between two averages may be
considered significant: N N is the

“
number of

samples which must be taken in order that there may be aproba
bility of that a5per cent difference is significant” ; 3is the
coefficient in the “

table ofodds ” (table II) ,and thus is equivalent
toodds of22 to r ;

“p ”
is the probable error ofasingle sampleand

must be determined experim entally (in this case by analyzing
individual fruits) .
Other x alues than 3and smaybe assumed tomeet the condi

tions ofthe ex periment, therefore, in order to make comparisons
with what 15 to follow, it is desired to ex press the preceding formula
in generalterms as follows

taken from Ham s and Juno’s paper. Working with apples,
they found the mean titration value to be with aP.E. sing .
of and the latter is thus per cent ofthe mean . To getan

assurance of30 to 1 that a 5 per cent difference is significant:
x 2

Theproblem under the second condition maynow be considered .

We wish a general formula that will connect the number in the

sample with the probable error ofa single fruit and with the
coeflicients in the tableofodds (table II) . In table I itwas shown
that the mean sugar content was What are the

chances that the "
true

"
value is within the limits The

chances are found in the following way (New s 5)
aga

r

and lo oking up the coeffi cient in table II. we find the

chances are about 16 to 1 that the error in is not more

than
The espression 0 .05: may be thoughtofas in dicating aprobability ofo 7outof

1 000 . 11hich representsaratio of057 to 43, or about 1 : to 1 .
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Accuracy offormulas

In the preceding paragraphs itwas found thattheuseofformulas
r and 2 gave forty-nine fruits as the required number in one illustra
tive case,and thirty- four as the required numberunder the other
setofconditions . We should notbe justified, however,in conclud
ing from this test that forty- seven would be too few in the first

case, and thirty- six would be more than enough in the second .

With either formulait is seen that the number N depends for its
valueupon the value ofthe probable error ofasingle sample, and
therefore itbecomes necessary to inquire how variable this value is,
and what effect changes in its value haveupon N .

TABLE III

DIFFER NT VALUES OBTAINABLE PROM SAME LOT 0 ? FRUIT

Tw um onmm or

0'" (7m M AI-Y!”

NO. offruits

It is instructive to note what values would have been obtained
ifthe value ofRE. sing . had been taken, not after fifty~one fruits
had been analyzed, butafter the analysis ofsay ten fruits, or after
fifteen, or twenty-five. The different values for B B . sing. and N
that were obtainable in this manner calculated from formula 1 are

shown in table III. It is thus found the RE. sing. varied from
to which values, substituted in the formula, caused the value
ofN to vary from 18to31 . Formula2 would likewise have given
variable values, but the actual figures would have been one‘ half
as large.

The fruits in table I were analyzed in the order ofsize, number
one being the largest. Itmay be urged that therefore we do not
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have atrue random sample, or that there is acorrelation between
the soluble- solids -acid ratio, however,was calculated by themethod
recommended by TOLLEY and was found to be with a

In order to partially eliminate the size ofthe fruitas a factor,
the order in table I was rearranged by lot. With the new order,

TABLE IV

RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS OF PROBABLE ERROR BASED ON

ANALYSIS 0? GROUPS OI TEN TRUIIS mm

the values ofRE. sing. and N were calculated after

N tovary from 31 to36. Another rearrangementby lot is shown in
the last two cohnnns oftable III. Values ofP.E. sing. vary from
1 .0 to causingNto changefrom 18t0 36. In both these cases,

values by formula 2 would also have been variable, but ofcourse

single fruit

different lots often fruits each . Groups often each were selected
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by lot and the values ofRE. sing. and N calculated . Strictlyspeaking,when the number involved is small, say ten, the formula
for PE . only gives approx imate results (BRUNT The value of

RE. sing. for the ratio is thus shown to vary from in group 10

to in group 1 1
,
causing achange in N from 5 to 59 (table IV) .

One trialwith asmallnumber offruits would not be adequate for
the determination ofthe value ofRE. sing. and ofN

,
at leastwith

such variablematerialas oranges .
Probable error ofa probable error

The preceding discussion indicates that variable values were
found forN,,

dependingon thevalue found for P.E . sing. Toobtain

an idea ofthe variability ofP.E. sing . and ofN in the '

manner

described (that is,by obtaining the results given by severaldifferentgroups containing differentnumbers) is tedious andunsatisfactory.

A more convenient method ofjudging the accuracy ofRE. sing .
and N is desired . It is plain that the probable error calculated
from the analysis offifty fruits is more representative ofthe lot

than that calculated from ten fruits.

‘ The relation ofthe error in

the probable error to the number offruits analyzed is given by the
ex pression (Baum 1 , p . Probable error ofRE.

sing. (formula Thus if is the PE . sing. for
the soluble- solids-acid ratio (table I) , then the probable error

of or about In other words, the
— 1

“
true value ofRE. sing. is probably between and We

may obtain an estimate ofthe limits ofN by substituting and

successively in the formulas ; in this case N is found to be 26

or 36for formula 1 ,and 13or 18for formula2 .

Ordinarily it will be sufficient to consider the probable limits
ofthe value ofN by approx imations made by theuse offormula3
in themanner indicated . Ifit is found desirable todo so, however.
aformulamay beused for the correction . Ifwe rearrange formula
1 to read .E. and apply the method
described by Goonwm we find that deviation produced in the
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value ofN by an error in the value ofRE. sing. is as follows

d(P.E. sing.) Xerror m RE.

Xerror in RE. sing. (formula
To apply this formula to a particular case, we find from

table III that the PE . sing. for fifteen fruits was the

error in is found by substituting in formula 3 to be

IXV 15
— 1

Ifwe wish odds of22 to 1 for adifference of

14= six fruits, therefore the corresponding
value

, 22, found in table III, is in error by six fruits, and the

probable number ex tends from 16 to 28.

mula2 is : Deviation in N 2X XP.E. sing.Xdeviation

in PE . sing. (formula
Dataon other lots oforanges

The discussion thus far has related to the data from only one

lotoforanges from asinge tree. Fruits from four other trees were
used was small, but some idea ofthe accuracy ofthe probable
errors can be obtained byapplying formula3. The dataare shown
ex pected in dealing with different lots oforanges.

Fifty fruits were taken at random from agrapefruit tree in one

grove, and a corresponding number from another tree located in
and P.E. sing . determined . To save space, the complete analyses
are not given, but the results are summarized m table VI. From
this table it is seen thatPHE sing. ofthe fruitfrom the two lots is
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approx imaw the same with respect to brix and sugar, but PE .

sing. foracid and for ratio is considerably difierent in the two lots.

will be found the results ofthe analysis ofthirty lemons from

TABLE V

si1om Drum mer vaw ss or P.E. sm c . wrm ham mer tors or om ens

TABLE VI

Cow m sox or com m on or mm n on two cw m vrr m ans

Pr ecast/tor: Panam a: Soups-ACID
Soon um um

ofthe Eurekavariety. While toomuch reliance cannot be placed
on the values obtained by analyzing fifteen fruits, it is seen from
the table that the two lots offruit probably have different values
ofRE. sing. with respect to three ofthe characters ofwhich
analyticalresults were obtained.

Further precautions regarding use of formulas
Two further precautions may now be added regarding the use

ofthe formulas. When the value ofRE. sing. has been found for
one tree or lot offruit, itmust not be assumed that another tree
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or lot willhave the same value (compare acidity oftwo grapefruit
trees, table VI) . When two trees or lots offruitai'e found to have
the same valuefor P.E. sing with respecttoone constituent,itmust
not be assumed that they agreealsowith respect toother constitu
ents (compare trees no. 1 and no. 2, table VI, with respect to

TABLE VII

Vuumrurv ix oom sm oxs or mmvmuar. m oms
,
Em u vumrv

RE.mean .

‘Sm in described by Smart, Scorr,and Pour -or

Comparison ofstandard formula with Peter’8 formulafor
calculating probable error of single observation

Two general methods for calculating the value ofPE . sing.

STANDARD maxim Peru ’
s realm

2d
RE. sing .

t eams P-E 53114E

n (u 1 )

Thus, touse the standard formula, the sum ofthe squares of
the deviations must be found, while with Peter’ s formulaonly the
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sum ofthe deviations (taken without regard to sign) is needed . In

asmuch as the lattermethod ismore convenient,itseemed profitable
to show the difference in the value ofPE . sing . given by the two
It is seen that the difference in the value ofP.E . sing. by the two
methods is at least notmore than is shown between two groups of
even the same lot offruit. Hence no large error would have been
introduced by theuse ofthe more convenient Peter’s formula.

TABLE VIII

Con urson or arm our) rom an wrrn Pam
’

s torment roe

PROBABLE m os. or amour onm varxox

Na or n urm m No or n orrs rx

1 . Formulas are given,foruseunder two different conditions of
sampling, to determine the number offruits required in a sample
in order to give adesired assurance that a certain accuracy has

2 . Approx imately 2so fruits oforanges, lemons, and grapefruitwere analyzed individually, and the probable errors calculated .

The dataso obtained were applied to the formulas, and numerical

examples worked out to illustrate theiruse.

3. It is shown that the values given by the formulas are only
approx imately correct. The sources oferror are discussed, andformulas given by which the amount ofthis inaccuracy may be
estimated under different conditions.

aComputations are made much easier by theuse oftables given by Man or.
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UREDINALES COLLECTED BY R. THAX
’

I
‘

ER AND

J . B . RORER IN TRINIDAD '

J . C. An r nux

During avisit toTrinidad ex tending from December 19, 191 2,

to May 16, 1913, made by Dr. ROLAND THAXTER ofHarvard
Pyrenomycetes, a number ofUredinales were secured, chiefly in
the latter half of the period . The island ofTobago was also
visited for a day in May. This island lies about thirty miles
northeast ofTrinidad, and geographically is to be considered with
it in astudy ofthe flora. The two islands lie close to the northern
coast ofSouth Am erica, and in their fauna] andfloral relations
belong to that continent.
The Uredinales, consisting ofabout forty-five numbers, includ

ing two from Tobago, were recently submitted to the writer for
study by THAX’

I
’

ER. They have been found to represent thirtyseven species ofrusts .and to fallinto theunusuallylargepercentage
offourteen genera. Two ofthe Species appear to be undescribed,
and one ofthese seems sufliciently distinctive to be the type ofa
new genus.

Little is known ofthe rusts ofTrinidad, and the independentpublication ofthis interesting list ofspecies appears to be worthwhile. A few numbers have been added , which were collected in
1915 and 1 916 and sent to the writer by M r. JAMES B . Row ,

Mycologist to the Board ofAgriculture ofTrinidad from 1909 to

1 918,and earlier assistant in botany at Harvard University. He

sent four numbers . which show the same high percen tage ofspecies
and generaas those from THAXTER, there being four species, one
ofthem amost interestingundescribed form ,and three genera. All

ofthe species and two of the generaare unrepresented in the

Tnax rttacollection .

Contribution from the BotanicalDepartmentofPurdue University Agricultural
Experiment Station.

Botanical Gazette, vol. 73]
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In the following list nos. 6, 8, 14, 18, 19, 20 ,30
—

36, thirteen in
all (that is, 30 per cent) are short cycle species, while the othersdrop in to various categories oflong cycle species,five ofthem , nos.

1 , 1 7, 23, 26, and 28, being actually or potentially heteroecious.
Altogether the list embraces forty- three species of rusts

,
under

six teen genera,an ex cellentbeginning to the studyoftheUredinales
ofTrinidad and its adjacent islands .
For those species which have received treatment in the seventh

volume oftheN0 t American Florareference is made to the page
where the description and synonomy occur ; for the other species
reference is given to the place ofthe originaldescription . Thanks
are especially due to D r. M umandM r. Roman for the drawing
and photographs included in this paper, illustrating two ofthe

1 . Com-30590 1111111 Ipouom (Schw . ) Burr. N.A.F. 87.
—Ou

Ipomocaglabra (Aubl.) Choisy, St. Anns Valley, February 1 913,

II
,Thax ter 4.

Somewhat common throughout theWest lndies in itsuredinial stage.

2 . PHAKOPSORA Caoroms (Cooke) Arth . N.A.F. 104.

— Ou
Crown gossypifolium Vahl, La Seiva Valley, May 5, 1913, II,

3. PHAKOPSORA Vm s (Thiim . ) Sydow,N.A.F. 1 0 2 (UredoVitis
—Oucultivated grape (Vilis Port ofSpain , October

1 9 16, II, Rater.

4. CEROTELIUMFrcr (Cast ) Arth . Bull. Torr . Bot. Club 44: 509 .

1917.

— OuFicus radulaWilld . ,MaravalValley, May 14, 1913, II,

That ter.

5. Cerotelium minutum , sp . nov.

II. Urediniahypophyllous, more or less grouped on discolored
spots . hidden in the pubescence ofthe host, small, mm . in

diameter, soon naked, pulverulent, pale yellow becoming color

less ; peridium and paraphyses wanting ; urediniospores obovoid
or globoid

, small, 14
- 16X17

- 2331 ; wall pale yellow or colorless,

thin . 1 n or less, sparingly and prominently echinulate, the pores
obscure.

III. Telia hypophyllous, hidden by the pubescence , minute,
m . in diameter, erumpent, forming columns about
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30
-

50 11 high, fuscous ; teliospores catenulate,adhering laterally to

form acylindric column, ellipsoid or cuboid , 1 2- I4XI3
- I6p ; wallpale cinnamon-brown,uniformly thin , 1 n or less, smooth .

On an undetermined Bignoniaceous vine. La Seiva Valley,

April 1913, II, iii, Thax ler 38.

The hosthas large trumpet-shaped flowersand large,ovate,pointed leaves,
pale with dense puhos cence beneath. The rust is unusually minute. The

presence ofteliawas pointed out by Taax rzx , who supplied amicroscope
slide with sections showing the telialstructure .

Maravalin,gen . nov.

Cycle ofdevelopment includes telia,and possibly pycnia.

Telia subepidermal, erumpent, somewhat indefinite. Telio

spores free, one-celled , with apical germination, pedicellate ; wall
colorless, thin, smooth .

6. MaravaliapallidaArthur andThax ter, sp . nov .

O. Pycniaunknown , probably not formed .

III. Teliahypophyllous, numerous in circular areas 5- 1 0 mm .

across on somewhat larger yellowish spots, at first pulvinate,
roundish

, mm . across, becoming larger, elongate and

branched , somewhat confluent, early naked, yellowish becomingwhite, velvety by germination, ruptured epidermis erect or some
what overarching ; teliospores elongate-oblong, clavate-oblong, or
cylindroid, 13

- 22X58
- 6714. rounded at both ends or narrowed

below, germinating upon maturity ; wall colorless,uniformly very

thin,
about smooth ; pedicel slender, 8-

1 0 1; in diameter,
20 ‘

35ulong, colorless .
On Pilhecolobium Iah

'

folium (L. ) Benth . (ZygiaIah
'

foliaSt.
MaravalValley,April 1913. Tharm .

The genus diflers from Charm in, established by JOEL for awhite rust on

Pilhecolobium divoricolum (Bong ) Benth. ,
from Paraguay, by the mode of

origin ofthe spores. Bothare short cycle species ; in Chocmnh the spores are
swsile and clustered on alarge hasalcell. whilc inMoromliatheyare pediccllcd

and arise directly from the hymenial layer ofhyphae in the same manner as

isusualin the large majority ofrusts (fig . The genus isapparentlyashort
cycle condition ofthe genus Spirahino . M . palll

'

do much resembles in gross

appearance S. epiphylla, aTexan rust on Rabat . In its teliospores it also
much resembles S. rpiphylla, and there is even a closer resemblance to those

ofS. Piaierimw . another Rubs: rust from CostaRica. Figs. 1 and 2 well

illustrate the structureand habitofthe rust.
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7. MilesiaElechui (Sydow) , comb. nov. (MelampsorellaBlechm
'

Sydow , Ann . Myc. 1 : 537. 1903; Un do Bleclmi D iet. and Neg ,

Engler’s Jahrb . 58.

— On Lygodium palymorplmm

(Cav. ) St. Anns Valley, February 20 , 1913, II,Thax ler 45.

A common rust in Europe,and also known from Chile. The host is new

for the species. Specialinterestattaches to the group offern rusts to which
this one belongs, as probably representing the most primitive characters of

Melampsoraceae, and possibly ofall the rusts as well.

8. CIONO’

I
‘

HRIX PRAELONGA (Wint ) Arth . NA .F. 1 24.
— 0n

Eupalorium odoratum L. ,LaSeivaValley,April 1 913,Thax ter 41 .

A common short cycle rust

occuring throughout trop ical
America on various species of

9 . RAVENELIA Ia co

FERAE Tranz. N.A.F. 144.

— On Indigo
-ferasufl'rulicosa

M ill. (1 . Am? Rox bor

ough, Tobago, May 8— 9,

1913, II, Thax ter 25.

1 0 . D ICIIEIRINIA swam

(Berk ) Arth . N.A.F. 147

(U'm cab’mam Kern “ d
oi MammIiamm , the latter germinating.

— On E rythrz
’

na

umbrosa H.B .K Palmiste, San Fernando, October 24, 1916,

Tbe host is called AnaucaImmortal, and is used to shade cacao. The

rustattacks not only the leaf blades, but the midribs and petioles, sometimes
causing distortion,

”
as writes Mr. Ron a. It is not uncommon in other

1 1 . m onam cmsrartm (Speg .) Sydow,Ann . Myc. 17: 103.

1919 (Uromyces Cupam
'

ac Arth. and — On Cupam
’

a

am icano L. ,MaravalValley,April 1 913, III,Thax ter 40 .

1 2 . Dasum raGm ocaam s (P. Henn .) Sydow,Ann . Myc.

1918.

— ouAdianlum lalifolimn Lam . , Maraval Valley,

March 1913, II, Thax ter 44; Cyclopeltis semicordata (Sw . ) J . Sm . ,

MaravalValley, 1913, II,Thax ter 46.
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This is a common fern rust in its uredinial stage throughout tropical
Americaon many generaofferns. It has been reported from Porto Rico on

the first named host, but the second host is anew record. The teliospores
have recently come to light on a collection from Brazil ofLygodz

'

um poly
morphum (Cav.) H.B .K. in the NationalHerbarium . I am indebted to Mr.

W. R. MAXON for the opportunity ofstudying this interesting material. and

14. Unom tcss Jam rcsx

SIS Vesterg . Ark . Bot.

Stockh.

— Oh

Bauln
’

nia Paulclia Pers . .

St. Anns Valley. March
showing groups ofsori oi llwawliafollicle,

Sch“ Valley April- May
nearly naturalsize.

19 13. Therm

A short cycle species known heretofore only from the North American

West Indies and Mex ico.

15. Unourcns “ala rms D iet. Ann . Myc .

1908.

— 0 n ll
'

ulfl'ia barrow (Li l Kuntze. St. Anns Valley.

10 13. III. Thar!” 35; La Seiva Valley. 10 13. III. Therm 36.

16. Pl
'

t
‘

t
‘

INlA Arth . 471 .

— 0 n Autism: arbor

rrrrns Schlecht“ MaravalValley. 1 9 13. I. Thax lcr 23.

mining the ferns mentioned in

this paper. The genus Desmdlapossesses by far the most primi
tive characters of any rustsknown in the family Aecidiaceae
(Pucciniaceae) ,and consequently
itsmembershaveunusualinterest

for the student ofUredinalean

evolution .

13. Uaom '
ces com m

EIANUS Mayor, Mem . Soc .

Neuch . 1913.

— Ou

Malaya/nerd aspen: Uacq. )
Steud . . Manzanilla Beach .

1913. II, Thax ler 33; Mar

aval Valley, 1913. i. II.



17. PUCCINIA ANTIOQUINENSIS Mayor, N.A.F . 347.

— On

Cypcms difl'usus Vahl, Sangre Grande,April 1913, III,Thax ter 51 .

18. Pvccmm Annmavaw m s Speg . Ann . Soc. Ci. Arg.

1881 .

— OuUm
'

lleaScriana (L.) St. Claire, Port ofSpain,February- April 1 913, Thox ter 28.

19. PucciniacorticolaArthur andRorer, sp. nov.

O. Pycniaamphigenous, rather few, seen in groups of2 or 3,

inconspicuous, subepidermal,flask - shaped, 74—

9612 broad by 1 1 0

1 1 511 high ; ostiolar filaments agglutinated .

III. Teliaamphigenous and caulicolous, on leaves and young
twigs, few, scattered , confluent in groups of6— 8or more, on leaf
blades rounded , on midribs and stems oblong or lenticular,

- 1 .3mm . long, on trunk and branches much larger, rather early
naked,

dark brown, pulverulent, ruptured epidermis evident;
teliospores ellipsoid, 19

- 24x 30—4211, rounded above and below,slightly or not constricted at septum ; wall cinnamon or chestnut
brown,

2— 2 .511 thick, slightly thicker atapex ,coarsely and sparsely
verrucose, the markings more pronounced above, pedicel colorless,fragile.

On CordiaGerascantlmsL. (Ehretiaoeae),ArimaForestReserve,
December 1915,Refer.

The bost,Mr. Rom writes, is atimber tree,which yields awood known

as Cypre. The disease is oi ew nomic imponanee hem as it not only attacks

the leaves and young twigs, but the older branches as well, and causes large
lesions on the main trunk ofthe tree.

”
Figs. 3and 4show the injury to five

year old trees. This interesting short cyde species is the only rust in l’uccinia
known toattack theuunksand larger branches oftreesmlthough some spedes

2o. Puccrma EUPATORII DIET. Hedwigia 1897.

On Eupaton
’

um iresinoides I DiegoMartin, 1913,Thax ter 32 .

2 1 . PUCCINIA GOUANIAE Holway, Ann . Myc. 1905.

On Goaam
’

apolygamaUacq.) Urban,MaravalValley,March 1913,

II, Thax ter 30a; Rox borough, Tobago, May 8—

9 , 1913, II, iii,

22 . PuccmraHsucomas (D iet ) Arth . Bull. Torr. Bot. Club

1918.

—On Bihai Psiuacomm (L.) Kuntze (Heliconia
Psillacorum La Seiva Valley, April 1913, II, Thax ler 1 1 .
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23. Puccinia (P) ignava comb. nov . (Un do iguana
N.A.F. 341 .

— OuDendrocalamur giganteus Munro
MaravalValley,March 1913, II, Thax ter 49.

Pro. 3.

— Base oftrunk ofa five-

year-old tree ofCordia Co nstant/cur, showing
severe injury caused by Puccinia( orh

’

rola.

The host is an intro duced bamboo and one not before recorded

rust. The name is transferred to Puram’

afor convenience oflisting. There
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25. PuccmraLEONOTIDIS (P. Henn .) Arth . N.A.F. 407.

— Ou

Leonotis nepetaefolia (L. ) R. Br. ,
MaravalValley, March 1 913, II,

26. PUCCINIA PURPUREA Cooke,N.A.F. 284.

— On Guineacorn,
Helm s Sorghum L. ,

Port ofSpain , Septem ber 1916, II,Rater.

27. PUCCINIA RUELLIAE (Berk . and Br. ) Lagerh. N .A.F. 415.

On Blcclmm Brownci Juss. , La SeivaValley, 1913, II, Thax lcr 2 ;

Diantherapectoralis Oacq.) Gmel. (J usticiapectoralis Port

ofSpain
,
1 913, II,Thax ler 3.

28. PUCCINIA SCLERIAE (Paz. ) Arth . N.A.F. 349
— 0 11 Passiflora tuberosa Jacq . , St. Anns Valley, February-March 1913, I,

Thax ter 18; Scleriasp .
, Sangre Grande,April 1 913, II,Thax lcr 52 .

Cultures establishing the relation ofthe alternate hosts ofthis species were
made by Mr. H. E. THOMAS in Porto Rico in 1 91 7 (Phytopath.

- 164.

29. PUCCINIA SMILACIS Schw. N.A.F. 377.

—On Smilax cum m

erm
'

sWilld . LaSeivaValley,March -April 1913, II,Thax ter 1 7.

Notbefore reportedfor the SouthAmerican region .

30 . Pucce Sps cazznm DeToni, in Ssec. Syll. Fung. 7: 704.

1888.

— OuM ikom
'

a sp. ,
Maraval Valley, April 1 913, Thax k r 7.

31 . PUCCINIASYNEDRELLAE P. Henn . Hedwigia37: 277. 1898.

On Emiliasonchifolia (L.) DC. , LaSeivaValley, April-May 1913,

Thax ler 22 ; Sv drello nodiflora (L ) Gaertn . , Sangre Grande,
April 1913,Thax ter 42 .

32 . PUCCINIATRIUMPETTAE Dieteland Holway ; Holway,B01".
GAZ. 1897.

— On Triumfetta sp . ,
Maraval and La Seiva

Valley,April-May 1913,Thax ler.

Heretofore scantily represented by collections from southern Mex ico and

Ecuador. The collection here cited also bore Pucciniosira pallidula rather

33. ENDOPHYLLUM GUT
’

I
’

AIUM (Kunze) Sydow, Ann . Myc.

1920 (E. circumscriptum Whetzel and Olive) . — Ou

Cissus sicyoides L. , Sangre Grande, February 1913, Thax ler 24.
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34. ENDOPHYLLUH rm ma(Kunze) Sydow,Ann. Myc. 17: 179.

1 920 . (E. da‘

oloralum Whetzel and Olive.) — On Clibadium

.nm
'

nomcnsc L. ,MaravalValley, 1913, Thax ter 37.

35. ENDOPHYLLUKWEDELIAE (Earle)WhetzelandOlive,Amer.

jour. Bot. 1917.

— OuWedd ia trilobala (L ) Hitchc ,
Man

zanillaBeach ,March 1913, Thax ter 5b .

36. Puccm tosrm PALLIDU
'

LA (Speg .) Lagerh. N.A.F. 1 27.

— Ou

Triumjcfla sp . MaravalValley, 1 913, Tkax k r 27. Alsoassociated

37. lim o Ansx ocaw m ns P. Henn . Hedwigia

1896.

— Ou Bignoniaceae, La Seiva Valley, April 1 913, Thar

39 .

38. Uneoo (im m en se Lagerh. Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr.

1895.

—On Kallim
'

amultifloraSplitg. ,LaSeivaValley, Thax ler 14.

39. Hasno Marrow Mayor, Mem . Soc. Neuch . 5: 591 .

1 9 13.

— OuMandevilla tomm losa (Vahl) Kuntze, Aripo Savanna,
April 19 13. Thar!” 9a; LaSeivaValley, April 1913, 9b .

40 . Dunno PHYLLANTHI P. B enn . Hedwigia 1896.

OuPity-M us Commu
‘

Sw . (P. acuminamsVahl) ,MaravalValley,
March 1913. Thax tcr 31 .

The spcdes has previously been recorded from thc vicinity ofRio de

Janeiro. Brazil.

41 . Um o 11 1195 91:s Arth . Mycologia 1915
- 0 11

k r 13.

Also known from Porto Ricoand Guatemala.

42. lim o samcmcom Arth . Mycologia 71323. 1915.

— On

Sabin aasperaAubl LaSeivaValley, March -April 1913, Thax ler
193,

b .

43. Azcrmmr nusrtrsx ss Diet. Hedwigia 1897.
— 0 n

Cardin sp . , MaravalValley, 1913,Thax ter 15, 16.
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Scleriae i n

M ilesiaBlechni

Mandevillae

Cupaniae 1 1

Hosr INDEX

Bihai Psittacorum 5m, Ehretiaccae to

Eupatorium ires inoides M
Cardin Cerascanthus to

HeliconiaPsittacorum m

Cyelopeltis semieordatam
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE ANAEROBIC BACTERIA'

Hun /1 Hen r i. Hear s e

standing ofthe laws ofheredity as demonstrated in those forms .

Preliminary classifications aremade by applying the machinery of
arrangement that has been worked out for other groups that are
wellunderstood, to groups ofwhose biological processes we know
little. Prelim inary classificationsare necessaryandareas des11able
asare catalogues,and should bemade to correspond to the known
life proces ses ofthe organisms as nearlyas possible,butthey should
only be offered tentatively.

The study ofthe biology ofthe anaerobic bacilli is in its early

opposite opinions in regard to the classification ofthese organisms .
The view held in Western Europe and in America is that the
anaerobic species are many, distinguishable, and not highly vari

able: that held by many workers in Central Europe is that the
species are practically indistinguishable, are highly variable, and

may be changed one into another. It is impossible to bring these
two points ofview into alignment. They are not to be attributed
to di\ erse interpretation ofdifi'erences that shade into one another.
They are themselves the outcome ofan ex olutionary process,depending on amutation in thought, followed by the throwing up
ofageographicalbarrier in 1914that isolated themutant thought
and permitted it to overgrow its ancestral types ofreasoning in apeculiarly favorable soil. The crux ofthematter lies in the purity
ofthe cultures studied by the classifier. It is notorious that the
casual worker w ith anaerobic organisms knows neither how to

purify them . nor how to tellwhen they are pure or impure. The

anaer obes are not difficult to isolate when one knows how , but
usually w orkers do not know how . Anaerobes have occasionally
been isolated in pure culture since the earlv days ofbacteriology.

Fmrn the Ge orge Williams Ho oper l
‘

oumlatinn for MedicalResearch. Uniu‘
b

s
i

ty ofCaliforn iaMed icalSrl
‘

mol, &in Francisco.

BotanicalGarette. vol. 73]
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A number ofdescriptions ofpure cultures ex ist, but it was the
ex ceptionally studious worker whowas responsiblefor such descri
tions,and casualworkers were apparently in the majority.

In 190 1 Gussaaacnaand Scaam m on (18, 19) propounded
period following they corroborated and ex tended their findings

,

and their work waspushed with somany publications (16, 17,30- 33)
and with somuch assertion that by 1914itwas seriously quoted in
at least one well known German tex tbook and the doctrine
was thoroughly distributed throughout Central Europe. Under
found it necessary to make many anaerobic diagnoses from gasgangrene cases,which theymade rapidly,and then turned to their
new found collections to classify them . Many ofthesewarworkers
n on ,

namely, that the characters ofanaerobesare highly variable,
and that species among these organism s are not to be seriously
CONRAD! and Emm a (4, 5) were the most ex treme in their

gas gangrene cases . They described two cycles, one developing on
carbohydrate media, the other on protein media,and claimed that
immune seraidentified allthe strains in each cycle, but that when
astrain was changed over to the other cycle culturally, itwas also
changed immunologicallytothat cycle. Such contentions struck so
forciblyagainstall conceptions ofimmunity that they did not long
gounchallenged . Amunher ofworkers (1 2,38) corroborated the
Km (31, working with highly variable impure cultures,used
tox in formation to distinguish his strains. Some, such asAscnorr

who worked with slightly impure cultures, remained on the

fenoe in regard to the transformations . Most assertive in their
contentions that anaerobic organisms are highly variable in their
reactions and are transmutable were the schoolofKOLLE (34-

36)
especially SCB LOSSBERGER who suggested that the anaerobes
may represent a single species . These workers sent cultures to
vox Wassanuax x who declared them indistinguishable. He
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refused to submit anaerobic cultures to such drastic treatmentas
transatlantic shipment because oftheir fragility and yet an

anaerobic organism taken in muscle from a whale by NIELSEN
(40) in 1888responded satisfactorily to routineanaerobic technique
in this laboratory in 1918, killing its guinea pig promptly and
resembling exactly its original description! In the veterinary field
VAN HEELSBERGEN (24) recently aligned himself with the German
workers in human pathology.

The alteration ofscientific attitude brought about by the

adherence to such a theory as this is most interesting . Things
become so simple under such an ex planation, many technical
difficulties are elim inated, immunization ofanimals for therapeutic
purposes is made easy, and the scientific world , from the point of
view ofthese workers, is somuch the better off. For, ifanaerobes
maybe changed one intoanother,whybotherabout isolating them
They willnot stay pure. Anaerobic cultures from CentralEurope
that have found their way to this country are seldom pure, andfrequently do not contain the type oforganism forwhich they were
named . Ifthey contain apathogen, two or three types may be
isolated from the cultures,and these types behave consistently and
do not do the queer things they were supposed to do by their firststudents. Central European anaerobic studies are struggling in
the dark, the days ofNi cam and Rum ors have returned, the
land ofKoca ofGHON and SACHS and ofVONBram

(30) has shifted from the carefulwork ofolder days, GHON himself

(14) is converted to the new theories, and but afew constructive
workers with abundant materialhave come out openly to combat

them . Chiefamong these is 21515511 211 apupilofand coworker
with FRAENKEL (6 who has always maintained that gasgangrene is due to tarions distinguishable anaerobic organisms .

Fram es and BESSAU (4r) and Can n on s (13) clearly distinguish
various types . Early in the period ofthe war ZACHERL (so) and
Kbvas (37) gave good descriptions ofpure cultures ofthe vibrionseptique type oforganism .

As is to be ex pected,museum cultures from CentralEuropeare
more badly mix ed than any others. A collection often strains of
anaerobes from KRAL

’
S in Viennaapparently did not contain a
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and the possibilities thus afiorded for the study ofbacterial

mutations in certain groups, notably in thatofthe tetanus bacillus
areunlimited .

The Society ofAmerican Bacteriologists (a) proposes theuse of
the botanical rules adopted at the Vienna Congress (44) in 1908

for the purposes ofbacterial classification . In many ways the
scheme formulated during acentury and ahalf by the botanists is
ex cellentfor the purpose,although in some ways we are not ready
for it. It is composed ofstems and twigs and branches . When
we pick up abacterial group, we do not know whether to call it

astem or atwig or abranch,for the leaves havemostly grown on
trunks . The tendency has been to work downward, to call a

superficially recognized group aspecies and subdivide it into types,
andtonumber thetypes. Whynotworkupward,callthenumbered
types species,and havemore room for classification ?
Bacteriologists, trained in pathological laboratories, have perhaps laid too little emphasis on the necessity ofobserving the laws

ofheredity in making classifications . It seems as though an appli
cation ofthese laws, with the same scale ofnomenclatureused by
the classifiers ofhigher plants,might wellbe applied to the system
atic arrangement ofbacteria. Thus a tetanus strain ofa pure
biotypemay give rise tomany biotypes,as shown by colony forma
tion . These derivative typesarealltypicaltetanus bacilli. They
represent elem entary species,andare too many to catalogue,being
ofinterest only to the student ofheredity. They are no more

deserving ofspecific names than are the commonly observed small
mutations ofhigher plants andanimals,and ifnamed would require
a trinomial nomenclature. There are some definite protein sub

stances, however, differing radically in various tetanus bacilli,
that probably are not subject to active mutation and are demon
strable by an immune reaction, agglutination . Four groups of
tetanus bacilli have thus been distinguished by Tm ocn (45,
and four groups ofvibrion septique bacilli by ROBERTSON (4a) .
In the colon- typhoid group this reaction has long been considered
specific,why not in these ? To be sure, the details ofthe reaction
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in these groups require more study, and other and better ways
may be found to divide them . The following general rules will
probably be found convenientfor classifying bacteria.

BIOTYPE .
— Strains thatdiffer from each other in characters that

are readily subject tomutation,and thatbreed true,may be termed
biotypes . Theword subspecies has so long beenused in the higher
groups with a geographical connotation that it willnot be well to
use it for subdivisions ofbacterial species . The term type may
then well be left as an independent unit ofour vocabularies for
Spam s — Strains that behave alike in those characters that

within their genus have not been found to mutate readily,may be
another is no more to be considered impossible than it is in

higher groups . Bacteriologists have too long considered the

species conception in higher groups as one offix ed immutable
orms,which itis not. The recombination efiectsnoted byDEVRIES

in which he showed the independentorigin ofthreewelldefined
types (Omolhem nandla,0 . eliptz

’

ca,and0 . lata) from twoothers of
quite widely divergent character (0 . Lamarckianaand O. lam

'

jolia)

effects allowed the sudden appearance ofgroups ofmutations that
had occurred previously. Among bacteria, however, because of

the rapidity with which vast numbers may be bred and the energywith which selection acts, severalcharactersmaybe changed nearlysimultaneously,and sim ilar effects to thosenoted byDE Valesmay
occasionally be observed, namely, the appearance ofanumber of
new characters within ashort space oftime. On analogy, itwould
various changes as separate species. It is quibbling to define the
word “species” so closely that no elasticity should be allowed in

Changes that may be considered specific may be discovered or

perhaps even broughtabout by treatment ofbacteriathat is more
radicalthan anything tried with plants,and there is no reason why
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abacteriologistwhofindsanew type thathasoriginated in his ownhands should notdignity it by the name ofspecies, ifhe can show
that such achange afiects severalcharacters .
Germ s — Organisms that show the same general reaction s on

ordinarymediaand have the same generalmorphologicalhabitmay
be grouped in genera. Such ascheme willcompelthe classification
ofmost ofthe old and wellrecognized anaerobic species as genera,
although it willunite some, such as Novv’

s bacillus and B . oede

matienr, and vibrion septique and the whale septicaemia bacillus
into genera. It gives to thewords species and genus approx imately
the same rank, in relation tomutationalpossibilities,as they possess
among the higher forms . A vibrion septique strain can no more

mutate to a sporogenes habit than can a pine tree mutate to an
oak

,
but it can mutate in smalldetailed characters thatmay be of

interest,and there are vibrion septique strains that difl'er in more
fix ed characters and that should be given specific differentiation .

A detailed plan (27) following these lines has already beenpresented . It is intended asapreliminary classification. Twenty
seven anaerobic generahave been defined ,many more willhave to
be admitted in time, especially in the proteolytic group, and when
large collections have been studied many em endations willhave to
be made. An organization (26) ofthese generahas been prepared ,
employing chemicalcriteriaonly; morphologicalcriteriaare found
entirely inadequate for purposes ofclassification in this group .

It has been thought premature to group the genera into tribes.

Two subfamilies include all the anaerobic rods described in the

Subfamily I. Clostridioideae . Clostridiaceae that on meat.

medium produce after twenty days' incubation under oil at 37°
a reaction ofP. or amore acid reaction , the culture having
been boiled after incubation . Type genus Rirollillus, the vibrion
septique type as described by HELLER (2si.
Sub family II. Putrificoideae.

-Clostridiaceae that on meat

medium produce after twenty days ’ incubation at 37° under oila
reaction ofP.. or amore alkaline reaction . the culture having
been boiled after incubation . 131m genus .llclchnikm'illus. the

sporogen es typ e as defined in the description 0 1 Bacillus sporogm cs,
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described by the MedicalResearch Committee (3) under the name
ofMetcbnikofi

’

s type A. These subfamilies are united into the

willnot grow within 7mm . ofthe surface ofashaftofclear tissue
free agar medium contained in atube 1 2 mm . or more in diameter,

incubated in air,in which theyareableto grow in the depths. They
may ormay not possess peritrichialflagella; theymay or may notform endospores . Mostmembers ofthe groupare characterized by
their energetic catalytic action on proteins or on carbohydrates or
on both ofthese types ofsubstances.

e vansm r or Cami -01mm Menrcax. Scaoox.
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CUR RENT LITE RATUR E
NOTES FO R STUD ENTS

Forest geography ofNew Jersey — Human subdivides New Jersey into
nineforest regions,mostofwhichform approx imately parallelbelts traveming
the statc from northeastto southwest.‘ Eachofthese is disam ed in turn and
the characteristic species noted. The most abtmdant tree in the state is

whidi occurs in all ofthe nine forest xegions : Am rubrm is notfar behind

per cent ofthe forests ofthe state.

— H. C. COWLES.

Random assortment in inheritance ofdistinguishable homologous chromo
somew — MissCax orm s,

‘ from herwork on Orthoptera,has already reported
the occurrence ofhomologous chromosomes which could bc identified onefrom the other by asiee difierence. Fmthermcre, since the form 0fagiven

homologue is constant for the individual, she has been able to demonstrate,from astudy ofanumber ofindividuals ofthe population, that these hetero
morphic homologous chromosomes (3pairs) havearandom aegregation in rcla
tion to each other and to the sex chromosome. In the present paper, she
actually follows these chromosomes from parent to ofi'spring, making acyto
logicalexamination ofthe parents after they have been allowed to reproduce,
and later an examination ofthe resulting progeny. Size, shape, and point of
attachmentofspindle fibers allseem to be practically constantheritable char
etters, by which the author identifies the individualchromwomes,and shows

that their recombination in the progeny is according to the laws ofchance .

In the author’s material one can say in regard to the chromosomes which

en ter the gametes, justas certainly as ofapair ofcontrasting unit characters
which segregate in the F, generation, that this one was contributed by thefather and that one by the mother. This amounts to adirect demonstration

ofthose assumptions as to the behavior ofthe chromosomes in inheritance

which have been necessary toaccountfor the workings ofMendel
’

s law . It is

hoped that eventually such structuralvariations ofthe chromosomes will be

correlated with the resulting somatic characters ofthe individual.— M . C.

Commas.

HARPER, R. sketch ofthe forest geography ofNew Jersey. Bull. Geog.

Soc. Philadelphia
— 1 25. p15. 3. 1 918.

‘Caaurm s, E. ELEAXOR, Genetical behavior ofheteromorphic homologous
chromosomes of(

‘

irroiruir (OrthOptera) . Jour. Morph.
—473. 1921 .
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potassium or both . This view is presented by GRIFFITHS
Vooamaes andHOPKINS BROWNE (13) and Banem a

(I4) consider the beneficial efi
'

ect ofgypsum due, in partat least,
to the nutrient efi

'

ect ofthe sulphur ; whileVENDELMANS (70) and
HILGARD (3x ) mention its beneficial effects, particularly on the

legumes, without giving any explanation.

In most fertilizer experiments sulphur has been added, together
with phosphorus, in acid phosphate or basic slag, or with the
potassium in potassium sulphate or kainit. When beneficialresults

have been obtained, the investigators have invariably ignored the
possible effects of the sulphur. This may lead to erroneous con~

elusions, as was pointed out by Lnaarc. (37) in 1855. He said

that the sulphur or the calcium in the acid phosphate, or both,
mighthavehadabeneficialeffecton the turnips in theRothamsted
experimen ts,as wellas the phosphorus.HOPKINS, Moswa, Parrrr , and READBIMER (33) found that
kainit increased the yields ofcorn, wheat, and oats on the waste

hill land of Johnson County, Illinois, when used with bonemeal,
ground limestone, and crop residues, over similarly treated plots
without kainit. On the plots receiving no kainit, as wellas on

those receiving the kainit, oowpeas were grown once every three
years and turned under as part ofthe crop residues . STEWART
(66) compared potassium chloride and potassium sulphate as

fertilizers for apple orchards in Pennsylvania. He found no

appreciable difference in the effect ofthese salts . SMITH (65)
found a greater yield ofoat straw for potassium sulphate than
potassium chloride in pots containing Hagerstown silt loam .

BROOKS (8) compared the effects ofpotassium sulphate and
potassium chloride on alfalfain field experinw nts at the Massachu
setts Agricultural Experiment Station . Both plots received 600
pounds of bonel per annum , and both received 2 tons per

acre of hydrated lime before planting the alfalfa. Both Grimm
alfalfaand comm on alfalfawere used . Potassium sulphate gave
increased yields of tons ofGrimm alfalfaand tons of com.

monalfalfaoverpotassium chloride. In everymsc thealfalfaon the
plots receiving potassium sulphate was adarker green than on the

plots receiving potassium chloride. The same difference in color
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was reported for the same treatm ent on other crops . BROOKS (9)
also made a comparison ofdiflerent phosphate fertilizers . He

found thatacid phosphate and dissolved boneblack,which contain
sulphur, gave greater increases in crop yields than raw bonemeal
and rock phosphate, which contain little or no sulphur. A more

rapid early growth of both tops and roots and earlier maturity
were observed on the plots receiving the dissolved boneblack and
acid phosphate than on the plots receiving raw bonemealand rock

phosphate.
The use of flowers of sulphur as a fertilizer was observed to

havean influenceaside from its efl'ect in destroying the fungi which
cause plant diseases . MAKES (so) noticed amuch greater vigor
in vines that had been sulphured than in those which had not.

He found that the sulphur was ox idized to sulphuric acid in the

soil, and he thought that the sulphuric acid acted on the insoluble
compounds containing potassium and made the potassium soluble.

Dw ow N (16) found that heating the soil prevented the oxida

tion, and so he concluded that oxidation was caused by micro.

organisms . PFEIFFER and BLANCK (56) obtained no . increased

yields of oats for theuse of flowers of Sulphur in field experiments .

FEIII I‘ZEN (2 1 ) in Europe, and
.

SHERBAKOFF (64) in the United

States both obtained in creased yields of potatoes from the use of

flowers ofsulphur.

BOULLANGER and DUGARDIN (3) found flowers ofsulphur ia
creased ammonification but decreased nitrification . The harm ful
ch

'

eet on the nitrifying bacteriawas probably due to the acidity,
as LN (38) found that the oxidation ofsulphur in the soil in
creased the acidity very much . FRED and HART (23) report an
increase in ammonification from theuse of gypsum in peptone soo

lutions, and WARINGTON (73) obtained an increase in nitrification
when gypsum was applied to solutions ofurea. Gam vss, CARTER,

and GOLDTHORPE (24) studied the influence ofcalcium sulphate

on production of nitrates and found it caused agreat increase in
allconcentrationsused . The increase was very high for the higher
concentrations ofcalcium sulphate.

BRIOUX and GUERBET (7) found that flowers of sulphur
increased availability of calcium and potassium in both calcareous
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HAN and MCLEAN (42) found that composting rock phosphate
with sulphur in creased the solubility ofphosphorus . MCLEAN

(48) found an increase of solubility of phosphorus in the sulphur
rock phosphate compost when compost was inoculated . The

presence of soluble phosphates and sulphates did not inhibit the
action . LIPMAN,McLEAN,andLnrr (43) found agreat increase in
acidity in the sulphur-floats m ixture. Lrpm and Ion s (4x)
found no increased availability in phosphorus when acidity was

floats sulphur compost than in a soil-floats- sulphur compost.
Ax es and RICHMOND (2) found no increased availability of

phosphorus in a compost to which calcium carbonate had been
added . Acid conditions are necessary for the solution of the
phosphorus . BROWN and GWINN (to) found an increased solu
bility of phosphorus in soiltreated with sulphur as wellas in com

posts . BROWN and WARNER (1 2) found no in creased solubility
of phosphorus in amanure-floats compost, but a great increase
when flowers of sulphur wereadded to the compost.

The use ofgypsum as apreservative of the nitrogen in manure
has been investigated by Harm on VIVIEN NOLTE
and by AMB S and RICHMOND All these investigators report

asaving of nitrogen from theuse ofgypsum on the manure.

Investigations on the efl'ect of flowers ofsulphur on the avail
ability oi potassium in greensands were conducted by MCCALL
and SMITH They found an increase in the availability of
potassium in composts of sulphur, greensands, and manure, but
no increase in availability of potassium in composts of sulphur,

Reports Ofinvestigators who studied the influence of gypsum

on the availability of potassium do not agree. MCCOOL and
M ILLAR (46) found calcium sulphate applied to soil lowered the
freezing pointofthe soil. No reportwas given as to the character
ofthe compounds that lowered the freezing point. BRADLEY (4)
found an increase in solubility ofpotassium but not of phosphorus

in Oregon soils . Ramos and BREZEALE (6) found a decrease in
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solubility of potassium in Californiasoilswhen gypsum was added ,
and the solubility ofpotassium decreased as the amountofgypsum
used was increased . BREZEALE and Bc cs (5) grew wheat in

water cultures, using extracts from orthoclase minerals with and

without gypsum . The gypsum did not increase the availability
of the potassium to the wheat. MORSE and CURRY (52) treated
feldspars with gypsum for ten weeks in water, filtered oflthe solu
tion andanalyzed for potassium . Only slightlymore potassium was

found than when no gypsum was used . MCM ll LAR (49) treated
five difl'erent soils with gypsum for three months and analyzed for
soluble potassium . Gypsum was used at the rate of ten tons per

acre and resulted in an increase in soluble potassium in every case.

TRESSLER (69) found an increase in soluble potassium in some soils ,
but no increase in others when treated with gypsum . LIPMAN

and GERICKE (39) obtained an increase ofavailable potassium in

greenhouse soil, aslight increase in adobe soil
,
and no increase in

sand . FRAPS (22) grew plants in pots ofsoiltreated with gypsum
and analyzed the plants for potassium . He found no increase in
potassium in plants grown on the gypsum - treated soilabove that
on the soil without gypsum . He reports no analyses of the soils

used,however, so it is notknown whether these soils were deficient
in potassium or not. Ifthe soil has suflicient potassium in an

available form to supply all the plants' needs, there would not

likely be any increased absorption even ifthe soil treatment dis
solved some of the insoluble potassium compounds in the soil.

On the other hand, in a soil deficient in potassium and sulphur,
theapplication of gypsum oranyother fertilizer containing sulphur
would stimulate the growth of roots,and the increased size ofthe
root system would make it possible for the plant to absorb more
potassium . This increased absorption would take place regardless

ofany possible efl'ectson the solubility ofthe potassium compounds
in the soil.

The experim ents of MCM ILLAR TRESSLER and

LIPKAN (39) indicate a greater solubility ofpotassium in some
soils when treated with gypsum , but other soils show no effect,
while BRIGOS and BREZEALE (6) report a decrease in solubility
when gypsum was used. It seems, therefore, that the beneficial
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efiects of gypsum can hardly be ascribed to its efi
'

ect on the solu
bility ofthe potassium in the soil. It seems more likely that the
soils thatrespond to theuse ofgypsum are deficientin some element

that is supplied by the gypsum .

Recent studies of methods for the analysis of organic material
for sulphur have shown that all the sulphur is not recovered in
the ash when organic material is burned . HART and PETERSON
(27, 28) found one hundred times as much 50, in the rice grain as
in the ash ofthat grain ,and forty times as much in the corn grain .

Similar results were obtained with other grains, but the ratios were
less in some cases . Onions, potatoes, crucifers, and legumes use
large quantities ofsulphur. Alfalfaremoves twice as much sulphur
as phosphorus from the soil. PETERSON (55) studied the sulphur
compounds in plants and found proteins, volatile compounds ,
mustard oils , and sulphates. In ashing the plant material the
sulphates remain , but at best part ofthe sulphur in other com

pounds is lost. M ost soils are low in sulphur, which is present in
the soil in the form ofsulphates and organic matter. Sulphates
are all soluble, and, like nitrates, they are not adsorbed to any
great extent, and therefore are quickly leached out ofthe soil in

the humid regions . The organic sulphur is insoluble but is readily

oxidized to sulphates, so that it is gradually being lostunless taken
up by the plant. LYONand Brzzsu. (44) in their lysimeter studies
at Cornell found that the loss ofsulphur in the drainage from

uncropped lysimeters was as great as the loss in drainage and in

the crops from cropped soil. The oxidation of organic sulphur to
sulphates seemed to continue at the same rate in cropped and
uncropped soil, and that not taken up by plants was lost in the

Cultivation stimulates ox idation and consequently the loss of
sulphur. SWANSON and M ILLER (68) report a loss of per

cent ofsulphur from the surface and 4x .56per cent from the sub‘

soil ofKansas soils due to cropping. The surface soilofvirgin
land had per cent sulphur,while adjoining cropped land had

per cent. The sulphur content ofthe subsoilwas per

cent in the virgin land and per cent in the cropped land .

On the other hand, phosphorus was practically the same in the
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cropped as in the virgin land in both surface and subsoil. The

cultivated soils had been cropped for thirty to forty years .
LYON and Brzzrzm. (44) found an increased loss of sulphur in

the drainage when burntlime wasused ,whileMACINTIRE,WILLIS,

and HOLDING (47) found the loss greater for calcium carbonate
than for calcium oxide. It seems the carbonate favors bacterial
action much more than the oxide.

ROBINSON (59, 60 ) analyzed a large number of soil samples

from difierent parts of the United States for sulphur and phos

phorus. Most of them were low, some extremely low, in both

phosphorus and sulphur. Many ofthe samples were much lower
in sulphur than phosphorus. BROWN and KELLOGG (1 1 ) analyzed
samples ofIowa soils and found the sulphur content varied from
719 to 938pounds peracre in the surface soil,while the phosphorus
content varied from 1 289 to 1538pounds per acre. Smann (62 )
analyzed samrfles of Kentucky soils and found the sulphur content
in the surface soilvaried from 2 13to 1 080 pounds peracre in virgin
soil,and from 180 to 560 pounds per acre in cultivated soils . The

phosphorus content in the surface soil ranged from 320 to 5860

pounds in virgin soil,and from 320 to 7240 pounds in cultivated soil.
Some sulphur is brought down from the air in rain water.

The amount is probably greater during periods ofheavy rainfall

than when the precipitation is slight. Near cities, where alarge
amount ofcoal is burned, the amount is probably much greater

than in country districts far from cities and railroads. The data,
however, are too meager to form any definite conclusions. HALL
(26) reports sulphur analyses of rain wateratRothamsted from 1881

to 1887which give an annualaverage ofseven pounds of sulphur
in the rainwaterperacreper year . Analyses hyHARTandPETERSON

(27) at the University of Wisconsin for part ofayear led them to

the conclusion that theamountin one year would beapproximately
the same as found at Rothamsted. STEWART (67) analyzed rain

water at the University ofIllinois and Obtained as a seven~year
average pounds ofsulphurper annum . Allofthese analyses

are ofrain water collected near cities. The water in the rain

gauges is likely to be contaminated by dust and soot and by the
droppings ofbirds which roost on the rain gauges .
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Law s and GILBERT (36) found, in their fertilizer experiments

with red clover, that “
the produce was considerably increased by

the application of gypsum , and stillmore so by that ofthe sul~

phates ofpotash, soda,andmagnesia,and superphosphate of lime.

’

In four years the increased yield from the use of gypsum was

tons of dry hay, or an average of ton per acre per year.HUNT at the PennsylvaniaAgriculturalExperiment Sta
tion, used

'

gypsum in a rotation of corn, oats, wheat, and hay
(timothy and clover) . Gypsum was applied at the rate of 320

pounds per acre per rotation in two applications, 160 pounds to

the corn and 160 pounds to the wheat. No other fertilizers were
used, and no increases in yields were obtained from the use of

gypsum . These experiments would bemore valuable ifthe gypsum
had been applied to the clover and other fertilizers had been used
to remove the possibility of another limiting factor.

M ILLER (51 ) grew clover in pots containing Oregon soils .
Applications of sulphur were made in the form offlowers of sul
phur, sodium sulphate,and gypsum . Gypsum and sodium sulphate
gave increased yields , but the flowers ofsulphur had little efi

'

ect.

SCHREINER (61 ) studied the effect of difi
'

erent salts on ox ida

tion in soil extracts in which wheat seedlings were grown . He

reports increased ox idation from the use of calcium sulphate,
potassium sulphate, and sodium sulphate.

DYMOND, Bucrms, and JUPE (18) compared the effect of

ammonium sulphate and ammonium chloride on cabbages grown

on non~calcareous soil. Greater yields were obtained with the

ammonium sulphate than with the ammonium chloride. In their

experiments with clover they obtained a 20 per cent increase in

hay from the use of gypsum . In pastures they observed that

legumes predominated where sulphates were applied , and grasses
where no sulphates were used . Gypsum increased the yields of
red clover, maize, and vetch in sand cultures, and of vetch in soil
cultures. All the pots received applications of calcium and mag
nesium carbonates.

LIPMAN and GERICKE (40) compared the efl’ects ofdifl'erent
nitrogenous fertilizers on barley grown on Oakley ’s vitro sand ,and
found the greatest increase with ammonium sulphate. When
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REe and TARTAR (58) conducted field experiments on sev

eralOregon soils . Superphosphate, flowers ofsulphur, rock phos

phate, potassium chloride, potassium sulphate, iron sulphate,
gypsum , monocalcium phosphate, sodium nitrate, ammonium
sulphate, magnesium sulphate, sodium sulphate, iron pyrites ,

quick lime, and ground limestone were used as fertilizers . In

almost every case enormous increases in yields (from two to ten

times as much as the checks) were obtained for all the fertilizers
containing sulphur

,
and no increase or only a small increase

for the fertilizers which contained no sulphur. Acid phosphate

was compared with gypsum and rock phosphate and with rock

phosphate and flowers ofsulphur. The yield on the plotreceiving
rock phosphate and gypsum was considerably greater, and that

from the plot receiving rock phosphate and flowers of sulphur

slightly greater
,
than the yield from the acid phosphate treated

plot. The alfalfaon all the plots receiving sulphur in any form

was adarker green than on the plots which received no sulphur .

Chemical analyses of soil samples from these experimental

fields were made. The sulphur content varied from to

per cent in the surface soil,and from to per cent

in the subsoil. The phosphorus content varied from to

per cent in the surface,and from to per cent in

the subsoil. Allwere high in calcium ,magnesium ,and potassium .

Investigation

The analyses made by ROB INSON (59, 60) show wide variation
in the sulphur content ofdifl'erent soil types . His investigations,
although extensive, have included only apart ofthe numerous soil
types found in the United States , so thatother soiltypes should be
analyzed to discover their sulphur as well as their phosphorus
conten t . It is also necessary to conduct field ex periments on the
difl'erent soils, as analytical dataalone are not sufficient evidence
on which to base fertilizer practice. This investigation includes
soil analyses and field experiments . Soil samples from Indiana,
Kentucky, M ichigan , Ohio. and Wisconsin were analyzed for

phosphorus, sulphur, and volatile matter (loss on ignition) . Field
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ex perim& ts were conducted in Indianaand Kentucky on the fields
from which the soilsamples were taken .

Son. ANALYSIS

Mem ons or mum s — The soil samples from Michigan and

Ohio (nos. 1 —9) were taken by D r. WILLIAM CROCKER and those
from Wisconsin (nos. 10 - 1 1 ) by M r. E . H . HALL. The samples

were taken in theusualway by means ofasoilauger. The samples

from Indiana and Kentucky were taken when the soil was very
wet, and as only the surface soilwas sampled , it was believed that

more accurate sampling could be done by using aspade or shovel.
Some soilwas removed toadepth ofseven inches, leaving one side
ofthe hole vertical,then athin slice of soilwas cutwith the spade
to the fulldepth ofseven inches . Anarrow strip of this extending

from top to bottom was removed for the sample. Three or four

such samples from differentparts ofthe field were taken andmixed

to form a composite sample. The samples from Indiana were

taken by JOHN WOODARD, ex cept no. 18, which was taken by M r.

V. G. MANN,and those from Kentucky by JOHNWOODARD, except

nos. 32
-

34, which were taken by M r. J . C . GENTRY. Allthe soil

samples wereair dried, sifted through a2 mm . sieve,and thoroughly
ANALYTICAL neurons — Phosphorus was determined according

to the oflicialmagnesium nitratemethod ofthe OfficialAgricultural

Chemists. A blank determination was run to determ ine the

possible presence of phosphorus in the chemicals, but no phos

phorus was found .

Sulphur was determined by amodification ofthe methods of
Sax on and ofBROWN and KELLOGG. In preliminary work itwas

found thathigher results wereobtained when the ironandaluminum

were removed . In soils low in sulphur the barium sulphate pre
cipitated very slowly, so

, at the suggestion of D r. FREDERICK
Koca,

‘
10 cc . of approximately N xc H,SO, was added immedi

ately before heating the solution and adding the barium chloride.

This sulphuric acid was measured in a burette, and exactly the

Unpublished work ofDr. m cx Koca.
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same quantity of the sameacid was added to the blank determina

tion, so that subtracting the blank subtracted the sulphur added

in the sulphuric acid as wellas that present in the reagents . In

every case the 10 cc . was measured between the 1 0 and 20 marks

on the burette. According to KOCH, barium sulphate does not

precipitate readily when the concentration of the SO, ion ~is low .

The addition of the sulphuric acid is then necessary to bring the

concentration of the 50, ion up to the point where precipitation

takes place readily. The method as finally adopted is as follows :

The equivalent of 10 gm . of oven dry soil was weighed into a

nickel crucible,moistened with afew drops of distilled water,and
part of aweighed 20 gm . ofsodium perox ide stirred in alittle at

atime with anickelrod. (Ifthe moisture was just right, reaction
took place immediately without the application of heat, and the

charge was fairly dry by the time most of the sodium peroxide had
been stirred in. Iftoo little water had been added, it was neces

sary to heat with an alcohol lamp to start the reaction . Iftoo

much water was added , it was necessary to heat with the alcohol

lamp to bring to the desired degree of dryness before adding the

last of the sodium perox ide.) After the charge was fairly dry, the
restof the sodium peroxide was placed over the charge, the crucible
covered,and heated over abunsen burner, raising the temperature
gradually toafairly high temperature which wasmaintained foran
hour. After cooling, the fused mass was removed with hot dis
tilled water to a 6oo cc. beaker, neutralized with concentrated
HCl, and then 1 0 cc . additional concentrated Hcl added . The

beakerwas then heated for five or six hours on the steam bath with
occasional stirring. It was then transferred to a 500 cc.flask,
covered , and made up to the mark . The solution was shaken

frequently for several hours and the 250 cc . filtered 06. The

250 cc. offiltrate was transferred to a 600 cc. beaker, heated on

the steam bath , and the iron, aluminium , and silica precipitated

with ammonium hydroxide, allowed to stand afew minutes, and

then filtered into aone liter beaker. The precipitate was washed

with hot distilled water until the combined filtrate and washings

had avolume ofapproximately 600 cc . Ex actly 10 cc . of approx

imatelyN/1 0 ILSO, was then added , heated to boiling, and 1 0 cc .
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TABLE I

Name d fam or fl nn w w

Wah-Bcv Mee-Meefarm

-Bee-Mee—M cc farm
Wah-Bec -M ce‘Mee farm
Wah‘Bec -Mee- Mee farm
Wah-Bw -Mee-M ec farm
Wab-Bw Mec—M ee farm

Wah-Bce-Mee'M ec farm 0 . 0514
Wab-Bee-Mec-Mee farm
Wah-Bee-Mee-Mec farm

0 0 939

Reich
'

s farm
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soilsamples are also quite similar in texture. Hereagain wefinda
high sulphur content with a high organic matter content, and a
low sulphur contentwith alow organic matter content. When we
compare different soil types or samples from the same type but
from fields which have been cropped difi'erently, however, there is
little evidence ofany relation . Samples 7B and 9B have approx i
mately the same sulphur content, yet the volatile matter in the

latter is twice that in the former. Both these samples are sub~

soils from Ohio,and were taken from fields thatwere notfar apart,
but7B is on upland siltloam while 9B is amuck soil. Again

,
the

cropped soil (no. 15) and the virgin soil (no. 16) from Bentley ’s

farm , Indiana, dih
'

ar only slightly in volatile matter, but differ
widely in sulphur content. Gentry and Curry ’s soil (no. 28) has
slightly less volatile matter than Sharp ’s soil (no. but eon
siderablymore sulphur. Sample 1 0 A from Wager’s farm in Wis
consin is a fine sandy loam soilwith very little clay but a large
amountoforganic matter, as may be recognized by its black color

,

yet it contains considerably less sulphur than sample 2A from the

Wab~Bee~M ee-Mee farm in M ichigan , which is also asandy loam
soil, containing considerable coarse sand with sufficient organic

matter to give ablack color.
It seems,then, that from the sulphur standpoint,as wellas the

nitrogen standpoint, the character ofthe organic matter is ofmore
importance than the amount. Sulphur, like nitrogen , is mainly

present in the proteins, so that a small amount ofhigh protein
organic matter, such as one would obtain by plowing under leg~

umes
,
would be more valuable than a larger quantity oforganic

matter from wheat or oat straw or cornstalks. It seems probable
also that the proteins are more readily decomposed than the non

protein organic matter, so that the sulphur and nitrogen would be
oxidizedmore rapidly than the carbon,and the sulphur and nitrogen
content might become quite low when there was stilla consider

able amountoi carbonaceous organic matter in the soil.

In all the samples analyzed , the sulphur content was less than
the phosphorus content. One of the samples from Ohio which

was taken in a low wet place was amuck, very high in organic
matter. This soil had nearly as much sulphur as phosphorus in
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the surface soil (no. 9A) , but the subsoil (no. 9B) had only alittle
more than half as much sulphur as phosphorus . The difference

between the sulphur and phosphorus contents in one of the Mich ‘

igan soils was not great. The surface soil (no. 2A) contained

per cent sulphur and per cent phosphorus , while the
subsoil (no. 2 B) contained per cent sulphur and per

centphosphorus . All the other samples were much higher in phos

phorus than m sulphur . The difference was very great in one of

the Indianasoils,which had over six times as much phosphorus as
sulphur, and m the Kentucky soils, in most of which the phospho

rus contentwas from five to eleven times as much as the sulphur .

In two of the Kentucky soils the phosphorus contentwas only three

times as much as the sulphur,and in one only four times as much.

The Michigan soils, samples 1 -

5, were taken on the Wall-Bee

M ee-Mee farm at White Pigeon, Michigan . Samples 1 and 5
were sampled to three depths and all the others to two depths.

These soils are alluvial sandy loams, varying from light brown to

dark brown on the surface and grading into ayellow sandy subsoil

containing some gravel. The light colored samples contain ed

more sand in both surface and subsoiland were lower in volatile
matter, sulphur, and phosphorus, than the darker colored ones .

Allwere low in both sulphur and phosphorus, but the sulphur is
lower than phosphorus in all the samples . With the exception of

sample 1 , the sulphur was always lower in the subsoil than in the
surface soil.

The Ohio soils, samples 6—

9, were taken near Copley, Ohio .

Nos. 6, 7,and 8areupland silt loams containing some sand . The

surface soilis ayellow brown grading into auniformly light yellow

subsoil, which indicates good underdrainage as well as good sur
face drainage. These soils apparently belong to the type mapped

as the Wooster silt loam . The sulphur content was low in both

surface and subsoil, while the phosphorus contentwas fairly good

in the surface but low in the subsoil. In every sample the sub
soilwas lower iavolatile matter, sulphur,and phosphorus than the
corresponding surface soil.
Sample 9 is poorly drained , and the surface soil has a large

amount of organic matter with some silt, sand, and alittle clay.
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and phosphorus . Samples 15and 16were taken afew rods apart,
the former from afield which had been in alfalfafor severalyears,
and the latter from virgin land . Both have practically the same

phosphorus content, but the sulphur is much higher in the virgin
All the soil samples from Kentucky (nos. 19

-

34) are residual
limestone soils, butno. 34was derived from theTrenton limestone,
which is high in phosphorus, while the others are all from the

Cincinnati limestone, but no. 28 was taken from soil derived
from Cincinnati limestone, but it was only a short distance from

thedivision line between theCincinnatiandTrenton formations,and
had probably received somematerial from the Trenton formation.

Samples 19— 27are from Mason County, while samples 28—34are
from Mercer County . Samples 19 and 2 1 are clay loams,while 20

and 2 2— 27are silt loams . Allare light brown to grayish brown in

color. Sample 34is aheavy clay loam ,
sample 28is aheavy silt

loam or light clay loam , while samples 29
-

33 are silt loams .

Samples 31 and 33are quite gray in color, and 33 contains iron
concretions . No . 31 is known locally as white oak land,and both

are recognized as poor soils . Allthe other samples are light brown

except no. 34, which is agrayish brown . Allthe Kentucky soils

are low in volatile matter except the clay loams, in which part of
the volatile matter is probably water of combination . Allarelow

in sulphur, no. 34being the only one above per cent. This

sample is from the Trenton formation and contains marry un
weathered fragments of limestone . It is possible that the sul

phur content as well as the phosphorus content of the Trenton
limestone may be higher than in other formations . No. 34con

tains per cent of phosphorus,which is eleven times as great
as the sulphur content. This ismuch higher than any of the others,
butallthe others are high in phosphorus.

RELATION BETWEEN AMOUNTS or SULPHUR AND Pnosm oaus
M OVED BY caops AND SULPHUR AND Pnospaoaus CONTENTS or

sous — A better idea of the supply ofsulphur and phosphorus in
the soil can be obtained ifthe pounds per acre of these elements

found in the surface soilis com pared with the amounts removed by
some of our comm on crops. Table II gives the amounts of sulphur
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and phosphorus rem oved by som e of the common crops . The

yields per acre and the amounts of phosphorus removed by these
yields are taken from HOPKINS and Pam ’

s (34) table, while
the amounts ofsulphur removed are computed from HART and
PETERSON

’
sanalyses .

As pointed out by HOPKINS and PETTIT these yields are
exceptionally large, but they have been obtained by some farmers,
and others may obtain them under proper systems offarming . If,

however, smaller yields are removed, itwillnot prevent soildeple~
tion, but willonly delay soil exhaustion ifthe elements rem oved

TABLE II

Pooa m acne aauovan av rm errors

are not returned in some form . In actual practice, failure to

return to the soilthe elements of plant food which are removed in
the crops will result in a gradual decrease in yields, so that the
amounts of plant food removed willgradually become less. It is

impossible to determ ine the time when complete exhaustion will
take place,butacomparison of theamounts of plant food removed
by large crops with theamounts present in the soilwillemphasize
the importance of renewing the supply in the soil before the soil

supply is reduced below that necessary for satisfactory crop yields .

Table III gives the pounds per acre of sulphur and phosphorus in
the surface soils analyzed and the number of years ’ supply ofeach
for several common farm crops, ifmaximum crops are removed,
such asare given in table II.

Table III shows thatallthe soils are too low in sulphur to grow
alfalfafor 40 years, while 22 of them have phosphorus enough to
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grow alfalfa40 years or longer, provided , of course, none of these
elements isadded in anywayand none removed except in the crops .
Sarrple 9A, which has the highest sulphur content, has sulphur

TABLE III

POUNDS pan aces or sm rwn AND m ospaonvs AND am en or n us
'

sm ut
roe van ous cnops rr uax nrtm caoes anus: m over)

Son. so.

Q Q Q Q Q

enough for 39 years of alfalfaand phosphorus enough for 52 years
of alfalfa. Only one other soil, no. 2 A,

had enough sulphur for 20

years ofalfalfa, while three soils, nos. 19, 28, and 34, have enough
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m the rain water willvary with the rainfalland the near

cities where large amounts of soft coal are used. It is

possible that, in some places under certain conditions, the amount
of sulphur brought down in the rain water willequalor exceed that
lost in the drainage, but that in other places andunder other con
ditions the loss willexceed the gain . Field experiments are needed

to seewhether the plants willrespond to sulphur fertilizationunder

field conditions. Remarkable responses were obtained by JUDGE

PETERS, JOHN BINNS, and EDMUND RUFFIN in the Eastern United
States (Caocx rzn , and have recently been obtained on the

Pacific Coast by Ram a and TARTAR (58) in Oregon, and by

in Indianaand Kentucky from which som e of the samples reported

The field experim ents were conducted in cooperation with the

farm owners . The farm owners were toapply gypsum and report

On the eiiect on yields, ifany. Some ofthe farmers failed to make

any report,and those who did gave no weights, so that the results

are not as satisfactory as could be desired . Results reported are

as follows .

In the Indianaex periments, gypsum was applied to alfalfa, red

clover,and tobacco . The only report received was with regard to
the tobacco. This tobacco field was on the farm OfM r. Ross,

southwest of Charlestown,
Indiana. This is the field from which

sample 1 2 was taken,and,as shown in tables I and III, is low in
sulphur and high in phosphorus . M r. Ross reports a marked

increase in yield Oftobacco from the use of gypsum on this field ,
but gives no quantitative data.

Gypsum was applied to alfalfa, red clover, sweet clover, and
tobacco in Mason County, Kentucky . The crops were injured so
badly by weather conditions,however,thatno results wereObtained
In Mercer County,Kentucky, gypsum was applied to tobacco,

clover
,andalfalfa. Ofthe farmers responding,M r. SHARP reported

no increase in tobacco, while M r. FOWLER reported an increase in
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the second clover crop
,
and Mr. TUOHEY an increase in alfalfa.

Neither of these men weighed the hay, so the results are not quan
titative. M r. SHARP

’
s field

,
from which sample 30 was taken, is

low in sulphur and high in phosphorus, but it showed evidences of
being farmed hard, and was evidently low in nitrogen, which was
probably the lim iting element for a non-leguminous crop like
tobacco. M r. FOWLER’

S soil, no. 32, has per cent sulphur
and per cent phosphorus, equivalent to 500 pounds of sul
phur,and3454pounds ofphosphorus, in the surface soil; so sulphur
was probably the limiting elementfor clover. M r. TUOMEY

’
5 field,

sample 34, had 68r4pounds ofphosphorus, the highest of the
samples analyzed. This sample also contained small fragments of
limw tone, so that there was an abundance of lime. On the

other hand,the sulphur content,626 pounds,although higher than
in many samples, is probably rather low for aplant like alfalfa,
which uses such large quantities of sulphur.

These results are not conclusive
,
but it seems probable that

sulphur may be al
’

nniting element on some of these soils,and that
gypsum is asatisfactory source of supply for this element. M ore
field experim ents are necessary in the humid part Ofthe United

States,and great care in conducting these experiments is necessary

ifsatisfactory results are to be obtained . Experiments should be
conducted through severalyears toavoid weather conditions,which
may be the limiting factor in some years . On some soils drainage
is necessary, and no fertilizer treatment will have any efi

'

ectuntil
this is done. M ost soils in the hum id part of the United States

before any other treatment is effective, especially for leguminous
crops . Table I shows ahigh phosphorus content in some ofthe

soils reported in this paper, but those are exceptional soils . As a

general rule soils are deficient in phosphorus, and farmers report
increases in crop yields for theuse of acid phosphate. It is impos

sible,however,to tellhowmuch of the increase is due to the phos
phorus and how much to the sulphur in the acid phosphate. A

comparison of acid phosphate with rock phosphate and gypsum ,

and with gypsmn alone,and rock phosphatealonewould give some

valuable results .
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Many of the Illinois experimentfields include three check plots

in each series. These check plots are alluntreated and are only a
short distance apart,yet some ofthem difi

'

er widely in crop yields .
It is reasonable to assume that neighboring plots receiving the

due to factors notunder the controlof the investigators make the
probable error large,and when only one plot of each treatrnent is

used, the difi
'

erences between plots with different treatments must
be great before one can assum e that the treatment has been atice

tive. Where the difi
’

erences are as greatas in the work ofRam a

and TAR‘

IAR (58) and ofOLSON there is no doubt that the

treatment has been efiective, but in many ofthe field experiments

in different parts of the country the difierences are too small to
justify the conclusions drawn from them , as the probable error is
so great. Whereanumber ofplots ofeach treatm entareused, the
uncontrollable factors tend to neutralize each Other and the prob

able error is reduced . As the number of plots of each treatment

increases, smaller average differences are necessary to be signifi

cant. It seems probable that three plots of each treatment are

anumber of widely separated fields on the same soiltype. It seems

probable that more satisfactory results would be obtained ifthe
work were confined to one field on each soil type, and each field

had from three to five plots of each treamient.

Summary

1 . Composite soil samples from Indiana, Kentucky,M ichigan,
Ohio, and Wisconsin were analyzed for total sulphur, totalphos
phorus, and volatile matter (loss on ignition), and cooperative
fertilizer experiments with gypsum were conducted in fields in

Indianaand Kentucky.

2 . Theanalyticaldatashow ageneralrelation between the sul
phur contentand loss on ignition in soilsamples from the same soil

type or closely related soiltypes, but the relation is not apparent

when different soil types are compared .
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CYCLIC MANIFESTATION OF STERILITY IN BRASSICA
PEKINENSIS AND B . CHINENSIS

A. B . STOU T

(WITH SEVEN FIGURES)

The transition from asexualor vegetative growth to the con

dition of flower and fruit production in hermaphrodite plants is
to be recognized as a most fundamental aspect of sexuality.

Furthermore, the inter- relations that exist between vegetative and
reproductive vigor and the influence of the former on the latter

are reflected and exhibited in certain phenomenaof sterility.

It is now certain that vegetative vigor and the internal inter
relations incident to itmay limit reproductive vigor and sexuality.

The limitation from these causes may take place in two ways : (1 )
they may interfere with or influence themorphologicaldevelopment
offlowers or other reproductive organs,and (2) they may afl'ectthe
functioning powers oforgans thatare fully formed . Ifthese influ
caces are marked, one or more types of sterility may appear.

Only recently observations have indicated that, at least in

some cases, the compatibilities and the fertility of the sex organs

may vary rather definitely within the cycle ofvegetative and

reproductive development characteristic of the particular species.
A phenomenon ofthis sort is reported by EAST and PARK

who found that in the few plan ts which are self- compatible in

certain species and hybrids ofNicoliana, the self- compatibility

develops only at the end of the flowering period . Cases of cross
compatibility appearing only at the end ofthe period ofbloom are

reported also . A very decided case ofthe development of self
compatibility only at the close of the period ofbloom was observed
by the writer, in aplantofLyllzrum Salicaria,and reported at the

annual meeting of the Botanical Society of America for 1917.

These observations suggested thatnew evidence on the old problem

of the relation between vegetative vigor and reproductive vigor,
as expressed in the formation offlowers and the functioning of the

m i Gazette, vol. 73] in
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parts in seed formation, may be obtained by experimentalmeans
from astudy of the fluctuations in fertility thatare to be seen in
those feebly self~compatible individuals which are to be found in
species in which general sexual inoompatibilities are strongly

A subsequent report of amore detailed study on this problem

(STOUT however, showed that in Verbascum phoeniwum,

of self- compatibility operate very uniformly throughout the entire
period ofbloom, and that there are in the feebly self- compatible

plants of these species no specially marked tendencies to self

compatibility atany definite phase ofthe blooming period . Itwas

also found that in NicolianaForgelianaHyb . Hort. and in Lythmm

individualvariation rather than as aphenomenon characteristic of

the self- compatible plants . In these species there is no cyclic prw

duction of fruits and seeds which would indicate ageneralrelation
between vegetative vigorand the developmentof self»compatibility.

Such a cyclic occurrence of self- compatibility was found,
however, and reported for Brassicapekincm is, and it was noted

that the highest degree ofselfocompatibility attained by any given
plant appeared very uniformly during the period ofmid- bloom .

Further studies with this species have since been made which show
this to be the rule for allthose individuals thatare self~compatible

in any degree. Similar behavior hasalso been found in cultures of
Brassica chinensz

’

s and in hybrids between this species and B .

pckinensis. Sofaras known to thewriter, this is the mostuniform

and definite case ofageneraland definite periodicity tn the modifi

cation of sexual compatibilities within a blooming period . In

these species, also, flower abortion appears in the transition of

vegetative to reproductive vigor, exhibiting an influence of vege
tative vigor on the morphologicaldevelopment of flowers.

Materialand methods

Several strains ofthe
“head ” sorts ofBrassica pekinensis,

commonly known as Chinese cabbage or Pe- tsai,and one strain of

the loose- leaved or headless sort (the Nanking variety) were grown
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from seeds furnished by the Omoe of Foreign Seed and Plant

Introduction of the United States Department of Agriculture.

The seeds of the strain of B . chim is which have been grown were
obtained from Chinaby aChinese studentat ColumbiaUniversity
for the gardener in charge of the greenhouses belonging to the

University,and the writer obtained seeds from thefirstlotofplants

there grown . From controlled cross- pollinations between plants

of the two species, seeds were obtained and plants of an F, hybrid

The greater number of plants have been grown in pots in a
greenhouse and brought into bloom during the winter and spring

before they could suffer from the heat of summer. When thus
grown ,

plants ofthe head varieties ofB . pekinenu
’

s form arather

loose headlike rosette, much smaller and les s compact than when

grown under field culture, after which they shootup into flower .

Plants of the Nanking variety of B . pekinensis and plants of B .

chinam
’

s do not form ahead even under the best of field culture ;
avery'loose rosette of leaves develops,and this grades up into the
leaves of the flowering stem . Pot grown plants of these species

closely resembled field grown plants except that they were smaller.

A few plants of all strains have been grown to full maturity
in the garden,

both as spring and autumn crops . Such plants were

larger than the pot grown plants and more flowers were produced,
but their behavior in respect to fertility and sterility was identical

with that of plants grown in the greenhouse. Specialeffort was

taken to make controlled self -pollinations throughout the entire

period ofblooming .

‘ Numerous plants have bloomed alone or in
isolation from other species of Brassica, both in the greenhouses and

in the field,and hand pollinations were made from one to four days

apartas long as the plants bloom ed . The plants notgrown in iso

lationwere “bagged .

”
Flowering brancheswere inclosed in glassine

paper bags on or within aday or two following the Opening of the

first flowers ; the plants were visited at least twiceaweek (at first
‘During the winter season ofroro

— rozo the writer was greatly aided by the
volun tary assi stan ce ofM rs. Mourn ing J . Fox . M iss llrs rm M . RUSK hasassisted
in the research and made many ofthe pollinations ofthe plantsgrown in 1920

- ion .

Through this cflicientassistance and cooperation the many pollination}. necessary to
the research were accomplished.
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flowers . On such plants the lateral branches which come into

bloom

FIG. r .
—

'

Iyplcal case offlower abor
tion in plant ofBrarsicapckfnm sis; aboutforty offirstflowers on main ax is abor
ted; there are five suchflowers on upper
most lateral and none on second lateral,

the main branch is producing normal

flowers as a. rule have normal

flowers from the first (figs. 1

This coordination between

flowers opening simultaneously

on different branches as to kind

of development is very marked .

At first view, this abortion of

flowers appears to resemble the

blasting of flowers which fre

quently occurs in all sorts of

plants as the directeflect ofnu
favorable environmental influ
ences,buthere the phenomenon

is due primarily to internal

conditions . As grown in the

various cultures, the plan ts

came into bloom at various
times, some were producing

mid- bloom and potent flowers,
while other plants by them and

just coming into bloom showed

flower abortion . The abortion,

therefore, is essentially self

induced .

Flower abortion of the first

flowers is the rule among plants
ofthe varieties ofB . pekinensis
which form leafy heads and

which are grown in the field

under conditions which favor
the development of heads. In

such plants, if left to bloom ,

the flowering branches are at

first in closed within the head .

At the time when the flowering branches first come to the light,
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case, temperatureand light conditions are important factors which
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Flower abortion, however, is quite pronounced in many plants
of B .

developed . In theNanking variety in which the leaves form only
aloose rosette,about one third ofthe plants grown have had some
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This type ofsterility, of course, is very common in all sorts of
flowering plants, and is clearly associated with old age and death

of the entire plants or of the individual flowering branches . In

these species of Brassicait isunusually conspicuous, and begins to
develop when growth has ceased and parts of the plant, especially
the basalleaves,are dying or even dead and falling from the plant.
Flowers that have aborted or developed poorly at the beginning
of the period of bloom,and those m which development 18arrested ,
are all functionlos s. Their failure to produce fruit is entirely

independent of any sort of fertilization . It is clearly due to

impotence.

II. Paom am n ox

In afew plants of several strains ofboth Brassica chin-om it

and B . pekinensis, noticeable axial proliferations develop . The

ax is anlage inclosed within the carpels of the pistil grows and

branches untilit bursts Open the pistil. The pedicelof the flower

enlarges ; the proliferated branch may become severalinches long
and bear as many as twenty- five flowers, many ofwhich are able

to function in seed production . Proliferation may be regarded as
the sterilization ofa pistil by vegetative growth of the tissue

beneath andwithin it. In the end itis the expression ofatendency

to vegetative vigor which culminates in the production ofmany

more pistils and stamens .

Although proliferation is often irregular in its distribution, it is

most frequent during the earlier portion ofthe period of bloom .

Frequently it ismost highly developed in the first flowers of plants
which show little or no flower abortion

,
but it often does appear

later. The last flowers of those which open normally as a ruleare
free from proliferations . This abnormality is certainly to be

regarded as an expression ofexcess vegetative vigor,as a result of
which the axis about which flower parts are grouped resumes

active vegetative growth . The stamens in many of theflowers
whose axes proliferate seem to be normal, but the pistils are not

productive of fruit.
Another type of excessive vegetative vigor is seen in the develop

ment of green leaves at the base of each flower, giving a leafy
inflorescence. This has only been observed in afew plan ts, and
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its possible relation to the
'

production offlowers and to their
impotence has not been determined .

III. PHYSIOLOGICAL mcoarpam nn v

During the phase when the flowers are completely developed,
many flowers are produced thatare capable of producing pods and
seeds . In general the plants produce such flowers in abundance,
in succession for a period ofabout twenty days, and with con

tinuousand rather rapid elongation ofbranches (cf . fig. 1 with 4and
A free and indiscriminate functioning ofthe organs in seed

production
,
however, is decidedly limited by incompatibilities in

SELF- INCOMPATIBLE Pram s — Plants may be completely self
incompatible throughout, as was the case for the p lant shown in
fig. 4. The first six flowers on the main branch aborted, but thevery first flowers on the three uppermost laterals were normal.
Afew flowers at the ends of the branches failed to develop . In all,

about seventy flowers on themain branch,
forty on each of the first

and second laterals, and fifty on the third lateralwere capable of

functioning . Three lower branches, which bore together about
onehundred normalflowers andwere like the third lateralin general
appearance,were not included in the photograph. This plantgrew
in isolation in a greenhouse, and self- pollinations were made by
hand at least three times aweek throughout the period of bloom .

At least two hundred flowers were carefully self-pollinated, but
not a pod resulted . The pods which were formed on this plant
were all from compatible cross pollinations. Six fine large pods

near the base ofthe main stem were all from flowers that opened

rather early ; the two first flowers on the first lateral yielded fine

pods to a cross ; and large pods containing viable seeds were
obtained by crossing some ofthe very lastflowers to open normally

on themain stem andon the firstand second laterals. The stamens

were apparen tly normalthroughout the time when flowers opened

normally ; pollen from many stamens examined at different times
was found to be plump and normal in appearance,and the use of
pollen in certain crosses covering the entire period ofnormal

bloom resulted in seeds . Such tests have been made repeatedly on
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numerous plants with results as noted, which show that the failure
to set seed to self- pollination is due to a sexual incompatibility
between reproductive elements that are capable of functioning in

certain other relations .
A total of 1371 plants of

thes e two species of Brassica
and hybrids between them have

tested at the time is

Fro. 4.— Plant ofB . pckincm ir, com Fm. 5.

— Feebly self-compatible plant
pletely self- incompatible but producing ofB . rhinm rir ; first twoflowers and
good pods containing viable seeds to com last toopen normallyonmainax ishighlypatible crossesatany timewhileflowersare fertile in compatible cross.fully developed.

written, and of these 653 were found to be completely self

incompatible. Plants were thus classed when no pods developed
to selfing at any time throughout the entire period of bloom .

There were, however, several grades to be seen in respect to the
length of time the pistils remained attached to the plant. In the

plant shown in fig. 4, with few exceptions, the pistils of flowers
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shriveled and not viable.

self- compatible.

FIG. 7.

— Plant ofB . chim is; noflower
abortion ; plant highly self-compatible;
showing cycle ofsellcompatibility with
climax at time ofmid bloom
fruiting period , as shown in figs. 6 and 7.

[n aavuv

Such plants were classed as feebly

Plants whose self- compatibility was classed as

medium produced some viable
seeds . The number of pods,the
number of shriveled seeds, and
to some extent the number of
viable seeds varied greatly

among plants thus grouped .

The plants classed as strongly

self- compatible produced nu

merous pods, and the total

number of viable seeds was

high . In these also the num

ber of pods, their size, and the
numbers of viable and of shriv
eled seeds varied greatly . The

bility were seen among sister

plants that were as nearly iden

ticalas is possible in regard to

vegetative vigor, number of
branches and flowers produced,
and as to calendar dates for

period of blooming.

It was readily recognized
that the self- compatibility of

such plants was most strong

during the period of mid-bloom ,

and that previous to and fol
lowing this period there was

complete self- incompatibility.

A highly self- compatible plant

grown in isolation and carefully
self- pollinated from day to day
appeared at the end of the

Repeated tests by

crossings showed thatin these,as in the case of the self
- incompatible
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plants, the flowers that opened normally during the time of self

incompatibility were functional in compatible crosses . The te

sults ofates tof this sortare shown in fig. 5. The cyclic develop
ment of self- compatibility with its coordination among the various
branches of an individualaccording to time of bloom is shown in
figs. 2 and 3.

There is evidence from other species (Sums 1 0) that various
grades of cross-compatibility may exist between the individuals of
the same race or species, that the group relations may be variable
in different cultures ofthe same species or race (EASTand PARK
and that in general cross- incompatibilities appear with much

the same irregularity in heredity and in expression as do self

incompatibilities .

The writer’s studies with these plants have been chiefly con

cerned with self- compatibility. In the species of Brassica studied
the cross- relations have not been studied sufliciently to state with
certainty whether the grades of cross- incompatibility undergo
cyclic changes like those of self- incompatibility, but perhaps it
may be assumed that certain of the weaker grades of cross.

incompatibility do thus operate.

Heredity ofmid- bloom self-compatibility in pedigreed

lines ofdescent

In the firstor parent” series grown ofboth Bmssicapekinmsis

and B . chinensis, of atotalof 253plants there were 2 : plants that

produced viable seeds to self-pollination during the period of

mid-bloom . From such seeds pedigreed progenies were grown
through two generations,to testthe inheritance of self- compatibility

and to determine the result of repeated selection for this character.

A summary of the records for the various series and families grown
to date is presented in table I. In these records the first series of

plants grown are given arbitrary numbers . The number of aseries

with that ofthe self- compatible plant used as a seed parent is

employed in designating the series of succeeding generations .
Thus the line of descentand the relationship ofthe various series
of sister plants are fully indicated .

In one series ofthe selfed F generation ofB . pekinensis (series
1 - 2) comprising 88 plants, 24were strongly self- compatible. In
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TABLE I

Recouns or m p-cox mm m rvman arratesor Bras-skaW is
,
or B . chim sis

,

P series 2, seeds ofS.P.I. no. 44935
P series 3, seedsofSP.I. no. 4429 1
P series 4, 5eeds ofSP.I. no. 4431 2
P series 5, seeds ofSPJ . no.

P series 34, seeds ofS P.I. no.

P senes rs, seeds of8PJ . no.

F. series3
- 1 - r

, parent
F. series3

— 1 - 9 , parent
F. series3

- 1—32,paren t

8- r,
8— 5.
8- 6.
8— 15,

F: series8- r- r3,parent strongly
paren t medium
30X8

— r no. 32

E. series 8-

5,no. 3ox 8
—

5no. 4r
no. 30X8~ 5 no. 17

80

5, no. 27XS
‘

5no. 32
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highly self - compatible. Two series were grown from parents that
were self- incompatible. In one of these all of the 19 progeny were
self- incompatible; in the other series of34plants 27 were fully

self- incompatible, 5 were feebly self- compatible, and 2 were self

compatible of medium grade during the period of mid-bloom .

Scrotum— The results obtained in these various pedigreed
cultures show that self- compatibility is a character which is not

directly hereditary . Self- compatibility occurs sporadically
'

m afew

members of these prevailing self incompatible species . This

character does not breed true. Selection for selfm mpatibility
does not immediately lead to the establishment of self- compatible

races . Neither is self- compatibility nor self- incompatibility domio

nant in crosses . There is some indication, however, that certain
races may be secured in which the mode of distribution in respect

to selfm mpatibility is higher than in others .

The strains ofBrassica pekinensis and B . chinm sis studied
were previously selected and bred for excessive leafy growth rather
than for fruitand seed production, yet they are reproduced exclu

sively by seeds . The vegetative vigor is not in the leastutilized
in the development of parts which may propagate the plants

vegetatively . In their habit of growth and bloom , the stage of

sexual reproduction in these plants quickly follows a period of

remarkably vigorous vegetative development, hence these Species

are favorable material in which to study the correlative relations

oftheasexualor the vegetative phase to the sexualor reproductive
(by seeds) phase in the complete life cycle.

The two types of sterility, impotence (including flower abortion

and arrested development) , and proliferation, or the destruction
ofapistilby vegetative growth,as they occur in B . pckinam

'

sand

B . chinensis,are both phenomenaassociated with the formation

of floral organs . The other type of sterility, physiologicalincom

patibility or relative sterility which is present, is concerned with

the physiological inter- relations of the sex organs in the various
processes of fertilization .

These three types of sterility develop and Operate in these two
species and in their hybrids in in timate correlation with the cyclic
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alternation of vegetative and reproductive vigor. Flower abortion
occurs normally as a transitional stage between the formation of
green leaves and the production of functional sporophylls . Those

plants which exhibit flower abortion are not able to pass directly

from producing green leaves or leaves with branches at the nodes to
theproduction offlowers,andflowerabortion occursasatransitional
stage. The abortion offlowers appears in the phase where vege

tative vigor is waning, but before reproductive vigor is fully in
evidence. There is also amarked agreement among the various
bran ches of aplantas to the grade of development reached atany
one date ofblooming (figs. 1 which indicates a definite relation

flower formation) and a condition ofthe plantas awhole. These
phenomena, therefore, have many aspects characteristic of physio
logical correlation .

The arrested development offlowers at the ends of branches

after aperiod ofvigorous bloom ing ofthe plant is obviously due
toan ex tremewaning of vigorand theapproaching death of theplant
asawhole,and of course isaphenomenon prevalent in allsorts of
plants . Axialproliferation from the pistils is to be considered as a

resumption of vegetative growth after the diflerentiation ofthe

pistils has been accomplished .

Turning to the functional relations of the sex organs in these

two species ofBrassica, at least to the compatibility in self

fertilization, it is seen that they also ex hibitaperiodicity on their

occurrence which forms avery definite cycle. A totalof 718plants

that were self- compatible to some degree have now been observed
in these two species and in hybrids between them . With the ex cep
tion of afew individuals in which pods developed irregularly, the
maximum of selfo compatibility was reached during the mid- bloom
of the plant (figs. 2,3,5 Previous toand following this period,
the self- compatibility grades into complete self- incompatibility or

into amuch weaker grade ofself- compatibility . Furthermore, the

climax of self- compatibility is remarkably coordinated among the
difl'erent branches according to the time of blooming quite as is
the earlier development of flower abortion.

The remarkably uniform development of self- compatibility
during the time of mid- bloom in Brassica ckinensis, B . pekinensis,
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andhybrids between them ,is convin cing evidence thatthe functions
of fertilization are here operating in a. cycle of intensities. The

period ofmid-bloom may be considered as the timewhen conditions

are most favorable for fertilization. The cross- fertilization which
are highly efiective both previous to and following the maximum
for seli~compatibility are hence to be considered as indicating a
diflerent and possibly a stronger grade of sexual relation . It

seems conclusive that, judged by the functionalrelations in fertili
zation, the physiological properties of the sex organs in these
plants vary in arather definite cycle.

It is clear that self-compatibility as contrasted with certain

grades of cross- compatibility in these species of Brassr
'

cais lim ited

reproductiveactivityandlimited by the waning senility of the plant
as a whole. Self- compatibility appears coincidently with the

climax of the reproductive activity.

Sexual reproduction itself is generally characterized as a

phenomenon ofmaturity (Comm The diflerentiations of

sex as indicated by anatomical features and by the physiological
compatibilities are perhaps to be considered as a smaller cycle
operating within the larger alternation of vegetative and repro

ductive phases and subject to the same biogenetic regulation.

In the flowering plants especially, there is great diversity
reproductive habits and in the inter- relations between these two
phases . Perhaps the mostuniversal of the biogenetic conditions

in cident to the transition from the vegetative to the reproductive
phase is that change in nutrition which leads to the accumulation
of carbon compounds . This isan internalcondition that arises in

the plant as awhole in the course of maturity, in contrast with

relative excess of nitrogenous material that is characteristic ofthe
vegetative stage. The decided influen ce of nutritive relations in

regulating developmentand m influencing fruitfulness has recently
been discussed by KRAUSandKRAYBILL who have emphasized
the fact thatawellbalanced development, especially

'

m regard to

fruitfulness of fruit-bearing plants, is associated with a proper
balance between nitrogen and carbohydrate metabolism .
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ality is initiated in the morphogenesis of flowers . The cells of

pistils and stamens are not only alike in their preform ed genetic

composition,
but they are identicalin this particular with the cells

that entered into the preceding vegetan
'

ve structures . Com x s

(2) has noted that the regeneration from sister cells of the egg and
sperm (thearchegonialand antheridial cells) in certain monoecious
mosses shows that, at least in hermaphrodites and monoecious

plants, maleness and femaleness are carried equally by both male
and female gametes. The male gametophytes and their most
highly specialized male cells are male only because of atemporary
suppression of femaleness . Likewise the femaleness of egg cells is a
temporary and one- sided expression of cells carrying both sex

potencies. The various expressions ofmaleness and femaleness

even in the sex generation, at least in hermaphrodite plants,
according to CORRENS,are “phenotypic ” or biogenetic expressions

independent ofany qualitative difl'erentiation in the component
units ofthe germ plasm . The expressions ofthe so—called factors

for sex or the so~called inhibitors ofone or the other sex are hence
independent of corresponding diflerentiations in germ plasm which
may have arisen during sporogenesis . The expression of sex ,
therefore, is on the same basis as are the somatic difl'erentiations
that arise among the various parts of the individual. It hence

becomes amost fundamental biological problem to consider and
to determine as far as possible what conditions determ ine these

difl'erences in the levelofthe so- called physiologicalgradient.”

Maturity, with its transition from the vegetative to the repro

ductive phase,whether giving homologous or antithetic alternation
or acontinuation ofeither, occurs in cycleafter cycle with remark

able un iformity . This emphasizes the phylogenetic or hereditary
aspectofparticular phases of the development. One may assume

a“gene” ora“ factor”formaturity,andassume thatit: is gradually

awakened from adormant condition to the exercise of its influence
ataparticular tim e and in aparticular group ofcells . One may
further assume that the loss of such agene would throw a line of

progeny into a condition of perpetual immaturity, so that flowers

or other reproductive organs could never be formed . The evidence
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is decidedly against such a view . The loss ofmaturity, as seen
especially in the complete failure offlower formation, has very
universally been shown to be due to the indirect influence of such
external factors as light, heat, and nutrition on the m etabolism

and attending correlations in the organism (see numerous papers

by Mosw s, vocarmc , Krass, SACHS, and GOEBEL, and recent
papers by GARNER andALLARD 5 and 6,and by SETCHELL
Thatspecies or strains showing flowerabortionandphysiological

incompatibility are different genetically from others that do not

show such sterilities is obvious . That these types ofsterility are

more completely hereditary in some species than in others is clear.

Thatthese characteristics arenotdefinitelyanddirectly represented

as such in the germ plasm by hereditary units is very evident
from the results of genetical studies. Self- compatibility and self

incompatibility especiallyare not found tobealternative conditions
in tests by crossing or in line breeding ; the heredity is decid

edly irregular and sporadic even when compatibilities are not

cyclic in their appearance as they are in Brassica chinm sis and

The various types of sterility seen in these species of Brasrica
decidedly indicate amutually limiting relationship between vege

tative and reproductive vigor. Their irregular inheritance, their

appearance at definite periods in the cycle of development ofthe
plant as awhole, and especially the cyclic manifestation ofself

compatibility, indicate that the morphological and physiological

difl'erentiations of sex are regulated and determined by those

internaland biogenetic processes which in general determine the

cycle ofgrowth, developm ent, and maturity in the life of the

New Your Borm rcar. Cannes:

Bronx PArrrr,N.Y.
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monly attributed the names used in the joint publication of HUM
BOLDT,BONPLAND,and KUNTH.

As a result of studies preliminary to his own monograph of

the Piperaceae, in 1866 DE CANDOLLE added two South American
Species to the P . umbilicato group, as wellas one, P . ovate - peltate ,

questionably based on both Mexican and CostaRican materialand
scarcely distinguishable today,andacaulescent subpeltate species,
P . cordulala, from Panama. Shortly after the publication of

DE CANDOLLE ’
S monograph in 1869,he gave publicity toadiminu

tive Mexican species, P . fugax , which LIEBMANN had discovered
larger peltate Species, P . Mudleri and P . Bourgcaui, from eastern

M exico . Slightly antedating the publication of thes e, BAKER
described another, P . puberrda, very closely related to them ,

from
Gautemalan plants cultivated in England .

It was notuntil 1887 that another addition was made to the

P . umbilicala group, when WATSON distinguished in what he

called P . gracillima a west Mexican counterpart of the original
Peruvian species and its representatives in eastern Mexico and
Guatemala. Four years later,D 13: CANDOLLE described P. sculellala,

ofCostaRica, and in the course of the following decade further
named an additional peltate species, P . macrandra from Mexico ;
and from CentralAmericaadded five others,P. pellala,P. sciaplrfla,
P . Tucrckhcimii, P . tecticola, and P . padomrpa; and in 190 2

P . Bakerii was described by him from Cuba.

At the end of the century allof the availablematerialwas gone
over critically by DAHLSTEDT in an exhaustive revision ; but an
even more fruitful comparative study of the norm - producing group,
centering about P . umbilicala,was made nearly adecade later by

A. W. Hm , whose Andean field observations and seedling studies
ofthe geophilous species led to avery satisfactory morphological
distinction between North American and South American groups,
centering respectively about P . umbilicato,and the Mexican forms

that had been mistaken for or too closely connected with that
Peruvian plant. In addition to describing several new peltate
species from the southern continent, he difl'erentiated under the
name P. campylotropawhat appeared to be the most frequently
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encountered northern surrogateofthe trueP . umbilicala,andadded
anew Guatemalan species,P . bracleata.

The purpose of the present paper is to outline succinctly the

result of a preliminary study of the peltate-leaved Species of

Peperomiaof North America, inclusive of the West Indies, based

chiefly on the extensive collections of the United States National
Herbarium and theNewYork BotanicalGarden . For the privilege
of examining these, I am greatly indebted to M r. MAXON and

D r. BRITTON. No ofl'ort is made here to give fulldescriptions or
citations ; but the admitted species are keyed apart sufi ciently

for their present characterization, and reference is made to all

publications affecting their nomenclature.

Although they agree in possessing more or less strikingly

peltate foliage, the plants here accounted for constitute four
naturalgroups ofspecies, of which the first three are interrelated,
while the fourth has little in common with the others except that
it falls within the generic limits ofPeperomiaas these are now

drawn . Each of the first two groups is subdivisible into minor
groups on floralas wellas vegetative characters . These distinc
tions are sufficiently evident from the synopsis without separate
discussion. Exceptfor the very distinct fourth group, Hernandi
foliae,allare continental.

Synopses or scoops

Acaulescen t ; pistilnot in apit; stigmaapical
Subrhizomatous; glabrous;

Shortly coalescen t ; pistilnot in apit; stigmasubapical
Smalland delicate ; somewhat pubescent .

Repeat ; moderately large; pistilnotin apit; stigmaapical. .Coaooun rom s

Repeat ; rather large ; pistilin apit,beaked; stigmaatbase of

Rather small,acaulescent from asmooth corm,glabrous ; leaves
peltate near themiddle or wellabove the base; spikes usually very
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slender and looselyflowered ; bracts oblong- ovate, pointed ; pistil

not immersed in the rachis ; stigmaapical.

Stigmaon amore or less eviden t style

Anther cells notdivergent

Berries ovoid, substipitate

Leaves orbicular-acuminate ; scapes often branched ;

Scapes often branched; berries sessile

Scapesunbranched ; berries stipitate, with slender style P. peltate

(§Peperomia) hydrocotyIi/olium Martens and Galeotti, Bull. Acad.

in DC. Prodr. 394. 1869.

— Acaulescent; glabrous throughout;
leaves round, centrally peltate, cm . in diameter ; berries

sessile, ellipsoid ; stigmasessile at the apex.

Southern Cordillera ofMex ico, the type from near Tehuacan, Puebl.

(Colcoai 60 23, which is also the type ofPiper hydrocotylifolimn) .
As with P. m icana

, this was distinguished and described by its dis
coverer

,
but antedated in publication by another, as was true also oftwo 05

Gauzor '

n
'

sMex ican oaks .

Peperomia Painteri, n . sp .

— 7Peperomia umbilicato subacuti

folia CDC. in DC. Prodr. woo— Aspect and general
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stamens exserted ; ovary oblong ; berries ovoid -dask- shaped,
gradually attenuate; stigmaapical, for a time white- fimbriate.

Fig. 1 1 .

Southern CordilleraofMex ico
, the type from the Cerro San Felipe,Oex .

(Ndson Presumably it was this which Mum s and Gm or rr took
for P. umbilicala.

Wats . ,Proc . Amer. Acad . 1887.

— Aspect of the preceding ;
leaves r .s

~z or even 4cm . in diameter; filaments exserted beyond

the bract; ovary ovoid, ( ?normally) stipitately contracted, with
astout style; stigmaapicaL— Fig. 6.

Wes tern SierraMadre ofMex ico, the type from the Rio Blanco, near

Paramount BRACTEATA Hill, Ann. Botany 1 90 7.

Aspect of the preceding ; leaves subrhombic-orbicular, slightly
with athick terminaldisk or stylopodium ; stigmaapical.

Guatemala, the type from Seetos,Huehuetenango (Sder
Peperomia schizostachya, n . 5p.

— Aspect of the preceding ;
leaves subangularly ovate, more or less cuspidate or deltoid

pointed, 2X2 .5
—

5X7cm . ; scapes simple or forked ; berriesflask
shaped,attenuate; stigmaapical. - Fig. 2 .

CostaRica, the type from the RioVirilla,near San Juan (Tender roroo=

r847: rr .

-Aspect of the preceding ; leaves ovate or round -ovate,
more or less acuminate, 2- 4cm. in diameter ; spikes character

istically 2 or 3at end of the branching scape; berries subglobose
cylindric

,
with an abrupt style; stigmaapical.

Guatemala, the type cultivated from an unrecorded Guatemalan locality.
With scapes much longer than the leaves, and bearing 4—6

alternate branches near the end, it is var. longiscqm C.DC. ,

MS. 11. van — Fig. 13.

Guatemala, the type (Bernhard?) from an unspecified locality.
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With scapes scarcely surpassing the leaves, bearing 4- 6 sub.

apical spikes scarcely 3cm . long, it is var. pinulana C.DC. , MS.

11. var. (P. pinaleno C.DC. ,Bot. Jahrb.

Guatemala, the type from Pinula, nearXalapa(Lekmamx
a oma scramma C.DC. , An . Inst. Fis.

-Geogr. Costa
Rica (1898 — ?Peperomiaovate- peltate Auct. ,as to Costa
Rica.

— Acaulescent; leaves broadly ovate, blunt-acuminate,
rounded at base, peltate below the middle; spikes scarcely 2 cm .

long, 2—7 nearly sessile at end of afiliform scape surpassing the
leaves ; ovary ovoid, subacute ; stigmaapical— Fig. 14.

CostaRica, the type from the Rio Virilla near San Juan (Tender.

Pem oma ovard pat‘

rara C.DC., Jour. Botany

1866 -Aspect of the preceding ; leaves broadly ovate, acuminate,
peltate one~third above the rounded or subcordate base; spikes

solitary or 2 or 3 near the end ofa filiiorm scape equaling or
surpassing the leaves ; ovary round-ovoid, contracted into an
equilong fles hy style; stigmaapical.

CostaRica, Hojmami 521 ) are mentioned with the originaldescription, butboth are questioned there.

Psm oma PELTATA C.DC Ann . Conserv. and
,

Jard . Bot.

Geneve . 1898.

— P . pedicdlala Dahlst , Svensk . Vet. -Akad .

Hand] . r9oo.

-P. ovate- peltate Auct. , as to Guatemala.

?P. W and Auct. , as to Guatemala.

-Acaulescent; leaves
broadly ovate, subacuminate, tnmm tely cordate, peltate toward
the base, 2X3-

3X4or 5cm . ; scapeunbranched ; berries long and
slender, tapering into an extremely slender stipe; stigmaapical.

Guatemala, the type from SantaRosa (1 . D . Smith 3829, which is also

the type collection ofP. pedicdlala) .

rhizome; glabrous ; leaves peltate at the very base ; peduncbs
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unbranched ; spikes filiform , loosely flowered ; bracts ovate,
pointed ; pistilnot immersed in the rachis ; stigmaapical.

Pm nomaE n carta(Miq.) Miquel, Syst. Piper . 75. 1843.

Tildeniam icana Miquel, Diar. Inst. Reg. Nederl. 83. 1842 .

Piper par
-

tritium Martens and Galeotti, Bull. Acad .

Roy. Bruxelles rezi3o. 1843.
— Peperomia Galeottiana Hooker,

Icon . Plant. 4. pl. 327.
— Essentially acaulescent, from a short

rhizome, very small, glabrous throughout; leaves ovateand obtuse
or characteristically lance- ovate or elliptic- ovate and attenuate,
peltate extremely close to the base,8X i e- roX25

-

3omm . ; spikes

solitary at end of filiform scapes twice as long as the petioles ;
berries oblong, pointed ; stigmaapical — Fig. 3.

Eastern SierraMadre ofMex ico, the type from Mirador, Vera Cruz
(Galeom

'

which is also the type ofPiper pam dwn) .

M oderately large, subacaulescent from a short branching

rhizome, glabrous ; leaves peltate below the middle; scapes

unbranched ; spikes loosely flowered ; bracts ovate, pointed ;
pistilnot immersed in the rachis, stigmaapical.

Leaves elongated-ovate ; berries oblong
PEPEROMIA MACRANDRA C.DC. ,Ann . Conserv. and Jard . Bot.

Geneve 1898.

— Essentially acaulescent, from ashort thick
polycephalous rhizome, glabrous throughout; leaves ovate, ecum
inate, peltate toward the base, X4 cm . ; spikes solitary

at end of scapes rather surpassing the petioles ; filaments exserted ;
berries ellipsoid- oblong, (teratologicallyP) gradually tapering into
an equilong style; stigmaapical.

Southern Cordillera, Mex ico
,
the type from San Felipe, Qax . (Pn

’flgle
A large form , presumably from the same geographic region,

with round-ovate leaves as much as 8X xo cm . and shorter beak

on the fruit, is var. ample,n . var .

Type, without other data, occurring in the United States NationalHer‘

barium as Pringle z3z82.

— Fig. 8.
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PEPEROMIA ARIFOLIA M iquel, Syst. Piper. 72. 1843.

— Shortly

caulescent, succulent, glabrous ; leaves alternate, round-ovate,
subacute or short-pointed, peltate toward the truncately sub

cordate base, 5—6X6—9 cm . , the petiole nearly as long ; Spikes
terminal, solitary, about 100 mm . long, on nearly equilong pe
duncles ; berries ovoid ; stigma essentially sessile at or very near

the end.

A Brazilian species, the type cultivated in Europe ; common everywhere
in conservatories in the nearly acaulescen t

,
silver- striped var. argyreia (or

P. reported, doubtless in cultivation, for Bermuda; and rep.

resen ted by avar. acutifotiaC.DC. , n . var.,
withacute smaller leaves 3.5X5.5

cm .
, on petioles 7.sem. long, cultivated in Switzerland from Costa Rican

( ?cultivated) material.

PEPEROMIA PUBERULA J . G. Baker, in Saunders, Ref. Bot.

5. pl. 302 . 187r .

— Shortly caulescent, rather succulent, somewhatvelvety ; leaves alternate, broadly ovate, subacute or abruptly
short-pointed, peltate toward the rounded or subcordate base,

3X4
—6X7cm .

,
the petiole ofmore or less equal length ; spikes

terminal and axillary, se - roomm . long , on somewhat shorter

peduncles berries obovoid
,the subsessile stigmaslightly oblique.

Fig. 17.

Guatemala, the type cultivated in England from AltaVeraPaz.

Papsaoma MUELLER! C.DC. , Linnaea 1871
-

3.

PcperomiaBourgcaui C.DC. ,Linnaea37:370 . 1871
-Shortly

caulescent, rather succulent, gray-pilose ; leaves alternate, broadly
ovate, more or less acuminate, peltate toward the subcordate

base, 4 -

7.5cm . , the petiole slightly shorter ; spikes terminal

and axillary, slender, equaling or surpassing the leaves, the pe‘

duncle shorter than the petiole ; berries round- ovoid, obliquely
short-mucronate, terminated by the stigma.

Eastern SierraMadre Mex ico, the type lrornOrizaba,VeraCruz (M edia

that ofP . Bourgcam from theRioBlanco nearOrizaba(Bowman
Peasaom rscn com C.DC. , An . Inst. Fis.

-Geogr . Costa
Rica9 : 175. (1898 caulescent, rather succulent,loosely
short- hairy ; leaves alternate, ovate or elongate- ovate, somewhat

acuminate, peltate toward the rounded or shallowly subcordate

base, 2X4cm . , the petiole about equilong; spikes terminal or



axillary, solitary,80 — 1 20 mm . long, densely flowered, on peduncles
aboutas long as the petioles ; bracts round-peltate; berries round

CostaRica, the type from San José (Tondus 7262, in aroof gutter) .
A form with larger leaves 5X6

—

7cm . and spikes fully
1 50 mm . long, is var. muricola, 11 . var.

, CostaRica, the type trom
San Juan (Tonduz ror46, on awall) .— Fig. 16.

PeperomiaKillipi,n . 5p .

— Shortly caulescent, rather succulent,
glabrate; leaves alternate, round-ovate, somewhatblun t-attenuate,
barely subpeltate at the rounded or slightly cordate base, ciliolate,

3
—

3.5cm . long and wide, the petiole about equilong; spikes termi
nal or axillary, solitary, 60 mm . long, densely flowered, on elon

gated peduncles ; bracts round-peltate; berries round- ovoid ; stigma
oblique.

Panama, the type from Alhajuela, on the Chagres River (Killip
Cow m m om s

M oderately large, repent or ascending, rooting from some

nodes ; leaves in part barely subpeltate at the very base, alternate;
spikes solitary, terminal or opposite the leaves, closely flowered ;
bracts orbicular ; pistils not immersed in the rachis ; stigma

apical.

Glabrous ; berries sessile
Spikes rather thick .

PEPEROMIA CORDULATA C.DC. , Jour. Botany 1866.

Ascending, glabrous, slender; leaves alternate, round -ovate or

ovate, subacute, obscurely subpeltate at the subcordate base,

5.5X7cm .

, the petioleabout 1 cm . long ; spikes terminal, solitary,
1 50 mm . long ; berries ovoid-acute; stigmaoblique.

Panama, the type (Fardlcr 265) from an unrecorded locality .

Peperomiacordulatiformis, n . sp .

— Ascending, glabrous, rather

succulent; leaves alternate, round -ovate, bluntly short-acuminate,
obscurely subpeltate at the cordate base, 3.5X5

—

5X6 cm . , the

petiole about r cm . long ; Spikes opposite the leaves, solitary,
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Pspaaom PODOCARPA C.DC.
, An . Inst. Fis.

-Geogr. Costa
Rica — Repent, more or less pilose, delicate, the

stem scarcely over 1 mm . thick ; leaves alternate, broadly ovate,
cuspidate, peltate near the rounded base, 4X6mm . , the petiole

shorter than the blade; spikes paired on shortaxillary or terminal

stalks, very slender and short mm .) and short-peduncled ;
berries oblong-ellipsoid, slender- stipitate, obtuse.

CostaRica, the type from ElGeneral (Piaicr rosgs) .

Rather large, repent and rooting from the nodes ; leaves
variously peltate,alternate; spikes solitary,or paired on a common
stalk, closely flowered ; bracts orbicular ; pistils sessile, immersed
in ovoid pits in the rachis, beaked , the stigmaat base of the beak
and exposed at the level ofthe rachis ; the glutinous berries
finally broken loose and extruded at rightangles to the contracting

Usually puberulous, berries subovoid
Glabrous

P. pdlflirnba
Leaves lance-ovate, barely subpeltate P. sculdlala

PEPEROMIAHERNANDIFOLIA (Vahl) A. Dietr . ,Sp . 1 r57. 1831 .

Piper herm ndi/olium Vahl, Enum . 1804.

—
.Pcperomia Poir

tln
'

cui Miq. , Syst. Piper. 186. 1843.

— Repent, somewhat succulent,
usually puberulous, the stem 2 mm . thick with elongated inter

nodes ; leaves alternate, broadly ovate, somewhat obliquely
acuminate, rounded at. base or subcordate, peltate below the

middle, 4—

5X6
- 8 or even 8X 1 2 cm . , the petiole 4- 1 0 cm . long ;

spikes r or 2 at end ofan axillary 1 -bracted stalk 3- 4cm . long,

30
—

50 mm . long with an equilong pedun cle ; berries oblong-ovoid,
“TheAntillean P . disturb

-a
, representative ofa related group ofspecies, some

times has leaves barely subpeltate.
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PEPEROMIA MACULOSA (L ) Hook Exot. Fl. pl. 92 . 1825.

C.DC. ,Jour. Botany4: 142 . 1866.
— Pcperomiam asterifoliaCrise

bach, Cat. Pl. Cub. 64. 1866.
— Ascending, sparingly hairy, suc

culent, the rather thick stem mottled ; leaves alternate, elliptic
ovate, subcuspidate, peltate near the rounded or truncately sub
cordate base,8— 1 1 — 1 7cm . , the mottled petiole 6— 15 cm . long ;
spikes solitary or paired at the end, large (6X2so caudately

stigmaanterior on the beak .

Through the Antilles, the type from Haiti (Plunder) .
Papaaom VARIEGATARuiz and Pavon,Fl. Peru. 1 z33. pl. 52 .

the preceding, but glabrous and with broader leaves 1 2— 15 cm .

long .

Peruto Demarara, and reported for CostaRicaand Guatemalapomibly
on forms ofthe preceding ; the type from Peru.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES I- IV

Habit illustrations are ofnatural size ; inflorescence or fruit details are

PLATE I

F m. 3.
— Pcperomiameriamo, from type number, also ootype ofPiper

Fm. 5.

—PepcromiaPainteri, from type.
Fro. 6.

— Peperomiagracillt
’

m , from cotype.

FIG. 7.
— PeperomiaParryana, from type.

PLATE 11

FIG. 8.

— Peperomiamacramiraample, from type.

FIG. g.

— Pcperom £aTw cklwimii, from type collection.

FIG. 10 .

— Peperomiacampylolropa, from sheet in United States National
Herbarium ( ?erroneously) as Bourgcau3cm .
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Fm. 13.
— P. daylonioidet longiccapa, from aSantaRosa specimen (van

Tw ckha
’

m II,

PLATE Ill

La:

PM TE IV

FIG. 18.
— Peperom

'

ahernandilolia: habit 0!var. filipcs, £10 111 type ; fruit
ofinsular form, from Dominica(Eggcrs) .



FLOWERS AND INSECTS. XXI

DATA OF ANTHECOLOGY
Canat s s Ro s s n r so n

In KNUTB
’

S Blidcnbiologic is found amixture of the botanical
subject ofinsect visitors offlowers, the entomological subject of
flower visits of insects,and collectors’ notes which have no definite
relation to either subject but rather to the personalmovements of

collectors . He states that his work is based upon Mama’s
,
but

he fails to include datafrom works which follow Mama’
smethod

(Mama
’
s Alpenblumen and MACLEOD ’

S works on flowers ofthe

Pyrenees and Flanders) , and includes collectors
’
notes which sup

press it,although such notes from French and Italian records are

excluded as perhaps not justifying the labor ofcompilation. In a

work which repeats Mfl'LLER’
S lists for Low Germany for the third

time American anthecologicallists are suppressed .

ANTHECOLOGICAL DATA.

— These are lists ofinsect visitors made
to show the species, their frequency, their effi ciency as pollinators,
and the possibility oftheir having some influence in determining
the characters of the flowers . M ittLER

’
s lists show these details .

In the case ofthe bees he indicated the sexes, and whether they

were sucking nectar or collecting pollen . To note the sexes is
important because female bees fly longer than males and are more

likely tomake repeated visits . To note the fact of pollen ’ collecting

is also important. A female bee will carry pollen all day from

flowers on which the male rarely occurs . From observations at

Carlinville the females ofnest-making bees average visits to
themales The inquiline bees show females tomales

In anthecology MmLER
’
S lists are valuable as regards species and

visits, but they fail to indicate the frequency . In 1908I rejected
M tiLLER

’
s method and adopted the practice of capturing the

visitors as they came,noting species ,and counting individuals . It

is impossible to indicate the importance ofinsects to flowers by

lists of species, because efl'orts to increase the lists involve
an exaggeration ofthe importance ofrare and exceptional cases .

BotanicalGazette, vol. 73] [ 148
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diflerence is quite definitely shown in the first 1 00 cases in which

collectors ’ notes and anthecological lists are given for the same

flowers (table I, The latter show for visits : bees per cent

and flies while the former show bees per centand flies

One indicates a rather miscellaneous assemblage, while the other

shows such a strong preponderance of bees as to reveal the fact
that most of the entomologists were collecting bees particularly .

In the first 62 cases the bee visits stand per cent, flies

against bees flies the maximum changing from bees to
flies . In the next 38 cases the bee visits are and a

difl'erence of These are Papilionaceae and rather melittophi
lous, so thatthebee collectors

’
notes giveamore correctapprox ima

tion . In many cases they did not say whether the bees were
collecting pollen or not,and often did notmention the sexes atall.
In the case of65 species of Compositae for which there were

both collectors ’ notes and anthecologiw l lists (table I, 2) the
percentages of visits stand : for the former, bees 79.2

,
flies

for the latter
,
bees flies the maximum again shifting

from bees to flies . Com paring 59 species observed by MW R

(Fertilisation offlowers) , 65 observed by anthecologists in Europe,
and85observed byme in Illinois,there ismore resemblancebetween
the European and Illinois lists than between collectors ’ notes and
anthecologicallists based on the same65species observed in Europe.

In the case of51 plants observed both in Europe and Illinois
(table I 3) the percentages ofbee visits show : for the collectors

for the anthecologists, Europe 42.5, Illinois 40 .4. Here again
there 15 more resemblance between anthecologicalobservations for
Europeand Illinois than between anthecologicallists and collectors

’

notes for Europe. As entomologicaldata the collectors’ notes are

justasunsatisfactory. In the three cases the percen tages of visits
of flies range: for the collectors, to with an average (if
for the anthecologists, to with an average of

The insect visits to flowers recorded in my Flowers and insects
are not included in KNUTH’

S work, butare broken up in afinallist

and redistributed under the insects,making aquasioentomological

subject of them ,
but they are vitiated by being m ixed with collee

tors’ notes . These visits recorded ln KNUTH (table I,4) show for
bees per cent ofthe total. The visits recorded for other
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observers show bees as per cent. This is ahigher percentage

than is shown in anthecological observations ofany region, and
indicates that observations were introduced which discrim inated in
favor ofbees to the exclusion ofother insects . My Flowers and

insects shows for bee visits per cent instead of The

difl'erence com es from using some entomologicalnotes which were
separated from my anthecologicallists and were never intended to
beused as anthecologicaldata.

Dvsraomc wars — Useless visits of insects should be con

sidered from the standpoint of the flowers and regarded as marks

of im perfect adaptation. LOEW has called insects which make
such visits dystropic, andMfituzn has called Bombusmastrucatus
a

“dysteleologue,
”
as ifthese insects were under som e teleological

obligation tomakeusefulvisits . So far as the flower is concerned,
abee collecting pollen from it without effecting pollination cannot
count among the useful visitors . So far as the bee is concerned

,

however, the visit is legitimate and the flower must be counted
among its pollen visits . In the case of a family of small bees

(Halictidae) 165 visits,mostly for pollen,
were observed to flowers

which they failed to pollinate. KNU’

I
’

H
, while omitting Americanvisits under the plants to which they relate and redistributing

them underthe insects whichmake them,
has indicated the se- called

dystropic visitsunder conditions which make them entomologically

Em cenm rron or FRAGMENTARY “ sum mons — Probably

anyone who contemplates methods of publication will notice

this as a common characteristic . Fragmentary observations
, as

regards publication, reviewing, or abstracting,getmore considera
tion than they are entitled to, for the reason that it is easier and
cheaper to do so. When it was complained that KNUTH sup
pressed anthecologicallists,the statementdidnotapply to themost
fragmentary, the most worthless ones. His work gives 55 of my
lists averaging visits, and excludes 207 lists averagingvisits . There is only one reason : the short lists are easier to copy

and to print.

One list containing 18 Syrphidae and 1 28 other insects is
omitted,whileanother listfor the same plant, consisting ex clusively
of 5Syrphidae, is given . Specialmention ismade of the occurrence
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of one Syrphid on aflower of which alist containing 10 Syrphidae
and 21 other insects is not included . In Blm nbiologie 54,
KNUTH specially mentions the hive- bee and Syriac pipiens as
visitors ofPteleaMYoIiala, but in a list containing these
two insects together with 49 others is merely grouped . In

Andrew combinala (sex observed by Scm rrx ns x macnr, is

specially men tioned, while MACLEOD’
S list containing 6 bees

(sexes given) and 70 other insects is combined . In the third volume

ofBliuenbiologz
‘

e the seeming discrimination in favor of collectors’
notes as against anthecological lists perhaps may be explained

partly from the fact that they are usually short. Why long lists

are usually published m the second volume and always omitted m

the third requires another explanation .

GENERAL RESULTS — While onemight hold thatageneralwork

should treat all ofthe dataalike,and that,when it repeats one set
oflists for the third time, it should collect another set once, it is
not certain that it should give locallists atall. As regards details,
local lists decline in value as the distance increases from the place

where they were made. As regards species, the lists from Illinois

and Germany are quite diflerent. A student in one place does not

need to know the specific name ofevery insect taken on flowers in

the other, but only the difl'erent kinds . Ofcourse in giving the
general groups errors may easily be made.

“Hymenoptera” is

used for the three groups, long- tongued bees, short- tongued bees,
and other Hymenoptera, for any two of them, or for any one of

them exclusively. Bees and the other Hymenopterado not belong

to the same ecological class . Of437 entomophilous flowers bees

were found on per cent,while flies were found on per cent,
and the other Hymenopteraon only per cent. Table I shows

that the visits of bees range from to per cent, while thevisits ofother Hymenoptera range from to In DAVIS
’

Handbook offlower pollination “hymenOpterid flowers ” is

atranslation of “Imm enblumen,
used by KNU ’

IH in referring to a

statement in which LOEW wrote “Bienenblumen .

”

CARLINVILLE, ILL.
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NOTES FOR STUDENTS

Species hybrids — According to one definition ofspecies,which main tains
that crossing is impossible beyond the species boundary, there can be no such
thing as aspecies hybrid. The ex perience ofmany breeders,however, shows
num erous cases ofsuccessful crossing between forms that are commonly
regardedas distinct species. Asmight wellbe ex pected,many ofthese species
crosses ex hibit peculiarities, and it is ofconsiderable theoretical interest to
analyze them. In this connection it is enlightening to consider some ofthe

ideas which were suggested to Easr and HAYES’ by their ex perimen ts on

hybrid vigor,and which may be freely in terpreted as follows. As the width
ofa cross increases, four characteristic stages are encountered. (1 ) Very
narrow crosses commonly bring little more than the redistribution ofafew

Mendelian characters . (2) Wider crosses, involving a considerable number
ofMendelian factors, in many plan ts will produce a first hybrid generation
which is characterized by a certain amoun t ofhybrid vigor, the amoun t
increasing with the width ofthe cross. (3) A poin t is reached where the fer~
tility ofthe hybrid falls and at acertain width ofcross perfectly sterile
hybrids may be ex pected. It is in teresting that hybrid vigor commonly
continues to increase even though fertility decreases. Here loss in “

efficiency
in the reproductive system is distinctly notaccompanied by loss in efliciency in
vegetative developmen t. This peculiarity is clarified by the following idea.

Wide crosses involve the fusion ofrelatively “
inharmonious” gametes, which

might be ex pected to produce disturbances in the ontogeny ofthe resulting
individual. The grosser mechanism which regulates vegetative developmen t
can eviden tly weather such disturbances, while the more finely balanced
mechanism ofgamete formation isupset . (4) Finally, in the wides t crosses,
even vegetative developmen t is immired,and poorly developed hybrids result,
apoin t even tually being reached where crosses are en tirely unsuccesful.

Species crosses in Nicolr’ana,made by (3900s and Cuussx ,
‘and by

EAST,
‘and the wheat- rye crosses ofJ sssmto‘ gave results which, although

not iden tical,were significan tly similar . Allseem to be ofthe third type, the
first generation hybrids being vigorous butalmost sterile. The nature ofthis
sterility is pictured in the following theory, which was proposed by BABCOCK
and CLAUSEN,andsupportedand somewhat enlarged byEAST. TwoNicotiana

species,AandB,each havingahaploidchromosome number of24,are crossed
3EAST,E. M and HAYES,H. R. ,Heterozygosis in evolution and in plant breed

ing. U.S. Dept. Agric. Bur. Plant Ind. Bull. 243. pp. 58.

‘GOODSPEED, T. H.,
and CLAUSEN, R. B ., Mendelian factor differences versus

reaction -system contrasts in heredity. Amer. Nat. star- 46, ga
— ror. 19r6.

EAST,E. M .,Astudyofpartialsterility in certain hybrids. Genetics 6:3rr-

365.

figs. 17. roar.

‘See Bancocx
,
E. B

'

and CLAUSEN, R. B. , Genetics in relation to agriculture
New York. 1918 (p.
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to produce ahybrid which contains 24chromosomes trom parent A and 24from parent8. Reduction division by this hybrid should produce gametes
ofnumerous types, ranging from those which would possess the 24chromo

somes oi theAparentandnoneoftheB chromosomes. to the other ex treme in

which the reverse would be true. It is assumed that gametes in the inter

mediate condition, with aliberalmix ture ofA and B chromommes, fail to
develop. “Any gamete containing elementsderived from both systems would
give a reaction system subject to profound disturbances incident upon the

inharmoniousrelationssetup
”
between theAandB elements. In consequence

the only gametes which successfully develop are such as contain all or almost
allofthe A chromosomes, or all or almostallofthe B chromosomes. This

hypothesis ofselective survival ofthe gametes produced by the F, species
hybrid is supported by the following very striking facts. Back crosses with

either parent result in the production ofarelatively much higher number offorms identical or almost identical with that parent than would otherwise

be ex pected. Also, in the scanty F. generation which it is sometimes pomible

toobtain,manymore individualsappearwhichare identicaloralmostidentical
with theoriginalgrandparents (Aand B) than would otherwisebe ex pected.

Sax
'

l arranges the species oi Triticum in three groups, characterized
byhaploidchromosomenumbersof7, 14,and 21 respectively. Crossingwithin

the groups produces fertile hybrids, but crossing between the groups results
in more or less sterile hybrids. It is noteworthy that the F, endoSpenns are

welldeveloped in the iertile crosses, but shriveled in those crosses which are

to produce sterile or partially sterile F, plants. In allcases,however, hybrid

vigor appears in the vegetative parts ofthe F, plants. Evidently endosperm
developmentas wellas gametogenesis is sensitive to the disturbances resultingfrom theunion of“inharmonious” gametes. TheF, results ofSAX,

‘however,

appear not to agree with the ideas ofthe other investigators, since in this

generation no greater sterility appears in the intermediates than in the segre

gates resembling the grandparents. Ecologists as well as geneticists will

be interested in the naturallaw which is suggested by this work ofSax . In a

group ofspecies ofwhich the chromosome numbers vary in multiples ofan
originalbasic number,adaptability varies directlywith the chromosome count.
Thus theat chromosomewheatsare themostadaptable,and the 7chromosome
wheats are the leastadaptable

— M . C. Comm .

Bum ium resistant cabbage — The selection ofFusarium resistant strains

ofcabbage is being continued at theWisconsin Ex perimentStation by Jostss’
tSAx , Kant, Sterility in wheat hybrids. I. Sterility relationships and endo

sperm development. Genetics - 416. xgzr.

‘SAX,KARL, Chromosome relations in wheat. Science “ ray-415. rgzr.

Homes,L. R. ,Wm , J . C.,andTlsnam , W. B.,
Fusarim resistant cabbage.

Wis. Agric. Exp. Sta. Res. Bull. 48. 1 -

34. figs. 1 0. 1920 .
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and others. In an earlier report” the symptoms ofthe yellows disease of

cabbage are described. It is caused by avascular parasite (Fusarium com

glutinous) which persists indefinitely in the soil, even tually forcing abandon
mentoflargeareas offertile soilfor cabbage culture. Soildisinfection havingproved ineffective or impracticable, the only hope for controllie: in the selec

tion ofdisease resistant strains. Selections have been continued since 1 9 10

with very effective results.

The success ofthis work rests largely on the fact that the cabbage is

nearly self-sterile and is normally cross pollinated. As a result all standard
varieties ofcabbage are variable in type to agreater or less degree. For

tunately,moreover, wherever cabbage was grown on soil badly infested with
yellows, although a large majority ofthe plants were killed, always afew

showed ahigh degree ofresistance and developed normally. By selection

ofsuch heads for seed growing the nex t season, and saving the seed from

each plantseparately, individualhead strains were securedwhich were planted
on badly infected soil the second season . Thus by continual selection and

elimination ofweaklings,high resistant strains were quite readily secured.

It should be pointed out that there are numerous horticulturalvarieties
ofcabbage adapted to various localities anduses. In making selections for

resistance, therefore, the importance ofadhering as strictly as possible to the
horticultural characteristics ofthe original type was recognized. Consequently theearlier efforts were directedupon the late orwinter typeofcabbage,
known as Hollander or Danish BallHead, which is grown most generally in

Wisconsin. Ahighly resistant strain ofthis variety was secured to which the
nameWisconsin Hollanderhas been given . Thelatterdin

'

ers slightly from the

originalin having amore vigorous plantwithalonger stem andflatter head,
and in maturing somewhat later. These objectionable features have now

been overcome by reselecting from theWisconsin Hollander an earlier strain

with the more desirable qualities ofshorter stem and spherical head. For

purposes ofdistinction the former strain is now designated as LateWisconsin
Hollander and the latteras EarlyWisconsin Hollander.

Following similar methods
,
selections from two late summer varieties of

theflat head type, the AllSeasons and the Brunswick, have yielded highly
resistant strains ofeach. These new strains are known as theWisconsin All

Seasons and Wisconsin Brunswick. To meet further demands ofthe trade,
selections are now under way on three stillearlier maturing varieties, theAll

Head Early, the Glory ofEnkhuizen, and the Copenhagen Market.

In general, throughout this work,anumber ofclosely similar seed headsfrom the same source were grown in mix ed plantation to insure sufficient

setting ofseed. The seed from individualplants was then saved separately
and tried out in head to row tests. In certain cases, however,attention was

“Jones
,
L. R., and CILMAN, J . C., The control ofcabbage yellows throué i

disease resistance. Wis. Agric. Exp. Sta. Res. Bull. 38. 1 -

70 . figs. 23. 1915.
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Whitman’

s second ex planation was disproved by Emmsosruas follows. A

colorless, sugary type, CCrrsuru, wasused as female parent in across with a
colorless, starchy type, ccRRSuSu. The resulting grains were red, starchy,

save for afew aberrant grains which were red in part and colorless in part

butstarchy throughout. WEBBER’S second ex planation fails here,since fusion
ofthe second male nucleus with only one ofthe polars would produce grains
which were red, starchy in part (from male nucleus fused with one polar)
and colorless sweet in part (from independent polar) .

These two critical ex periments serve to disprove Wassaa’
s ex planations

and demonstrate that the normalprogram ofdouble fertilization is invariable
in corn . The nex t thing which was invoked to ex plain these aberrant grains
was “

somatic mutation ”
in the endosperm , but for several reasons this was

EMERSON“has finally obtained critical evidence which indicates avery

satisfactory ex planation ofthe phenomenon. The factor wx for waxy endm

sperm (Wx ,corneous endosperm) is known to be carried on the same chromo
some with the C factor. A cross was made between acolorless, wax y female
parent, mm: m and a red corneous male parent, C-Wx C-Wx (the R

factor being pm ent in both parents) . The resulting triploid endosperm
was ofthe formulamax C‘wx C-Wx . Ifnon -disjunction (passingofbothhalves
ofadivided chromosome to one pole) occurred in connection with the third of

these chromow mes,oneofthe resultingnucleiwouldbe diploidfor this chromo~
some set. c—wx c—mr,and the other tetraploid, c-mx c-wx C-Wx C-Wx . Endo

sperm produced by the former should be colorless, wax y ; endosperm produced
by thelatter should be red,com eous. Emerson obtainedaberrantgrainswhich

were ofexactly this constitution. the colorless areas being at the same time

wax y,and the red areas comeous. This ex periment,considered togetherwith
the previous ones, indicates thatoccasionalnon-disjunction is the ex planation
ofthese aberrant grains. The frequency ofthese particular aberrantgrains
is one in 423,and one may ex pectnon-disjunction to take place in connection

with some one chromosome in the corn endosperm in aboutone ofevery four
teen grains. Direct cytological demonstration is to be hoped for. Non
disjunction is known to occur at times elsewhere in the plant and animal
favorable condition for its occurrence — M . C. Com m .

Prairie
.

“ grandam — The prairies ofIllinois, occurringas they doon the

tension line between great forest and and grassland formations ofNorth

America, afi
'

ord peculiar advantages in the study ofthe development ofthis
”EMERSON, R. A. , Anomalous endosperm developmentand the phenomenon

ofbud sports. Zeit. Induk. Abstamm . Vererb.
- 259. 1915.

‘4Ex sasoiv, R. A. ,
Genetic evidence ofaberrant chromosome behavior in main

endosperm . Amer. Jour. Bot. - 424. fig. 1 . 1921 .
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type ofvegetation . In a recent article Sam son“ has made an ex cellant

contribution to our knowledge ofthese rapidly disappearing grasslands. Hefound, in various parts ofthe state, remnants ofthe originalprairie grasslands
varying in size from strips along roadwaysand railways to tracts ofhundreds
or even thousands ofacres in ex tent. Some ofthe largestareas were on the

floodplain ofthe M ississippi River and occur even within the city limits of

Chicago. The principal virgin areas were visited during the summers of

19r5
~ 18and carefully studied.

The most notable contribution appears in avery complete ex planation
ofthe dynamics ofthese grasslands. Two main lines ofsuccession are recog
nized, the hydrarch and x erarch, with acommon climax association type in

which Andropogofrfiercely: is dominant. The hydrarch succession commonly

begins withan association dominated byScirmfluvialilir,succeededby others
in which Sportino M ichaur iono or Calamagrash

'

s canaderm
’

s is abundant. In

the subclimax Pam’

cum airgalum or Agrosu
’

s albamay he most conspicuous.

Variations in the intermediate stages occurandare illustrated by examples.

Owing to the agricultural value oftheupland prairie areas the x erarch

succession is not so easily solved,although there is abundant evidence ofthe
nature ofthe climax association . M ix tures ofherbaceous species with few
grasses seem to be the probable pioneer forms, with amix ed aggregation of

grasses or acomparatively pure stand ofAndropogon m porius as the inter

The presentabundance ofPM ,appearing both as thedominance ofP. [my

lam} in the climax association and ofP. compre ss in the subclimax ofthe

x erarch succession,is shown tobe due toman
'

s influence in cuttingandgrazing.

The rctrogressions due w grazing,as weUas the vadous types ofsuccession,

are made clear by numerous diagrams, byfloristic analyses ofthe various
associations,and by an annotated listofthe principalspecies.

A very commendable feature ofthe report is anon - technicalsummary in
which the main results ofthe study, including the principalsuccessions, are
stated in terms intelligible to the ordinary citizenacquainted with the prairies
but without botanical training. A series ofex cellent plates also add to the

interest and value ofthe report — G . D . FULLER.

Tax onomic noun — The collection ofplants made by Com o»: in New
Caledoniaand the Isle ofPines in rgr4is being puhlished by various taxono
mists, the first part containing the Angiosperms by RENOLE, BAKER, and
Moons . It includes830 species, 230 ofwhichare new. The ten new genera

“Sumsorz, H. C An ecological survey ofthe prairie vegetation oflllinois.

Ill. Dept. Regist. and Educ. Div. Nat. Hist. Surv. Bull. -

577. 913. 48- 77.

fig . 9. mar.
A systematic accountofthe plants collected inNew Caledoniaand the Isleof

Pincs byProfessorR. H. COMPTON in 1914. PartI. Floweringplants (Angiosperms),
by Remus, A. B . ,Bam ,E. C .,and Moons , S. Lam. Jour. Linn . Soc.

41 7. fir. 134 4. roar.
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are as follows: Cvmflonclla(Rutaceae) ,Saladopsis (CeIastrineae) ,Montagueio

(Anacardiaceae) ,Paracryphia (Eucryphiaceae) ,Enodwria(Araliaceae) ,M en
'

s

mostigm (Rubiaceae), Tropalanllw (Sapotaceae) , Depanthus (Gesnerawae),
Adenodoplme (Lauraceae) , and Dendropkyllantlms (Euphorbiaceae) . The

largest families are Orchidaceae (60 Euphorbiaceae (60 app ), Rubi
aceae (60 app ) , and Myrtaceae (56 and they also furnish a largeproportion ofthe novelties described.

Lasrsn -Gam x nflhas published arevision ofthe African genus Baphia
As

an illustration ofthe recent development ofour knowledge ofthe Africanflora, itmay be stated thatthis genus is reprmented by ospecies in the Genem
Plowman .

Bran -as andHALL“havepublishedanew genus (Bormayodcs) ofScrophu‘

lariaceae from India, related to Bannaya, Ilysanlkus, and Limaopkila, but

Moonawhasdescribedanew genus (t m ocalyx ) ofOleaceae irom Afrim .

It is represented hy two species,and is most nearly related to Strombosia.

Hurcnmsox and Psascsfi have puhlished a revision ofthe Atrican

genus Tryphostevm a (Passifloraceac) , recognizing 25 Species, 6 ofwhich are
described as new. In the second volume ofthe FloraofTropicalAfricathe

genus was represented by asingle species.

Sw om has publishedarevision od otia,aCentralAmerican genus of
Tiliaceae, recognizing x r species, 6 0fwhich are described as new .

Gwasoxflhas presented amuch nccded rearrangement ofthe Bolivian

been very much confused, recognizing r4species ofthe former genus and

WAN G“ has published two papers describing a collection ofJapanese
lichens by Yasuna. Thus far the published list includes rs peciea, 940f

which are describedas new — J . M . C.

"m m -GARLAND,
L. V. ,A revision ofthe genus Bap/viaDC. (Leguminosae) .

Jour. Linn. Soc. awn - 243. rgzr.

“Species novae Indine orientalis. Decas I. Jour. Indian Bot. emu-

54. 192 1 .

"Moons, S. LsM ., Alabastm dim m . XXXIV. Jour. Botany
- 249.

roar.

Hurcmrrsox , J .,
and Patrice,K.,Revision ofthe genus Trypkodamm . Kew

Bull. no. 7. 257
- 266. roar .

Season
'

s,T. A. ,A revision ofthe genus Bdotia. Kew Bull. no. 7. 270
- 278.

roar.

“1 Sam son,H. A.,A rearrangement ofthe Bolivian species ofCadropogon and
Siphocampylur . Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 48: 18o- ror. roar.

Warmo,E. A. ,
Lichens ah A. Yasonain Japoniacollecti. Bot. Mag. Tokyo

—62; rqzr.
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Other soils contain only amedium amount of soluble salts,and the
vegetation consists chiefly of alkali’ resisting plants . Still other
soils contain much smaller quantities of soluble salts, and they
becom e injurious only when the soil is improperly handled . The

reclaim ing of the heavily charged soils and the maintaining of the
others in aproductive condition are problems confronting the soil
chem ist. These problems can be solved more successfully when

the laws governing the influence of salts upon the growing plant
and their action upon the chemical, physical, and biological prop
erties of the soil are understood . This study was undertaken ,

therefore, with the hope of obtaining light on some of these laws .
It was carried on with soils which natural ly were productive, but

Mom s or m s: VARIOUS san s Pu 1 00 on . or son. REQUIRED TO
m um m onm cfm ox ns run son. in rmrr mu:

Nim le

156Xxo SXIO
‘“

625Xro 1 25X 10

xs ro 625Xro

1 25Xro 25X xo

r: 5>( xo 9 0 0 “

9 0 0
“

5X 10 “

1?Not tox ic atuXlo highestconcentration tested.

became unproductive through the addition of known quantities
ofvarious salts. This would give asoil which atfirst had the same
physical, chemical, and biological properties, hence any difi'

erence

found must be due to the salt added .

Usingas ameasure of toxicity of the various salts that quantity
which ifapplied to adefin ite weight of soil reduces the ammonia
produced in the soil as compared with a sim ilar untreated soil
kept under sim ilar conditions

,
the values reported in table I were

obtained . The quantity recovered from the soil by leaching was
also determ ined,

but for this study the quantity applied is used
for the reason that the direct or indirect action of the addition of a
specific salt is being determin ed and not the absolute point of
toxicity, which undoubtedly will vary with differen t soils and
conditions .



The soil used was a calcareous loam rich in potassium ,

phosphorus
, and all the essential elem ents except nitrogen, which

was low , as was also the organic matter of the soil . The results
as reported are the average of a great number of determinations,
and represent rather accurately the toxic point of the various
salts in this specific soil, hence the results represent the relative
toxicity for several salts in this specific medium . This may or

may not vary in adifi
'

erent medium . The results, therefore, are
not to be taken as absolute but as relative, which can only justly
be comparable with other results obtained under like conditions .
It is quite evident from these results that the toxicity of a

exception the chlorides are more toxic than the corresponding
nitrates . The sulphate varies, depending upon the cation with
which it is combined, whereas in every instance the carbonate is
less toxic than any of the other salts . The relative toxicity for
the anions, therefore, can be written in the order
CC,, thus indicating that the monovalen t anions are more toxicthan the divalent anions . It must be borne in mind, however,that there would be more anions in unit volum e of the monovalent
than of the divalent,where adivalen t cation is combined with the
monovalent anion, as these salts were tested on the basis of mole
con centrations . When re- examined with equivalen t ionic coneen
tration ,

the difference, although small, stillmaintained the same
order.

Excluding the difiicultly soluble salts,and averaging the results
for the cation ,we obtain the series
or the divalent cation is found to bemore toxic than themonovalent.
Here also the number of ions would enter, and ifthe toxicity be
due either to an osmotic or precipitant reaction the order is what
Examining the results obtained with nitrification (13) on the

sam e basis as has been done with ammonification,we obtain as the
points of toxicity the results given in table II.

The most important conclusion to be drawn from these results
as compared with the preceding is the greater sensitiveness of the
nitrifying organisms to the different salts as compared with the
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for ammonifiers. In most cases the resistance of the ammonifiers

much more rapidly toward nitrifiers than toward ammonifiers.

TABLE 11

Mom s or rm: vm oos sums m 100 on. or son. REQUIRED ro m m

156X 10 3Xro

31 2Xro 156Xm

3r2X xo 156X 10

25Xro rXro

xSOXxo 156>< ro
625Xro

‘Not tox ic M 3Xlo- J
, hisbutmncentration tested.

TABLE III

Moms or m vm ous san s m 1 00 on . or son. m ourn ro m un

2Xm ~" 2X10
“ "

e o xX xo

rX ro rX io

rXro

1X 10
*"

xX ro

5Xro e o
- J‘

Not tox icat thisconcentration, the highest tested.

The order of toxicity of the anion in the case of the nitrifiers is
nearly the reverse of that for the ammonifiers. The order for

nitrification is whereas the order of toxicity
of the cation asm easured in terms of nitrification becomes K > Mg
> Fe > M n Ca> Na. It is evident

,
therefore, that both theanions

and cations ex ert an influen ce in determining the toxicity of the
salts .
Examining nitrogen fixation (1 2) in the sam e light the results

given in table III are obtained .
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fication and nitrification point to the conclusion that toxicity is
due in a large measure to osm otic influences . This conclusion is
based on the assumption that the salts on passing into solution
behave as they would in pure water, an assumption which is not

warranted
,
for it is awell known fact that the addition of asalt to

a soil causes an exchange of ions . This may either increase or

decrease the total number of soluble particles in the soil solution,

and hence correspondingly change the osmotic pressure of the soil
solution . The logical procedure, therefore, is to determine the
osmotic pressure (14) of the soil at the con centrations atwhich the
various salts become toxic to the diflerent classes ofmicroorganisms .

The results for such tests for the ammonifying series are given intable IV.

TABLE IV

OSW C PRESSURE OP SALT°TREATED SOIL TOXIC TO M ONXYYING ORGANISMS

Nitrate

‘Notcounted in tbeaverue.

Sixteen out of the twenty~four salts becom e toxic when the
osmotic pressure ranges between and atmospheres . The

average for the cation shows a variation of from to
atmospheres, and in all except the iron ranges between and

adifference of only of an atmosphere . The anion shows

a variation from to The small variation in osmotic
pressure among the various salts at which they becom e toxic
indicates that the osmotic pressure is an important factor in
determining toxicity.

We find that when the ammoniaproduced had been reduced by
about 10 per cent, the average osm otic pressure of the soil solution
was 2 .55atmospheres ; when the ammoniawas reduced 25per cent,the osmotic pressure was atm ospheres ; and when ammon ia



1 922]

produced was so per cen t of normal, the osmotic pressure was 9.5

atm ospheres . Table VI gives these datafor both ammon ification

than are the ammonifying organism s,but in both cases the toxicity
increases more rapidly than does the osmotic pressure . This is

intense

Osuorrc m asons or sur-ran ran son. rox rc ro mum s omm rsns

‘Notoonnted in thc aven x e.

TUXBIJ i
‘

VI

The average for the anions in the case of the nitrifiers is within
experimental error

,
the same as that for the ammonifiers. The

average for the cation is slightly lower for the nitrifiers than for the
ammonifiers, but quite similar in both series, thus indicating thatthe tox icity in both sets is governed by the same factor, possible
osmotic pressure plus aphysiological eflect produced by the salt.
The physiological influence may be due to the replacing of ion in
the living protoplasm , thus changing its physical, chemical, and
electrical properties so that they are incompatible with life . It is

thus assum ed with Loan (18) that the toxicity of sodium salts on
entering the cell is due to the formation of sodium proteinates,
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which, ifpresent in too great aproportion in the cell, confer upon
nance of normal function ing. The toxicity of calcium salts is like
wise attributed to an undue predominance of calcium proteinate
in the cell. An admixture ofseveral types ofprotein salts is

required to give the protoplasm of the cell the exact qualities
essential to the maximal furtherance of its vital activities . Two

factors, therefore, may en ter in the toxicity of a salt : (1 ) the
permeability of the salt for the living protoplasm , and (2) the
chemical, physical, or electrical influence of the salt upon the pro
toplasm after entering the cell.
Those cases in which the osmotic influence is the predominating

factor should show amarked decrease in toxicity when the solution
is diluted whereas in those cases in which the physiological
efl'ect predominates

,
the addition of another salt which would ia~

crease osmotic pressure may show adecrease in toxicity, due to a
physiological balancing of the solution.

Numerous experimm ts have shown that the relative toxicity
of sodium chloride, sodium carbonate, potassium carbonate, and
calcitun carbonate, as measured in terms of ammonification,

decreases as the water added to a soil increases . All the other
salts become relatively more toxic, thus indicating that som e
factor in addition to osmotic pressure is entering. In this regard
the nitrifying organisms act quite differently, and toxicity is
sium nitrate,and magnes ium chloride, but not with the remaining
salts when water is added . Were osmotic pressure alone the
disturbing factor, it would be impossible to neutralize the toxic
action of one salt by the addition of another, thus increasing
osmotic pressure and at the sam e tim e decreasing toxicity.

This conception of antagonism and balanced solutions was
first applied to a study of bacteria by LIPMAN in 1909. In his

experim ents (20) on the rate of ammonification of Bacillus subtih
'

r
,

he showed that there is som e antagonism between sodium and

magnesium . On the other hand, he (2 1 ) found no antagonism,

but in creasing toxicity, when magnesium and calcium were com
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This clearly indicates that the anion as well as the cation plays a
salts asmeasured in terms of nitrification .

Furtherm ore, using the amm onia produced as the criterion,

an an tagonism is seen to exist between sodium sulphate vs. iron
sulphate, calcium chloride vs. iron sulphate, sodium chloride vs.

iron chloride
,
sodium chloride vs. iron sulphate,magnesium chloride

vs. iron nitrate, sodium chloride vs. iron carbonate, calcium chlo~
ride vs. iron carbonate, calcium chloride vs . iron nitrate, sodium
nitrate vs. iron chloride

,
calcium chloride vs. iron chloride, sodium

carbonate vs . iron nitrate, sodium carbonate vs. iron carbonate,
nesium sulphate vs. iron nitrate

,
sodium carbonate vs. iron sulphate,

iron carbonate. This was small in the case ofthe first pair, and

increased in the order nam ed until the last, which neutralized 75
per cen t of the tox ic effect of magnesium sulphate.
As measured in terms of nitrification,

a true antagonism was

found to exist between sodium carbonate vs. iron carbonate,
sodium chloride vs. iron chloride, magnesium sulphate vs. iron

nitrate, sodium carbonate vs. iron sulphate, sodium nitrate vs. iron

sulphate, sodium sulphate vs. iron carbonate, calcium chloride vs.

iron carbonate, sodimn nitrate vs. iron carbonate, sodium chloride

calcium chloride vs. iron nitrate
, magnesium sulphate vs. iron

chloride
,
sodium chloride vs. iron sulphate, magnes ium chloride

chloride vs. iron nitrate . This was low in the case of the first pair,
and increased progressively in the order namedup to the last named
pair, in which the iron nitrate increased the nitrification per

cent over that soil treated with magnesium chloride alone .
The results, therefore, indicate the toxicity of soluble saltstoward soilmicroorganisms to be due to an osmotic effect which

makes it impossible for the cell to take up its normal nutrients,



but permits foreign or unbalanced constituents to enter. These

foreign orunbalanced salts on entering the cell protoplasm interact
with the proteins thereof, forming within the living protoplasm
foreign proteinates, the physical, chemical,and electrical properties
ofwhich aredifierent from those of the normal protoplasm . Hence
we have the protoplasm rendered incapable of normal functioning.

The first effect is governed to amarked extent by the osmotic
pressure of the m edium in which the organism is functioning, and
the second by the specific salt,acid,or base which comes in contact
with the protoplasm .

Sm mm rmo acrron or san s — Many salts when added to a
medium in which bacteriaare functioning first stimulate, and as

TABLE VII

PERCENTAGES 0? m om PRODUCED IN 80 11. TO warm VARIOUS SALTS WERE ADDED,

THE SOIL BEING TAKEN AS 100 PER CENT

extent of this stimulation varies with the salt, the concentration
of the salt, the medium in which it isused,and the specific micro
organism grown upon it. Ifthe ammonia. produced in unit time
in untreated soil is taken as 1 00 per cent, we obtain the values
given in table VII for the various salts .
All except six of the salts stimulate bacterial activity. There

isawide variation,however,dependingupon the specific salt . The

cations arranged in a descending order would be Ma> Fe > Na>
Ca> K > Mg. Although there is a wide variation, depending
upon the cation and anion, it is interesting to note that it is notthese elements which are to be recognized as plant foods

,
but the

catalizers which head the list. This also appears in the case of the
anion where the series is The cations would
appear to play agreater part as bacterial stirnulants than do the
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anions . This indicates a very marked acceleration of the speed
result in agreater available supply of this compound for the action
nitric acid also increases with the addition of various salts, as is
brought out in table VIII.

PEBCENTAOES 0! NITRIC NITROGEN PRODUCED IN SOIL TO WHICH VARIOUS SALTS WM

TABLE IX

Panama-aces or m xoomr rm m so
’

rn ro wmcn vm ovs sm s wau m en
,

m m m som nm o n m as xoo m cw r

Allbut six of these salts increase the accumulation ofnitrates
in the soil. Two which did not stimulate the ammon ifiers also
failed to stimulate the n itrifiers. In four cases there was no

nitrifiers; potassium, which is an essential elem ent, is the least
reflective of the cations, whereas chlorine is one of the most active,
being ex ceeded in activity only by the sulphate ion .

It is evident that the nitrogen available to higher plants would
be very materially increased through the addition of salts to asoil,
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The acids produced by bacteriaact upon various phosphates,
changing them to the soluble monophosphate, but the rate of solution varies widely with the difierent compounds : Tricalcium
phosphate, in precipitated form ,

dicalcium phosphate, and tetra»
calcium phosphate ofThomas slag aremuch more rapidly dissolvedthan the crystalline or the w eaned amorphous phosphates. The

general reaction is as follows :

(POJ ,+ The reaction takes place most rapidly

in soils containing large quantities of organic matter "

due to the
GRAZIA (6) considers enzyme action to play a part in the

form to a soil reduced bacterial activity and decreased the acid
produced, but at the same tim e the solution of phosphates was
increased . This is in keeping with the finding of BYCHIKHIN and
SKALSKI

The presence of ammonium chloride and sulphate in the
cultural media is especially efi

'

ective
,
according to Paaorrr (as), in

considers the successive steps in the sol'ution or decomposition of
phosphorus in bacteria cultures to be as follows : (1 ) generation
of acids, (2) secondary reactions in the solution,

and (3) production
of a soluble phosphorus containing organic substance. The first
two ofthese are the result of the activity of the bacteriaon the
phosphorus, and the last is due to the m etabolic assimilation of

the microorganisms .

The ofidation of sulphur by soil bacteriaat tim es may generate
sufi cientacid to play avery important role in the dissolving of soil
phosphorus . HOPKINS and e mc (r however, consider thatthe nitrosomonus are of first importance in rendering phomhorus
and calcium soluble, due . to the nitrous acid produced from
ammonia: 2 H0 . Theresult
ing nitrous acid reacts with the raw rock phosphate rendering it
soluble, thus :
Analyses showed that about one pound of phosphorus and

about two pounds of calcium are made soluble for each pound of



ciated with the ammonia. The carbonic acid would play an

important part also in this reaction :
2 They found that neitherammonifying
bacteria nor nitrobacter liberated appreciable quantities of sol
uble phosphorus from insoluble phosphates . Whereas this would
readily occur in soil poor in calcium carbonate, yet in those rich
in calcium carbonate there would be only small quantities of
phosphorus liberated . This is the conclusion reached by KELLEY,
but where the soluble phosphorus is rapidly being removed by the
growing plant, there is little doubt but that the various soil organ
isms play an important part in rendering phosphorus soluble .
M oreover, itis quite evident thatAzolobacler in theirmetabolismtransform soluble inorganic soil constituents either into soluble or

insoluble organic forms . This is especially true of phosphorus
which is found in theash of these organisms in such large quantities .
The phosphorus, on the death of the organism , is returned to the
soil in a readily available form,

for STOKLASA has found that 50
per cent of the nitrogen of these organisms is nitrified within six

weeks, and there is no reason for believing that the phosphorus
would be liberated more slowly. There isalso the possibility that
many of the constituents of the bacterial cell may becom e availablethrough the action ofautolytic enzym es without the intervention
of other bacteria
It is further evident that an organism which possesses the

power when growing under appropriate conditions of gen erating
tim es its own body weight of carbon dioxide during twenty—four

hours (34) must greatly change the composition of the media in
which it is growing. Water charged with carbon dioxide is a
universal solvent, and will attack even ordinary quartz rock .

Granite and rocks related to itare rather quick ly attacked with the
liberation of potassium and other elem ents . Likewise, it would
actupon the tricalcium phosphate of the soilwith the formation
of more readily soluble phosphates, for this substance is fourtim es as soluble in water charged with carbon diox ide as it is in
pure water : Ca 2CO,+2H,O Caql’MPOJH Ca(HC01)
Moreover, the nitrogen-fix ing organisms produce, among other
products, formic, acetic, lactic, butyric, and other acids . The
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kind and quantity of each depend upon the specific organism s and
upon the substance on which they are acting . These substances
are sure to come in contact with some insoluble plant food which
may be rendered soluble, for they have a high solvent power forthe insoluble phosphates The resulting salts of calcium
would be attacked further by bacteriawith the formation of calcium
carbonate
Whether these processes will give rise to an increase in the

water- soluble plant food of the soil wil l depend upon whether the
products of the second, the analytical reactions, exceed the products
of the first, the synthetic reactions . We must not lose sight of the
fact that although many of the organic phosphorus constituents
may not be soluble in pure water, they may be more available tothe living plant than are the constituents from which they at first
were derived through bacterial activity. This being the case,
variations may be expected in the results reported from laboratorytests . Srox tasa (33) found that bacterial activity rendered the
phosphorus of the soil more soluble, whereas 5m m (27) in his
early work found the opposite to be true. Others have found that
the solvent action of bacteriafor insoluble phosphates is in direct
proportion to the acid secreted by the organism
In a later work SEVERIN (28) obtained different results . He

used three soils, one sterile,asecond sterilized and inoculated with
pure cultures of Azotobacler, and a third sterilized and inoculated
the phosphorus increased 8 to 14per cent over that in the sterile
soil. The acid-producing organisms, due to the acid secreted andtheir intimate contact with the soil particles, possess the power
of dissolving silicates . Moreover,arsenic greatly stimulates nitro~
gen fixation, and there is a relationship between this increased
bacterial activity and the form and quantity of phosphorus found
in such asoil
Although the metabolic activity of Azolobacter gives rise to

large quantities of phosphate solvents, these organisms transform
phosphorus into organic phosphorus compounds less rapidly than
do the ammonifiers There are cases, however, in which
bacterial activity has decreased the water- soluble phosphorus of
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Summary
Many salts when applied to a soil in small quantities increase

the bacterial activities of that soil . This ismanifest byan increased
production of ammonia, nitrates, and soluble and organic phos

phorus, together with an increased nitrogen fixation . Usually,
although not always, those salts which becom e tox ic in the lowest
concentration are the greates t bacterial stimulants .
There is avery close correlation between toxicity of the various

salts and the osmotic pressure produced in the soil, thus showing

ofthe protoplasm resulting from the formation of salts of the protein
other than those normally occurring in the living protoplasm , thus
incapacitating them for their normal functions .
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appreciably altered the situation , because of the tardiness in the
germination of spores and the slowness of growth of the
The investigations on the anatomy of the Marattiaceae up to

1 900 have been reviewed by Miss SHOVE It is evident that
the workup to that tim e was ratherunsatisfactory,as only mature
stems were dealt with,and the material in most cases was limited
to one specimen . M iss SHOVE also worked with amature stem .

Since then , however, several invest
'

gations have been carried out

in which the younger stages have been studied . In 190 2 Fmull-ZR
and HILL (8) published the results of an investigation on the
developm ent of the vascular anatomy in Angiopten'

s eveda, which

was supplemented by apaper on the younger stages by CAMPBELL
(a) in 1909 . A thorough investigation on the developm en t of the
vascular anatomy of Marathi: alala was carried out by M iss

CHARLES (7) in This was the first investigation on the anat
omy ofthis group based on an abundance ofmaterial . In

WEST (13) added another contribution to the know ledge of the
structures of Danaca spp . and several of the other gen era. This

investigation also was based on an abundance of material .
In comparing the conclusions drawn in this literature, it is

evident that the vascular anatom y of the plants ofthe six genera
of the Marattiaceae is very complex, but shows a striking simi«
larity in facts both in the developmen tal stages and the more
mature plants . D ifi

'

erences which are reported are main ly in

details and in the interpretation of facts . There seems to be an

agreement of opinion that the sporophyte of the Marattiaceae is
traversed by acentral strand of vascular tissue, called adictyostele,
from which roots and leaf traces arise . This stele is at first solid,
or protostelic, then passes to amore or less tubular form ,asoleno

stele
,
which is soon broken open by leaf gaps which are at first

wholly repaired, but later overlap, so that the cen tral strand
becom es a banded structure which appears crescent- shaped in
cross - section . Thisatfirst is simple,but later becom es complicated
by the appearance ofcomm issural and m edullary strands . D is

agreement is shown in regard to the meristematic regions, the
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presence or absence of an endodermis, the origin of lateral roots,
and whether the central strand is of cauline or foliar origin ; The
relationship between roots and leaves and the vascular arrange
ments in the stipules are also points still unsettled .

Materialand methods

island of Tutuila,Samoa,byDr. W. J . G. LAND ,of theHull Botani
calLaboratory,duringOctoberandNovember 1 91 2 . It consisted of
an abundance of young sporophytes of Angiopteris evecla, ranging
from the first to the tenth leaf stages and a few somewhat more
advanced .

This material was imbedded in paraflin, and complete serial
sections ranging from 10 to 20 p in thickness were made with a
rotary microtom e . These sections were then studied from below
upward, and diagrammatic reconstructions were drawn of the
different stages . From these afinal reconstruction was made in
which the different stages were superposed one upon another to
show as clearly as possible the successive stages which the plant
passes through in the progress of its development. The most
serious difliculty encountered was the fact that as the sporeling
develops beyond the third and fourth stages, the lower part of the
stem becomes more or less distorted, and in still older stages even
decays . This difficulty was overcom e by studying aclose series of
stages, which the material provided, selecting characteristic
sections from the younger stages, and carefully matching these
with sections representing the same morphological location in the
older stages . The possibility of misin terpretation due to local
was guarded against by studying several specimens of the same or
approximately the same stage .

While the external features of Angiopten'

s have been described

by several investigators, these will be reviewed in part to assist in
relating the internal structures with the external features . The
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first peculiarity of the young sporophyte of Angiopk ris, as well as
exit from the gametophyte . As is well known, in most ferns the
primary leaf grows first downward, and then em erges from under
the gametophyte through the notch in the heart- shaped form of the
latter. In Angiopteris, on the contrary, the first leaf pushes its
wayupward through the gametophyte and emerges on the dorsal
side, as shown in figs. 1 and 2 . CAMPBELL (3) attributes this
behavior to the fact that the first division of the fertilized egg comes

F108. 1 , 2. and sporeling ofAngiopwn
’

s, showing mode ofex it of

in transversely to the ax is ofthe
'

archegonium , or parallelwith thc

ax is ofthe gametophyte; while in most ferns it isusualto find the

axis of the archegonium . In an unpublished paper by LAND (u)
suspensor is reported,and he suggests that this organ very probably
is responsible for the initial upward growth of the primary leaf in
the Marattiaceae . The suspen sor has now been reported for two
other genera,Macroglosrum (5) and Dam (r),and it is probable
that its presence in the remaining generaawaits further investiga
tions .
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which is composed of rather large . thin -walled cells without inter
cellular spaces, is relatively thick, with an abundance of starch
deposited in the cells surrounding the central region . In the
younger stems cells filled with tanninare quite abundant,but in the
older stages these are less common . This cortical areais traversed
by the outgoing leaf traces, and numerous roots digest their way
down through it. The leaf traces are single in the younger stages,
but in the older levels these bifurcate before entering the stipules .

Because of the spiral arrangement of the leaves, the leaf traces
are arranged in zones which exhibit aspiral appearance in cross~
section , in which the younger are closer to the cen ter than the
older. No fusing of leaf traces or a branch from one leaf trace
with that of another takes place . The leaf traces pass outward
The cen tral region consists of the vascular tissue, imbedded

in a ground tissue which may be called the central parenchyma.

This parenchymadoes not differ markedly from the cortical tissue
except that the cells are som ewhat smaller, have thinner walls,
and less starch. In the first few stages there is a conspicuous
endodermis, but in the older stages there is no such layer of cells
which marks offthe central region from the cortex,and the central
parenchymapasses insensibly into the former. The cen tral vascular
tissue consists of a strand which appears more or less crescent
shaped in cross - section . The xylem is endarch and is completely
surrounded by phloem . From one edge of this strand leaf traces
are given off

,
and this contribution is always from the same edge

in the same plant (figs. 3, On the outer side of the other edge
of this central strand a root stele is joined,usually at about the
same level that the leaf trace is given off. The vascular tissue
thus con tributed to the leaf traces is made good on the other edge
in two ways, by an increase of vascular tissue on the edge
itself and by the addition of commissural strands . From the edge
of each leaf trace abutting on the opening in the central strand a
commissural strand is given offwhere the leaf trace is freeing
itself from the central strand . This bends outward and passes
diagonally upward and fuses with the opposite edge of the central
strand just below where the next root above isattached (figs. 9
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Fro. 3.
— Diagrams ofsections ofstele, showing stele development up to thirdleaf (only xylem shown) ; sections not successive: r.,n, r,,n, first, second third,andfourth root traces; J.,A, I,, first, second,and third leaf traces; an, first commissural

strand ; X 176.

Fro. e
— Diagrams ofsections ofstele, commencing first

medullary strand appears (only xylem shown) ; sections not successive: rt, root stele;
cs,commissural strand ; It, leaf trace; me,mucilage canal ; ms., firstmedullary strand ;
X80 .
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It is evident that by acontinual loss of tissue from one edge and
an addition on the other, in the successive sections, the crescents
will appear to move in acircle, indicating that the strand isamore
or less open spiral . The explanation for this spiral condition is to
be found in the spiral succession of the leaves . In the stagesabove
the eighth leaf,amedullary strand appears on the inner side of the
of aroot stele. This passes diagonallyupward, crosses the central
parenchymatissue, and fuses with the commissural strand beforethe latter has joined the central strand (fig. In this condition
they meet the edge of the central strand, and the commissural
strand fuses with the latter and is lost. The medullary strand ,
fused to the inner side of the central strand, but retaining its
identity, passes upward until the union of the root and the central
strand has been cleared, when it frees itself and repeats its course
across the central parenchyma tissue . This behavior of the
medullary strand agrees in the main with the condition in Marattia
as described by M iss CHARLES In the lower levels of the stem
amucilage canal appears in the cen ter of the parenchyma tissue .
This canal divides wherever a leaf trace is given 03

,
and one of

the branches follows the inner side of the latter.

Each leaf trace is definitely related to one root. Hour: (to)
has reported the same condition in Marauia, but found two roots
to each leaf in Angioptm

'

s . The writer in some cases found two
roots attached on the sam e level, and it appeared as iftwo roots
were related to one leaf. After following out the series, however,
This variation will be discussed more fully later. The root which
appears ahnost opposite each leaf trace is related to the next leaf
above. In the younger stages each leaf trace is joined to the
central strand directly above the insertion of its corresponding
root (fig. but in the older stages the leaf trace may be displacedto the right or left of the corresponding root, as the case may be,
due to the spiral condition of the central strand (figs. 1 1

The distance between the root stele and the jun ction of the corre
sponding leaf trace above increases also in the successive stages .
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The first few stages have been described by Faw n (8) and

Thewriterfound this to be true in some cases,but in as many cases

reported by CAMPBELL in Danaea,Botrycluum,andHelmmthostachys

The endodermis 15 well organized and IS separated from the
protox ylem and protophloem by auniseriate pericycle. In som e

places the protox ylem abuts directly on the endodermis, as has
been reported previously In the diarch stele there are two
protophloem points and in the triarch three (figs. 16,

The transition region in Angiopteris, as reported for other
Marattiaceae, is asolid strand of vascular tissue with more or less
irregular outl

'

ne (fig. In passing from this region upward,
som e cells in the xylem remain unlign ified,usually near the center
of the stele

,
so that the latter may becom e more or less tubular

(fig. 2 In some cases, however, these parenchyma cells are
more scattered,and the condition resembles what has been reported
for Danaeaby BREBNER In this genus the parenchyma cells

appear without any relation to the center of the protostele. In

either case the appearance of these unlignified cells marks the
union of the next root stele and the corresponding leaf trace above.
The writer agrees with BREBNER that “ the paren chyma
called pith is probably simply due to the root- junction and the
preparation of the departure of the leaf trace .” No phloem is

developed in the center of the tubular stele at this stage .
A longitudinal section of the sporeling at this stage shows a

well defined apical cell at the stem tip (fig. This apical cell

has been reported by CAMPBELL in Macroglossum (s) , by MissCHARLES in Maram'

a and by WEST in Danaea In a

transverse section it was impossible to locate definitely this apical
cell, but from the shape of the cells in the stem tip region it seems

that this cell is four-sided . No procambial tissue is to be observed
below the stem tip,acondition which has been reported by BREBNER
forDanaeaand by CAMPBELLforAngiopteris. The first difi'

erentia
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tion of vascular tissue is found to be related to the second leaf
trace. The few tracheids which join up the first leaf stage withthe second pass into the second root stele,while some pass directly
upwardandadd tothe structureofthe secondleaftrace

SECOND LEAF sues

about 130 ’ from the first leaftrace. Fig. 20 shows this root in a

taken place . The same is also true of Maraaia. The second leaf

trace appears directly above the second root . Som e variation
occurs at this stage ; the second leaf trace may be joined to thethird by both edges, in which asecond tube is formed and the gap
formed by the first leaf is repaired. In as many cases, however,
on ly one edge is joined up with the third leaf trace, and in such
cases the leaf gap is not repaired . In either case the phloem
occurs on the inside as well as on the outside of the vascular tissue .
The endodermis which was very evident in the first stage is more
difi cult to locate . Although endodermal thickenings occur, the
characteristic organization is more or less broken up. In no cases

was the vascular tissue observed to become a solid strand afterthe junction of the first and second leaf stages had been passed .

In Marattia, on the contrary, the protostelic condition may appear
more than once .

Tum ) LEAP sraor:

After the second leaf stage has been passed, the vascular tissue
ofthe cen tral region never appears as a tube . The third root
stele originates on the level with the outgoing of the second leaf
trace from the central region . At this stage the leaf trace comes
offfrom one edge of the central strand, which is the vascular tissue
leading up to the fourth leaf trace (fig. 3F

— H) . The latter tissue
now assum es a crescent- shaped form in cross- section . A few

scattered tracheids may com e oflthe free edge of the third leaftrace and wander back toward the central strand, or may end

blindly before arriving there . These tracheids represen t the
rudim entary commissural strand, which in many cases is fairly
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welldeveloped at this stage (fig. 3G, H) . The leaf trace passes
out to the petiole undivided, and the stipules, which are not

In the fourth leaf stage the commissural strand iswell developed
and separates from the leaf trace after the latter has passed a
Considerable distance from the cen tral strand, then itapproaches
the opposite edge of the latter. This behavior is the same as shown
in fig. 4 A—C. M eanwhile this edge of the cen tral strand is
approaching the commissural strand by the addition of vascular
tissues, and when the two m eet, fusion takes place (fig. 4C

— F) .
At this stage amucilage canal appears in the cen ter of the central
paren chyma. This divides where the leaf trace goes outward,and
one branch follows the inner side of the trace . The fifth stage is
very much like the fourth except that the strands are larger and the
commissural strand leaves the leaf trace closer to where the latter
size so that the root stele reaches only half way around the other
side. No well defined endodermis is discerru'ble in this and the
subsequent stages .

e rn AND SEVENTH LEAF spaces

The sixth and seventh leaf stages differ from the fifth mainly
in the stipular region, which will be discussed later.

EIGHTH AND NINTH LEAF STAGES

In the eighth leaf stage a new feature presents itselfin the
appearance of a medullary strand . This strand is first visible
coming offthe inner side of the central strand opposite the junction
of the ninth root (fig. 4F) . The medul lary strand takes adingo.

nallyupward course
,
crosses the central parenchyma,and fuses only

partially with the commissural strand imm ediately before the latter
has met the central strand . Both join the edge of the central
strand just. below the junction of the tenth root (fig. 5A

- F) . The

but the medullary strand remains visible, joined to the inner side
of the central strand

,
and passes upward to the upper level of the
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trace (which usually comes 06 divided) , a root stele, the com

missural strand, and the medullary strand . A section of the

In the more advanced specimens studied the exact stage could

Pro. 8

Pros. 7, 8.

— Fig. 7, diagram showing root attachment to commissural strandbefore latter has joined central strand (only xylem shown) ; c, central strand ; m ,

medullary strand ; cs, commissural strand ; 7, root stele; I,dividing leaftrace; X38;
fig. 8, diagram showing two roots on same level; one joincd on central strand

and other on commissural strand : c, central strand, m ,medullary strand; cs, com
missural strand ; r, root stele; l, bifurcated leaftrace; X38.

The commissural strand also appears earlier, in som e cases beforethe leaf trace is free . The two branches of the leaf trace bifurcate
while within the cortex ,so that here four strands from one leaf trace
theattachment of the commissural strand . Thismay runup farther
attached to the central strand may be inserted on the commissural
strand (fig. In some cases also a root may appear higher onthe central strand, bringing two roots ahnost on the same level
(fig. In such cases apparently the two roots are related to one
leaf trace. In following out the series, however, it was found that
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the root appearing on the central strand was related to the next
leaf above, while the one attached to the commissural strand
corresponds to the leaf trace above that. Theappearance of roots
on the commissural strand seems to be acommon occurrence in

the older stems .
VASCULAR ANATOMY or sm m es

until the fourth leaf . At this stage the leaf trace passes through
the stipules as asingle strand, to which two weakly developed
the fifth leaf these strands are better developed,and the leaf trace
shows signs of forking where the stipular strands are attached .

The latter remain unbranched for some distance from the leaf
trace, when each gives off usually two branches to the upper part
of the lobes . In the sixth leaf the trace forks where the stipular
strands are given but anastom osing takes place imm ediately
beyond . In the seven th leaf the point of forking of the leaf trace
has moved closer to the stem, and anastomosing is delayed longerthan in the previous stage . Further branching has taken place in
the stipular strands . In the subsequen t leaves the point of forking
of the leaf trace moves closer and closer to the cen tral region,until
finally this takes place as the leaf trace is preparing to free itself
from the central strand . Likewise, the point of anastomosing of
the branches is moved farther and farther away from the point of
attachm ent of the stipular strands,un til the leaf trace passes intothe petiole still divided . Above the ten th leaf the two branches
from the forked leaf trace bifurcate, so that four strands enter the
take place. The courseof the vascular bundles above the ten th
leaf is represented in the reconstruction in fig. 34.

The stipular strands which pass to the lobes of the stipule
bend outward and pass to within ashort distance of the epidermis,
where they end blindly. The lowest (or themain strand),however,
is terminated byaprocambial strand which originates from agroup

of meristematic cells on the inner side of the edge of the stipule
slightly above where this merges with the cortex. This meriste
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matic region was first visible in the seventh leaf (figs. 23, 31 ,

Such aregion has been reported by Gv NENAoonAN (9) to occur
in KaulfussiaandArchangiopten

’

s,andWEST(13) reports the samefortwo species ofDamien . Although not reported for the other genera
of the Marattiaceae, it is probable that this region is found in them
the rudim ents of the adventitious buds,andWEST reports that this
does actually occur in Danaeanodosa. While this region may give
rise to adventitious shoots, it seem s probable that its principal
function is to buildup the fleshy stipules . In non e of the specimens
of Angiopteris studied was there any eviden ce of the pres ence of

Conclusions

It is evident that Angioptcris presents an example of striking
gen eral variation in the vascular structures from stage to stage .
How far this variation is continued remains to be determined from
further studies of more advanced stages than have been dealt with
studied, however, it seems probable that som e of thes e variations
The most conspicuous of these variations are : ( x) the elimination
of the endodermis, (2) theappearance of commissuralandm edullary
strands and the increase in their importance in the structure of the
cen tral region , (3) the repeated bifurcation of the leaf traces, (4)the placing closer to the central strand the point of attachment of
the commissural strand and the poin t of forking of the leaf trace,
and 5) the variation in the place of attachm ent of the root steles .
Much of this variation tends to the breaking up of the central
strand,afac t which poin ts toapolystelic condition so characteristic
of the phylogen etically advanced types of the difierent groups of
vascular plants .
The total absence of a cauline procambium is interesting

,as it

suggests that the central vascular structure in the stem of the
Marattiaceae, and perhaps other closely related ferns, is mostly
ifnotwholly of foliar origin ; that is, it consists of asympodium of
leaf traces . Thedefin ite relation between roots and leaves strongly
supports this theory.
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7. The leaf traces at first are single, but later bifurcate in the
stipular region , but anastomose beyond . The point of forking
moves closerand closer to the cen tral strand . Further forking and
anastomosing of the leaftrace takeplace in themoreadvanced stages .
8. One strand from each side ofthe leaftrace goes to the lobes

of the stipule. Branches from this strand supply the stipular
lobes with vascular tissue.
9. All the stipular strands end blindly except the lowest or

main strand,which is terminated byaprocambial strand originating
from agroup of meristematic cells on the inner side of the edge of
the stipule. This group of cells probably helps to build up the

10 . Theab sence of cauline procambium and the definite relation
central region is a sympodium of leaf traces, and most ifnot all
of the central strand is of foliar origin.

The writer wishes to ex press his gratitude to D r. W. J . G. LAND
for the valuable collection of material furnished for this investiga
tion and for his advice, criticism , and encouragement during the
progress of the work .

Donna ,N.O.
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PLATE V

fi e . 9.

— Model ofstelar structure represented in fig. 3: n, n, r,, first,
second, and third root steles; A,L,A, first, second, and third leaf traces ; cs,
commissural strand ; lg, leafgap.

Flo. 10.
— Samemodel viewed from above.

Fro. 1 1 .
— Model ofstelar structure represented in diagram in fig. 4.

Pro. 1 2.
— Same model viewed from above: m ufirstmedullary strand.

Fro. r3.

— Model ofstelararrangementrepresented in fig . 5; abbreviations
same asabove.

Fro. 15.
— Same model viewed from above.

PLATE VI

Flo. 16.
— Detail ofadiarch primary root: rm, endodermis ; pk, phloem ;

ht, tannin cell ; 96, pericycle; X33o.

Fro. r7.
— Detail oftriarch primary root ; X330 .

h e. 18.
— Apical cell atstern tip : A, second leaf ; X33c .

Fro. 19.
— Detail oftransition region ; X33o.

Fro. arm— Section ofsporeling: H., origin ofsecond root; A, first leaftrace; X330 .

PLATE VII

Pro. or — Detallofcentralregion on levelofoutgoing offourth leaf trace
6, central strand ; fig, fifth root stele; cs, commissural strand ; pk, phloem ,

m ,mucilage canal; X i ye.

Ho. 22 — Detail ofmedullary strand : pk, phloem ; X33c .

Pro. 23
— Meristematic region terminating main stipular strand ; XrSo.

Fro. 24 -Dctailofstipular strand ; X33c .

Fro. 25.

— Detail of stele above transition region showing medullated
condition ; rr', second root trace; X330 .

PLATE VIII

Pros. 26-

33.
— Diagrams ofsections ofstipular region fromadvanced stage

showing arrangementand inter-relation ofvascular strands; X8.

Fro. 34.— Reconstruction ofsections : w , meristematic region ofstipule;
reconstruction is slightly larger than sections to show better the coursee
ofstrands.



SYMBIOSIS IN A DECIDUOUS FOREST. I
W B . M CD O U GALL
(WITH mamamom s)

Introduction
In aprevious pa

p
er‘ symbiosis 18 defined as the living together

of dissim ilar organism s, and the phenomena of symbiosis are
I. Disjunctive symbiosis II. Conjunctive symbiosis

a. Antagonisticb . Reciprocal
The writer has felt for some time that there isurgent need of

able work has been done on
' the relations of plants to their physical

environm ent, but the work done on their relation to the biotic
environment has not been in proportion to the importance of this
phase of ecology .

Some fiveyearsago the University of Illinois obtained possession
of asix ty acre tract of forest . This land is located about fivemiles
northeast of the University in Champaign County, Illinois , and
is aremnan t of aformer much more extensive forest. Itis known
as the “University woods.

"
Many of the primitive trees are still

standing in this trac t. although some cutting has been done in the
past,and the forest was frequently pastured before itwasacquired
by the University . It may be said, therefore , to be only semi
prim itive . Ithas been stated that there is very little ifany natural
forest vegetation in the state of Illinois at the present time,but the
use of the word natural in such astatement islillchosen andmakesthe statement inexact. It is true that there is very little ifany
such vegetation that hasnotbeen modified to agreateror less exten t
by man . Vegetation that has been influenced byman ,

however, is

McDoucm ,W . B The classification ofsymbiotic phenomena. PlantWorld
- 256. 1918.

Botanical Gazette. vol. 731
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mum,and mean monthly temperatures for aperiod offorty years,were compiled from datagiven byMosnm.

3 Itwillbe noted that
the rainfallisadequateand is welldistributed throughout the year.

The average dataofthe last killing frost in spring is April 26,and
that ofthe first killing frost in autumn is October 16

,
giving an

average growing season of173days.
SOIL — The soilofthe forest is yellow- gray silt loam,an upland

timber soil. ’ There are no streams within the forest, but the
region is drained by atributary ofthe Salt Fork ofthe Vermillion

TABLE I

Wan n a com m ons A
‘

l
‘ 0 11mm DURING 1919

November .

River. This ditchflows in an easterly direction some forty rods
south ofthe present boundary ofthe forest. The forest itself is
only gently rolling, but severalacres in the middle eastern portion
are several feet lower than the highest parts ofthe woods, and in
the lowest part there is often standing water for afew weeks in
As willbe shown later, the vegetation in the lower part ofthe

woods is quite diflerent from that in the higher parts , and this
difference seems to be almost entirely due to the difference in the

MO51“ , J . G.,Climate ofIllinois. Univ. Ill. Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 308. 19 18.

Bon us
, C. G. ,Moan , J . G.,VANArsrm , B.,and Guam , F.W., Chan»

paign County soils. Univ. Ill. Agric. Ex p. Sta. Rep. 18. 19 18.
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amountofsoilwater. A number ofmeasurements ofsoiltempera
ture weremade in both the higher and lower parts ofthe forestat
depths ofthree inches and twelve inches, but temperatures taken
in difi

'

erent parts ofthe forest on the same day and at the samedepth were found to bealmostex actly the same. Tes tsweremade
alsofor soilacidity in difi'erentparts ofthe forest,using the indicator
method described byWHERRY.

‘ The results ofthese tests showed
that the soil ofthe forest is neutral throughout. Although no

chemicalanalyses have been made, there is no reason for thinking
that the mineral constituents ofthe soilare not practically the

same throughout the forest.

Msm ons.

— Before the more special types ofsymbiosis can bestudied adequately in any plantcommunity, it is necessary to have
athorough understanding ofthe structure ofthe community and
ofthe disjunctive social symbiosis, that is, ofthe gross inter
relations ofthe component parts ofthe vegetation . In order to
obtain this information, the entire forest was first staked out in to
one hundred foot quadrats. The only reason for choosing the one
hundred foot quadrat instead ofaunit ofthe metric system was

that one hundred foot steel surveyor’s tapes are readily obtained
and are convenient to use . No attempt was made to have the
quadrats exactlyonehundred feetsquare. The tapes were fastened
to the stakes by means ofstraps,and these were ofsuch alength
thaton levelland and with the tapes drawn tight the stakes would
be about one hundred two feet apart. In the woods, however,with the tapes running among shrubs, between trees, over fallen
logs, etc.,and with the tape never very tightly drawn , the quadrats
were approx imately one hundred feet square. It was found that
by making fractionalquadrats across each end ofthe woods and
part way along one side, to where there is ajog in the boundary
line, there were then 2 16 full size quadrats (fig.

Having subdivided the forest in to quadrats, two methods were
used for locating and mapping the components ofthe vegetation.

The first method was used only for the trees and shrubs. Two

‘Wm v, E. T.,Soilacidity and afield method for its measurement. Ecology
- 173. 1920 .
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Frc . 1 .
— Quadrat map ofUniversity woods showing distribution ofthe two

dominant trees : o- Accr sarchamm,
— = Ulmur amcricana.
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tape wasused . Instead,apocketcompass was employed for keep
ing on aline running through the middle ofthe row ofquadrats,
and each quadrat was surveyed by walking through it in the

manner indicated in fig. 3. The middle ofeach quadratafter the
firstwas found by pacing thirty- three paces from the middle ofthe
preceding quadrat with the compass as a guide to the direction.

The place was then marked by sticking into the ground a stick
about four feet long which was
sharpened toapointatthe lower
endand whittled 05attheupper
end soas to giveawhitish surface
which could be seen for some

distance. This stick was carried
from quadrat to quadrat as the
species of herbaceous plants
present in each quadrat were
recorded as nos. 1 , 2, 3, or 4;

no. 1 signifying rare, no. 2 ire

quent, no. 3common,and no. 4

abundant. A map was then
made for each species, showing
its distribution and relative fre

FlG.3.
— Aone-hundred- footquadrat

quency ofoccurrence through
W w d m us plant 1 in

out the forest. In surveyingfor

Universitywoodszbroken linewitharrows
herbaceous Plants : only those

indicatcsdirecfim uken in lwatinsocntcr plan ts that were in bloom or

were otherwise easily recognized
W N W “W W W“ were listed ; and in order tomake
the lists complete the survey was repeated once each month during
the growing season .

RESULTS.

— By this method a fairly complete list ofthe plants
growing in the woods was obtained , together with the relative

numbers ofindividuals and the locations ofeach species . No
attempt has been made so far to include the bryophytes and the
microfungi and algae in the survey, although it is hoped that this
may be done later. The bryophytes are nowhere abundant, and
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probably are ofrelatively little importance from the viewpoint of
symbiosis or other ecological relations. This is obviously even

more true ofthe algae in such ahabitatas this . The microfungi,however, will have to be considered in some detail later in adis
ensaiouoftheir symbiotic relations with other plants . Aside from
these three groups, the lists ofspecies are believed to be fairly
complete, ex cept that there are probably afew late fall-bloomingplants,mostly composites, thathave been missed owing to the fact
that the last survey ofthe season was interfered with by duties in
connection with the opening ofthe University and the beginning
ofclasswork for the year .

The lists ofspecies which have been compiled include 31 trees,
1 2 shrubs,6 lianas, 134herbs, 5 ferns,and83higher fungi. These
figures show that while there is by no means apaucity ofspecies,
yetfor asix ty acre deciduous forest thefloracannot be said to be
an especially rich one. It is notunlikely that the years preceding
the acquirement ofthis property by the University, when it wasfrequen tly pastured and the public was allowed to dig up plants
by the roots and carry them away atwill,had their efiect in redue

cing the number ofSpecies .
These two are present in nearly equalnumbers, the count showing
1987mapleand 2073elm individuals. No other species are nearly
so abundant as these two. The nearest competitor is Frax inus
amen

'

canawith 537 individuals, then follow F. quadrangulatawith
336, Tilia. americanawith 321 ,and Carpinus carolinianawith 303
representatives . Allother species are represented by less than 300
individuals . Thes e datashow at once that the forest 13 typicallyhydrarch mesophytic and relatively mature,Acer sacchamm being
the most typicalclimax species ofthe region . While these species
areall found more or less throughout the forest, the maple is much
more dominant in the southern half and the elm in the northern

half . In fact three- fourths ofthe hard maple and two' thirds of
Frax inus quadrangulala are in the southern half ofthe woods,
while three- fifths ofthe elm, three-fifths ofF. americana, and

two- thirds ofthe blue beech (Carpinus) are in the northern half.
Itis the higher parts ofthe woods thatare dominated by themaple,
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while the lower parts are dominated by elm . In the areabetweenquadrats 59 and 96 and vicinity (fig. which is the lowest part
ofthe woods, there are almost no trees ex cept elms. I shall
frequently refer to that part ofthe woods that is dominated by
maple as the maple consociation, and that dominated by elm as

the elm consociation .

The great majority ofthe shrubs are oftwo species, Arimina
trilobaand Bm oin melissaej

’

olium. Both ofthese are very abundant.andare distributed throughoutthe forestex ceptin the highest
and lowes tparts . N0 other shrubsareabundantex ceptthe species
ofCrataegur,which occur mostly along the border.
The subdominants ofthe herbaceous layer vary with the season

as wellas with the location within the forest. In the prevernal
season Claytonia virginica, Isopym m bilemalum, and Collinsia

vcmaoften form ex tensive and conspicuous societies in the maple
D . canadense,occur together as subdominants in arather ex tensiveprevernal society. Phlox divan

'

cataandGeranium m ealatum form
less ex tensive butnotless wellmarked societies . Asam m canadense

is everywhere abundant, but because ofits growth habit is not

conspicuous. Violasororiais abundant, but is scattered too much
to be considered asubdominant. In the elm consociation Floerkia

proscrpinacoides forms an ex tensive and ex tremely dense society.

Like the elm this plant is present throughout the forest, but is
always thickestwhere the elms are dominant.
During the vernal season Hydrophyllum appemiz

'

adalum forms

an ex tensive society in themaple consociation . LaterH. canadm e

is a subdominant over less ex tensive but more closely occupied
areas. Cystoplerisfragilis isabundantover considerableareas,and
locally is present in such numbers as to become a subdominant.
Podopkyllum is also common, but as usual forms local colonies
rather than ex tensive societies. All ofthese societies ex tend into
the elm consociation, but there is no subdominant that is charac
teristic ofthe elm consociation during this season .

The aestival season is characterized by the subdominance of

Laportea
-

canadensis over great areas. Like the dominant shrubs
Asimina and Banzai", the wood nettle is abundant throughout
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some ofthe species is distinctly advantageous to the dominant
plants, while that ofothers is just as distinctly disadvantageous,
as for example the parasitic fungi, but they are allpresent because
the dominantplants have made it possible by their controlofthe
environment. In the human community we find a wellmarked
division oflabor among the individuals ofthe dominant species ;some are engaged in supplying food, others in supplying clothes or

fuel,others in administering the law, etc. In the plantcommunity
we findasomewhatcomparable division oflaboramong the various
species ofthe community, but not among the individuals ofthedominant species. The function in the community ofallmembers
ofthe same species is the same,but some species have the function
ofmanufacturing food, some for supplying aground cover to check
evaporation from the soil, some to actas scavengers in getting rid
ofdead bodies, etc. Another important difference between the

human community and the plant community should be kept in
mind . In the human community there are ordinarily more or

less definitely organized activities carried on for the good ofthe
community as awhole. On the other hand

, in the plant com

munity there is no altruism . It is acase ofevery plantfor itself .
The activities ofcertain species do result advantageously for the
community as awhole, but this is due to chance circumstances,

and the activities ofcourse would be carried on just as vigorously
ifthey were resulting in harm to the community. This funda
mental difference between the two communities, however, is the
natural resultofthe presence ofconsciousness in the human species
and the lack ofit in plants,and as soon as we leave that factoutof
consideration the two types of communities become strikingly
The individuals ofany species, whether adominant or asecondary species in aplant community such as the one weare consider

ing, all make sim ilar demands upon the environment. For this
reason their relations seldom resultin any benefits,buton the otherhand there is constant competition between them for space, food ,
and often for other environmental factors such as light or shade.

This is often just as true ofindividuals ofdifierent species which
make such sim ilar demands upon the environment as to merit

being called ecologicalequivalents . Species which are ecologically
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very difi
'

erent, on the other hand, often are incidentally veryserviceable to one another. The trees, for example, furnish theshade necessary for some ofthe herbaceous plants and fungi,
while the herbaceous plants furnish a living soil cover which
prevents undue loss ofthe soil water which is needed in great
quantities by the trees. The trees

,
likewise,as wellas the shrubs,

especially those near the border ofthewoods, serveas awindbrake
which protects many smaller plants from the dangers oftoo high
Ofverygreatimportance from theviewpointofsocialdisjunctive

symbiosis is the phenomenon ofleaf fall. The primary reason for
leaf fall

,
ofcourse

,
is the reduction ofthe transpiration surface during

the season when absorption is difi cult or impossible, and the

primary cause is desiccation, but the efi
'

ect ofthis habit on other
members ofthe community is perhaps as important as its signifi

cance to the deciduous plants themselves . The fallen leaves form
an efficient cover throughout the winter season, thus greatly redue
ing evaporation from herbaceous perennial plants as wellas from
the surface ofthe soil. The place ofthe fallen stems ofherbaceous
perennials in social disjunctive symbiosis is similar to that ofthefallen leaves, as, likewise, is that ofthe dead bodies ofannual
plants.
Closely connected with leaf fall are the activities that are

concerned with the decay ofthe fallen leaves . These are due
mostly to bacteriaand fungi. The bacteriaand fungi are regular
members ofthe community, and are living in social disjunctive
symbiosis with the higher plants . They are able to live in the

community onlyasaresult ofthe presence ofthe higherplants,and
they render adistinct service to the community by preventing the
accumulation ofdead bodies .
Although the phenomena just cited all result in benefit to

certain members ofthe community, it must be understood that
symbiosis does not necessarily imply any benefit to the symbionts .
mutual or otherwise. In antagonistic symbiosis there is often
more harm than benefitfor at least some ofthe symbionts, while
in social symbiosis there may be a mere tolerance ofpresence
with neither harm nor benefit resulting to any appreciable ex tent.
Thus many ofthe species in acommunity such as the one under
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consideration are able to live together largely because the mainparts oftheir absorbing systems are placed at difi'

erent levels in
the soil.3 For example, Circaea luld iana has its rhizomes only
about one inch beneath the surface ofthe soil; the rhizomes of
are about two inches deep ; those ofPodopltyllum M um and

Sanicula gregaria average about two and one- halfinches deep ;
the bulbs ofAllium W e are plawd about three inches, and
the corms ofArisaematriphyllumaboutfive inches below the surface
ofthe soil. The rhizomes ofPolygm tum commutatumare produced
about three inches down , and are later pulled down by root con

tractions to a depth offive or six inches . Along with these, of
course, are the trees and shrubs

.which have absorbing organs at
alldepths to adistance ofseveral feet. Stillanother factor which
tends to make it possible for large numbers ofspecies to live
together in a forest community is the fact that diflerent species
carry on their more important activities at different times ofthe
year, and so do not interfere with each other as much as they
otherwise would . It is this that makes it possible to distinguishprevernal, vernal, aestival, serotinal, and autumnal seasons, each
characterized by the prominence ofdifi'

erent groups ofspecies .
It is not necessary, however, to carry the discussion further

along this line. It is recognized that there is nothing new in the
preceding discussion ex cept the point ofview. In other words,
the kinds ofinterrelations here pointed outare wellknown tomost
botanists,and for that reason it was considered unnecessary to go
into much detail; but these interrelations have notusually been
considered as cases ofsymbiosis . The reason for dwelling upon
them here, therefore, has been to emphasize the fact that they are
instances ofthe living together ofdissimilar organisms, and so

properly belong in a discussion ofsymbiosis . This proper point
ofview is preparation for further discussion ofthe other types ofsymbiosis, some ofwhich are not so well known .

Umvn sm or ILLrNors

Usam a, ILL.

Susan , E. B ., Vegetation ofSkokie Marsh. Ill. Sta. Lab. Nat. Hist. Bull.
- 614. 19 13.
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that the Van ’
tHofi law applies approx imatelyup to 30° C. , then

the growth rate acceleration decreases to a point which be proposes to call the
“stopping point,” apoint below the lethal tem

oi life processes in which he cites over three hundred pieces of

literature distributed among severalfields . The following is based
on Dzm

’
s review ofthis monograph . He derives formulae from

those ofBERTHELOT,ARRHENIUS,VONEssex ,andVan
’
t Hora,by

means ofwhich the value ofQ”, the coefficient for 10
°
C. rise in

temperature, can be calculated from ex perimental data at any
two temperatures . These formulae are Qm and Qm =

ture t,,and k. = rate ofprocess at temperature t,. He found that
when be calculated results atshort temperature intervals instead of
long ones,Q» is often not aconstant at all intervals, but falls athigh temperatures . He also states that many processes in plants
andanimals ex hibitatemperature coefficient the same as theVan

’
t

Hoffone within certain temperature lim its, and cites in this con~
nection such plant processes as CO, assimilation between 0

°
and

37
°
C. (Marm m ) ; res piration ofseedlings between 0

°
and 35

°
C.

(KUIJPER) ; water intake ofbarley grains between and C.

(BROWN and WORLEY) ; permeability ofplant cells and tissues
between 0

°
and 30

°
C. (RYSSELBERGHE) ; etc. Some ofthese pro

cesses show higher values of at lower temperatures, or tem
peratures near theminimum ofthe process .
BEAL (2) has found that seeds ofAmaranthus rmoflcxus are

long lived ; that they are stillviableafter burialin the ground for
thirtyyears . Delays in germination ofseeds are due (putting aside
the stimulus ideaheld by someworkers) either to embryo characterssuch as immaturity ofembryo, or need offundamental chemical
changes in the embryo preceding germination in a seemingly
otherwise mature embryo or to coat efiects acting jointly with
embryo characters. The embryo in the latter case is not dormantwhen naked and ex posed to ordinary germinative conditions.
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These coat efi
'

ects may be ofseveral kinds, namely, the ahnost
complete ex clusion ofwater from the embryo,as in someLegumin
required for germination or the high elasticity or breaking
strength ofthe coats as compared with the force ofthe ex panding
CROCKER (3) and CROCKER and DAVIS (4) state that this last

named coatefi'

ect is the chief cause ofdormancy in seedsofAmaran
tlms retroflexm . This dormancy gradually disappears in dry

storage, as is shown by a continual lowering of the minimum

temperature for germination . On the other hand, wild oats,
“
rain barley,

”
and aSouth American grass, Chloris cfliala, have a

low max imum when notafter- ripened,which rises as after- ripening
progresses . Even in seeds ofAmarandms retroflexu: which have
been stored for a long tim e, incompletenes s ofafter- ripening is
indicated by the considerable lingering effects ofthe coats. Fully
by removal ofcoat restrictions . In fresh A. rctroflexus seeds
is the same as in dried seeds with coats treated . Vigor ofthe
tions,and the rate ofgrowth ofthe naked embryounder any given
conditions is not affected noticeably by after- ripening. In this
seed after- ripening seemingly is not amatter ofafter- ripening of
the embryo, for embryos offresh seed are ofmax imum vigor if

coat effects are removed. That the breaking strength ofthese
coats is lowered by arise in temperature is shown by the fact that
ripe seeds gathered from green plants willnot germinateat temper
atures lower than40° C.

,
butwillgerminate slightlyat thattemper

ature. A. rctrojlexus seeds are slightly inhibited by light at all
temperatures,according to theunpublished ex perimen ts ofCROCKER
and DAVIS. This holds for seeds in which the coats are treated

as well. Knowledge ofthese conditions was requisite to han

dling the material intelligently in finding the series ofcoefficients
relating rate of germination ofA. rctroflcxus to temperature
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Three lots ofseeds were used : one gathered in late summer

or early fall, 1915, at Pullman, Washington ; and the other two
at Gary, Indiana, one lot in the late summer or early fall of
1914,and the other ayear later. The ex periments ex tended from
March 15 toAugust 1 , 1916. Thus after- ripening had proceeded
for severalmonths in two lots,and for oneyearand severalmonths
in the third lot. In some ofthe experiments

,
. remaining coat

effects were further eliminated by grinding some ofthe seeds with
sand for four,six ,or nineweeks,or treating them with concentrated
H,SO,for two or three minutes and then washing them with run
treatment with ILSO,was determined by ex perim ent to be two

minutes for Indiana seeds, and three minutes for Washington
not treated . These seeds, treated and untreated, were then put
in lots ofone hundred in Petri dishes lined with moist absorbent
cotton. The Petri dishes were placed in a cardboard box lined
with opaque black paper,and the box then put in arefrigeratorforforty-eight hours, where the temperature was below the minimum
neces sary for germ ination, to allow time for the seeds to soak
before they were tested for temperature efi

'

ects on rate ofgermina
tion. At the end ofthis time the box containing the Petri dishes
was kept at the desired constant temperature . The temperatures
tested ranged from 9

°
to42

°

C. Temperaturesbelow room temper
ature were obtained in baths cooled with running water, and at
room temperature and above, in aconstant temperature incubator
in which the variation was less than one degree. Atone time only

did the temperature vary more than this, and then it was in the

waters ooled bath ; this variation is indicated on the curves 1
, 2,

and 3,and 1n all the tables thus (8
°
— r— 0

°

C ) .
The percentage germination at various intervals oftime for

each temperature tried was noted for all seeds in the box . The

results were plotted as curves ; one set ofcurves for each type ofseeds, that is, one set ofcurves for Indianaseeds collected in 1915

and treated with ILSO,for two minutes, another set for Indiana

seeds collected in 191 5and ground with sand nine weeks,another
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TABLE II

INDIANA scans, cottacrao roxs, ox omm wrrn sax o m wan ts

Qa nt oeraln pemenm e genuiution‘

(8to to}

‘ lsper centmerm im tion n v- ro
'
in rsohonrs.

TABLE -III

Ix nraxascans, cottecrsn 19x5, m m v rta rwo m ores

Qn at oeruln percentm mnnim ion

(8t0 10 )

-

36 4

TUMBIJ Z IFV

Ix orw asasns, com 1915, caormo wrraaw n rorm wears

mumm in pawatm nm inadon
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TABLE V

Wasm x oron sirens
,
com e

-
rm 1915, m m

Qauocrtain paceaugem im tion‘

‘Now miaation at8‘- 1 0
' in 168130113 .

TABLE VI

Qu st oem in percentaunm lnntioo‘

‘Only z per oentw mim fiooat s‘w ro
‘
inubom

TABLE VII

Wasamcrox seeps
,
oouacrsn 19 15, cnovm) wrm sum roux wanes

(boumuln peroentagem mination‘

‘ Opcr centm ninatlouv- xo
‘
in 1 56 1501111 .
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Fro. 1 ,
— Rateofgerminationatcertain temperatures C.) ofseeds ofAmaranth”

rdroficxus, collected at Gary, Indiana, in 1915,and untreated.

Fro. 2.

— Rateofgermination at certain temperatures C.) ofseedsoiAm ara“:

rd roficm collected atGary,Indiana, in 1915,and ground with sand nine weeks beforebeing set to germinate.
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Fro. 3.
— Rateofgerminationatcertain temperatures C.) ofseedsofAm anda‘s

relroflm ucollected at Gary, Indiana, in 1915,and treated with concentrated 1150,
twominutes before being set to germinate.

o F10 . 4.

— Relative rate and totalpercentage germination at41° C. ofAmaranth“:

retrofits“: seeds collected at Pullman, Washington, in 1915: (A) untreated beforebeing set to germinate; (8) treated with concentrated (C) ground with

sand six weeks; (D) ground with sand nine weeks.
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relation to temperature, and with those given by BALLS for rate
ofgrowth ofsore- shin fungus in relation to temperature. Om issions
in the tables ofcoefi cients are due to lack ofcomparative dataat
Figs. 1 , 2,and3,included as representative graphs, show thedifference in total percentage germination ofseeds collected at the

same time in one locality, and germinated at the same time at the

same temperature butwith seed coat intact in one lot,abraded bygrinding with sand in another, and carbonized with in the

third lot. This difierence in total germination is greatest at low
tion computed from these curves in alllots run remarkably similar

Fig. 4shows the striking restricting efi'

ect ofthe coat at high
temperatures,an effect paralleling themagnitude ofthe res tricting
efi

'

ect ofthis coat at temperatures near theminimum temperature
for germination . The removal ofcoat effects, either by grinding
the seeds with sand or by treating with allows much more
rapid germ ination at the same high temperature (42° C.) for the

tainedforIndianaseeds at C. In fig. 4the effect ofgrinding
the seeds with sand nineweeks is showntobe greater than the efl'ect
ofgrinding for six weeks . Concomitant with this slowness in
germinating is the lack ofanthocyanin in the seedlings developed
in the seedlings developed at the lowest temperatures at which

1 . The coefficients relating rate ofgermination ofseeds of
Amaranthus retroflexus to tem perature grade from high values as

(table II) at low temperatures, to low values as (table
II) at high temperatures, thus paralleling the coefficients relating
rate ofgrowth ofseedlings and sore- shin fungus to temperature
worked out by Lan ce ,LEHENBAUER,and BALLS.

2 . The general trend ofthese coefficients is the same for seeds
only partially after- ripened, and for those with coat effects almost
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NITROGEN FIXATION IN ERICACEAE

M . Cn nv e nn r Ray n e r.

(wrm roux FIGURES)

Introdncwry

Since the middle ofthe nineteenth century it has been known
that plants belonging to the Ericaceae form mycorhizaofachar
acteristic kind . Further knowledge ofthe relations between plant
and endophyte in this group has only recently been forthcoming.
In 1915 RAYNER

' showed that the relationship in Calhma

between the two organisms andamuch more ex tensive distribution
ofthe fungus throughout the green plant than had been suspected .

As in Orchidaceae, root formation by seedlings is dependentupon
early infection by the endophyte, failing which,development ceases
and the plant perishes in the seedling stage. Unlike the condition
in Orchidaceae, infection attheappropriatemoment is provided for
by the presence ofmycelium on the seed coat,acondition ensured
by the distribution ofthe endophyte throughout the vegetative
tissues and eventually within the ovary chamber. These facts
have been demonstrated with certainty in Gulhma, and the evidence points to asim ilar condition throughout the family. Thus
ovarialinfection has been reported formany species in allthe sub
orders ofEricaceae,and the inability ofseedlings to complete theirdevelopment without in fection has already been proved for a
In such remarkable associations betweenflowering plants and

fungi as are found in the orchids and in Ericaceae, it is ofgreat
interest to learn the exact nutritive relations between the symbi

onts. In orchids there is ocular evidence ofdigestion ofmycelium

by the cells ofthe root,and it is clear that by this means the plant
can draw indirectlyupon organic compounds ofcarbon and nitrogen
in the soil. In the chlorophyllous orchids the endophyte canutilize

Ravx en, M . C Oblimte symbiosis in Callm mwdgan'

s. Ann. Botany

153. 1915.

Botanical Gazette, vol. 73]
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the products ofphotosynthesis, but in the nonchlorophyllousforms, such as Neolliaand Corallorhiza, this is not so, and, on the
observed facts, the mutual relationship appears to be one of

parasitism on the part ofthe green plant. Indeed this condition

has fully been demonstrated for Gastrodia data, a remarkable
non-chlorophyllous species found in Japan . It is certain, therefore,
thatoneat leastofthe so- called “

saprophytic” orchids is parasitic
upon afungus,Armillariamelted ,and thatthe establishm entofthis

relation has become obligate for the fulldevelopment ofthe plant.
This is the more interesting in that the fungus concerned is para
sitic in habitand invades the tuber ofthe orchid in the first instance
in exactly the samemanneras itattacks the tubers ofpotato,uponwhich it is commonly found as aparasite in Japan .

2 In orchids
the fungi endophytic in the roots do not spread into the chloro
phyllous tissues, nor is there any evidence thatthey canuseatmoso
In Calbum the evidenceas to ex changeoffoodmaterials between

the two partners may be summarized as follows . There is no

indication ofdigestion ofmycelium by the root, nor are there any
obvious symptoms ofattack or defense beyond the factthathyphae
cfi

'

ect an entry in the first instance and spread from cell to cell.

That this vegetativeactivity depends upon asupply offood drawnfrom the plantcells rather than from organic compounds in the soil,
is suggested by the normalbehavior ofthe symbionts when grown
in solutions ofinorganic salts in pure culture. In the shoot,
active mycelium is not readily demonstrated although widely dis
tributed in areduced condition ; active hyphae occur in the ex tensive air spaces ofthe leaves,and grow into theair from the surface
ofthe shoot. Moreover, there is evidence that mycelium undergoes digestion by themesophyllcells ofthe leaf,and also that thefungus can hydrolyze arbutin outside the plant (Ram a

, lac.

With respect to nitrogen assim ilation, there is cumulative evidence
that the endophyte ofEricaceae can utilize atmospheric nitrogen
in greater or less degree, and it is the purpose ofthis paper to
present this as briefly as possible.

'Kusax o, S., Gartrodia data and its symbiotic association with Armfilafia

fuelled . Jour. Coll. Agric. Tokyo 431 —66. 191 1 .
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The ex perimental evidence in question is derived from three
sources. (I) The work ofTBRNETZ,‘ who showed that certain

fungi isolated from the roots ofericaceous species could utilize
atmospheric nitrogen . (2) The work ofthe writer (lac. cit) ,which
supplied the necessary link connec’n'ng these fungi directly with
Ericaceae, and also provided additional evidence ofthe ability of

certain ericaceous species toutilize atm ospheric nitrogen . (3) Thework ofDUGGARandDAVIS
,
‘whoundertook acriticalex perimental

review ofthe difficult problem ofnitrogen fixation by fungi. The

evidence provided by these workers willnow be considered in his
torical sequence.

(x ) The researches ofTasman were undertaken in connection

withanattemptto isolatethe rootendophytes ofEricaceae,concern
ingwhich no in formation wasatthattimeavailable. Asaresultof
prolonged ex periments, eight pycnidia- forming fungi were isolated,
five ofwhich were investigated for evidence offixation ofgases

ous nitrogen . All forms isolated were referred by Lmnauandflam es toPhoma,and difiered in the smallsize ofthe pycnidio~spores (4 5 [4in length) from the species previously found associatedwith Ericaceae. The five forms ex perim ented with were isolated
from the roots ofOxycoccus palustris, Andromeda polifolia, Vac
PhomaradiansOxycoccz,P . radicusAndromedae,P . radiansVaccini,

P . radiciisTchalia
’

s,andP. radiciisEricae,respectively. TERNETZ

has put on record the interesting observation that these fungi.
although isolated from plant species growing in close prox imity,
are specific strains, distinguishable by definite morphologicalandphysiological characters.

The isolation offungalspecies endophytic in the roots ofplants
is a matter ofnotorious difficulty, and their identity can only

be proved by formation ofmycorhizatypicalfor the species follow
ingupon inoculation from pure culture into the roots ofseedlings
free from fungal infection . Those isolated by TERNETZ were

3Tmtx z'

rz, C., Uber die Assimilation des atmospharischen Stickstofies (lurch
Pilze. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. - 408. 1907.

Duncan, B . M .,and DAVIS,A. R., Studies in the physiology ofthe fungi. I.

Nitrogen fixation . Ann . Mo. Bot. Gard.
-437. 1916.
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investigators . The highest capacity for nitrogen fixation was

found in the strains ofPhomaisolated from Oxycoccus, Vaccinium,

andAndromeda, in which the values cited appear to be welloutside
the range ofany possible ex perimentalerror. Table I, reproducedfrom the originalpaper byTERNETZ, shows the values obtained for
Phomaradiciis as compared with those on record for the nitrogen

TABLE I

Rsooans or NIIROGEN rrxarrorz av timer m am n on rows emcacsovs

The three fungalstrains concerned work much less energetically
but more economically than Closm

’

dium or Asotobaaer. For

example, for each gram ofdex trose used, 22mg., 18mg., and

I I mg. ofnitrogen were combined,as compared with values ranging
from r .2 mg. to 1 0 .6mg. ofnitrogen per gram ofdex trose for the
nitrogen -fix ing bacteria. These are the highest relative figures
on record for nitrogen fix ing organisms .
(2) Theevidence contributed by the writer was obtained in the

supplied the link needed to connect the fungi isolated byTERNETZ
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with their ericaceous host plants. In ignorance ofthe work of

Tnm rz, the conclusion was reached independently that seedling
roots become in fected from the testa subsequent to germination .

This view proved to be correct,and apycnidia-bearing fungus was
eventually isolated with comparative ease from unopened fruits.
Proof ofthe identity ofthis fungus was then provided by reinocu
lation into seedlings grown in pure cultureand raised

‘

from sterilized
seeds. A remarkable condition ofobligate symbiosis was thus put
on record forC011mm,and theobservations made byTEm rzas to

the specificity ofthe fungalstrains in the difi'

erentericaceous species
were subsequently confirmed . The characters ofthe endophyte
the necessary proof is thus provided that the forms ex perimented
with by this worker were actually those associated with the fiveplant species concerned . In view ofthis fact, the suggestion
previously put forward as to nomenclature (lac. cit. ,p . 1 25) should
be withdrawn and the name Phoma radiciis Callunae accepted .

In the paper recording these facts, attention was drawn to

observations bearing on the possibility ofnitrogen fixation by the

endophyte. Ofthesemay bementioned : (1 ) the vigorand longev
ity ofseedlings germinated on filter paper moistened with distilled
water (2) the wide distribution ofthe endophyte
throughout the plant tissues, its development in the intercellular
spaces ofthe leaves and emergence to the air from the surface of
the shoot; (3) the evidence ofdigestion ofmycelium bymesophyll
cells (see footnote The association ofCalhmaand other erica
oeous species with soils deficient in nitrates in itself provides
mison d

’
étrc for the remarkable biological relations between plant

and fungus, assuming fixation ofatmospheric nitrogen on the

part ofthe latter.

CALLUNAscantmcs m m m ucm c cous ins] : m oons .

In ex perimental cultures, seedlings ofCallww grow readilyunder
aseptic conditions in a dilute normal solution made with per

cent agarvagar. In order to test the possibility ofcultivation in a

1 RAW ,M . C. ,The ecology ofCallm vulgarir . New Phytol. ruse-

77.
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substrate free from combined nitrogen, pure culture seedlingswere planted in a similar medium lacking nitrates, both sets of
seedlings being infected fromapure cultureoftheendophyteatplant
ing. These cultures were first grown in 1915, and no special pre
cautions were observed beyond
the use oi pure chemicals and
freshlydistilled water. The seed

with nitrate

grew surprisingly well. They

FIGS . 3,4,

— Frc . 3, control seedlings planted simultaneously with those in fig. 2

in silica jelly nutrient containing combined nitrogen in form ofKNO,; fig. 4, same

seedling as shown in right-hand tube offig. 2, five and ahalf months old; shoot

reached heightofover 6 cm .

were, on the average, healthier than the controls, a brightergreen, and of quite as vigorous growth . The controls were
supplied with potassium nitrate in the proportion ofo.5 gm .

per liter. They showed no difi
'

erentiating features and unfor
tunately were not photographed . It should perhaps be men

tioned that the cultures were grown in a small cold greenhouse
away from the laboratory. Kjeldahl estimations of samples
ofthe agar medium subsequently made yielded negative results .
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DUGGAR (lac. In the course ofan experim ental review of

previous work on nitrogen fix ation by fungi,DUGGAR has repeated
and ex tended the observations ofearlier workers on this subject,
taking ex traordinary precautions to avoid ex perimental methods
open to criticism on the score ofinaccuracy. Among the species
thus investigated are Penicillium spp. ,Aspergillus m

’

gar, Macro

sporium commune, GlomercllaGossypii, and PhomaBelac, as well
as three forms ofAzotobacter isolated from difi

'

erent soils . With
regard to the four firstnamed genera,DUGGAR ’

Swork confirms that
ofprevious observers, namely, that these fungi can utilize atmos
pheric nitrogen toavery slightex tent. Theamounts recorded are
very small, and in DUGGAR

’
S Opinion cannot be accepted as con

elusive evidence ofability to fix atmospheric nitrogen . On the

other hand, the values obtained by DUGGARfor PhomaBetae rangefrom mg. to mg. per 50 cc. ofculturefluid, a known
amount ofcombined nitrogen being supplied . These values are

ofspecial interestfor comparison with those recorded by TERNETZ
for the forms ofPhomaradiciisex tracted from the roots ofericaceous
species. Indeed,the evidenceappears to be conclusive thatability
to continue to fix atmospheric nitrogen ex ists in varying degree in
Firm .

The ex perimental results obtained by the writer indirectlysupport this view, and provide abasis for an intelligible ex plana
tion ofone physiological aspect ofthe relation between green
plant and fungal symbiont in Ericaceae ; incidentally, they throw
lighton theproved abilityofspecies suchasCallunaand Vaccin ium
to thrive in soils deficient in nitrates . The degree ofnitrogen
fixation by the endophyte doubtless varies with the species con
cerned, and may operate as an important survival factor for the

Summary

I . In 1907TERNE
’

I
‘

Z provided evidence that certain strains of
Phoma

,
isolated from the roots ofericaceous plants, could utilize

atmospheric nitrogen .

2 . In 1915 the necessary proof that the fungi ex tracted by
TERNETZ were actually the endophytes was provided by the
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writer, who showed also that seedlings ofCallunaoulgan‘

s in pure
3. In 1916 DUGGAR ofi

'

ered additional evidence for fixation of

nitrogen bymembers ofPhoma.

The ex perim entalwork ofwhich this paper gives an account
has been in part carried out at the Pilcher Research Laboratory,
Bedford College, University OfLondon, with the aid ofa grant

Benson ) COLLEGE maWom
Umvsnsrrvor LONDON



RHIZOPHIDIUM POLYSIPHONIAE IN THE
UNITED STATES

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE HULL BOTANICAL LABORATORY 293

GEORGE: W . M an r rx

(wm r TEN FIGURES)

The morphology and distribution of the fungi parasitizing
marine plants are still so imperfectly known that additional facts
some algal material collected by Dr. T. C. NELSON in Barnegat
Bay, New Jersey, and sent by him to the writer preserved in
formalin , occurred a small sterile plant ofCallithamnion which
was observed to bear numerous sporangia ofa chytridiaceousfungus . The mature sporangia were globose or nearly so, trom

22 to in diameter, averaging 33p, and closely appressed
to the attacked host cell, which could be sharply distinguishedfrom the neighboring unattacked cells by the partial or nearly

complete ex haustion and decoloration ofits contents . In only

one instance was more than one sporangium attached to a single
host cell (fig. The cell contents are destroyed firstat the end
atwhich the fungus isattached (fig. and by the time the sporangium becomes mature the contents ofthe parasitized cellare, as
a rule, almost ex hausted (figs. 1 , 2, 6, In some cases a
branched , rootlike mycelium , rather coarse for this genus, could
be seen within the host cell and traced to the base ofthe sporan

o

gium (figs. 1 , 2, 8, 9, More frequently the mycelium could
notbe distinguished . The zoospores are from 2 to 3It in diameter,globose or somewhat irregular in shape,andare evidently liberated
through an opening developed from a papilla, ofwhich each

sporangium bears from one to several (figs. 1 , 4, Each zoo

spore contains a nucleus or Oil globule, and in addition amuch
smaller body, Observed only in the spores remaining in anearly

BotanicalGazette, vol. 73] [ 236
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empty sporangium (fig. presumably a blepharoplast. The

wallofthesporangium is smoothand firm andaboutt p in thickness.

to the genus Rhizophidium,
ofwhich several species have been

reported as attacking hosts which occur in salt or brackish water.
Ofthese, only R. polysiphoniae (Cohn) Petersen resembles the

as lacking amycelium and with a dark colored membrane and a

definite operculum , although the latter is not shown in COHN
’
S

later figure. PETERSEN‘ redescribed the species as aRhizophid
ium, stating that it possessed adefinite mycelium , and, ex cept in
old specimens, a hyaline membrane, and reports it as occurring
Delessaria, and Callithamnion . The correspondence between this
species and the form from New Jersey is not complete, since in
the latter no suggestion ofadefinite Operculum could be seen,and

the descriptions and figures ofCORNand PETERSEN is so close that
it seems inadvisable, without studying living material, to regard
them as distinct.

Unwznsm ror Cmcaoo

Pflanzcniamilien n
'
1892.

’ Com~r, m m
,
Chytridii species novae marinac. Hedwigia 43 69- 170 .

Mihr. Anatomic - 60 . 1867.

‘PETERSEN’

, H. B .
, Contributions alaconnaissance des Phycomycetes marina

(Chytridinae Fischer) . Overs. Danskc Videnskabernes Selskabs. Forh. sm ug g
488.
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Transplration ofplants

Buncaasram ’

s' second volume on the transpiration ofplants constitutes
asupplement tohis wellknown work published in 1904. Itpresentsacritical
summary ofthe literature on transpiration down to and including the year

1920 . The first volume was based on 394publications, while in the second

volume 505have been added, many ofwhich were published in English,and
anunusuallylarge number by women. The firstvolume contained30 chapters,
the second 32 . They parallel each other very closely, but a comparison of

the two brings outrather clearly themore recenttrend ofthis line ofinvestiga

tion . Many ofthe subjects mentioned in the tex t in the first volume are here
given separate chapter treatment. Thus the principaladvances made in the

study ofthe transpiration ofplants during the last six teen years are clearly

indicated. A number ofnew terms and phrases appear in the second volume

which were notused in the first,and most ofwhich are concerned with an

attempton the part ofthe investigator to obtain amore satisfactory basis for

the comparison ofthe amountoftranspiration ofdifierent plants at difi
'

erent

times andunder differentconditions.

Relative transpiration is the ratio oftranspiration ofany plantatany time
to the water loss from astandardized water surface,or from any other water
evaporating surface ex posedunder the same conditions as is the plant,andfor
the same length oftime. In mostofthe papers in which this term isused the
assumption has been made thatevaporation isacorrectmeasureofthe environ
mental conditions afi

'

ecting transpiration, and that therefore any variation

which occurs in the plotted graph showing ratio oftranspiration to water

loss is due to some adjustment on the part ofthe plant. This assumption is
madewithoutsufi cient reason and is notwellsupported by ex perimentaldata.

Index oftranspin
’

ng power difl'ers from relative transpiration only in that
acobaltpaper is introducedasan indicatorofrelative water loss; consequently
any errors inheren t to the relative transpiration methodare not eliminated by
this method, and there is also introduced theuncertainty connected with the

use ofthe cobalt paper. Both ofthese methods have been used ex tensively

and have stimulated an unusually large amount ofinves tigation . While the
accuracy ofthe results must be questioned, it is undoubtedly true that ourknowledge oftranspiration has been greatly advanced by their application.

‘Beaczasrm ,
Arman, Die Transplration der Pfianzen . ZweiterTell (Ergao

m ngsband) . Jena. 1920 .
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Spacific transpiration is really an ex pression ofthe rate ofdrying ofplants .

It is thepercentage ofthe totalwater contentofthe plantlostduringadefinite
time. The loss would naturally be very high in plants with low water content
and very low in plants such as succulents,which have very high water content.

Con dative hm piration has been used in the sense ofrelative transpira
tion,

and also to ex press the inter -relationship between transpiration of

leaves in the shadeand in the sun, bringing out the fact thatleaves in the sun
willoften withdraw the water from the leaves in the shade,and although their
transpiration ismuchmore rapid than leaves ex posed in the shade,willcontinuefresh while those in the shade wilt.
Water requirement isused in two differentways. In the broadestapplica

tion ofthis word it is synonymous with the ex pression “
water relation of

plants,
” but by many it has been used in anarrow sense to signify the ratio

ofwater consumption to dry matter produced during the growth ofaplant.
Many new methods havebeen employed,bothfor determining thestomatal

openings and measuring the water loss. The epiderm is has been fix ed either

in alcoholor picricacidand theopeningsmeasured bymicroscopic examination
The rate oftheflow ofair through the leaf, or the porometer method, which

has severalmodifications, has enabled the ex perimenter to estimate the rela

tive difference in the openings ofthe stomata. To this method has also been

applied automatic recording devices.

One ofthe simplest and mostusefulmethods for determining whether or
not the stomata are open is the infiltration method. Absolute alcohol,petroleum ether, or other fluids, when dropped on aleaf with open stomatespenetrate into the mesophyll. This penetration is easily observed,and the

technique is so simplethat observations can be made rapidly.

Severalmodifications ofthe gas difl'usion or gas infiltration method havebeen employed by different workers . A large variety ofpotometers and

atmometers have been devised. Nothing especially new has appeared among
the potometers, butanumber ofnew types ofatmometers have been employed .

These consist chiefly ofporcelain filters or offilter paper saturated with water
which is allowed to evaporateand the loss determined by weighing.

In the measuring oftranspiration loss no entirely new methods have been

devised,although great improvements have been made on the older methods.

Automatic weighing devices have been greatly improved, and there has been

considerable improvementalso in the methods ofmeasuring transpiration by
collecting the transpired water. There are now several types ofautomatic
instruments, chiefly ofthe step- by- step type, which give satisfactory records

oftranspiration loss.

Eflorts to find algebraic equations or formulae by which transpiration can

be es timated from the observed environmental conditions, has resulted in a
clearer understanding ofthe factors eflecting transpiration, but no entirely

satisfactory equations have been deduced. In fact, experimental data are
hardly sufficient at the present time to enable one to evaluate properly suchfactors as wind, light, etc. , and this, combined with the uncertainty ofthe
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Lake Mnx inkuckee

TheDepartment ofConservation ofthe state ofIndianahas recently pub
fished aremarkable monograph on Lake Max inkuckee, aphysical and geologi
calsurvey by Evmmamvand CLARK .

‘ Lake Max inkuckee is asmall glacial
lake similar to thousands ofother lakes in the northern Mississippi Valley
states, and because of this similarity any study ofLake Max inkuckee or

conclusions drawn therefrom would be typical ofother lakes in this region .

The work was begun and chiefly financed by abureauofthe United States
government, now known as the BureauofFisheries. There is ageneral feel
ing ofsurprise and disappoin tment that the results were not published by the
United States government . The Department ofConservation of Indiana,however, is to be congratulated, not only for the ex cellen t manner in which
the monograph is published, but also for having saved it from the shelves ofdiscarded manuscrip ts. The monograph is more than asimple study ofthe

lake,for it treats oftheanimaland plan t life ofthe lake, as wellas the physical
surroundings and the life around it and in the air above it. It gives avividpres en tation ofthe physical, hydrographic,and meteorological features whichbelong to the lake,andarecord oftheanimaland vegetable life in andabout it.

The physical conditions discussed relate to the location, altitude, size,
and form ofthe lake, and the character ofthe surrounding coun try. A list
ofthe streams which fwd the lake is given,as wellasamost interestingaccount
ofthe ice beach . Under hydrography is discussed the depth ofthe lake, thetopography and character ofits bottom, with special discussion ofw rtaindeep places, its level, the stage ofwater,and the volume ofoutflow. Under

meteorology is discussed the sky, the air, the pressure and temperature, the
winds, rain, frost, and even the snow, fog,and dew. Then follow ex haustivetables relating to the water temperature and the condition ofthe water and
the formation ofthe ice. The most interesting paragraph in this chapter
relates to the turning over ofthe lake each fall. Although this phenomenon
was notactually observed, it was shown by an elaborate series ofsoundingsjust when the change must have taken place. Emphasis, however, is given
to the biological features, to which two- thirds ofthe first volume and allof
the second are devoted. The largest part ofthe biology ofcourse is given
to the fishes

,
since this was the primary object of the investigation. It

is stated that 64 species were found in Lake Max inkuckee. These are alldescribed fully, with many interesting notes on their habits and food value,
while there are many suggestions about angling. Many ofthe fishes are
illustrated in color. Thirty species ofmammals are recorded, and there
are interesting notes about all ofthem, es pecially the two species ofwolves
which once inhabited this partofIndiana,and the disappearance ofthe beaver
and porcupine is noted . Much attention is given to the birds and especially

‘Evm arm,
B. W.

,
and CLARK,H. W.,LakeMax inkuckee, Vol. 1 . pp . 660 .

36. fig. 23. Vol. 2 . pp. 51 2. 1920 .
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to the water fowl, and rysspecies are reoorded. Considerable spaee is given

to iosed s and the b wa forms ofanimalhfe and especiwy to those which are
ol value to the fish faunaofthe lake.

Tbe hrgtr partofthe seoond volume is devoted to thefloraofLakeMax im
Luckee and its vicinity. This includes aspecialchapter on the aquaticflora
aud its uses. and achapter on the algae ofwhich yospecies are mcntioned.

The xolumeclmes withanannotatedlistoftbc lm ts
,fernallies,and seed-bcaring

plants found in the lake and the surrounding hasins, ofwhich 838spaies are
listed. The m angement

’

and nomenclature is that ofthe second edition of

BRITTUS and Brown's Illustrated Flora. The remarks about the various

pun ts m vay madahle whfle some ofthe ohservations are quiteunique and
have hcretolorc bccn unrecorded.

Besides the scicntific value ol thc monograph, its important educational
inlue should notbc overlooked. Dr. Evaw mv, the senior author,although
now awellknown sdentist, was migina0y ateacher in our clementary schools,
and the educational importance ofsciendfic reseamh has always been empha

sizcd hy him. This book should be made amost helpfulguide to the sciencc
teachers in our high schools and collegw who wish to do fidd work. ltforms

ammlclfor thc study ofthc lakc or rivcr vallcy or evcn thc pond or creck in

one
'

s own locality. ifthe science teachers in the ninety»two counties of

lndianaalone shoulduse it vi th thdr dasses in the study ofb calpmblemaa
nuss ol hfiormafion about the state wod d be acmmulated and awonderfid

interest in nature study would be developed — J . N. Ross .

NOTES FO R STUD ENTS

m m — m m m s mw wm cm am c

Ex pulition ol ror3- 180n the Arcticooastwestofthe roothmeridian have been

published by Macon) : and Hour) the latter completing the determinations
after the death ofMAOOUN. There have also been included three other
collections from the same region . The enumcration includes 23o specia ,

Compositae including 23, Gramineae 22, Ranunculaceae 19, Cruciferae and
Saxifragaceae each 18, etc . The largest genus represented is Sari/ragawith
rs spades. lollowed by Carer , Salix , and Ranunculur each with 1 2 species .

Somc in tuesting eomparisons are made with the fioraofcreafland and ofthe
M acad am

Em a-se has published adetailed study ofthe liverwort genus Riccardia,
“
otter; known as Aw a,

”
as it is reprtsental in Chile. He recognizes 25

specicsmfwhich 3are new and 1 7 new combinations. The descriptions are
very full. so that the presentation is morphologicalas wellas taxononn’c.

tm m s M .,and How ,M . ,Report ofthe Canadian Arctic Ex pedi
tion 10 13

- 18. szPart A. t- sr. M . 13.

GEr'as s. A. W.,The genus Riccardia in Chile. Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci.
roo.
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Scmzm Im S in monographing the tribe Thismieae oi Burmanniaceae,
recognizes ten genera, the following two being new : Scaflu'oflwm and Triurw

PERKINS,
6 in monographing theAfrican species ofPycnortadm'

(Labiatae),
reoognizes 33species, 80 i which are new . The same author has also monm

graphed the African species ofAcbyrorpcmmm (Labiatae) , recognizing rz

species,3ofwhich are new.

BROWN,
’ in naming a collection ofplants from southeastern Congo,

Rhodesia, and South Africa, has described 30 new species, and also anew

genus (Alistilus) oi Leguminosae.

Draw}in continuation ofhis investigation ofthefloraofMicronaia, has
Asclepiadaceae, Scropbulariaceae,and Gesneraceae — J . M . C.

Citrus diseases in the Orient — The study ofcitrus diseases in the Orient
is ofparticular interest and importance since most ofour cultivated citrusfruitsundoubtedly had their origin in this region. Ramm o

’
s"recent paper

therefore, is timelyand interesting. Adescription ofthe diseases,adiscussion
ofthe causalorganism,and suggestions regarding the controlmeasures proper
ior each is given . Asummary showing the citnxs varietiesfound in each coum

try, with the diseases to which they are subject, is given, also alist ofscale
insects and fungi parasitic on scales. Fourteen good plates, devoted chiefly
to illustrating citrus canker (Pseudomonas citri) , bark rot (Diplodia), andpink disease (Corticimn salmonicolor) complete the article. The two latter

diseases, occurring in the Philippines and unknown '

m the United States, are

apparently ofmajor importance, warranting every precaution against their
spread or introduction into new territory. A “black spot"diseaseoccurring in
South China, ofunknown cause, isalso regarded as serious.

Particular attention is given to the degree ofsusceptibility to citrus canker
shown by difi

'

erent species,hybrids,and relatives ofcitrus planted outatLos
Banos, Philippine Islands. Observations ofthis character have an important
bearing on the selection ofmaterialfor culture in regions ex posed to canker

SSa scrsn,R.,Die Thismieae. Notizblatt Bot. Cart. u. Mus. Berlin-Dahlem.

71 . 31
-45. rgzr.

‘m ms, Just, Die airikanischen Pym slackys-Arten. Notizblatt Bot.

Cart. u. Mus. Berlin -Dahlem . a o. 71 . 192 1 ; Die airikanischen Ackyro»

spamm Arten . Ibid. 78
—82.

7BROWN,N. B. ,New plants irorn tropicaland South Africa collected by Arch.

deacon F. A. Recess. Kew Bull. 1921 :no. 8. 289
—

3e x .

D ims , L. , Beitrage zur Flora von Mikronesien und Polynes ian. II. Engler
’
s

Bot. Jahrb.
—
577. 1921 .

Rzmx rx c, 011 0 A.
,
Citrus diseases ofthe Philippines, South China, Indo

China, and Siam . Philippine Agriculturist - 179. 1921 .
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possible thatamoremesophytic grassland may be the climax ,with the forma
tion ofaturf resisting erosion .

Investigations by Barns
“ during one ofthe worst droughts on record, in

1918
~ 19,have taken intoaccountsomeoftheplants showing themost successful

resistance to such arid conditions. Such datanotonly add to our knowledge
ofthe ex isting vegetation,but furnishmaterialfor improving ex isting econom ic
conditions in aregion where grazing is offirstimportance.

The anatomy ofmany plants ofthe arid region is also being investigated
by Sums.

u The results ofsuch efforts are certain to be valuable for India
and in teresting to botanists elsewhere — G. D . Fumes.

Tension zone between forest and prairie — Following an earlier study by
WEAVER andTurn ,an interesting tension zone investigation has been carried

on by POOL,WEAVER,and JBAN“ in easternNebraska. Stations were selected

atPeru, near theMissouriRiver,andatLincoln, six ty miles westofPeru. By

means ofquantitative ex perimental study, striking contrasts between these

two stations, due to both climatic and edaphic factors, were brought to light.
The prairies and woodlands near Lincoln are much more x erophytic than

those near Peru, in spite ofthe short distances involved between the twoplows. Available soil moisture during the summer of1917 was exhausted

on eighteen difi
'

erent days on aLincoln prairie and on only four different days
on acomparablePeruprairie. Manymesophytic woodland Species pass out in
traversing the area between these two places. The high saturation deficit
and the low soil moisture content ofthe prairie sites in eastern Nebraska
constitute barriers over which forest trees can scarcely pass. The authorsfeelthatherein is the most ready ex planation for the confinementofNebraska
woodlands to themoistslopes ofnarrow valleysandfor thegeneraltreelessness

ofprairies. In the order ofincreasing mesophytism , the forests about Peru
areas follows : buroak -

yellow oak,black oak-hickory,redoak,linden- ironwood,

while the common forest type aboutLincoln is thatofthe but oak-hickory.

H. C. Com es.

Composition ofplants as affected -by nutritive elements — Growing the

cat plant in analyzed quartz sand, DICKSON"has madeastudy ofthe effects
ofadeficiency ofcertain nutrient elements on the calcium and phosphorus

” Bums, R. R.
,
Drought resisting plants in the Deccan. Jour. Indian Bot.

27
—43. roar.

uSaams, T. S.,The physiologicalanatomy ofthe plants ofthe Indian desert.

Jour. Indian Bot. - 19,61
-

79, 93
- 1 15. 1921 .

‘4POOL,R. J Wuysa
, J . B .,

and JEAN
,
F. C., Further studies in the ecotonebetween prairie and woodland. Univ. NebraskaStudies 1821 -47. figs. 17. 1918.

t!»D ICKSON, J . G.,
The relation ofcertain nutritive elements to the composition of

the oat plant. Amer. Jour . Bot. - 274. figs. 2 . 1921 .
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content ofthe plant. The elements, the amountofwhich present in the nu

trient solutions was varied, were calcium ,magnes ium, potassium, phosphorus,
and nitrogen. The plan was to reduce the amountofthese elements pres ent
to the lowest concentration that would allow the production ofgrain . This

concentration would be below that required for the normaldevelopmentoftheplant,and itwas thought that in such conditions the efi
'

ectofthe elements on

the composition ofthe plant would be more strikingly brought out. Aside

from the greatly reduced calcium or phosphorus content, when the amount

ofthese elements in the respective nutrient solutions was reduced, the most

striking results obtained were the low calcium contentofthe plants ofthe low

phosphoms seriesand the low nitrogen series,and the high phosphorus content
ofthe plants ofthe low calcium seriesand the low nitrogen series. Potassium
and magnesium seemed to have little effect on the calcium and phosphorus
contentofthe plant. Climatic factors,on the other hand,were shown tohave
a decided eflect on the composition ofthe plant. A good bibliography is

added — S. V. EATON.

Alkali eofla— The hardeningofirrigated landhas been studiedbyScormw
and Em m y,

“ who conclude that neutral salts ofsodium as well as the

carbonate,
“black alkali,” may produce hardening ofthe clay component of

soils. The results are about the same, whether sodium -containing water is
used on good soils, or whether pure water is used on salty soils; in either case

the soil will harden seriously on drying, and become somewhat impervious
to water. The theory advanced to ex plain the action oi sodium on clay is

thatthe sodhnn replaces other bases on the surfaceoi theparticles,andbecomes
in part sodium silicate. This hydrogel coating increases the effective size

ofeachparticle,reduces theporosity ofthe soil,andgreatly retardswater perco
lation through it. On drying, the colloidalgelcements the particles together,
whence the hardness ofthese soils. Ifenough calcium oraluminium is present,
however, the harmfulaction cfsodium is obviated. When irrigation water
containsmoreNaant ogether than CaandMg, it is likely to cause harden~

ing. The Colorado River and its lower tributaries contain too much ofthe

hardening salts. The authors think injury to irrigated land may be avoided
by treatment ofirrigation water or land with soluble calcium or aluminium
salts.

—C. A. SKULL.

Nitrogen fixation by green planter -Ww " presents some interesting
results ofex periments showing thatmembers ofthe Chlorophyceae can utilize
the uncombined nitrogen ofthe atmosphere. Seven species ex hibited this

“Scormm
,
C. S., andHnaa v, F. B ,Quality olirrigation water in relation to

lnnd reclamatioo. Jour . Agric. Res. euros

"Wm , F. B .,The iixation olfree nitrogen by grcen plants. Amer. Jour. Bot.
roar.
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There was no fixation when nitrogen was supplied in the organic iorm, and

with anitrate present but m carbohydmte the amount offixation was not
marked enough to be conclusive. There seemed to be somc fixation in the

where the carbohydrate was omitted. One speciesseemed tohave the powerof

denitrification as wellas nitrogcn fixation. Theamountoi nitrogen fix ed by
the algalspeciesused compared iavomblywith the amount recorded by other
invesfigators as fix ed by thc nitrogen fix ing bacteria. The results recorded

in this paper are contrary to the generally acccpted view as to the ability of

green plants to make use offree nitmgen . The possibility oi green plants

possessing this power ofninogen fixafion, however, is ofsuch gmat interest
both scientifically and economically that the work ofwmushould be the
stimulus for much more work along this same line — S. V. EATON.

Variation in M ats and hydathodes
— In a study of the number of

stomata per sq . m . upon leaves ofCampamda rotmndifolia borne upon
difi

'

erent parts ofthe same plantandupon the leaves ofplants grown under
different conditions ofhabitat,Miss REA“ found some interesting variations.

In generaltherewasan increase in numberfrom thelower to the higherposition
oi theleafupon theshoot,andan increasewith conditionsofincreasing dryness.

Such increasewasleastupon theunder surfaceofleaveson difi'

erent portions of

the stem ofthe same plant. It is suggested that the increased numberupon
sun shoots compared with those developed in the shade is due to increasedphotosynthes is, although no causal connection is established. It would be
desirable to know the connection between the size ofthe epidermal cells and
the number ofstomata, but this information is not given . Groups ofhyds
thodes were found on the upper surfaces ofallleaves examined, the number
pa leai decreashigfmm the basc w theapex ofthe shoom— G. D . FULLER.

by Pam , the water conducting power of the wood ofFirm: pinaslcr and
Leucadcndron argmleum has been measured by Arrm ” and acomparison
instituted between transpiration and the rate ofwater transmission. The

rateoftranspiration was higher in Pious,both per twigand perunitarea,than
in Leuwdmdron,aswas also the ratio oftranspiration to transmission. From

the dataobtained it would seem that the wood ofPious is capable oftrans
mitting alimited amountofwater which itutilizes with avery small margin

ofsurplus — G. D . Fm a.

“REA, MARGARET W ., Stomataand hydathodes in Campamda rotamdifolia

L.,
and their relation to environment. New Phytol. -

72. figs. 6. Ion .

AHKEN,R. D .,
The water relations ofthe pine (Firms pinata) and the silver

tree (Lcucadmdron mgmlrmn) . Trans. Roy. Soc. So. Africa xozs
- tg. 1921 .
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entirely incapable ofex periml proof. Likewise Roux 's theory
ofintra- selection or the battle ofthe parts, a supposed struggle
between the various organs ofthe body ofadeveloping individual,
is not a struggle between difierent individuals, but only between
difi

'

erentiating tissues and organs. Developmental selection , on

the other hand, occurs between definite individuals which may
be unicellular or multicellular, but the process is not intracellular.

This can easily be demonstrated and is capable ofbeing subjected
to observation and ex perimental study.

The several isolation theories, as well as the other theories of
significantallusion to the type ofillustrative materialdiscussed in
this paper. Developmental selection is difi'

erent also from the

theories ofsexual isolation, physiological selection, or mechanical

selection .

A definite rifle is not to be denied for naturalselection, but it is

not the only selective proces s . In developmental selection, we

have a supplementary form ofselection which occurs at other
times during the life cycle, one which meets some ofthe most

serious objections which have been raised againstnaturalselection .

Itis capable ofplaying on mutationsaswellas other forms ofvaria
tion

,
bringing about definite results in evolution . In fact, a real

species forming rble may be claimed for developmental selection,

ifwe grant that such ardle is to be found in any selective process.
During the ontogeny ofhigher plants . therefore,thereare anumber
ofstages in the life cycle when a definite competitive selection
between individuals occurs . In addition to natural selection,

there is also this definite struggle between supernumerary gameto
o

phytes, when these are dependent on Sporophytes, between super~
numerary embryos as found in the polyembryony ofgymnosperms
and most ferns, or between ex cessive numbers ofgametes .
In plants, natural selection, as it is ordinarily understood ,

occurs in the environment, when seeds or spores germinate in or

on the soil, or when vegetative organs, such as roots, rhizomes,stolons, etc. , from severalneighboring plants ofsimilar or difierentspecies give rise to new individuals in acrowded stand and in, close
competition . For animus, natural selection is usuallyunderstood
to begin at birth, or when the young first come into contact with
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2

two neighboring archegoniagiving rise to embryos; fig. 2, system ofeight embryos
and their suspensors (s, e) derived from single zygote by cleavage (rosette embryos [r]
stillunicellular, but shown in later stages in figs. 4 fig. 3, two embryo systemsproduced by fertilization oftwo neighboring archegonia,with six teen embryos, eightprimary embryos (below), and eight rosette embryos (above), participating in the
the embryology or during the processes ofseed development, is
an idea that apparently has not been considered seriously by
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students ofbiology, judging from the generalneglect ofthe subject
ofpolyembryony in the literature oforganic evolution . Many of

in gymnosperms, as the polyembryony of conifers and cycads,which have not been linked up with evolutionary doctrine, have
Besides being entirely inclosed within the tissues ofthe parentplant, developmental selection is characterized by being intraspe

cific or reflex ive. It is always adefinite competition between simi

lar individuals ; usually it is between those ofa single fraternity.

Struggle against unfavorable environment of

can ine in m um! physical Struggleagainst fellows; intraspecific competition.

m k (ozex istenceare very Selection between vegetatively branching parts of

either the gametophyte or sporophyte; buds
and branches oftrees, which lacer give rise to

Deute rium-
rat serm on

embryonie or gemetophytic

stages within tissues of

pen nt phnh under condio

tions unifom lor competing

Gametophyticselection : ( 1) between male gamete
phytes, such as pollen tubes within carpellary
and nuccllar tissue ; (2) between female
gametophytes within the same ovule.

Gametic selection : (1 ) between male gametes or
sperms; (2) between female gamctcs or eggs.

Although it is realized that in many instances this developmentalprocess is influenced by ex ternalconditions, it is clear at least that
the influence ofthese environmental conditions is very indirect,
and that the highly complex ex ternal environment does not ex ert

ovary : (t) after fertilization, largely due to

activities ofcontained embryos; (2) beforefertilization, due in part to activities ofcon

tained female gametophytes, megaspores, or
Embryonic selection, between embryos within the

same ovule,or within tissuesofparentgameto
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embryo develops ismuch later in its origin,and isusually very soft
and gelatinous in thes e early stages. Thisand the reduced sus

penser ofangiosperms may largely accountfor the fact thatangio.

sperm polyembryony does notusually resultin the definite selection
ofasingle embryo before the seed is shed.BROWN who

' discovered polyembryony, pointed out thatplurality ofarchegoniamakes possible the fact ofpolyembryony
among both cycads and conifers. It has been found also (5,35)
that in some conifers the zygote may undergo cleavage, resulting
in severalyoung embryos which compete with each other. Thus
the fertilization ofonly one egg in Pinar, for example, results in
the formation of eight embryos by cleavage (cleavage poly
embryony) , only one ofwhich survives and completes its term of

development (figs. 1 In other conifers, as in the spruce, the
egg gives rise to only one embryo, but in any event the plurality of
eggs makes possible simple polyembryony, in which aselection of

A scheme ofphylogeny, based in part on the character of
polyembryony, whether simple or by cleavage, has been outlined
in previous papers (5, All the facts at hand seem to indicate
that practically all conifers which do not possess cleavage poly
condition in their phylogeny. This indicates that either cleavage
polyembryony originated among ferns, or it originated during the
transition to the seed habit. All evidence is in favor ofthe latter
alternative, and adefinite hypothes is to account for the origin of

cleavage polyembryony will be outlined in a later paper. In

general, cleavage polyembryony is welldeveloped among the moreprimitive conifers,and was eliminated sooner or later in allbutone
or two phyletic lines. Whether cycads passed through a similar

stage ofcleavage polyembryony is very uncertain . Nothing in
the embryogeny ofcycads thus far described appears to suggestthis,
but their simple polyembryony is doubtless ofthe same fern origin
as that ofconifers, that is, plurality ofarchegonia in the ferns
Embryonic selection, either through cleavage polyembryony,plurality ofarchegonia, or a combination ofboth, is practically
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universal among gymnosperms; and its character or type is of

considerable importance in a study ofphylogeny. For the origin
ofsimple polyembryony,we must turn toastudy ofpteridophytes ,

as it is very evident thatthe plurality ofarchegoniain gymnospermgametophytes was derived from a similar plurality among their

Embryonic selection among pteridophytes
Many living pteridophytes have simple polyembryony, that is,aplurality ofyoung sporophytes growing on asingle gametophyte.

Whenever the number ofthese sporophytes greatly ex ceeds the
period ofembryonic development, so that some ofthem are starved
out in their early stages, a selection must occur among them .

Ifthis selection takes place in the earlieststages,before thes e youngsporophytes are ex posed tothe ex ternal environment and become

independent, we have embryonic selection as truly as that found
in gymnosperms . When the several embryos in this competition
are the result ofasimultaneous fertilization , this embryonic selec
tion has allofthe advantages,as ameasure ofmerit, thatmay be
result in the survivalofthe embryos thatare stronges tand most
vigorous as determined by their actual performance. The facts
thatare definitely known concerning polyembryonyand embryonicselection in various groups ofpteridophytes may be considered
c oronm as.

— The occurrence ofseveralembryos per gametophyte in Lywpodium was definitely reported and shown by BRUCE
MANN Figs. 7

—

9 definitely show this plurality ofembryos .
These embryos do notallmature, but some ofthem remain in an

arrested but viable condition for a considerable period, and are
able to resume their growth ifthe larger sporophytes are injured
by drought or otherwise. The smaller embryos probably fallinto
two groups, those which owe their origin to a fertilization simulta

neous with that forming the successful embryo, and those which
conditions for fertilization, even in these subterranean gameto
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phytes, are not continuous, but only occasional in occurrence.

There is nothing thatwould hinder the fertilization ofseveralorall
takes place. A competition for food, together with a difi'

erence

in the growth vigor ofthe embryos, probably determines which
ofseveralzygotes shall become the successful sporophyte. Some

embryos abort

Flo. no Fro. u Pro. 33

FIGS. r un— Fig. 7, gametophyte giving rise to severalyoung sporophytes (ment,)
ofLympodium figs. 8, 9, gametophytes ofLycopodium domh m,

each with four embryos (a,
Ca, c,, a) ; after s cmrm fig. 10, section of

gametophyteofTmcripk ris showing two neighboring 150 ; fig. 1 r, gametephyte ofLycopodium volume bearing three sporophytes,Xs; fig. 1 2, same with two

very young sporophytes figs. to and i t after HOLLOWAY (33,
fig. 1 2 after Cflum snuirx (to) .

early stages, soon becoming unrecognizable; while according to
BRUCHMANN

’
S accounts, confirmed by subsequent observers, many

ofthem remain in an arrested but viable condition for some time.

These may doubtless be added to by subsequent fertilization of

still other archegonia. It appears that among some Lycopodiumspecies with large gametophytes several fullfledged sporophytes
may be produced .
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more than one young plant or embryo in fertilized archegonium . The pro~

thalli ofthe nex t named three (L. Biflardicri,L. Biliardieri gracilo,L. var iant)
are ofthe much branched epiphytic type, with acomparatively bulky central
region on which the sex organs arehome. I have found thatmany wellgrownprothalli in all three species have two and even three healthy plantlets.

Curiously enough, I have not found asingle instance oftwo or more young
embryos or fertilized archegonia ex isting on the same prothallus, although I
have sectioned alarge number.

The prothalli ofthe last named three (L. volubile
,
L.fasligialmn, L. scan?

osmn) are large and deep living, the first two belonging to the closely»;

typeand the third to the complanolmn type. Ihave examinedalarge number
ofeach ofthese both ex ternally and in serial section. These prothalli are of

course all comparatively large in size
,
and they frequently have two or three

developing healthy plantlets. From serial sections I have found on oneprothallus ofL. volubile one young plant and two embryos, and on anotherfour embryos. The prothalli ofL. fasligialum supply the most noteworthy

instances ofpolyembryony. One large prothallus showed no less than eleven

embryos in different stages ofdevelopment and three young plantlets, all of
these fourteen being healthy. Other prothalli showed from three to five

embryos. The archegoniain these two species are nearly ex clusively on the

Iiplike prominence which surrounds the rep ofthe prothallus, so that the

embryos and plantlets are generally quite close together . In L, recriaram

I have also found two, three, and four embryos on the one prothallus.

From my own observations I can say that the large growing prothalli of
certain Lycopodium types (as enumeratedabove) ,andalso thoseofTm iplcris,

notuncommonly show polyembryony arising from the fertilization ofseveral

archegonia. I note,however, that CHAMB ERLAIN shows two young plants on
aprothallium ofL. laterals which is ofthe small-growing form .

It isvery eviden tthatTmcsipleris and some oftheLycopodialeswith large gametophytes may mature several sporophyte plants .
Doubtless some kind ofembryonic selection is found even among
these, as it is highly probable that only a fraction ofthe zygotesproduced attain their fullterm ofembryonic development. Several

young sporophytes. however. are usually produced on various
parts ofthe tuberous gametophytes. Ifthese arrested embryos

remain healthy looking for a long period , a condition definitely
reported for some, this fact would indicate a more primitive
condition than thatoftheir complete abortion.

Such aheterOSperous form as Selaginellais much nearer to the
condition from which the seed habit was derived . While some

large vigorous gametophytes ofLycopodium may frequently give
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rise to several sporophytes ofsome size with or without embryonic
contained within the megaspore coats do not produce more than

one maturing sporophyte. There are, however, a number of

have been published showing two or three embryos in the same

section . One ofthese is PFEFFER’
S well known illustration of

S. Morlensii (fig. When
we consider the occasional

some of the difficulties that

usually attend this event for
aland plant, it is very prob
able thatthe fertilization pro
ducing these several embryos
occurred simultaneously.

BRUCIIMANN (2) states in
hismonograph on S. spinulosa
thatalthough severalembryos
may start to grow , but one

comes to maturity . Miss
LYON in her paper on

Sdagindla,also shows several
FIG. r3.

- Female gametophyte ofScia

The one shown in fig. 14is [ l
.

m Malcm ii Showing (WO emb ryos,
given as a .

ble te IT azaagn
m (33) as modified by

tion of two eggs in one arche

gonium ,or of the fertilization of the ventral canalcelland egg. It

is also possible that these embryos were derived from neighboring
archegonia,asfig. 15 (drawn to the same scaleas fig. 14) would seem
to indicate, the embryos having digested the single layer of gameto
phytic cells that separated their venters . In any event,this shows
polyembryony. These embryos are still so small that they are
evidently formed from a simultaneous or nearly simultaneous

fertilization,and one has already begun to grow alittle faster than
the other, indicating that embryonic selection is taking place .

It appears at least that in some species of Selagindla embryonic
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selection may play a definite role under normal circumstances .
In Isoeles there areusually severalarchegonia,so that it is possible
for severaleggs to be fertilized,at least occasionally, but nothing
has been recorded concerning an actualplurality ofembryos .

Pro. 14 Flo. rs

F108. 14, r5.

— Embryos ofSelagindla opus showing polym bryony; fig. rs,fertilization ofegg in archegonium bedde another zygote ; fig. 14may represent two
zygotes ofneighboring archegoniasuch as those in fig. 15 (drawn to same scale) after
gametophytic tissue between them was digested away; after Lvox (sr) .

EQUISETALES.

— HOFMEISTER (22 ) definitely states that in

lium is from twenty to thirty . It exceeds . therefore, the number

of antheridia of the largest male gametophytes . As a rule more

than one egg isfertilized. He

counted as many as seven
embryos on one such gameto

phyte. Fig. 16 shows E. ar

Frc . 16.

— Polyembryony in Equisclum
cram se; after Hom rsran (n ) .

hundred or more. Although the prothallus may bear only a
single sporophyte. eight to ten young sporophytes on a single
gametophyte are said to be very common . Under conditions

oflaboratory culture KASHYAP obtained fifteen or more sporo

archegonia containing em

bryos in competition . In a

more recentstudy byKASHYAP

(26) on E . (febrile, the author
states that in thes e vigorous
gametophytes the number of
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embryos in B . Innulan
’

a. but stated that never more than two
could develop on the small gametophyte.

In his studies ofHdmbdlmshubys. Lax o (37) foundaplurality
aborted embryos. whose w t in various staga of developmmt

was due to the supremacy of the larger sum ful sporophyae

Figs . 19 and 20 are from his figurw . made by combiningsew
-al

sections ofthe series. and show the existence ofembryonic selection

in Hdmindwslcchys. He also gives habitat datawhich maybe

taken as evidence that the fertilizations which gave rise to the

Fm. to

h as. 10. 20 ,

— Fig. 19, arrested embryo (q ) ofHdmfntborwd y: bestde'

foot oi

larger embryo after LANG fig° 20
, [ W0 arrestedflnbryos (6 ,

t!) besidc

larger sporophytc (o) ;
s.,3»tit-TS Of51159075“ reconstructed from serialphotomicro

graphs by L
ANG

withered arrested embryos occurred atabout the same time as that

ofthe successfulsporophyte plant, and that the aborted embryos

were starved by the more rapidly developing sporophytes ,
Bolryclzium obliquum has been studied more recently by

CAMPBELL Something definite concerning the occurrence of

embryonic selection may be inferred from this statement in the

following passage:

L
’

nircllular embryos are not uncommon, m several archegonia may be

fertiliz uland
begin to form embryos, but the later stages

.

are not so easilyf
ound. and it was not

possible to secure as complete a series as might have

been “551ml, However,the essentialpoin ts in thedevelopmen t ofthe m bryos

were made out, and there is no question as to the way in which the young

sporophytes develop .
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Ofcourse embryonic selection would tend to make the later

would be more frequent. Doubtless many of the latter are repro

sented by the aborted embryos studied and mentioned by LANG

Leprosmm cun : Fram es — Embryonic selection is also of

common occurren ce in many ofthe leptosporangiate ferns. In a

paper on Osmanda; CAMPBELL (7) makes the statement, speaking

Frequentlymore than onearchegonium is fertilizedas in theGleicheniaceae
butasaruleonly one embryodevelops,although it is notatalluncommon

to find severalarchegoniawhere the egg has evidently been fertilized, as is
shown by its enlargement and investmen t withacellwall. Only one case was
met with where two larger embryos were present, but one ofthese was very
much in advance ofthe other,and it is probable that the larger onewould have
ultimately starved out the other.

RAUWENHOFF (34) described the occurrence of severalembryos
in Gleichenia (fig. and in VittoriaGOEBEL (19) found asimilar

Fm. a Fla. 3:

Fms. 21
,

— Fig. 21 ,gametophyte ofVittoriawith three embryos (c) on variousparts ofbranching thallus : ar, archegonia; alter Conner. (to) ; fig. 22, embryos of
Chic/maid showing polyembryony ; after w m orr

plurality of sporophytes and embryos . He states that he has no
doubtthat severalsporophytes may come from asingleprothallium ;
at least he frequently noticed several embryos in various parts of
the prothallium (fig. 2 x ) ,also prothalliaon which there were still

other embryos in addition to the larger sporophyte. GOEBEL states
that it is dependentupon circumstances ofnourishment whether
or not these smaller embryos continue their development.
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Among other Filicales this feature of embryonic selection is

likewise to be found . Manamahas prepared many slides of fern
embryos in order to supply them for school use, and is therefore
able to speak from considerable experience . Most of his material ,
which includes a variety of leptosporangia te species, was obtained
from greenhouses. He has found

,
that by careft examining his

sections in the paraffin ribbons before fixing them to the slides, he
has usually been able to make more than one good preparation
showing a one a two or a four»celled embryo on a slide,outof the
ribbon obtained from a single large gametophyte . MARKLE

states in a letter :
I do not think I have ever seen more than one cmbryoon agametophyte

where each had reached the stagewith the first leaf evident . I have,however,
seen anumber ofinstances where there were at least two or three, pomiblyfour embryos in the two-celled or four-celled stage on one gametophyte.

In sectioning material in which the largest embryo was in the stage where
the four quadran ts have their respective primary organs (foot, root, stem ,leaf)
wellorganized, I have seen other smallembryos, very evidently suffering from
the competition and losing out in the fight with the larger embryos, as was
shown by the shrunken appearance ofthe cells.

Among the fern gametophytes of the preceding discussion,

there are quite a few instances in which the several embryos are
only those of the somewhat independent or
remote archegonia] cushions. For example ,
Angiopteris evade (fig. 23) and Vittoria(fig . 2 1 )
both have the young sporophytessome distance
removed from each other. This condition is
found among ferns having large or branching
gametophytes, which may have several arche

Fro. 23.

— Gameto gonia] groups more or less remote from each
PM“ of i nflow!“ other. Among these, as well as among the
m man ng

h

tw

? ferns with large tuberous gametophytes, there
young 890ml) t s .

me, Fun“ 18acnve embryomc selection only when two or
more neighboring archegonia are fertilized .

Likewise among leptosporangiate ferns the polyembryonyhas great
est significance when the competing embryos are near each other,
as when they are on the sam e archegonial cushion . This form of
embryonic selection, like that of conifers, only rarely produces
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by any measures which would tend to prevent this embryonic
From a careful ex amination of a number of species of leptospo

rangiate ferns, it is clear that there is a considerable period of
enlargem ent of the egg following fertilization, before the zygote
divides. It is obvious that the decisive part of the embryonic
selection may transpire during this early period, so that most if
not all of the zygotes are eliminated before they have undergone
A few examples may be given showing the amount of increase

in volume during the first stages of

Fto. 25.

— Fern gametophyte with several embryos in competition,
slightly later stage than fig. 24; A is c. enlarged ; B is e. (second unicellular embryo)
withdisintegrating nucleus, collapsing as it isaborted through embryonic competition ;
c,appears to be athird collapsed unicellular embryo A and BXzoo,CX42.

from micrometer measurements. The average of several fertilized
eggs in Osmundacinnamomcameasured 6000 cubic microns, while
the zygote of the same species after only one cleavage measured

cubic microns . In Adiantum the diameter of the egg
measured cubic microns. while the two- celled zygote
measured cubic microns. In aspecies of Pteris the fertilized
egg measured cubic microns or less, while the two- celled
zygote ex ceeded cubic m icrons. Thus it appears that
among leptosporangiate ferns there is a definite enlargement of
the zygote of from 200 to 500 per cent during the first cleavages.
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In eusporangiate ferns with well developed suspensors it is very
much greater ; hence the evidence to be found in the eliminated
zygotes of this more active form of embryonic selection in ferns
is not conspicuous. It occurs in the earliest stages, leaves onlyvery small aborted embryos,and it is probably for this reason that
process of the life cycle .
While many of the living ferns probably do not possess embry

onic selection, at least as a very striking or prominen t feature,
practically all of them show good evidence of a derivation from
forms possessing it; of having passed through this condition
tuted the dominant vegetation, embryonic selection was probablythe prevailing condition . Even the environmental forms of
competition were much more keen,as our vast coal deposits would
indicate. There is little doub t that the early seed plants which
were derived from thes e ferns retained embryonic selection, as it
is a feature which has persisted until today in gymnosperms
generally. The simple polyembryony of gymnosperms is therefore
SUPPRESSION or auaavomc SELECTION IN mans — There are

some pteridophytes among which there is a more or less complete
form as Mam

'

h
’

a presents a special variation in this direction,

since only onearchegoniumis produced on the female gametophyte .
Obviously there is no-selection between two ormore zygoteson the
same prothallium . I t appears that in Marsiliaand other pterido
phyte forms having only one archegonium , we have examples of
the elim ina tion of the embryonic selection,an advanced condition,
doubtless the result of specialization . Leptosporangiate ferns,whose

of embryonic selection . Should this selection occur between arche
gonia, or between the eggs of neighboring archegonia during their
development, it could certainly not be classified as embryonic se
lection ; it may perhaps be designated as gametic selection, or in
some other category of developmental selection.
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It is needless to poin t out that morphological investigators

have been concerned with only those stages in the developmen t
of the individual sporophyte or embryo which constitute the more
importan t links of the life cycle, only occasionally illustrating or
noting the occurrence of several embryos on one gametophyte .
Som etimes an inves tigator illustrates a plurality of embryos
without further comm ent, and LANG in his work on Helm intho

slachys reported a number of embryos only because he made use
of the arrested embryos of one gametophy te in describing some of
the missing stages of embryonic development.
Snaps IN zvow rron or m nvom c sem cn ox AMONG preamo

PHYTES.

— Ifdefinite steps in the evolution ofembryonic selection
among pteridophytes are recognizable, these may serve as a rough
measure of their phylogenetic position, at least of the relative
position within each of the several well recognized groups. It
would seem that at least the following stages or steps in the svolu~
tion of embryonic selection may be recognized.

a large portion of which reach maturity . Selection may finally
occurunder conditions of crowding in early or later stages, but this
elimination occurs largely in the environment, and must then be
recognized as natural selection, as, for example, Tmesipleris and

Lycopodium with large vigorous gametophytes.

2 . A few sporophytes appearabove the soil or break through the
tissues of the gametophyte, but a selec tion occurs among a much
larger number during their embryonic stages ; arrested embryos te
main turgid lor a considerable period ,as for example Lycopodium .

3. One or only very few sporophytes break through tissues of
gametophytes, but a selection occurs among a large number in
their embryonic stages ; arrested embryos are soon aborted and
not easily recognized ,as, for ex ample,Equisclum,Helminthostachys

and Botrychium .

4. Normally only one sporeling sporophyte is produced, but
several archegonia are fertilized, and selection between zygotes
occurs in early embryonic stages ; arrested embryos are usually
soon aborted and not easily recognized,as, for example,Selaginella,

Osmunda,Aspidium, etc .
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megaspore mother cells, a large number of which begin to appear
only to degenerate when one of them is selected and enlarges to
form the single tetrad of megaspores. This selection is neither
embryonic, gametic, nor gametophytic, but belongs to a distinct
category, somewhat similar to some other types of developmen tal
selection which will be discussed later.

Developmental selection among spermatophytes
EMBRYONIC SE LECTION.

- M ost striking of the forms of develop
men tal selection of seed plants is the embryonic selection illustrated
by the polyembryony of gymnosperms, which has already been
described in a general way. The several embryos originating fromthe fertilized eggs engage in a competition in which the most
embryo rapidly become massive andmulticellular,but itmust also
produce a stifi

'

er and more vigorous suspensor, one which keepsthe successful embryo in the commanding position. The winner
isusually the foremost of the group of embryos, where the embry
onal tubes of the elongating secondary suspensor are able to push
the other competitors back, away from the most favorable position .

This applies whether cleavage polyembryony occurs or not. The
mature conifer seed has a single large embryo, but the remains of
some of the other embryos participating in the competition
usually be found, crushed against the archegonial end of the
embryonal cavity within the gametophyte (endosperm) by the
suspensor or radical end of the successful embryo.

Gm ropnv
'

rrc ssm crrON.

— Another type of developmental
selection is gametophytic selection . This is not in tended to apply
to the form of natural selection occurring between independen t
gametophytes, as those Of liverworts or ferns, in the external
environment, but rather to a plurality of male or female gameto
phytes which are dependen t on a sporophyte, as they are in seed
plants . It is well illustrated by the pollen tubes of a pine or other
conifer whose competition predetermines in a measure which of
the several archegonia shall first be fertilized . Although fertiliza
tion in conifers is almost simultaneous even in the various cones of
the same tree . a fact first pointed out by Hom rsm (ax ), this
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even t does not usually occur absolutely simultaneously even in
a single ovule. Some embryos are usually produced a little earlier
than the others,and have a slight advantage, al though this difier
ence may repres en t only a few hours or minutes . The competition
selection, which becomes truly a struggle for existence, so that
the developmental selection process is a sort of relay race between
one pollen tube plus its embryo, and other pollen tubes plus their

C

Fro. 26.
— Sections ofovules ofSequoiascmpcm

'

rmr
, showing selection betweenfemale gametophytes: A, ovule with six megaspore mother cells; B, numerous

germinating megaspores; C, older stage showing two young gametophytes whose

competition has persisted into multinuclear stage; after Lawson
embryos. The embryo of a gymnosperm seed is therefore the
survival of a rapidly developing pollen tube combined with avery
Among conifers the male gametophytes are not the only indi

viduals taking part in this competition . Female gametophytes
may also undergo competition under normal conditions in some

species . w a in his work on Taxus canadcnsir , showedthat the existence of several female gametophytes arising from as

many megaspores is quite the normal condition . LAWSON (28)
found a similar situation in Sequoia (fig. and apparently also
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in Cryptomeria The work of Lorsv (30) on Gnetum indicatesthe same thing,and occasionally slight evidences of this are found

female gametophytes ,which seems to occur as a functional form of
developmental selection . This is es pecially true of some of the
been reported to have as high as twenty or more megaspores, of
Alchcmilla(so) has been observed with five or six ripe megaspores ;

Fro. 27.

— Selection between female gametophytes in Rem ember seflcnk ionalis
A, section ofnucellus showing eight-celled archeworium ; B, later stage showing
several female gametophytesand aborting megaspores in early stages ofdevelopment,
X4oo; after Comm (u) ; cut lent by D . Appleton Company.

inArimema(8) something similar has been reported ; and in Ram m

culus COULTER (1 2) found as many as eight archesporial cells andthree embryo sacs within the same ovule (fig . Numerous
additional examples are on record . GOEBEL in discussing the
many gametophytes of Camarina, sugges ts that “biologicallythis repeats the case of the embryos of the Abietineae, where, of
the many embryos which arise from one egg, only one develops.

”

His in terpretation of the significance of polyembryony in conifers
is treated as aprocess of correlation, where he compares it to the
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angiosperm , illustrating the important mechanism of this gameto
phytic selection. Amature cotton boll contains an average offrom
30 to 40 seeds, yet hundreds of pollen grains may germinate on

Flo. 28.

- D iag ram
ofpistil ofangiosperm
having one ovule, show.

ing pollen tubes (pt)penetrating conducting
tissue (a) ofstyle, engaged in competition to
reach ovule, resulting in
gametophytic selection .

the stigma of the pistil . EAST (17) has deter
mined by actual coun t that there are usually
1 200 to 2000 pollen tubes in a single pistil in
tobacco, sufficient to fertilize from four to six
times the number of ovules in the ovary.

Recent genetical studies have shown that
this gametophytic selection in angiosperms

represented by the pollen tubes has a signifi
cance of the first importance . For example,
Com m (r4, rs) has shown that in M elan

drium there is a selection between the male
gametophytes in their race to the ovules, that
the female- producing pollen tubes are on an
average decidedly faster in their growth thanthose carrying the fac tors which produce
males. By applying much pollen so as to
crowd the pollen tubes,hewas able to increase
the pollen tube competition in favor of the
production of more females, and by sparse

pollination he was able to stay this competi
tion somewhat. resulting in the production
of more males than under normal conditions.

This may be taken as definite experimental
proofof gametophytic selection in angio
sperms.

Experim ental studies ofpollen tube com
petition in angiosperms have been in progress
for some time by the writer, and will be
published in separate papers. I t may be
stated here that gametophytic selection, as
it affects the evolution of angiosperms, is a

subject open to experimental study. It is already apparen t that
the genetic result of this gametophytic selection is a matter of the
first importance ifit relates to some of the heritable characters.
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especially in plan ts with long styles. While this pollen tube selec
tion in angiosperms is morphologica lly very difl'erent from the
embryonic selection m gymnosperms , it is physiologically a very
similar process. In the case of the embryonic selection the embryo
sporophytes are digesting their way and pushing forward into
gametophytic tissue, while pollen tubes represen t gametophytic
structures penetrating sporophytic tissue by what appears to be avery similar method .

An importan t difl'erence, however, between the gymnosperm
embryonic selection and the pollen tube competition of angiosperms
should be noted . The embryos concerned in the competition are
diploid individuals, while the pollen tube and other forms of
gametophytic competition take place between haploid individuals.

The recent work of geneticists shows that lethal factors may be
pres ent in onemember of a pair of chromosomes apparently without
serious consequences, as long as the same lethal is not present at
the same time in both chromosomes. Factors lethal to the gameto
phyte could not be protected in this way by ahomologous chromo
some .

INTEROVULAR AND m urmur. sam N.

— Another form of
selection , belonging more or less completely to the ca tegories of
developmen tal selection, is that occurring in angiosperms between
the ovules within the same ovary. In species of Quercus, for
example, there are six ovules within the ovary, although normally
only one ovule with one embryo is found developed in the acorn
which matures from this ov'ary . In Frax inus and in the olive
there are two ovules in each pistil , yet only asingle seed with one
embryo is matured . There are numerous similar instan ces in the
plant kingdom, and whether the elimination of the unsuccessful
ovules in such cases occurs as early as the stage when the mega
spores or female gametophytes are developing, or only among
the ovules containing zygotes after fertilization has taken place,
remains to be determined . According to the published accoun ts
of the morphology, the latter is probably what happens in Quaoar .

The selection between reproductive organs during early vegeta
tional stages,as that previously described for Sdagindla, should
be included in this category of developmental selection .
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Interfloral selection is a form that may occur between the

individual florets of a crowded inflorescence , such as the head of
Compositae, the spike ofmaize, or the umbelled cluster of flowers
in Asclepias. It is to be referred back to a struggle between the
embryos contained in the different flowers, but since this competi
tion is indirect, it is not usually very decisive. The process is
less secluded from environmental influences , and takes on a form
som ewhat similar to the selection between vegetative branches
described later. Interfloral selection is of little consequence in
evolution as a form of developmen tal selection ,

ex cept probably in

the reproductional phases ofdevelopmen tal selection have been
the chief concern . These reproductional types of selection are
by far the most important, since through sexual reproduction new

zygotes combining diverse hereditary strains come into ex istence .

The developmental selection which takes place during reproduction;therefore, is a kind which may occur between different phenotypes,

and produces results that are genetically very significant.
That there are also vegetative forms of this developm ental

selection process should not be overlooked , but this vegetative
selection remains within the same genotype . unless a vegetative
mutation occurs . For example, the branches ofatree are in a state
of compe tition for light and favorable exposure. A struggle for
development was suggested long ago by Mm ,who pointed out
that there are many times more buds on every twig of a tree than
of ex posure may largely determine the result ofthis selection, the
merits of the individualbudsand their branchesare also responsib le
in part for the result. If bud mutations occur, this vegetative
selec tion determinesatonce whether they shall survive to reproduce
themselves later or be eliminated . The principle is very largelythe same for any form of vegetative selection,whether in gameto
phyte or sporophyte, by the dichotomy ofthallus,aerial branches,
stolons, tubers, rhizomes, or roots. When practiced for the pur
pose oi obtaining vegetative mutation, bud selection has been
called clonal selection . Ofcourse, it is eviden t that this selection
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of pollen tubes. All of these events which start the various
processes of developmen tal selection are superior or at least equal tothe equivalen t initiatory processes of natural or artificial selection .

Among the latter seed germination which, while it gives a fairly
even start to many of the competitors, is ‘

amore variable process,
easily modified by soil conditions or delayed andunequal germination ; it is slower and it is notusually as efficien tly simultaneous
as pollination or fertilization .

Selection be tween vegeta tive parts is also initiated by the

awakening of the buds in the spring, a process which may be more
or less simultaneous and comparable with seed germination under
the most favorable conditions. Birth and the hatching of eggs in
animals is a process well fitted to initiate the competition of natural
selection . It is apparent that the processes of fertilization ,

pollina
tion , and the liberation of sperms are all very superior means of

beginning a selective process, and that there are only a limited
number of these events in the life cycle of an individual .
The second requirement, that the compe tition should take place

under uniform conditions, is one in
'

which developmental selection
ex cels, while natural selection is very inefficient . Under the con
ditions of isolation in pure culture in artificial selection , the environ
mental conditions are made very uniform , but even here the
conditions are not as isolated and insulated as they are within
the ovule of the pine seed, or within the tissues of the stigma and
style,where pollen tubes must carry on their competition . On the
other hand

,
the external environmen t where natural selection

occurs is exceedingly complex and diverse .

The third requirement, that selection should measure equal

merits,isalso one in which natural selection fallsfar short of provid
ing the best possible mechanism . In the ex ternal environment
notallof the competing individuals which are “

saved are required
to go through exactly the same performan ce, at the same time, inthe same place

,
and under the same conditions. So many andvaried are the fac tors that m ight be used to determine survival ,

and so differen t are the responses of plan ts that might be made to
them in obtaining survival, that the capacity for an equal perform
ance of the same task under similar conditions is not measured ,
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but rather a general indefinite all round fitness. It has already
been shown, however, how developmen tal selection sets the sam etask for all the competitors. Likewise artificial selection sets a
uniform standard of excellence of performance for all participan ts,
but a standard which is limited by the powers of discrimination
of the breeder.
By providing a very uniform medium for the competition of

embryos,pollen tubes, etc. ,and by forcing rigid elimination,develop
m en tal selection precludes indiscriminate survival . The surviving
plant may owe its existence to the performance record of its paren t
pol len tube, or it may owe its existence to its own performance
during embryonic developm ent ; but in any event, there are very
definite measures of som e kind ofex cellence to be lived up to on a
competitive basis. The surviving individuals constitute a class,
selected for their superiority among several, among dozens, or
even among hundreds of other individuals which were destroyed in
this competition . Developmen tal selection, therefore, is not open
to this objection which has been urged against natural selection .

In the fourth requirem en t, developmen tal selection again
excels, while natural selection is only feebly effective, for the
defeated individuals are rigidly eliminated in developm ental
selection . The losers in the environmental competition are not

always destroyed from reproduction ; their progeny may only be
diminished som ewhat . Artificial selection also meets this require
In connection with these s pecial features of developmen tal

selection, it is interesting to consider some of the objections which
have been raised against natural selection . One of these c oncerns
the chances of death, which have been ably discussed by several
evolutionists, who point out that the destruction of individuals isveryindiscriminate, that the fittest do notalways survive, formany
of them are destroyed . Likewise, the least fit do not always perish .

Thus it has been urged that there is little evidence that natural
selection actually selects any specific class ofindividuals in prefer
ence to others. In fact, so complex is the environm ent in which
natural selection must sort out the superior, that acciden t and
chance really play a major role . 0
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Another of the objections which have been urged against
natural selection is that this theory rests altogether too largely on

an unwarranted analogy with the process ofartificial selection,
although this supposed analogy was a very con vincing argum en t
in the hands ofDARWIN. Thisanalysis shows how naturalselection
is weak in at least three out of four of the requirements in which
developmental selection ex cels, and how amuch closer parallel or
analogy may be drawn between developmental selection and

That there aremany details which do notpermit aclose parallel
between naturaland artificial selection may further be illustrated.
For example, the breeder in practicing mass seled ion, plants a
large number of seeds in auniform soil, and seeks to ehminate all
other environmentaldifferences wherever possible. Pure breeding
in isolated cultures is possible,and at som e definite stage when the
seedlings come up, or as they mature, they may be measured andselec ted by very nearly the sam e standard of size and growth vigor,
color, size of fruit, disease resistance, etc. Natural selection must
necessarily be a much less methodicalprocess . In nature, survival
must be determined on the basis ofa total or all round fitness .
seminated seeds are less likely to germinate simultaneously in a
uniform environment than plan ted seeds in a cultivated soil.
Ifseedlings do not get an even start,are not growing in auniform
environment, are notmeasured up to the sam e standard, and the
unselected are not always destroyed, survival by chance plays a
v ery important rifle , and their apparent competition cannot be
one of the greatest consequence . This has been urged as a very
serious objection to natural selection even as a highly eflicien t
selective mechanism , aside from the question of its power in
originating species . Obviously the mechanism of developmental
selection is much better fitted to bring about a competitive form
of selection . It may be considered more efficien t even than
artificialselection,whereuniform ity of environmen t is only approx i
mate,and the standards of selection dependupon the discriminativepowers of the breeder. Finally. developmental selection makes
possible a very early decision, which is doubtless a most valuable
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distinctly useful or harmful to the organism ,

but not before the
structure is present.
DARWIN recognized such linkage . calling it correlative varia

bility. Heaccounted formanyuseless characters byassuming their
linkage with other factors which are suffi cien tly useful to have a
survival value. It has already been shown, however. that there 15
great difficulty in definitely poin ting out that certain characters
are actually acted upon in the environm ent by natural selection
on aconsistent basis. In developmen talselection there is no doub t
about a definite selection taking place, and the ex perimentalevidence that certain adult sporophyte characters are linked with
the gametophytic or embryonic factors having definite values in
This willalso ex plain the production of overdeveloped structures ,

or those having no advantage to the organism . Suppose thefactors determining the length or shape ofthe spines in the ends of
some pine cone scales, or other useless details ofthe plan t, shouldbecome linked with the genes producing either the most vigorous
pollen tubes or embryos, there is no doubt that the selection for the
pollen tubes or the embryos would result in the selection of the other
characters in the same linkage . The spines would then be selected
in or out,as the case may be . by developmentalselection . Details
of variations or mutations, be they ever so small. may either tend
to disappear or become fix ed or overdeveloped,as they are affected
by this in ternal selective mechanism . Such phenomenaofdeter
minate variations and evolution in definite directions have long
been recognized, and have been attributed to a principle called

orthogenetic phenomena.

It is probably needless to point out that many characters would
not be linked with these factors involved in developmental selection
atall. These would remain unafiected by the developmen talselec
tion processes . Among these most of the heritable characters that
have been studied by the Neo-M endelians are to be found . The

genes of these characters segregate independently of the factors
affected by this selective mechanism,and yield Mendelian ratios in
the expected proportions . Among those which should probably be
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classed as the ones afiected by some form of developmen talselection
are many of the lethal factors that have been described in some
plan ts . Ithas been shown by LM that some kind of embryonic
selection is responsible , for the non -appearance of homozygousyellow mice whose inheritance was studied earlier by GUENOT.

No attempt will be made to discuss here the lethal factors of
Drosophila in this conn ection, but doub tless many things whose
inheritance would follow the lethal type, could be caused by akind
of embryonic selection mechanism .

The origin of the variations or mutations is another problem .

Chromosomalphenomena, such as genemutations,the chromosomal
mutation of non -disjunction , etc. , are probably able to account
for the actualorigin of many variations. Similarly bud mutations
and other heritable vegetative variations would also be accoun ted
would be played upon by developmentalselection even before their
outward manifestations are recognized . Thes e mutations mayalsobe actedupon by naturalselection ifthey possess some very marked
advantage or disadvantage . It is in this connection that develop
mentalselection hasavery definite r61e in the originand heritability
of som e mutations . Only those variations which are not afi

'

ected

by developmen tal selection could reappear regularly or give
consisten t M endelian results . The outcome of developmental
selection may be so decisively against a mutation that it mayseldom recur. On the other hand , ifthe mutation is closely linked
with a factor greatly favored by developmental selection , it may

reappearas iffix ed , even though the pollen produced isheterozygous
for it. Thus we can understand how even the discovery and
recognition of the mutations themselves depend upon whether
they reappear in the nex t life cycle, and thus pass the censorship
tion is doubtless responsible for the recognizability of some varia
tions as mutations, but we have no evidence that it could be held
respon sible for the chromosomalphenomena themselves .

Summary
1 . The process of developmental selection is a normal even t

or succession of events in the life cycle of vascular plants, where it
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assumes various forms, being represented chiefly by em bryonic

selection , germinal selec tion . the in traselection of Row , as well

3. Records of conspicuous cases of polyembryony in ferns are
brought together . Originalstudies are added . constituting definite
evidence that a selective plurality of embryos may normally ex ist
even in the leptosporangiate ferns . Nearly all living ferns seem
to have embryonic selection, or show evidence of having passed
through a stage in which embryonic selection was the normal
condition . The embryonic selection represented by the poly
embryony of gymnosperms was derived from an embryonic selection
habit in their fern ancestors.

is not only represented by aselection among embryos. butalso by
a selection between female gametophytes and the male gameto
phytes represented by the pollen tubes.

5. A form of selection intermediate between natural selection
and developmentalselection may be recognized in the competitionbetween buds and branches of asporophyte or abranching thallus.

6. Developmentalselection is aprocess which brings into play
adefinite internal competition between embryonic diploid individ
uals, as wellas between the haploid sperms of fern plants, and the

haploid male and female gametophytes of gymnosperms and
angiosperms . On the other hand , natural selec tion usually acts
on the diploid generation in these plan t groups , or on the haploidfern gametophytes . where selection may take place in the ex ternalenvironmen t .
7. The discussion seeks to show why the process ofdevelop

mental selection is not open to the more serious objections which
have been urged against natural selection, and on what basis it
equals or ex cels the latter as an effective selective process .
8. The discussion also shows how developmental selection may

accoun t for some of the phenomenaof orthogenesis on amechanical

9. Developmental selection is not responsible for the origin of
the chromosomal or other in tracellular phenomena involved in
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BIOCHEMISTRY OF PLANT DISEASES

III. EFFECT OF SCLEROTINIA CINEREA ON PLUMS‘

W x tuuuw AND W. M . Sax n s raou

(wrrn SEVEN n ew s)
From the viewpoin t that a fungus attacks ahost plant, not to

destroy it, but to gain a livelihood , it becomes of intem t in the
study of the chemistry of resistance to discover why a fungus canparasitize some varieties of ahost and not others. There may beseveral bases for this difference : (1 ) the structure ofthe resistan thost may ofier mechanicaldiffi culties to the en trance of the parasite ; (2) the host may contain or produce repellen t substances,
such as tannins, acids, antienzymes, and antibodies ; or (3) thehostmay fail to furnish the proper kinds and amounts ofnutrients
for the normaldevelopmen t of the fungus .
Each ofthese possibilities has received som e attention at the

hands of investigators ; but the two latter, constituting what may
received the least. Itwas decided, therefore, to attack the problem
ofresistanceand susceptibilit

y
111 plants from the standpoint of the

nutrition of the parasite, using the brown rot organism of stone
fruits, Scleroh'

n iacinema, as the ex perimentalorganism . The first
paper in this series dealt with the vitamine requirem en t of the
fungus the second with its relations to the pectic substances
of the host the presen t paper deals with the composition of
certain varieties of plum s,and the changes in composition brought
about during the process of rotting by the fungus .

Previous work
C00 1: andTAUBENHAUS (16, 17) found that a greatmany fungi

are very sensitive to tannin , and they believed that this could be
a limiting factor in their ability to attack certain plants : In

general, parasites are more sensitive to tannin than saprophytes .
‘Published with the approvalofthe Director as Paper no. 236, JournalSeries,

MinnesotaAgriculturalExperimen t Station.

287] [BotanicalGazette, vol. 73
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They demonstrated an ox idizing enzyme that produces tannin
from gallic acid, and found that the abundance of this enzyme infruits is correlated with their resistant properties . Basssrr and

THOMPSON (3) studied this enzym e still further. Kmmson (37)

of carbon, bymeans of the enzyme tannase . That genera and even
species within agenus vary greatly in their sensitiveness to tann in
was shown by C00 1: and WILSON (18) in studying the chestnut
blight. In the case of Sclcrotinia,VALLEAU (46) failed to find anycorrelation between tannin con ten t and resistance in plum varieties .
In recent years considerable attention has been given by investi

gators to the relation between the H- ion con cen tration of the soil
properties . In 191 2 COMES (15) announced that the wheats thatwere more resistant to rust had more acid saps,and that fertilizerswhich would increase the acidity of the sap would convey added
immunity to the plant . Although others have since failed to cor
lished between the acidity of the soiland the occurrence of potato
scab (23, between the acidity of grape saps and their resistance
to disease between the H- ion concen tration of soiland that
of the plan t juice (14, and between spinach mosaic and the
PH value On the other hand, a lack of correlation betw een
the acidity of the host and its resistance properties has been
found in the case of potatoes toward Pytln'

um debaryanum

Phylophthom infestans and Citrysophlyclis mdobiolica (so) .WAGNER (47,48) noticed that certain plan ts increased their aciditywhen infected with bacterial pathogens. The acidity returned to
normal after abrief period,unless the plan t were unable to withstand the attack , in which case there took place a sudden fall inacidity much below normal, the death of the tissue, and then apost mortem rise in acidity . The relation of H-ion concen tration
to the metabolism offungi and bacteriahas received som e atten
tion (25,38, Scmnnr and HOAGLAND (41 ) give an ex tensive
bibliography on the relation ofbacteria to the reaction of the
m edium . In general the fungi have been found to be less sensitive
than bacteria to the reaction of the medium , and hence fewer
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could find no correlation between this factor and their resistance
to brown rot. Com m a

, FOSTER, and CALDWELL (20) madedetailed analyses of apples infes ted with Sphaempsz'smalaram,andfound that the rotted fruit hadundergone considerable loss in dry
matter,aloss in alcohol-ether-water-alcoholex tractives,an in crease
in protein nitrogen and in protein phosphorus,atransfer of mineralsfrom the insoluble to the soluble fraction, 9. loss in total sugars,
mostly in the monosaccharides, a decrease in titratable acidity,
andamarked increase in alcohol. Starch was notaffected .

STEVENS and HAWKINS (43) adopted a procedure that eluci‘

dates the progressive changes during rotting, by analyzing (1 ) thefres h strawberry fmits, (2) the sound fruit after storage under thesame condition as the inoculated fruit, and (3) the fruit inoculated
and rotted by Rhizopus nign

’

cans. These three samples show the
parallelchanges in sound and infected fruit . They found that the
acids in the sound fruits decreased, probably due to res piration

,

and that the acids decreased to aless ex ten t in the rotted fruit .
The authors believed this to be due to an in terference with the
tissue respiration by the fungus and not to the production of
ammonia. Sucrose, reducing sugars,and dry matter decreased
more rapidlyin infected than in sound fruit . The fungus causes
the tissue to soften and to become watery, but whether this is due
to the des th of the cells or to an anesthetic effect is stillan open
question . STEVENS and Moasr: (44) reported that in the end rot

of cranberries there is a marked decrease in sugars, while theprox imate constituents remain fairly constan t . The protein, fiber,
andash,however, show such relative increasesaswould be ex pected
from the loss ofdry matter by res piration . Gmnm cs (22) and
RUSSELL (40 ) reported the inauguration Ofstudies on apple leaves
and on potato tubers, respectively, to determine the chemicalbasis ofresistance, but they offer no conclusions as yet.

Recently several papers have appeared which deal with the
nitrogen distribution of diseased plant tissues, and which promise
to furnish a new line of attack on these problems. BONCQUEr

(1 0, working with the mosaic disease oftobacco, Streptococcus
solam

‘

on potato, and B . mom lans on beet leaves, reported that
nitrites and ammoniawere invariably found in diseased but never
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in healthyparts . The amoun t of nitrites was proportional to the
in tensity of the pathologic condition . The reducing organisms
were mostly in the vascular tissues. The reduction of the nitrates
brought about nitrogen starvation, with a consequent yellowing
and distortion of the afiected tissue . In a field where potatoes had
affected with nitrogen starvation,

although the soil contained an
abundance of nitrates . In tobacco mosaic it was observable that
the plants tended to oppose these chemical forces both by morpho
logicaland by physiologicalm eans ; thus the secondary organs were
reduced in size, more water was transpired, and the ox idizingenzymes showed greater activity.

JODmr, MOUL
’

I
‘

ON, and Mann er (34) made a detailed dissec
tion of the nitrogen constituen ts Ofspinach mosaic

,
and found

evidences of denitrification , due to the production of nitrites and
their Subsequen t action on amino nitrogen groups. In cabbage
mosaic (33) asimilar condition was found, hence nitrogen starve
tion is believed to be the cause of the abnormalappearance of the
leaves in these diseases . It is to be regretted that BONCQUETand
BONCQUET give none of their methods of analysis, nor any datawhatsoever in their papers .

Material
Five varieties of plum s, grown at the University Fruit BreedingFarm at Ex celsior in were selected for the work . Three of

them show marked resistance totheattacks of the brown rot fungus,while the other two are very susceptible . Samples were picked at
three stages of growth : (1 ) when half grown , (2) when fully grown
and just beginning to ripen, and (3) when fully ripe, but still on
the tree . In most cases each sample was divided into three por
tions . One portion was analyzed immediately,another was inocu
lated with apure strain of5610 01a cinemaand placed in amoist
chamber to rot,and a third portion was placed in amoist chamberwithout inoculating and left for the same length oftime as the
corresponding inoculated portion . The in oculations were made by
injecting asuspension Ofspores with ahypodermic syringe into the

Acknowledgmen ts are due toDr. M . J . Doassv for assistance in obtaining the
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tissues of the plums, after the latter had been sterilized with
mercuric chloride. The plums were left to rot as long a time as
all the tissue had turned brown to the stone . The same degree of
rotting was not obtained in all cases, since this cannot readily be

Methods

PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS.
— In preparing the samples for

analysis the stones were removed, the pulps frozen in an ice andsalt mix ture for three hours, ground in a food grinder,and pressed
in ahydraulic press. Allmanipulations were maintain ed as uni
then used forallthe subsequent analyses . HARVEY (26) has shown
that

, in order to obtain the true PR of ajuice, the latter should beex pressed without freezing, since the freezing precipitates certainproteins and thus changes the H- ion concentration . This fact had
to be ignored in the present instance, however, sin ce the determina
tion of the other solutes must be made on juice from frozen tissue,
and since the amount of materialavailable was not large enough
to admit of two samples of juice being taken in each case . It

might be of interest to record the results of a single test of the efl'ectof freezing . Thematerialwas some seedling plums about one- third
grown .

From
Percen tage ofpulp obtained as juice

of aWestphal balance, after the juice had stood at least an hour.

impossible ; hence the electrical conductivity method was employed .

The peak of the curve could be read with an error ofabout =t= o . 3cc.

NNaOH.

HYDROGEN- ION CONCENTRATION.

— The electrom etric method
was used for determining the PR of the juices . Considerable
trouble was ex perienced with the poisoning of the electrode by the
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should indicate zero for the one absent . In applying the method
to the plum samples, the results in generaldid give zero values for
tartaric. In some cases, however, positive values were obtained,

and in others even negative values . Since these anomalies
necessary to rejectallthe dataon these twoacids ; hence they are

failureof the double polarization method on plum juices .

Cnm cranrsrrcs or Ron — In table Iare listed the varieties of
this paper, the dates of taking samples, and the length of tim e
rotting was not obtained in all cases, but the relative rates ofprogress of the fungus attacks are no doubt fairly well indicated

TABLE I

Sm uno mm roe vw aor n uns nszn

Sn ort III,

BurbankXWolfo. BXWoot o uly n rs Ans. as
g

Aug . 3:

ulyu 13 Aug . ” Aim s-8
. . AXWJ ON JO uly n

uly
‘

u 0 Aug . 3 u Aux . ”
uly n Aug. 3 13 Aug u

by the figures . It is clear that the varieties listed by the horti
the susceptible varieties . There is more difference in this respect
in the earlier than in the later samples . This is in accordance with
the commonly observed characteristics of fruit diseases, that ingeneralthey becom e less resistant asmaturityapproaches. Because
of this, the first set of samples was observed more keenly than thefollowing ones, and som e in teresting points were noted . In con

nection with the rate of spread of the rot, the tim e required for
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the surface of the fruits to become brown was recorded, as shown
in table II. These figures show the same slower rate of rotting of
the resistant varieties .

TABLE II

BEHAVIOR OP VARIOUS PUD! VARIETIES TOWARD RO
‘

I
'

I
'

ING ORGANISM A
'

I
'

YII S
‘

I
'

STAGE 0? GROWTH

Vn nmn

Res istant
Burbankx wolf 9
BurbankXWolf16

S

AbundanceXWolf

Fro. r Pro. a

Pics. 1 , z
— Fig . r, dish ofBurbankXWolf16 plums at end ofrotting period inhalf-grown stage ofgrowth (table II),showing abundance ofhyphae on surface and

relative scarcity ofspore tufts ; fig. a, dish ofAbundanceXWolf30 plums at end
ofrotting period in half-grown stage ofgrowth (table II), showing abundance of

sporulation and scarcity ofhyphae on surface.

Another varietal difierence was the character of the aerial
portions of the fungus, especially as to the relative abundance ofspore tufts and of hyphae . These dataare recorded in table II.

Although the difierences am ong the varieties were wellmarked,
they are not correlated in any striking way with resistance
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growth of both sorts than do the resistant. Possibly the amount
of surface growth is dependen t on the vigor of the subsurface
growth, and the latter is no doubt less in the resistan t varieties
(fis's 1 ,

Another varietal characteristic was the relative firmness of the
rotted fruit. The sound fruit of the resistan t varieties was som e
what more firm than that of the susceptible, particularly in the

rotted fruit of the C and SCF varieties was almost watery in som e
instances ; while the resistant varieties maintained afirm or even
hard tex ture. This phenom enon may have todo with the characterof the pectins, as has been suggested by others . The pectin rela

tions of hosts and parasites ofier a fruitfulfield of investigation
Chemicalanalyses

Instead of presenting the analytical results in tabular form ,which would be rather involved and cumbersome, they are given
in the form of charts (figs. 3 The data could conceivably be
grouped in many different ways, so as to show (I) the comparisonof the fresh fruit of the severalvarieties ; (2) the progressive changesduring the ripening process ; (3) the changes involved durin gstorage in the laboratory, both with and without the action of the
fungus ; and (4) the efiect of the rotting process . This would mean
four difierent groupings of the data in four sets of charts. It was

decided to limit this to two groupings. The first set, figs. 3and4,bring together side by side the datashowing the change in composi
tion of the samples during the storage and rotting in the laboratory .

The fresh samples in each case are designated a, the sound samples
stored in the laboratory without inoculation b, the rotted samples 6.

In these charts it is easy to follow the changes brought about by the
rotting, and the changes taking place during the three stages ofgrowth, by comparing all the 0 samples, the 6 samples, and the 0samples in each variety .

The second set, figs. 57 ,
bring together side by side the data

for comparing the various varieties, that is, the 0 samples for all
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varieties are assembled, then the b, and then the 6 samples . In

eachcase the three (in som e cases two) resistant varieties are given
first, then the non- resistan t, in order to facilitate comparison . A
brief discussion of each factor willbe given .

Spscm c Gnavrrv.

— Referring to the top group of graphs in
fig. 3, it willbe seen that in most cases the specific gravity ofthe

ex pressed juice decreases from a to b, that is, in the sound iruitduring storage in the laboratory, and that there is a still further
decrease from b to c, that is, in the rotting fm it. In many cases

the decrease in the rotted samples is very marked . Probably res
piration consumes sugar in the sound fruit with a consequen tdecrease in density of juice, and in the rotting fruit the added
respiration of the invading fungus causes a still further drop indensity . STEVENSand HAWKINS (43) noted asimilar phenom enon
the case of the third stage of the Compass variety, but this may be
an analyticalerror.

In fig. 5 there are indications of varietal difierences in juicedensity that may be correlated with resistance properties. Thus
varieties 9, 16, and 30 (resistan t) in most cases have a higherspecific gravity than varieties C and SCF, and this holds even in
the rotted samples . Whether the osmotic pressure l

ofthe host
sap may be a controlling factor for this fungus is not known . The

writers know of nomeasurements of its tolerance to strong nutrient
solutions ex cept the work of HAWKINS who tested the ability
of anumber of fungi to grow on concentrated solutions of sugars
and salts. S. cinema would grow on M glucose

,
M potassium nitrate

,
and M calcium nitrate . These figures wouldcorrespond roughly to 43, I4, and 9 per cent, respectively, which

are far higher than any concentrations of fruit juices . It is to be
noted, however, that HAWKINS gives no information as to the rateof growth at the various concentrations used ; hence it is possible
that the difi'

erences found in the saps of the plum varieties might
account in part for the diflerences in rate of growth of the fungus .
HYDROGEN- ION CONCENTRATION — Tufig. 3a comparison of thechanges in reaction of the juice can be made, the values being

given in terms of Pa. No consistent and striking differences are
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Fro. 4. —Graphs showing total nitrogen, protein nitrogen, and oxalic acid in
juices and residues ofallplum samples; figum m m basis d rom ofjuice and
x gm . oi residue.
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discernible, but in most samples the acidity is less in the rotted
than in the sound samples . In a majority of cases the fresh
material shows a higher acidity than the material after storage
in the laboratory, but the data are not con clusive on this point.
When the analyses are arranged as in fig. 5, it is seen that in the

acidity that the nonr esistan t, but such differences do not obtain
in the stored and in the rotted samples. It is also evident that the
degree as ripening progresses . This is in accordance with m ost of
the observations on other fruits .
Since the difierences in acidity “betw een resistant and non~

resistan t varieties are not great,and sin ce the growth of the fungus
in the tissue tends to lower the acidity to only aslight ex ten t, there
factor in resistance of plum s to brown rot.

TITRA’

I
‘

ABLE acmm s
— In figs . 3and 5 the determinations of

the titre of the juices follow the trend of the P,l values in reverse
order, that is,when the titre is high, the hydrogen - ion con cen tration
is high . There are some ex ceptions to this, which may be due to
difi

'

erences in bufi
'

ers in the juices . In fact, in the fresh sam ples

The datafor ox alic acid show that these varieties do have slightly
more of it than the others, but the amounts involved are too small
of the bullets may determine this. A careful study ofthe graphs
than the corresponding chan ges in H- ion concentration. This
becomes more evident when num erical values are used for the
comparison . The average percen tage decrease in titre from 6 to
c in all the samples is 17. The average percen tage increase in P,
values is 9 (assuming a theoretically possible increase to
This would indicate a consumption of acid by the fungus, rather
than a production of buffer, in modifying the reaction during
rotting. It was hoped that the malic acid determinations wouldgive direct evidence on this point. These determinations will be
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another ex ample of an interesting discrepancy between the titre
TANNIN — The conspicuous fact brought out in figs. 3and 6 is

the great increase in tannin in the b samples m the first stage ofgrowth . This indicates that in these half grown fruits the tannin
increases rapidly after the fruit is picked from the tree, but that if
the fruit is infected by the fungus the tannin does not in crease .
COOK and his colleagues (3, 16, 1 7) report an enzyme that forms
tannin rapidly eitherwhen the fruit is picked orwhen it is wounded .

The former fact is corroborated in the present work, but not the
latter. In fact, in fection by the fungus not only does not cause
an increase in the tannin content, but in varieties C and SCF in
fig. 3there is adecrease over the fresh samples . Two facts should
be kept in mind in this regard: first, that the great increase in
tannin after picking from the tree occurs only in the half- grown
stage of growth ; and second, that the decrease in tannin in the
rotted samples is noticeable only in the two later stages of growth,sinceunfortunately in the first stage the fresh sample was analyzed
only in the case ofAXW3o. In fig. 6 it can be seen that in the

fresh samples of the second stage the resistant varieties have a
lower content of tannin than the susceptible,and tha t in the soundsamples of the first stage the facts are reversed. It is difficult to
perceive any facts that can be correlated with resistance characters .
VALLEAU (46) came to the same conclusion .

OXALIC ACID .

— Fig8. 4and 6 give the analyses for oxalic acid
in the juice and in the residues from the juice . In all cases there
was asmallamoun t of oxalic acid presen t in the juice of the fresh
fruit, as judged by the reduction of permanganate . It does not
average over per cent ofthe juice . In most cases there is
more oxalic acid in the c than in the aor 6samples, indicating thatduring the rotting a production of the acid takes place . This is
in accordance with the findings of COOLEY who reported that
oxalic acid was produced by Sderotinia. The amoun t of oxalic
acid produced in the rotted plum s, however, seems insufficient to
ex ert any very marked solven t power on the tissues . Although the
datafor oxalic acid in the residuesare very incomplete, they indicate
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the sam e general trend as do those for the corresponding juices .
There are some indications in fig. 6 that the resistant varieties have
a higher ox alic acid con ten t than the susceptible, both with andwithout fungus action in the tissues. Ifthis is '

found to be the
case in future analyses, it may constitute some new evidence on
the question of resistance properties .
NITROGEN nrsrnmnrrox .

— In figs . 4and 7 are presen ted the
results of the analyses for totaland for protein and non -protein
nitrogen . There is great irregularity in the quantities of total
nitrogen in the in the three groups of semmes, so much so

P10 . 7.
— Graphs in which datafor totaland protein nitrogen are assembled tobring together resistant and non - resistan t varieties ofplums for direct comparison

(sec table Iand fig.

that it is difficult to see any definite trend to the graphs in fig. 4.

In the case of the residue, there is some evidence that the rotted
samples (c) have agreater amount of totalnitrogen than the sound
(b) . This is no doubt due to the facts thatafar greater proportion
of the nitrogen is in protein form in the residue,and that the build
ing of fungus protein makes this protein nitrogen still higher in
the residues of the rotted samples . No definite trend nor significance can be seen in the datafor the protein nitrogen in the juice.
Nam e — No test for nitrites was obtainable in any of thesamples . The disturbance of the nitrogen nutrition of the host
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cannot be afactor in this disease as it seerns to be in others (xc,
x x , 33, No varietal differences in the nitrogen conten t and
forms of nitrogen are discernible in fig. 7.

Discussion and summary

The laboratory inoculations recorded in this paper corroborate
the field observations on plum varieties as to their relative resistance
to the brown rot fungus, Sclerotinia cinema. In the field an
important factor in resistance is the thickness of the skin . In the

presen t studies this was eliminated by injecting the spores in to the
tissues, so that the difierences in the rate of rottingwere duemostly
to physiological factors . The object of the investigation was to
throw som e light on these factors. The varieties show ed not only
difi

'

erent rates of rotting, but the character of the growth of thefungus differed as to the amount of fruiting. The susceptible
varieties in general showed a greater amount of fruiting on the
surface of the fruits . N0 study is recorded in the literature of the
factors afiecting sporulation in this fungus, ex cept the vitamine
relations touched upon by one of the writers In the present
work it was noticed that the juices of resistant varieties have ahigher specific gravity, a slightly greater H- ion concentration, a

lower titratable acidity, and aslightly greater oxalic acid content .
In these items the difierences between resistant and non - resistant
varieties are not sufficiently marked to convince one that they
constitute the chemical basis of resistance. Culture work with
Sclerolin ia,using fruit juices in which the various factors can be
varied and controlled, will no doubt throw considerable light on
the question .

When the fungus rots the plum , some wellmarked changes incomposition take place in the tissues. The juices show consider
able decrease in specific gravity, a decrease in true acidity, adecrease in titratable acidity that is of greater magnitude than the
decrease in true acidity, and an increase in oxalic acid content .
The fungus in some way prevents the production of tannin that
takes place in the green fruit after it is picked from the tree. The

fungus converts a portion of the non-protein nitrogen of the host
into protein nitrogen in its own mycelium .
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VARIATIONS IN CYTOLOGY AND GROSSMORPHOLOGY

OF TARAXACUM

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE m BOTANICAL LABORATORY as:

P AU L o rznow SEARS

(wm r PLATES 111, x )

Introduction

These investigationsare the outgrowth ofastudy, begun in 1914
at the instance of the late Professor C . E. BESSEY of parthm

United States, being respectively designated as Leontodon Taraxa
cum L. and L. erytlwospcrmum (Andrz.) by BRITTON and BROWN

In 1917 the ex istence of ameiotic parthenogenesis in both
described . These abnormalities have invited more criticalanalysis
as a means of throwing light upon certain phases of variation anddegeneracy, and likewise upon the problem of synapsis. The

study of non- cytologicalvariations has been directed largely to leaf
characters. This is due to frequen t references in the literature of
Taraxacum

”

to “polymorphy ” and to the wholesale erection of
Maturation phenomena in embryo sac and pollen have been

instead ofbeing anomalous, seem plainly to indicate variations in
(2) sex , (3) polaritY
Synapsis in the sense of chromosome pairing is ex pressed with

varying degrees of vigor and quite without reference to doubleness
Leaf variation within the species is shown by quantitative

studies to be amatter of senescence and rejuvenesoence. The rule
BotanicalGazette, vol. 73]
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— The more important studies of reproductive
so frequently cited that they require only brief comment here.

1896. Scrrwaas embryo arises from eg in sac oftypical
1900 . ANDERSSON and HESSELMAN pollenless arctic

specimens produce fruit, parthenogenesis suspected.
1903. RAUNKIAER “

Species Danicae Taraxaci castratione
agamice propagari demonstratum est ; species omnes Taraxacisemper parthenogenetice propagari verisimile est.”

1904. KIRCHNER pollen of Tarax acum never found
1904. MURBECK confirms findings of SCHWERE, RAUN

1904. JUEL (1 1 ) embryo sac maturation reduced to single
division . Apparen tly no reduction, although prophase resembles
heterotypic.

1905. JUEL (1 2) compares maturation phenomena of sexual
Chicomceae with those of T. oflicinale (vulgarc Notes double
thread in prophase of former but not in latter ; former shows
haploid number of bivalents in diakinesis, while Taraxacum shows
diploid number (24- 26) of univalents. Thes e facts believed to
favor the parasynaptic view of reduction . Following diakinesis in
Taraxacum, nucleus is believed to elongate and chromosomes tosplit temporarily, the sequence being regarded as a shift from
heterotypic to homotypic prophase . Pollen goes through reductionforming 1 2 or 13 bivalents in first prophase, but doubleness ofspirem e not observed .

1907. HANDEL-MAZET’

I
’

I noteworthy monograph of genus .
RAUNKIAER

’
S conclusion too sweeping. Shows clearly that pollendevelopment must be highly variable.

1907. DAHLSTED
’

I
‘

notes presence of numerous sterile
parthenogenetic heads. Also believes sexual species likely to
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1909 . ROSENBERG (20) compares chromosome conditions of
T. ofi cinale (vulgare?) and T. conjcrtum, finding in the latter a
typicalreduction from 16 to 8.

191 0 . IKENO reports T. plalycarpum Dahlst. to be sexual,while T. albidum Bablst. (white-flowered) is not.
191 2 . SCHORBATOW confirms previous findings for T.

ofiir inale Wigg. Takes liberal cognizance of cytological variation.

1913. OSAWA compares in detail cytology of species
studied by IKENO, agreeing in general with JUEL’

S conclusions.

Finds avariable degree of pairing in pollen diakinesis of T. albidum,

and besides normalmaturation of tetrads, the formation of diads
by “homotypic ” division . Notes amitosis and supernumerary
nuclei in pollen ; also 16 and 8 chromosomes in sexual, 36 to 40
in parthenogenetic species . Parthenogenesis probably due to
hybridization .

1917. SEARS T. lam
’

gatum as well as T. vulgare shows
am eiotic parthenogenesis . The former generally gives higher
percentage of sterile fruits, and both ex hibit pollen abnormalities,
including ex trusion of chromatin , amitosis. and defective spindles .

1920 . STORK T. laem
'

galum is ooapogamous. and embryo
sac maturation agrees in generalwith accounts of JUEL andOSAWA
for other ooapogamous forms. Also 26 to 30 chromosomes found ,
but said not to split during the elongated phase which is believed
to follow diakinesis.

RELEVANTCYTOLOGICAL PROBLEMS — AS suggested earlier. thoseof chief in terest in connection with the present study are (1 ) the
mode of synaptic pairing,and (2) cytologicalvariation .

SYNAPSIS .

— The conclusion of workers already quoted (1 2,
who have compared ameiotic Species of Taraxacum wi th related
sexual species, favors the parasynaptic interpretation of reduction
division . Such conclusion is doubtless justified ifthe observations
ofprophase conditionsupon which it is based areunex ceptionable .
The development of thought upon the subject of synaptic

pairing has been fully treated by numerous workers, the present
trends of botanical opinion being fairly crystallized in papers by
D xcsv (5) and SHARP It is unfortunately true that various
questions involved hinge upon observations made near the limit
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of resolving power of the microscope . This introduces what should
frankly be recognized as a potential source of error, and dealt
with accordingly. In undertaking this study it was hoped that
the more obvious sequence of events in a parthenogenetic plan t
might afford a check upon observations necessarily made under
conditions of optical difficulty . This hope has at least been
partially justified .

VARLATION IN can . Paocsssss.

— Cytologists have, through nofault of judgmen t, been so charged with the duty of les rn'

mg the
normal sequence of even ts in plants that as arule they have given
little atten tion to “

anomalies .” Even the most conservative
theories of the cell as aphysico- chemicalmechanism must admit
the likelihood of considerable fluctuation in its processes.

Wasmu-zwsm (27) emphasizes the phylogenetic continuity between
mitosis and the types of amitosis produced by chloroforming
meristem . M oreover, the results obtained by NATHANSOHN (16)
in producing abnormaldivision types by theuse of other are highly
suggestive, when viewed either in the light of modern theories of
anaes thesia or of such work as that of BONNS The latter has
clearly shown a marked increase in proteolytic enzyme activity
as a result of etherization. The ex perimen ts of Hom es

demonstrating powerful efiects of temperature change upon the
spindle mechanism ,are likewise significant. They become pecu
liarly so in connection with the intimate relation of temperature
to enzyme activity.
Careful study and classification of variations in cell behavior

have already yielded data of interes t in genetics, and they may
afford the clue to an isolation and analysis of the factors involved
in cellbehavior,which are now known,sofaras they are recognized ,
by terms so generalas to be noncommittal.

Procedure
Allmaterial studied was collected from plants which had been

iden tified after fruiting . A wide range of fix ing reagen ts was
tested, including mix tures of absolute alcohol and glacial acetic
acid in various proportions . The best results were obtained with
a solution of two parts of alcohol and one of acid. Beautiful
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that is, from ‘ a resting nucleus as conventionally descxibed.

Observations here lead to agreement with SHARP as follows :
While one easily gains the impres sion ofseparate chromatin granules

connected by threads with another substance it seems more probable
thatthe

“
chmmafin gmnules

”
am merdy theheavier portionsoi thealvw lated

and reticulated chromosomes , and that the lighter “
supporting network"

consists simply ofthe thinner portions ofthe same, together with the delicate

In portions of the thread as it enters synizesis, a curiouspartly paired,
partly vacuolate- split appearance is discernible

(fig. It 15 stages of this sort which lend themselves as con

veniently to one philosophy of nuclear division as another, and
which should not be taken as pivotal until all other means of
ex planation have been ex hausted . The opticaldifficulties attendan t
upon the close state of aggregation are very great here of course,
necessitating thin sections and special technique.
Synizesis culm inates in an ex tremely dense ballwhose compo

neuts arewithout doubt filiform . The embryo sac mother nucleus
in fig. 4is typical in every respect save that ofsize, being larger
than usual. The loosening thread (dolichoneme) is fairly uniform
at first (figs. 5, and JUEL (1 2) is doubtless right in stating that
any apparent nodes are optical effects due to foreshortening or
After the thread becomes rather evenly distributed through

the nuclear cavity, itsuniform appearance isaltered by the advent
ofchanges which are hard to ex plain ex cept as fissions. Certainly
they are quite diflerent from (1 ) accidentalor other jux tapositionof whole threads, or (2) the twisting together of limb and bight
into aloop . Both (1 ) and (2) art to be seen in figs. 7and8,where
they may be compared with the seeming fissions. Whatever the
change that gives this appearance of duality it is clearly not

simultaneous throughout the thread . A priori, is there any reasonwhy it should be ? The unevenness of its origin perhaps mayex plain the failure of other students of parthenogenetic species of
Taraxarum to observe anything suggesting a “double” thread.

Careful inspection of OSAWA’
S fig. 46 (17) shows that the phe

nomenon is by no means precluded there.
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Instead of occurring uniformly, thickening of the thread seems
to be accompanied by the beginnings of its segmentation . Figs .
9 and 1 0 show nodes whose struc ture is seemingly homogeneous .
On the other hand

,
it is always possible to find some showing

clearly alongitudinalduality, even culminating in adivergence or
forking of the two attenuate ends . Ifthis appearance of doubleness
were visible in every node and the divergent internodes were not
visible

, one would be justified in seriously questioning the validityof the interpretation . Itmight then be simply the lateralshadow
ing normal to translucent cylindrical bodies . If, however, there
is really duality, the separating plane in certain nodes must lie
more or less parallelto the section and hence not be visible. This
would account for those nodes whose appearance is homogeneous .

The nodes rapidly shorten and become truly homogeneous, only
the bifurcate intemodes remaining as evidence of the double origin
of each chromosome. As in all chromosomes. there are occasional
lateral projections in addition to the forking internodes, due
doubtless to imperfect retraction ofpseudopodia at some time
during aggregation . The papers already cited (1 2, 17, 26) evince
little proof of close attention to this stage,acircumstance doubtless
due to its transient character. Figs. 1 1 — rgb show it in varying
aspects . Fig. 1 2 suggests a rough correspondence between this
phase and the so- called second contraction . Certainly the thread
shortens greatly, and the chromosomes as they first cut apart are
no longer peripheral, but in the nuclear interior.
The bifurcationsateach end of the chromosomearenotretracted

at once, butmay shift slightly in position. This gives the appear
ance of pseudopodia, generally four in number. Sronx , OSAWA,

and Just. have allmore or less plainly figured but not accounted
for these pseudopodia. Fig. 146, as those of the authors cited ,
shows that after the chromosomes drift to the nuclear membrane
and become peripherally oriented, the quadruple projections tend
to move to the side of the chromosome away from the membrane .
These,with other irregular projections of earlier or later origin,mayconstitute the “ fringe ” referred to by 102 1. and figured by OSAWA.

Coun ts at this stage
,
and also at the somewhat later one

resembling diakinesis, show twen ty- six chromosomes. This agrees
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with JUEL’S (1 2) counts for T. ofiicinale. The count registered
by Sronx for the species now under discussion is twenty' six to

thirty. Since the latter takes no cognizance offission atany time
before metaphase, it is possible that his higher es timate is due to
reckoning separated halves as units . It will be recalled that the
somatic number is about twenty- six

, and that there are about
thirteen pairs ofprochromosomes. Fig. 22 shows anormalredue
facts all give the neces sary assurance that in prophase we have
the origin ofthe diploid number ofunivalents

,unpaired, from a

dualand therefore asplit thread .

To summarize developments thus far, there is first the appear
ance ofapprox imately thirteen (the haploid number) pairs of
prochromosomes . The thread entering synizesis shows in places
adoublenessunex plainable at pres ent. The thread emerging from
synizesis becomes very evenly distributed through the nucleus,
and then shows what is interpreted as non- simultaneous splitting .

By the time segmentation is reached splitting becomes indubitable,
and the formation oftwenty-six univalent chromosomes occurs by
the lateralrefusion ofthe two halves previously splitapart.

In contrast with these findings it should be noted that JUEL,
OSAWA,and Sroax ,

working on parthenogenetic species ofTamm

cum, all ex pres sly state that the postsynizetic thread is single
and remains so, and that the univalent chromosomes are single in
composition . JUEL and OSAWA, working on sexual plants ofthesame or nearly related genera, reportan obvious doublenes s ofthe
thread . Since there is no question ofthe duplex nature ofbivalent
chromosomes in sexual plants, these investigators conclude that
the doublenes s noted is due to synaptic pairing . The three
workers cited agree that diakinesis is followed by the greatly elongated nucleus as mentioned . STORK, however, considers the

chromosomes here to be unpaired, that is,unsplit because “
there

are certainly notupward ofsix ty.

” Accepting hisM um count
ofthirty as correct, one would scarcely ex pect to find more than
six ty halves.

Comparison offigs. 1 2- 15 with figs. 36
—41 strongly sugges ts

that the elongated nucleus is not the outcome ofdiakinesis, buta
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with thirteen bivalents . This sequence has been completelyfollowed in pollen through heterotypic mitosis and the ensuinghomotypic division where (fig. 22) thirteen univalents show. In

the embryo sac it has only been traced with definitenes s through
the compactorientation stage (fig. while fig. 2 1 0 , b represents
a badly masked anaphase showing thirteen chromosomes at each
pole. In addition, it is likely that the metaphase shown by
Sm art in his fig. 16 is heterotypic, since it agrees with the general
aspect ofsuch astage as found frequently in pollen. Whether the
second (quantitative or homotypic division) can cecur in the

embryo sac as it does in the pollen maturation, giving true reduc
tion, is not known . Inspection ofhundreds ofembryo sacs failed
to disclose tetrad formation, and yet the large numbers ofemptyfruits in T. lacm

'

galum may eventually be ex plained by occurrence

ofreduced embryo sacs . never fertilized, quite as much as by the
occurrence ofamitosis ofsequence D .

Sequence B is shown in figs. 23
—

306. It is ostensibly the

sequence which results in reproduction , inasmuch as it is the only
mechanism found which in the absence of fertilization insures
preservation ofthe constantchromosome equipment characterizing
the species. In this sequence the nuclear membrane disappears
before synapsis and orientation are complete. Synaptic pairing
is end to end,buttakes place so slowly thatspindle fibers becomeat
tached to each ofthe halves ofeach univalent instead ofto the

univalentas awhole. In consequence the pairs come tometaphase
thirteen in number,but with components stillend to endand trans
verselyoriented . The resulting Spindle (figs. 27, 28) ismuch broader
than that ofsequenceA,and the division is quantitative instead ofqualitative, ifordinary canons be right. The partial or delayedpairing here was noted by OSAWA in the pollen ofT. albidum

only, did not attract the attention ofSTORK , and seems to have
been interpreted by JUEL (1 2) as a splitting. HOCHEN (7) hasdescribed similar phenomena(delayed synapses) in parthenogenetic
animals, while the present observations are amply verified by
numerous counts made throughout the sequence. Sequence B in
pollen seems to result in diads offairly uniform nature, which as a
rule do notundergo further growth . In the embryo sac it likew ise
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produces adiad . One ofthe cells,usually theapical,disintegrates,while the other develops intoan eight-nucleate sac by regular vege~
tative mitoses . A prophase ofthe first ofthese mitoses is shown
in fig. 3cc , 6, with twenty—six somatic chromosomes segmented .

Sequence C is illustrated in figs. 31
-

35. It comprises arather
wide range ofgradations in behavior, completely bridging the gap
between types B and D . Following segmentation, the nucleus
elongates, and the membrane disappears. with the twenty- six

cuboids widely scattered and quite unpaired . As the spindle
fibers appear, orientation and pairing are quite variable in their
degree ofperfection . In fig. 32 spindle,synapsis, and orientation

seem rather perfect, ex cepting that chromosomes from the ex treme

ends ofthe nucleus have been caughtat the poles and willdoubtless
remain there. In other cases pairing cannot be detected, and
the majority ofthe cuboids may be caughtat the poles, only afew
or none reaching metaphase position . These latter constitute the
“delayed ” chromosomes familiar in descriptions ofpollen abnor
malities, although actually the lagging ones are those at the ends .
Obviously it is but a short step from this condition, where no

cuboids reach metaphase, to amitosis as already described for
Sequence C is best ex emplified in the pollen . In the embryo

sac it has been traced through orientation . With amitosis it
shares most ofthe responsibility for pollen abnormalities recorded
in aprevious paper. The chromosomes which never reach meta
phase position are likely to be reorganized into nuclei before those
at the center reach the poles. These latter “delayed ” chromo
somes then reorganize as supernumerary nuclei. Additionalcauses
ofsupernumerary nuclei are (1 ) irregular lobing during firstami
tosis, (2) asecond amitotic division, (3) ex trusion ofchromosome

substance and formation ofmembranes about it.
It should be understood that the four sequences described

intergradealmostinsensibly. Itshouldalsobe noted thatsequence
D in its ex tremestfluctuations shows nuclear elongation and

amitosis beginning so soon after synizesis that the chromatin has
no opportunity to organize beyond the condition ofa granular
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Themore important implications ofthese findings fallunder (I)
relation to previous hypotheses explaining maturation in partheno
genetic species ofTaraxacum; (2) efiect upon interpretations of
normal reduction division (particularly as to synapsis) which have
been based upon comparisons ofsexualand parthenogenetic species
ofTaraxacum; (3) elucidation ofthe findings themselves in terms
ofthe fundamental cellactivities involved .

I . JUEL
’
S (u) hypothesis, accepted in more or less modified

form by subsequent workers, is that maturation in Taraxacum
ofiicinale begins as aheterotypic and shifts toahomotypic division .

As previously stated, this is basedupon hisbelief that the elongated
nucleus with X- shaped chromosomes follows diakinesis andprecedes
spindle formation. Since, as has been indicated , the elongated
nucleus isamember ofadistinct sequence, the hypothes is is placed
upon the defensive. Barring this discrepancy, however, the type
ofdivision des cribed by Jun . is essentially that ofsequence B ,

the type effective in reproduction . It might appear that this is
virtually homotypic, since quantitative, and therefore mainly if
not in detail in agreement with JUEL’

S theory. Possibly this is
true, butnumber and character ofchromosomes do not correspond
with those usual in homotypic divisions. Sex as a factor is com

pletely absent in homotypic division, while here it is present, in
abeyance of course, but poten tial. This is evidenced by (a)
chromosome number, (b) pairing ofprochromosomes, (c) synapticpairing (albeit delayed) ofthe cuboids. (d) occasionalcases oftrue
reduction in pollen and presumably in embryo sac. It seems,
therefore, that the designation “

ameiosis,
”
or

“
amiosis, proposed

by SEARS in 1 917 and indicating atype ofmaturation which
obviates necessity for subsequent fertilization, is to be preferred to
“homotypic mitosis,” aterm ofvery ex plicit implications .

2 . The parasynaptic interpretation ofreduction division, so far

as normal sexualspecies ofTarax acum are concerned , was favored
by thework of10131. andOsawa, since both workers noted aduality
ofspireme thread in meiotic and none in ameiotic plants. Closer

scrutiny previous to segmentation has revealed a duality in the

segmenting thread, while precise counts have indicated that this
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We have therefore a theoretical right to ex pect such phenomena
as chromatin ex trusion, irregular lobing, etc. The supernumerary
nuclei produced by such means are thus quite a secondary phase

Summary

prophase, chiefly by showing asplit thread from which twentyosix

univalent chromosomes segment.
2 . Following segmentation, there may be any offour inter

grading sequences instead ofasingleuniform sequenceas described

3. These sequences are: A, almost typical reduction division
characterized by perfect end to end pairing ofthe univalents ;
B,aqualitative division resulting in diadsfrom which thefunctional
embryo sacs arise and for which the term “

ameiosis ” is proposed ,
and in which sequence the univalents are slow in pairing ; C,

amore or less irregular division in which pairing ofunivalents is
variable,accompanied by premature elongation ofthe nucleus and
defective orientation ; D , amitosis in which the nucleus elongates
very prematurely and the split thread persists after segmentation,giving twenty- six X and Y- shaped chromosomes . There is no

4. These variations are not anomalous, but are traced to an
increasing degree ofinhibition ofsex by other force s, to wit,

chromosome individuality and polarity .

5. JUEL
’
S (u) interpretation ofmaturation in T. ofi cinale, that

itbegins as heterotypic and switches to homotypic, does not apply
in the present case.

6. Evidencefor parasynapsis in Chicoraceae,sofaras predicated
upon the presence ofa dual thread only in sexual species, must

Unwsasrrv or Cmcaoo
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES IX AND X

All figures show amagnification ofabout 1600 , ex cepting fig. 25, which

FIG. 1 .
— Complete view ofvery early showing about thirteen

Pic . 3. nucleus entering synizesis, showing curious partly paired,partly vacuolate appearance ofchromatin masses .

FIG. 4.
— Unusually large at climax ofsynizesis.

FIG. 5. emerging from synizesis, showing uniform character of

Fm. 6.
-The same, somewhat later.

Fro. 7.
— The same, thread becoming less homogeneous.

FIG. 8.
— The same, thread showing dualcharacter in places.

Fle e
— The same, segmentation beginning, thread thicker and dual

character obvious in most nodes.

FIG. 10 . showing segmentation and dualnodes.

F10 . n . chromosomes becoming homogeneous, duality mainly
Fm . 1 2.

— The same, showing origin ofcuboid chromosome form ; thicken
ing ofthread producing contraction ofmass toward center.

FIGS. 13a, b.

— Complementary sections ofsame E.S.M . nucleus, with

FIGS. 14a, b.

— The same, somewhat later, showing various retraction and

— Part ofPM C atsame stageas preceding.

FIG. 16 - Complete P.M .C., showing beginning ofend to end synapticpairing oftwenty-six univalent cuboids.

F10 . ty.

— Late orientation stage in sequenceA, showing synap

sis completed.

FIG. 18.
— Samefor P.M .C.
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Fro. to. atmetaphase, sequence A, showing narrow heterotypic

Fro. zo. showing heterotypic anaphase ofsequenceA.

Pro. era, b.
— Complementary sections of anaphase, masked but

doubtless sequence A.

Fro. 22.
- Second, true homotypic metaphase ofsequence A in

showing thirteen chromosomes at plate.
Flo. 23. orientation in sequence B, pairing somewhat delayed ;

nuclear membrane disappearing.

Fm . 24. showing beginnings ofdelayed synaptic pairing in

sequence B; membrane quite gone (cf. fig.

F105 . 25, 26.
— Two' different somewhat further along than

HG. 27. showing wide metaphase spindle characteristic of

sequence B .

Flo. 28. in ameiotic metaphase of sequence B; synaptic
mates end to end, perpendicular to spindle ax is, giving quantitative division
along line ofprophase split.

FIG. 29.

— Telophase offirstE.S.M .C. division, probably sequence B .

F108. 300 ,
- Second division, purely somatic, following ameiosis in

note breakdown ofapical daughter and presence ofabout twenty
six homogeneous segmen ts.

premature elongation ofnucleus ; beginning ofsequence C.

Fro. 32.

— Similar portion, further along ; pairing about complete, but
spindle defective (cf. fig .

FIG. 33. in sequence C, synapsis virtually complete but chromo
somesunequally sequestered at poles withoutorientation or metaphase.

h e. 34. in sequence C, chromosomes sequestered with little or
Flo. 35. in irregular telophase, probably ofsequence C, showing
FIG. 36 late segmentation stage to show gradation into

sequenc or amitosis.

Fro. 37
— E.S.M .C. showing beginnings ofnuclear elongation during late

FIG. 38.
— The same, showing persistence ofinternodes between X-shaped

chromosomw and origin oflatter by persistence ofprophase Split.
FIGS. 390 ,

— Complementary sections, showing more than

twenty split chromosomes.
Fro. 40 .

— Beginning amitotic division (sequence D) in P.M .C.

Fro. 4r.— Amitotic constriction of sequence D in note

Pro. 4z.

— Amitotic irregularities in P.M .C showing also chromatin

ex trusion.



ANNULARIA WITH PALEOSTACHYA FRUIT
E naM . Ro c x n

Among the most common fossil plants in Rhode Island are
Annulariae, thought to be allied to the modern Equisetum. While
the Annulariae or leafy shoots are seldom found attached to

their supposedly Calamitean stems, the trunks ofthese ancient
cryptogams are often seen in the coal strata and occasionallyprove to be oflarge size. Much more rare, however, are the

fruiting stalks ofthese primitive plants, one specimen ofwhich
has appeared from the coal shales ofRhode Island . This fossil
is regarded by the writer as anew species ofAnnulcmfa, both from
the character ofits foliage and the nature ofits fruit.
Annularia clarkii, n . sp.

— In considering the affinities ofthe
leafy shoots ofAnnulariaclarkii one may citeAsteroghyllitcs lenlus

Dawson .

‘ The Canadian material, however, is so fragmentary
that correlation therewith is ques tionable. The fertile stalks of
Annularia clarkii res emble in many ways Paleostachya (Volk
m-annia) gracilis Renault,“ especially in the position of the

sporangia, which appear to be borne in the ax ils ofthe leaves .
The sporangiophores ofthe European species , however,are shorter
and less stout than those ofthe Rhode Island plant (figs. 1 .

In arecent publication’ statements are made to the effect that
Calamariae, to which theAnnulariae supposedly belong, show four
main types offruiting . The first includes Calamoslacbys, forms inwhich the cones are made up offertile and sterile parts, the spo

rangiophores being placed midway between the leafy bracts. The

second or Paleostachya type consists ofcones, the fertile parts ofwhich are borne in the ax ils ofthe sterile bracts. The third or
Cingulariatype is characterized by sporangiophores home justunder

Bull. Nat. Hist. Soc. N.B. 191 0 .

Rnx arn ,
B Autun 91. 29. figs. 1 -

7. r893.

3SCOTT, D . H Studies in fossilbotany. Ed. 3. Vol. I. p. 43. 1920 .

BotanicalGazette. vol. 73]
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Another English author‘ ofearlier date, however, states the
situation less sweepingly,as follows :

It would appear that theAnnulaviatype ofbranch usually bears
cones which « infa nt to the genus Calamarlackys (Stochannulanb ) , But
this rule is not constant,andweare notinaposition to speak ofcones ofapar
ticular type as necessarily characteristic ofdefinite types of0 1t shoots .

BERRY5 has stated the problem in a still more positive way
as follows : “Some ofthe Paleostachyacones are oflarge size and
they areusually associated with Annulariatype offoliage.

” This
Opinion is further borne out by the characteristics ofthe present
several fruiting cones attached to their leaiy shoot, the lower righthand one being sufficiently distinct to show that the sporangim

phores spring from the ax ils ofthe leaves. This fact places the
Specimen in the Paleostachya group, and refutes the contention

by SCOTT that Annulariae have always been characterized by
Calamoslachys types of fruiting. The following description of

Annularia clarkii is ofi
'

ered :

Verticilli to-

_

1 2 foliorum circaquemquemodum ; quodque folium
linearium 4cm . vel longum paullum , apices acuti, mediae costae

apparent; lructus ramus quemque nodum quasi cm . longus,sporangio-

phoreae quasi 1 mm . longae. Duae fruges annectae sunt
alterno lato stili curvati. Hie ultimus in ax illa curtae bractae

lineariae est, quae l'ructum superarcuant. Plurimi stili sporosi

ex unico nodo enascuntur.

Whorls ofro— rz leaves at each node; each leaflinear,4cm . or

less in length,apex acute, midrib present; fruiting branch at each
node about cm . long, the sporangiophore about 1 mm . long.
Two spores are attached on either side ofa curved stalk . The

latter is in the ax il oflinear bracts which overarch the fruit.
Several spore-bearing stalks seem to spring from asingle node.

Sterile fossils ofthis species are very common from the Paw

tucket,Valley Falls,and Portsmouth sections ofRhode Island, and
may be found in the Brown University collection . The fruited
specimen used as the basis ofthisarticle is now apartofthe Roger
Williams Park Museum collection, Providence,Rhode Island .

Sewm ,A. C. ,Fossilplants. Vol. I. p. 364. 1878.

E. W., Paleobotany: A sketch ofthe origin and evolution ofhoras.p. 319. 1920 .



CURRENT LlTERATURE

NOTES FOR STUDENTS

The unannored Paidiniales .
— Ex cepting only the diatoms, no group of

unicellular organisms is ofsuch fundamentalimportance in the biology ofthe

sea as theperidines ,and therearefew groups concerning whichour knowledge
is so unsatisfactory. This is particularly true of the unarmored forms,
which are not only apt to be ruined in collecting, but, ifthey survive theplankton net,aredestroyedby thepreservatives usedandusually remain recog
nizablefor only ashort timeunder the conditions speedily developed in ajar of
seawater or on amicroscopic slide. For these reasons allwho have occasion

to study the minute life ofthe ocean will heartily welcome the appearance of
the splendid monograph by Korom and Swan } About one-fifth of the

text is devoted to t0pics ofageneral nature, the remainder to the detailed

descriptions ofgeneraand species. Among the topics discussedare the general
and comparative morphology ofthe group, life cycles , physiology, including
short but pregnant discussions ofnutrition and luminescence, and finally

evolutionary development and distribution . The authors take marked
ex ception to Wssr ’

s statement that over 80 per cent ofthe peridines are
“
true vegetable organisms with a holophytic nutrition,

”
declaring on the

contrary that
“
the number actually containing chromatophores is relatively

small throughout the entire Dinoflagellata.

”
In spite ofthis, however, the

greatabundance ofsome ofthe forms characterized by undoubted holophytic
nutrition insures that the group willcontinue to be ofas great interest to thebotanistas to the zoologist.
The authors regard the Peridiniales as a monophyletic group, derivedfrom acryptomonad ancestry, and describe anew genus, Protodinifor, which

is one ofthe simplest known peridines. One line ofdevelopment, starting
near some such form, may have given rise to the Haplodinium, Ex 1m

'

dla,

Promamb'm series ; another would lead to the simpler Gymnodiniaceae, from
which coordinate lines ofdevelopment lead on the one hand to the higher

unarmored forms,culminating in such elaborately organizedgeneraas Pouchch’

a

and Erythropis,and on the other hand to the thecate forms, such as Cerah'um .

The systematic treatment includes des criptions of223species, distributed
among 16 genera, ofwhich Protodinifer,Gyrodinium, Torodinium,Pavillardia,

Protopsis,Nomalodinium, and Pratcrythopsis are new. Ofthes e, Torodinium

‘Korom, C. A., and Swszv, Otxvs, The free-living unarmored Dinoflagellata.

Memoirs Univ. Cal. 5: viii -i—soz. p13. 1 : (colored) . figs. 388. Univ. Cal. Pres s.

Berkeley. roar.
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and Protoprz
'

r include in part previously described species, and Gyrodim
'

em

replaces Satin ’
8 genus Spirodz

‘

nim which is preoccupied ecologically. The

other new generaare established to contain newly discovered species.

A few minor typographicalerrors occur,hut in generalthe worlt is remarlt
ably free from them . The tex tfiguresare irregularlydistributedand frequently
many pages from the references to them. It would greatly facilitate the use
oi the book ifthe references were by page instead ofmerely to the figure.

These are trifling defects, however, in awork ofsuch unusually permanent
value. It is to be confidently ex pected that its publication willproveadistinct
stimulus to further study in afield where there is still much to be learned.

0 . W. MAR-

rm .

Anew type ofnuclear division — Cm n ox fin abrief butsignificant paper
throws new light on the peculiar nuclear phenomena in the Peridiniala de~

scribed by M orm ons , Jon as, Boacaar,and in his own earlier contribu

tions. His studies were made on species ofSyudinium,which live parasitically
in the body cavity ofcopepods, especially favorable materialbecause ofthe

smallnumber ofchromosomes. These have previously been described as ten

somewhat curved filaments fromasingle polelike the ribsofanumbrella. Furs

ther study has shown that this structure is in reality composed offive vshaped
chromom es with very sharp bends, with the points ofthe v’

s converging at

the pole. Cleavage takes place throughout the length ofthe chromommes,

so that ten v shaped daughter chromosomesare formed. Five ofthese remain

grouped about the original pole; the points ofthe remaining five become

centered about a new pole which is at first close to the original one, then

gradually moves away. In some species the cleavage is completed at once ;
in others the daughter chromommes remain united at their tips and turn as

upon ahinge, so thatabipolar spindle
-shaped structure (notatm eachromatic

spindle) is formed, composed of the two series ofv-shaped chromosomes

converging at either end. The chromosomes then break apart, and it is this
separation which was formerly interpreted as atransverse division ofchromo
somes, when it is in reality merely the final separation ofchromosomes pre

viously formed by longitudinal fission. Nothing resembling a true spindle
Ordinarily no resting stageappears to occur, but itwas obscrved in certain

cases where the development ofthe peridine had been inhibited by somefactor, as, for example, the presence ofanother parasite. In such cases the

nucleus appeared to be composed ofalarge number ofmicrosomes grouped
around acentralnucleolus.

A division ofthis kind, while distinctly simpler than one taking place in
connection with theusualachromatic structures ,

would appear to be quite as
‘Caar'

rox , lineman, Sur un mecanisme cinetique nouveau. La mitose syn

dienne chez les Peridiniensparasites plasmodiaux . Compt. Read. Acad. Sci. 173:859
~

1 . war.
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states that it is abundant in Denmark, growing mostly in large close com

munities. Its gregarious habit is due to the activities ofhorizontal rhizomes ,
which alsoaccountfor the sharpness ofthe boundaries separating it from other

vegetation. It thrives well in fulllight, and in shade up to s-

xc per cent of

Open daylight, the greatestvigor being shown in xc — zo per centoffullillumina
tion . A moderate amount ofsoil moisture also seems necessary to meet its

requirements ; butwhileOLSENhas determined the percentage ofsoilmoisture
in the habitats under consideration, he has not attempted to determine the
growth water available.

By severalauthors Urlicadioicahas been placed among nitrogen - requiringplants, and the principal feature ofthis investigation was the ex perimontal

examination of this quality . M icrochemical tests showed that the plants
themselves always contained considerable nitrates, especially in the stems,

rhizomes, and roots. Soil samples were then taken at adepth at which the
roots ofthe plantabound, in twenty localities ,

some within and others without

the nettle communities . The nitrate contentofsuch samples was determined,both at once after they were taken,
and again after the soil had been kept

moistened in ajar at 18
°

C. for twenty
- five days. This procedure was in order

to obtain an ex pres sion ofthe nitrifying power ofthe soil. These datawere

tabulated, together with the hydrogen- ion concentration, the percentage of

soilmoisture, and the light value ofthe locality . The table makes it evident
that the only factor varying directly with the presence ofUrliradioica is the
nitrate contentofthe soil.

Ex perimentalcultures ofthe plant weremade,using portions ofrhizomesplanted in washed sandand watered with nutrientsolutions containing varying
amounts ofnitrates. Growth was in direct proportion to the relativeamounts
ofavailable nitrogen ; hence the conclusion was reached that Urlicadioica in

nature is able to make sufficiently vigorous growth to enable it to compete
successfully with other vegetation only where there is arelatively largeamount
ofnitrogen in available form present in the soil. The ex perimentalso showed
that nitrification proceeds in soils showing an acid reaction as high as Pa= 3.6,

and that ammonium used as a source ofnitrogen was tox ic to the nettle.

GEO. D . FULLER.

Pink rootofonions — Another ofthe many diseases directly attributed byfarmers to alkali in the soilhas recently been shown to be due to aparasite,
as a result ofinvestigations carried on in the Texas Ex periment Station .

s

Isolation and inoculation studies have definitely connected a species of

Fusar ium,tentativelycalledF. mom,
with thepink rootdisease ofonions. Over

twenty
-nve species offungi were found in diseased plants, including several

species ofFusarium,
and the association ofsome ofthese fungi with F. molli

increased the virulence ofthe latter. All varieties of onions and garlic

8Taoacnnaus, J . J . ,and Man y,W. ,Pink root disease ofonionsand its control
in Texas. Texas Agric. Exp . Sta. Bull. 273. pp. 42. jigs. 3. ton .



inoculated appeared to be more or less susceptible to the pink root organism,

butother liliaceous plants,such asFunkia,Tulips ,Calla, Iris,andM inorwere

immune. Pink rootofonions has been observed in California, Iowa,Wisconsin,

New York, and the Bermuda Islands. In Texas it seriously threatens the

industry ofgrowing onions for the early northern markets,which industry has
become an importantone. Losses vary from $150 to8400 per acre.

Symptoms ofpink root include yellowing ofthe roots, followed by theirpink discoloration,drying,anddeath. The bulb ex hausts its energy in produc
ing new roots . Alkali soil,deficiency in nitrogen and humus,ex cessive tempera«

tures, eel worm and thrips attacks are factors favoring the disease. The

seed is not acarrier, but onion
“
sets,

” both dry and green, may harbor the

causal fungus. Suggested controlmethods include the use ofvirgin soil for

seed bed and field plantings, steam or formaldehyde disinfection ofseed bedsknown to contain the pink root fungus, rotation ofcrops, the use ofquickly
acting fertilizers, carefuluse oftools, and various culturalpractices favoring
continued growth ofthe crop . An attempt to control nematodes by adding

cyanimide to the soil failed because the amount required to afiect nematodeskilled the crop — J . G. BROWN.

Carbon minim — Storage rot fungi of the sweet potato have been
investigated by Waning and Han na

,

“who find that seven ofeight species
causing rot can utilize glucose as asource ofcarbon. Five ofthem are able to

increase the acidity ofthe culture medium, and certain species increased the

omrotic concentration ofthe substratum . The glucose isutilized partly as a
source ofenergy,partly in producingmycelium,and perhaps in stillother ways.

The respiratory activity ofthes e organ isms has been studied by the same

authors; who used the amount ofC0, set free as the measure ofthe carbo

hydrateused iathis process. Penicillin»: sp . ,
Botrytis cinema,and Sdcrotium

balolicolo grew slowly, produced relatively large amounts ofdry material,

consumed nearly all ofthe glucose, and produwd C01 most freely. The

other species grew more rapidly, but produced comparatively smallamounts

oi COaand did not consume all the glucose. The economic coeflicient wasfoundunusually high in two species. Fusafium acuminalum required r7.rr G.

and Mucor mam as C. glucose for each gram ofdry matter grown .

The CO, set free is notequalto the theoreticalamount thatcould have formedfrom the sugar consumed . Some ofthe sugar evidently was not completely
respired, as alcoholand acids appeared in some ofthe culture solutions.

C.

Transmission ofpotato Wilts
— Among the various wilts which are respon

siblefor heavy losses sustained by potato growers are those due to attacks of
Wm , J. L and Ha nan, L. L.

,
Glucose as asource ofcarbon for certain

sweet potato storage rot fungi. Jon r. Agric. Res. “ 2189
— 210 . roar.

7 Respiration ofsweetpotato storage rot fungi when grown on anutrient
solution. Jour. Agric. Res. 21 221 1 - 226. 3921 .
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Fusarim ox ysporiwn and Verticillium olbo-atm m. In order to determine the

degree of transmission of these wilts through seed tubers, MCKAY‘ has
carried on ex periments with numerous varieties ofpotatoes for four years.

in medium -sized ones,30
-

50 per cen t ofthe crop grown from infected seed

tubers being diseased with Valicillim wilt,as shown by cultures. Pas-aria,»
oxysporim is transmitted in alesser degree, and it

‘

appears to be capable of

remaining virulen t in the soilfor severalyears after the production ofacrop
ofpotatoes. Vascular discoloration is an unreliable index ofVerticillimn

infection, since approx imately 7- 17per cent ofcultured tubers which produced
the fungus show no discoloration, and 55 per cen t ofthe tubers which show

Although thediscoloration occurs at the stem end ofthe tuber, stem -end seedpieces give no more disease than eye
-end pieces ofthe same infected tuber .

Numerous Species ofFusar im and other fungi mostly saprophytic in nature
appear in cultures ofwilt diseased tubers — J . 0 . BROWN.

Colloidal hydrafiom
- In two recent papers MACDOUGAL”” discusscs the

efi
'

ects ofbases, salts,and‘other substances on the hydration capacity ofprepared colloidal bodies and masses ofvegetable cells. In aprevious paperuhe
had reported that N hydrox ides retard the hydration ofcolloids,and suggested that the chief function ofthe base forming metals required by plan ts
might be therestricting or limiting oi thehydration capacity ofthe living protoplasm . He now finds that when concentrations of to M solutions

ofchlorides and nitrates, and to N hydroxides are used, con
centrations comparable to those occurring in living cells, the hydration is
increased and not restricted. He therefore reinterprets the function ofthe

metallic elemen ts asaccelerators ofhydration and growth. Correction is also

made regarding the efl'ects ofHcl. AtaP. value of theacid is now shown

to cause more swelling than water. Some interesting studies ofthe hydration
oi roots ofdifl'erent ecological types, and ofroots grown in difierent types of

soilare reported. In generalhe concludes that allsubstanceswhich are known
to facilitate growth in plan ts willat appropriate concentrations increase the
hydration capacity in some ofthe colloidalobjects tested — C. A. SKULL.

Verticd dtstrlbnfion otFueua— Fucus has long been regarded as charac'

teristic ofthe zone oftidalplay, largely because ofits high light requirement

‘MCKAY, B. M Transmission ofsome wilt diseases in seed potatoes. Jour.
Agric. Res.

- 847. 1921 .

‘MACDOUGAL, D: T., Water deficit and the action ofvitamines, amino
compounds, and salts on hydration. Amer. J our. Bot.

—
30 2. 1921 .

, The action ofbases and salts on biocolloids and cell masses. Proc.

Amer. Phil. Soc. (Sous-

30 . 1921 .

u Growth in organisms. Science - 605.
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and oondensedly parasitic types ofOrobanchaceae.

" The author cites the

generathat represent the various stages in this series, and also describes theprogressive changes in the various structures — J . M . C.

Permeability — The permeability ofLaminaria agardln
'

i as aflected by
anions from various inorganicandorganic saltsofsodium has been measured by
RABER,

“ who used Osrsnaoor’s electrical conductivity method. All ofthe

anions increase permeability, following in a
‘

general way the Hom e

series. The anions arrange themselves by their efiects into several groups ;
thus the monovalent, bivalent,and trivalent groups can be recognized by thequantitative difference in permeability change with members ofeach group.
The tetravalent anion, Fe(CN) s, did not produce a fourth group, but this
is ex plained as due to low concentration ofthe salt. The author believes that
thc eflects ofanions on permeability depend upon the valency ofthe anion,

regardless ofWhether the salts are organic or inorganic — C. A. SKULL.

A m ritime species
- Following the methods employed by Bosm of

dividing individual plants and growing the resulting halves under different
climatic conditions, DANIEL

" in 190 2 separated plants ofAsphoddus Imus

growingatRennes (France) and plan ted portions ofthem in a seaside garden

atErquy. Asaresultofthe maritime climate such striking changes resulted
in the general form ofthe plant, in the branching habit ofthe inflorescence,
and in other structuralfeatures thatatpres ent theseaside formsare sufficiently
distincttobe regardedasadistinctspecies. Thisderived specieshehas named
Asp/mid“: lukm

’

dcs. This he believes to be the first recorded instance of

maritime conditions transforming aplant to such an ex tent that the resultingform is entitled to specific rank — G. D . FULLER.

Animal burrows an ecological futon— On some smallislands in the outer
archipelago oi Stockholm possessingahumid oceanic climateRoa m.

” reports
that voles eating the grass roots within their burrows upset the ecological

equilib rium and cause strips ofSphagnum to replace the turf . The irregular
mosaic thus formed,

however, is not permanent,as theSphagnum seemsunable
to resist the invasion ofthe grass D . FULLER.

ti Rana ,O. L. ,Aquantitative study ofthe effect ofanions on the permeability
ofplant cells. I. Jour. Gen. Physiol.

-

539 . 1920 ; II. Amer. Jour . Bot.

1921 .

“Dunn , Loew s
, Obtention d’une espéce nouvelle d'

Ashphodele pm l
'

action

daclimatmaria. Rev. Gen . Bot. - 237, 316
-

327, 357
-

s7r, 420 —436. pls. 3.

figs. 1 2. 1921 .

'7Roman ,L. G. ,Voles as a factor in plantecology. Svensk Bot. Tidsk.

45. 1921 .
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During recent years there have been discovered a number of

features due to unusual modes of chlorophyll distribution and

geneticist and the cytologist; to the geneticist because some of

them almost certainly represent distinct categories of inheritance,
and to the cytologist because ofthe manner in which they involve
the origin and behavior of cell organs other than the nucleus,
which latter has been generally held to be mainly responsible for

the transmission and development ofinherited characters . Much
attention has been devoted to this subject by geneticists, whereas
the cytological aspects ofthe problem have not as yet received as
much attention . It has been felt thatamore adequate knowledge
ofthe behavior ofthe visible constituents ofthe cell is ofprime
importance in the attempt to find asolution ofthe problem . The

present study was undertaken for the purpose ofdetermining

whether or not there are in the cells ofcertain chlorophyll types
ofmaize any visible structural difi'

erenceewhich can be shown to
be responsible for, or correlated with, the known genetic behavior
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TYPES or m srm m am a:

There have been described numerous cases of chlorophyll
variation which involve anunequaland frequently avery irregular
distribution ofgreen color in various regions ofthe plant. The

inheritance ofsuch color patterns has not been found always to

conform to the behavior usually ascribed to M endelian characters.

Anumber of these caseswillbe reviewed briefly,andfor convenience
those which have been reported in maize and other known cases
willbe considered separately.

PLANTS OTHER THAN mula— A large number of more or les s
distinct color patterns have been shown to behaveas simpleM en

delian recessives . Albino seedlings,devoid ofchlorophylland which
consequently die in the seedling stage

,
have been reported in

Anlirrln
'

num latifolium and Melandrium album by BAUR (3) , in
Horde-um disliclmm by KIESSLING and in Phaseo vulgaris

by TJEBBES and KoomAN Pale green seedlings have been
described in Urlica pihdifc m by CORRENS and in Ipomoea
hederacca by M ivazawa Yellowish green seedlings have
been reported in M irabz

’

lisjalapa xanthaby CORRENS and in

Nicotiana rustica by ALLARD Various types ofchlorophyll
variegation havealso been shown to he inherited as simpleMendel

ian recessives : in Aquilegiamdgan'

s by BAUR in Pisum arvm se

by KAJANUS and in Capsdlabw sa- pastoris and Arabis albida
by Com rzs

In other cases similar characters do not seem to be inherited in

aMendelian fashion, but are transmitted from one generation to

the next through the female parent alone. Since the male parent

does not seem to be definitely concerned in the transmission ofthe

character, such cases have been called “
maternal inheritance.

”

The first case ofthis sortwas described by CORRENS (6) inM irabilis
jalapa albomaculata. Plants of this strain produce branches

leaves which are partly green and partly white. All types of

branches occur on the same plant, and all bear flowers . It was

found thatflowers from agreen branch when self- fertilized produced
only green seedlings in the following generation, and bred true

thereafter. When crosses were made between flowers of green
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gamete to the cytoplasm of the eg at the time offertilization.

BAUR further assumes that there are present in these plants two
kinds of plastids, green and colorless ones, which are permanent

cellorgans andare sorted outandunequally distributed todaughter
cells during somatic mitoses . Thus there results asegregation of

green and colorless plastids in different parts ofthe plant, and this

is held to accountfor the absence ofchlorophyll in certain regions
of the plant. BAUR (4) later reported similar cases in a strain of

Antirrkinum majus albomaadatum and in Aquilegiavulgaris.

Additionalevidence has been furnished by IKENO who has

results similar to those of BAUR in Pelargonium. Such strains of

in that all the plants produced show some degree ofvariegation,

is taken from flowers on either variegated or green branches of a
variegated strain and used to pollinate flowers on normal green
plants, the resulting

.

progeny are always variegated,although to a
less degree than in the variegated parents . IKENO believes that
this character is not controlled by the nucleus, but by plastids

(diseased or normal) which are transmitted from one generation to

the next by both parents . An apparently significant fact m this

connection is that the two types of hereditary transmission,

maternaland biparental, have not been found to occur in the same
species. It is possible that this may mean that male cytoplasm

regularly enters the egg in some species and not in others ; but

adequate cytologicalevidence for this is lacking.

M in na— Numerous cases ofchlorophyll inheritance have been
reported in maize. Many distinct types have been described
which difler greatly, not only in the mode of their inheritance,
butalso in the amount ofchlorophyllpresentand the distribution

andappearance of thepigmentduring the growth period . EMERSON

(20) described several chlorophyll types, and presented evidence
to show that albino seedlings conform to a M endelian type of

inheritance, and that the factor concerned is asimple Mendelian

recessive. GERNERT (22) presented similar evidence. M ILES (47)
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furnished additional data on the inheritance ofcertain types o f
albinism ,and asaresult of acytologicalinvestigation of the albino
seedlings concluded that plastids are entirely absent in plants of
that type. LINDSTROM in a comprehensive study ofchloro
types, including those already reported on . In every case the

inheritance was shown to be Mendelian . Two of these types,
albino and yellow, are seedling characters, the plants failing to

mature because of theabsence ofasufficientamountofchlorophyll.
In athird type, known as

“ virescent,” the seedlings at first are
tion cannot be distinguished from normalgreen plants . The five

other characters described by LINDSTROM as “golden
,

” “greenish
striped,

” “japonica white striped,” “japonica yellow striped,
”

and “fine striped,
”
are manifested only in the mature plants ,

the young seedlings haveawholly normalappearance. From these
studies Lmnsrnou concluded that plastid inheritance m maize
is typically M endelian .

At the present time, however, cases are known in which the

inheritance of certain aberrant chlorophylltypes is notMendelian .

ANDERSON, in genetic studies as yet unpublished, has found that
in a certain strain of maize there are produced some plants which
cient chlorophyllto reach maturity, and still others with distinct

yellowish green and green stripes .
’ Breeding experiments so far

carried out have failed to show any inheritance of the unusual
character through themale parent. The plants which are yellowish

green lack a sufficient amount of chlorophyll to reach maturity,
and no offspring have been obtained from them . The striped
plants, either when self fertilized or when pollen is used from a

green plant of an unaffected strain, produce some green plants,
some yellowish green plants, and some striped plants in varying
proportions,which seemingly dependupon theamountofyellowish
green tissue in the region ofthe plant producing the ear. Ears

have been obtained which have produwd only yellowish green
‘Described in apapcr read by E. G. Ax oaasox before the Society ofAmerican

Naturalists at Chicago, December, 1 920 . Apublishedaccount is to appear shortly.
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inheritance. In no case has pollen from the affected plants of this

It is clearly evident from these cases that the inheritance of

which at present seem to be entirely distinct. In the case ofthe
Mendelian behavior, the explanations ofl'ered are the same as for
cytoplasmic organs having a certain degree ofindividuality are

organs are apparently under the controlofnuclear factors, justas
cellular organs . The hypotheses advanced to accountfor the non

and furthermore
,
that in certain cases plastids are transmitted to

succeeding generations by both parents, and in other cases only
by the female parent. Itmustbe admitted that such explanations
arehighly speculative, in view of the number of cytologicalobserva
tions which have so far been made.

Thegeneralprocedure followed has been to examine thematerial
in the living condition, the observations thus made being supple‘

mented byastudy of fixed and stained preparations . Itwas found

It was necessary in the case of older tissues to remove first the
epidermal layer of cells before examining the mesophyll cells
beneath . A solution ofcane sugar of 7.5

— 1 0 per cent concentration

was found to be a favorable medium in which to examine fresh

material. Cells which are protected by one or two cell layers or
by epidermal cells will remain
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Now r. GREEN STRAIN

Detailed attention willbe given to the development of plastids
in anormalgreen plant,and in the consideration of the other types
emphasis will be placed on the points in which such types difler
from the normalplants .

APrEARANca IN m nvomc carts — The youngest stages
examined were those found in the cells ofthe promeristerrmtic
region ofseedlings 36—48 hours after germination. This region
occupies the apex ofthe stem,

and is composed ofundifferentiated

parenchymatous cells which are actively undergoing division in
allplanes. In undifferentiated tissue in all cases the observations
were made on subepidermal cells . In such cells the cytoplasm
contains minute granules which may clearly be seen without the
aid ofspecial staining methods (fig. These granules appear

in the living cell as refringent globules, which are constantly
changing their position in the cellasaresult Ofcytoplasmic stream
ing ; this movement seems to be a constant and characteristic

feature ofactively dividing embryonic cells . The size of these
bodies is variable. In the promeristematic region they are rarely

more than 1 M in diameter, and careful observation reveals a
closely intergrading series between these and other smaller ones

lying just within the lower limit of visibility. Whatever their
size

,
these bodiesalwaysappear sharply distinct from the homogene

ous cytoplasm in which they are imbedded , and in this material
cannot be interpreted as granular constituents of the cytoplasm
itself . At this early stage the cytoplasm appears to be entirely
free from other accumulations which might be confused with these

smallbodies .
Appearances which might be interpreted as division stages are

frequently seen, both in the living cells and in fix ed and stained
preparations . In the living cells a condition which strongly
suggests division by a simple constriction and bipartition ofthese

bodies is frequently noted, but their extremely minute size and
their constant movem ent make it impossible to follow a single

granule for asuflicieut length oftime to obtain direct evidence for
its division . Moreover, chance association and separation are of

frequent occurrence, especially in cells displaying active cyto
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ules which have been seen to come together may remain at

tached for aconsiderable period of time. Thus when aseparation
is seen tooccur,it is notPOSSible to tellwhether one is observing an
actualdivision of asingle granule,orareseparation of two granules
formerly distinct. The fact that a paired arrangement occurs
much more frequently than do groups ofthree or groups of four

behavior described, this can scarcely be considered as convincing
proof ofdivision . This pointis ofinterest in view oftheundoubted
division ofsimilar bodies which have become larger in older cells .
The marked variation in the size ofthese bodies and the fact that
the question of their nature, aquestion which willbe taken up in

Observations on the living cells afford no evidence for the
existence of more than one kind ofbody in the class of cellelements

kinds ofbodies, lighter and darker ones, is seen when the cells are
examined with lenses ofhigh magnification. This, however, is due

these minute bodies are continually in motion, and as they pass

into the plane of focus firstappear faintly colored,butwhen sharply
in focus they are much darker m color, then become lighter again
as they pass out offocus . Thus a single granule may appear
light or dark depending on its position in the cytoplasm . The

use of intra-vitam stains, such asare commonly employed m studios
ofcytoplasmic organization, and the fixing and staining methods

which have been shown by recentworkers to preserve the cytoplasm
faithfully with its various inclusions,havealso failed todifi'

erentiate

alter the appearance ofthese bodies (fig. When treated with
BENDA

’
S fixation and stained with haematoxylin, the cytoplasmic

inclusions are well preserved,and their appearance is similar to
that of living cells (fig. 5 Since these bodies have been found
to occur as a constant feature of the cytoplasm of meristematic

cells inmaize,and inasmuch as they have been found tobe definitely
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concerned with the formation of chloroplasts, the term pro~

plastid” willbeused for such bodies. Other cytoplasmic granules
and transitory accumulations not concerned with the development
ofplastids may be present later . Oil globules which can be dis

tinguished from the proplastids by their characteristic highly
refractive appearance and microchemical reaction, and other
metaplasm ic masses in the vacuole (fig. 5) are tobe found at certain
stages. The chemical nature and significance of these bodies are
notknown,andadetailed consideration of this phase of the problem
is hardly within the scope of the presentwork.

have been observed in the living cells . There is apparent no

definite sorting out ofequal numbers to daughter cells, or more

passive distribution to the daughter cells seems to depend wholly

Prasrm DEVELOPMENT.
— The formation of mature functional

in the subepidermalcells of the tips ofleaf buds forming from the

apical meristem . The earlier transitional stages are present in
themeristematic cells near the apices ofsuccessively older seedling

leaves which are growing rapidly,and which are notyet emosed to

emerge from the surrounding sheath . In passing from the tip of

such a leaf toward a point somewhat below the tip a series of

stages may be observed . Numerous well developed plastids are

In leaf tissue recently formed from the apical meristem the

cells contain some proplastids which have increased noticeably in
size, and others similar in size and appearance to those found in
younger cells (fig. Vacuoles are present in these cells, and the

cytoplasm becomes more or less limited to the region surrounding

the nucleusand tothe periphery ofthe cell,with connecting strands

these stages, carries the proplastids about through the cell,
the largest ones being translocated in this manner.

Dgtzed by (30 08
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mesophylltissue of welldeveloped seedling leaves whichare ex posed
to sunlight the enlarging plastids have attained a diameter of
7

— 8a. In such cells the plastids are closely packed in the parietal
layer ofcytoplasm ,andare

'

intensely green (fig. In these cells,
in addition to the larger plastids thereare presentacertain number
ofsmaller bodies of varying size which cannot be distinguished
from the proplastids found

'

m the earlier stages. This fact seems

plastids and not bodies of a separate category, as some observers
have believed . Thus not only meristematic cells, but cells oi

stages ofenlargement,as wellas plastids which have attained the
max imum size and color.

The condition found in the mesophyll cells ofthe leaf tissue of

amature plant is very similar to that just described for fully green
seedling leaves . In the former the plastids are slightly larger in the

exposed portion of the leaf blade,and the number ofproplastids is
somewhat smaller than in thelatter. In portions of mature leaves,
however, which are protected from sunlight by other enveloping
leaves or leaf sheaths, the development ofthe proplastids has not
progressed as far as in the exposed portion of the leaf, regardless

ofthe fact that the tissue in question is structurally mature.

Chlorophyllis almost or entirely absent in such cells . In passing

outward toward the green portion ofthe leaf, the proplastids

become progressively larger, and there is a relatively smaller

ance with the development of the plastids . Figs . 42- 46 illustrate

the transitional stages found in such a leaf, and the amount of

intensity of green color to be found in these stages .

Thereappearsto beaclose correlation between thedevelopment

of plastids and the appearance of chlorophyll in the leaf tissue of

normal green plants, whether in seedling stages or in the mature

plant tissue. Maturing plastids 4-

5p in diameter are very faintly
green,and as they increase in size the intensity of the green color
also increases, until the plastids have attained their maximum
dimensions,when they are bright green .
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of leaves rarely contain plastids ; ifpresent at all they are few in
ever,which willbe discussed only briefly, inasmuch as they seem to

have no direct bearing on the problem ofchlorophylldevelopment.

The epidermalcells ofthe meristematic region may be studied

without removing them from the remainder ofthe leaf tissue.

careful examination of cytoplasmic structures . The cytoplasm

is limited to the parietalregion of the cell, exceptfor strands which
pass through the large central vacuole to the region occupied by
the nucleus near the inner wall. The cytoplasm of cells near the

tip of embryonic leaves contains minute granules and short rods
(fig. These bodies are very numerous,andare carried rapidly

removed from the tip, the rods are longer and more numerous

(fig. In still older cells many elongate filaments are to be

found,as wellas numerous granules and short rods (fig. Cells
have been observed in which even the elongate filaments are

actively translocated by the cytoplasm ; asingle one may thus be
observed for some time. This phenomenon furnishes definite proof

thatthe filaments are structurally distinct elements,and notmerely

lines offlow, or other artifacts due to fixation . The fact that the

filamw ts are longer and more numerous in the older cells than in
meristematic cells suggests that they have resulted from an elonga«

tion ofshorter ones, and that these in turn may have originated

from the granular bodies. Convincing proof of their division has
not been obtained . A small number ofcolorless bodies which

resemble the partly developed plastids of mesophyll cells are also

found in these cells, but mature green plastids are rarely present.

In addition to these structures, oil globules are present which may
be distinguished by their greater refringence in living cells and by

their characteristic reaction to osmic acid . The relation of these

structures found in epidermalcells to the proplastids of mesophyll

cells willbe discussed later.
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M ENDELIAN warn s: STRAIN

In the Mendelian white” strain studied there are completely

asirnple Mendelian recessive. The green plants are entirely like

concerned . M icroscopic examination ofthe cells reveals a series

embryonic stages just as in the green plants (figs. ro— rz) . In

older tissues (figs. 13 however, corresponding to sim ilar regions

in a green plant (figs. 7 there is a striking difierence in the

behavior ofthe proplastids . They increase in size very slowly and
irregularly, and although the leaftissue itself continues to grow

and differentiate, doubtless at the expense ofreserve food stored
in the seed, the proplastids do not develop as rapidly, or in as

large numbers,as in the tissues in the same stages of difierentiation
in a green plant. Granules measuring o.8— r.2 ain diameter are

found justas in normalgreen tissue, but development beyond this

stage occurs only in afew scattered instances . Thefew proplastids

which do become larger frequently presentan abnormalappearance

(figs. 14 In the living cells they are colorless or nearly so,
andmay sometimes haveadarker irregularmass near the periphery
(fig. When fixed according to BENDA’

S method and stained
with haematoxylin, they bear a striking resemblance to small
nuclei,and the irregular mass within these bodies bears a striking

resemblance to densely staining nucle01i. When the tissues have
reached astage comparable with thatatwhich chlorophyllappears

in anormalgreen plant,thereare very few plastids as largeas those
in which chlorophyll first develops in the green plant, the cell

being characterized rather by a large number ofproplastids, a

condition suggesting retarded development (fig. There also

occur irregularly shaped masses,giving theappearance of degenerat

ing plastids which had become partly mature. Figs . 14and 1 5

represent the appearance of the cytoplasmic bodies in mes ophyll
cells occurring between the vascular bundles ofthe leaf . Fig. 16

shows the condition which is found in a cell nearer the bundle.
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other hand, the mesophyll tissue fails to become green as rapidly
as the tisme near the tip, and the cells between the bundles are

found to contain only partly developed proplastids (fig. Cells
nearer the vascular bundles contain larger plastids with more
chlorophyll(fig. while in cells adjoining the bundles the plastids
have reached nearly the maximum size and color (fig. In

somewhat older leaf tissue which is gradually becom ing green there
isacorresponding increase in the size of theproplastids (figs. 30

—

3

and the resulting plastids eventually become fully green (fig.

Here
,
then

,
is a case in which the usual formation of chloroplasts

with their pigment seems to be merely delayed, but, unlike the
“Mendelian white” seedlings, development continues until the
whole plant becomes fully green .

Mum “. INHERITANCE STRAIN

In this strain thereare plants ofthree kinds. Someare entirely

greenandothersareuniformly yellowish green ; athird class ismade
up ofplants which show longitudinal stripes ofthe two colors .

The number and character of such stripes are extremely variable.

Some plants are distinguishable from normal green plants only

by the presence ofone or two stripes, which may be of any width,
and which may be ofa color only sligitly lighter than normal
green. On the other hand, the appearance of some plants is

rendered most striking by alargenumber ofstripes . which,althougi

their yellowish green color varies in depth to a certain degree,
are

never white. Frequently a plant may be divided sharply and
almost equally throughout its entire length into green and yellowish

green halves. Again , plants are observed which are completely
yellowish green, except for one or two fully green stripes . The

light stripes, whatever the intensity of their color, are not always

continuous from the base to the tip of the leaf . In such cases

they may endmoreor lessabruptly atany point in the leaf,ormay
begin atany pointabove the baseand terminateanywhere between

this point and the tip.

Cvrorocrcar. w armer s — With regard to the green plants,
careful cytological examination has failed to revealany differences

between their cells and those ofgreen plants ofunafi
'

ected strains .
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The cells of the yellowish green plants show a series of stages in

the development ofchloroplasts from minute proplastids which are

similar in all respects to the stages in the green plants, with the

exception of the maximum size and depth ofcolor attained . The

proplastids increase in size untilmany ofthem have become well
difi

'

erentiated plastids with a diameter of p. (figs. 33

whereas the plastids in normal green plants have a diameter of

7
- 8it; very ex ceptionally the latter size may be attained (fig.

The plastids in the pale areas ofthe seedling leaves are fewer in
number, and the proplastids are more numerous than in the

corresponding cells ofagreen plant (fig. 39) A study of the living
cells shows a variable behavior as regards the elaboration of

chlorophyllin the young seedling leaves . In the mesophyll cells

most of the plastids become faintly green as soon as they become
partially mature (fig. while in cells near the vascular bundles
plastids are often observed in which the color has become nearly

as deep as in a normal mature chloroplast (fig. In cells
somewhat removed from the bundles all gradations between the

lighter and darker shades are seen (fig. In addition to the
uniformly colored plastids, there are others which show an uneven
outline and an irregular distribution of the pigment within them .

For example, the color is often confined to one or two regions

within the plastid, the limits ofthese regions in some cases being
clearly marked and in others very vague (fig. Such appear
ances strongly suggest degeneration or other disturbances of a

pletely matured, contain proplastids in various stages of enlarge
ment.

green plants than in thealbino seedlings of the “Mendelian white
strain, butasufficient amount ofchlorophyllfor continued growth
fails to be developed, and the plants die in the seedling stage.

They may become slightly larger,however,than thewhite seedlings

of the Mendelian strain. In the yellowish green plants there is

little correlation between the degree of development reached by
the plastids and the amount of chlorophyll elaborated . There
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tively smallamount of chlorophyll. The failure ofthe plants to

become green cannot be ascribed to afailure ofthe plastids to

develop, but rather to an absence of a sufficient amount of
chlorophyll.

green and yellowish green tissue, as already pointed out. To the

naked eye the boundary between the green and yellowish green

areasappears tobe verysharp,butwhenviewedwith themicroscope
there is seen aregion oftransition one to several cells in width, in

which are found plastids showing many intermediate sizes and
depths ofcolor, even within asingle cell. Although the transition

regions may vary in width, careful search has so far never failed

to reveal cells which are in some degree intermediate in character .

In some cases there is asingle tmnsitional cellwhich may contain

plastids ofmany shades ofgreen,whereas in other cases there may
beaseries ofseveraltransitionalcells in each of whichallornearlyall
of theplastidsare ofone intermediate shade. Fig. so illustrates the
condition which is most frequently found to occur in transitional
regions . The cells on the left are characteristic of yellowish green

tissue, those on the right are typical of green tissue, the ones

intensity of green pigment. In the light of such facts the inappli

cability ofhypotheses involving asimple sorting out of plastids of

two completely distinct types by successive celldivisions is clearly
evident, so far as the color types in the strain ofmaize under
consideration are concerned . To this point we shall return .

Intra-vitam stains and the use offixing and staining reactions

commonly employed have as yet given no evidence that the class
of cellelements described comprise bodies of more than one kind .

It is hoped that further studies may contribute something to this

phase of the problem .

Summarizing,all of the plant types examined have been found
to be the same as regards the cytoplasmic inclusions of their

meristematic cells . Minute proplastids of the same size, shape,
and generalappearance have been observed m the living cells of
all the chlorophyll types ofmaize studied . Intra-vitam stains
and the fixing and staining reactions which have beenused by other
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known cases of plastid inheritance do notappear to be in the same

category, and as yet have not been explained by acommon well

Examples of chlorophyll characters which are inherited as

Among the researches dealing with such characters may be men

tioned those ofEMERSON and LINDSTROM in maize, and those of

Bans , Kmssrmo, TJEBBES and KoonrAN, M rvazawa, Con tents,
andALLARD on anumber ofother plants . The hypothesis held to

accountfor the transmission ofthese characters is the sameas that
upon which the behavior of other Mendelian characters has been

explained . Although the character in question is ermressed in the
plastids, the cellactivities which result in the appearance of the

character seem to be under the control of nuclear factors . Ifthe

character is thusunder the controlofanuclear factor, itis neverthe
less oi importance to determine whether plastids are present in col
orless cellsaswellas in normalones ; andalso to determine towhat

extent the plastid isapermanent cellorgan multiplying by division ,

especially ifit is desired to gain insight into the proces s through
which the character is brought to expression .

MILES in a cytological investigation of albino seedlings

in maize, reported that in the pure white plants no plastids could
be differentiated . This does notatallcorrespond with the findings

ofthe writer. Partially matured plastids are present in allofthe
mesophyll tissue of the plant, and in certain regions a limited

number ofmature functional plastids are present in some cells .
Plastids, therefore,are not entirely absent, but their development
is permanently retarded in the white seedlings. In the virescent
plants the normal development ofthe plastids is interfered with
only in the seedling stage.

Other chlorophylltypes in maize which are Mendelian appear

to be normal in the seedling stage, but the character appears in
the plant as it approaches maturity . In fact there are known in

thatadditionalones willbe described . These cases are of interest

cytologically in that apparently there is a wide variation in the

condition of the plastids in the affected plants .
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The cases in which the inheritance of plastid characters is non
Mendelian presentavery complex problem . Added significance is
here attached to the plastids,and workers are led to assume that
the plastids themselves in themain are responsible for the inherit
ance of the characters which are manifested in them . As in the

the question of the origin and permanence ofthe plastids, to be
discussed later . The cases of non-Mendelian inheritance of
chlorophyll variation have been classified as (r) maternaland (2)
Attention has already been called in the introduction to the

well known cases ofmaternal inheritance reported by BAUR,CORRENS, and GREGORY, as well as to that found in maize by
ANDERSON, whose results have not yet been published . CoRRnNs

assumes that in M irabilis the absence ofchlorophyll rs due to a

cytoplasmic disease which in some way affects the plastids . Two

kinds ofplastids are said to be present, green and colorles s ones,

assinned to explain the presence of“ checkered ” leaves,as wellas
the completeabsence ofcolor in entire leaves and branches. BAUR

believes that there are two kinds ofplastids, diseased and normal

ones
,
present in the mature leaf tissue,both being permanent cell

organs with a definite individuality. The primordia of the two

kinds of plastids are supposed tobenansmitted from one generation

to the next through the cytoplasm of the eg . A somatic segrega.

tion of these primordiato difi
'

erent cells during the growth of the

The hypothetical nature of this explanation is to be admitted,
inasmuch as different kinds of primordia have not been demon
strated in these plants, from which it follows that the postulated
seg regation has not been observed . An ex amination ofthe meso

phyll cells of plants produced by the maternal inheritance strain

in maize fails to lend support to either of these theories . The

development of the plastids from granular proplastids has been
traced carefully in the living cells,and the condition of the plastids
in the leaftissue ofthe seedlings and mature plants has been
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studied thoroughly. A. variation, not only in the size of the
plastids,butin theamountof color pigmentas well,is characteristic

Two distinct kinds ofplastids, normal (green) and chlorophyll
less ones do not occur in the strains ofmaize studied; the green

distinct categoriesatall. Theyellowish green plants of thematernal

equal to that of the plastids present in normal green plants, and

the intensity of the green color may equal that of green plants .
In genelaLhowever, the plastids are slightly smaller and paler in

sharp segregation Oftwo distinct kinds of plastids . Cells on the
border line between the two regions contain plastids ofvarying
contains plastids showing all degrees of variation found in either

yellowish green or green areas . Such intermediate conditions are
prevalent in the transition region between the two kinds oftissue,
andat no time can there be found two distinct kinds of plastids,

of the breeding behavior of a strain of Primula sinensis which
produced chlorotic plants . The experimental results showed the
character to be maternal in its inheritance. In chlorotic cells the

plastids were shown to be pale yellow and smaller than in cells of

the green tissue, but in any individual cell ofmature tissue the
plastids were found to be all alike. In young actively growing
cells, however, different kinds of plastids occur in the same cell,
which are similar to the two kinds found in the green and chlorotic
cells of the mature leaf. GREGORY uses this as evidence that

segregated to difierent regions of the plant, and concludes that

the abnormality is localized in the plastids . There is, however,
another interpretation to be placed on the variation in the size
and color ofthe plastids present in the growing cells of the leaf .

In maize there can be no doubt that this condition is due to the
presence ofdifi

'

erent stages in the development of plastids of one
kind. The association of plastids showing a great variation in
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plant types,or even in different parts of the same plant (striped) .
Thus the diflerence between the green and white plants in both the
maternal and Mendelian categories depends upon an invisible
difi

’

erentiation process in the cytoplasm ofthe different cells, which
influences the course which the proplastids take in their develop
ment,and the degree ofdevelopment reached . One is then led to
inquire at what stage in the life cycle this differentiation, which

may be regarded as aphysiological process, occurs . In the case
of the maternal types, the irregular distribution of the green and
white plant-producing seeds on the ear suggests that it may occur
in the formation ofthe egg, or even earlier in the development of

the ear, because Ofthe frequent presence ofirregular patches of
afiected seeds . The occurrence of the difi

'

erentiation at some stage
in embryogeny would account for the striped plants, in early divi
sion stages for the plants with large areas of the pale green tissue,

such tissue. In the M endelian types difi
’

erentiation which is

other M endelian character. The two types of behavior, the

Itis hoped that further studies ofcytoplasmic structurewillfurnish
evidence ofvalue in the solution of the problem, and show more
clearly what phases of the problem are to be definitely assigned to

most outstanding questions arising from the present study is that

other investigators have described under the name of chondrio

somes,mitochondria, etc. There is great confusion at the present

time concerning the nature and significance of these elements .

It is plain from a survey of the very extensive literature dealing
with the cell elements ofthis general class that the opinions ofthe

most competent observers are in conflict on many important

points . It is probable that cell inclusions of many difi
'

erent kinds
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any particular body falls under this class depends upon the defini

The present study has shown beyond a doubt that plastids
develop from minute primordia in the difi

'

erent types of maize
under consideration . What has so far been determined regarding

bear to chondriosomes must be regarded as insufficient to warrant

continue the investigation ofthis point. Nevertheless a brief
comparison with the observations ofother investigators who have
devoted special attention to the chondriosomes may contribute

Observed by many workers, but there is awide diversity of opinion
as to the relation of the primordiato other cytoplasmic inclusions .

osomes (mitochondria) which are permanent cellorgans,and which
correspond to similar bodies described in animal cells (Max m ow

,

PENSA, s rrsx r Gm m e Nn, EMBERGER) . GUILLIER

MOND (24 asaresult of many researches on plant cells, believes
that plastids arise from rodlike mitochondria (chondriokonts) and
difi

'

er from the latter only in sizeand toacertain extent in chemical

constitution . Twiss (56) reports that in fixed and stained root
tip cells of ZeaMays an unbroken series from globular, ellipsoid,
or short rod- shaped mitochondriato mature plastids can be traced

from the embryonic region backward, and concludes that mitm
chondriaare normal constituents ofthe cytoplasm . He believes

,

however, that the evidence for the division ofthe mitochondria,
as well as that for their function in heredity, is inadequate.

M ERGER (18) reported that thereare two kinds of bodies (young
plastids and mitochondria) present in the cells of certain plants,
which differ slightly in size and staining intensity ; both are to be

classed under the general term mitochondria. Other workers

hold that the plastids do not come from chondriosomes
,
but from

bodies distinct from them (48, 50, 52, 53, A third group of
workers (TISCHLER,VONDERSCHAU, etc.) contend that the plastids
are ultimate of nuclear origin, since they arise from chromatic
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None ofthe evidence so far adduced as to the specific genetic relationship
between chondriosomesand plantplastids is in any way adequate that
in certain cells the plastids can be recognizedas very small cytoplasmic bodies

with no starch in them was adequately established by Scmn pen, but that
the plastid bodies necessarily and regularly arise from the chondriosomes it

seems tome is by nomeansproved by such crudeanddiagrammatic figuresand
seriations as those so far presented.

Views similar to this have been held by many other workers

(LUNDEGARDH 46,LOwscnrN44,45, etc ) .
From this brief review it is evident that there are, at present,

many conflicting views in regard to the class of cell inclusions

plastids in their initial stages and these bodies . It is furthermore
apparent that this diversity ofopinion is in some measureacouse

quence ofthe lack of agreement as to what constitutes permanent
cytoplasmic organs, and as to what bodies should be included in

the class “chondriosomes .” The problem has been complicated

further by the fact that certain observers haveused agreat variety
of fixatives, which in some cases appear to have preserved the
bodies in question with relatively little alteration, while in other
cases artifacts have been produced which have led to various
misconceptions .

NO reader of chondriosome literature can fail to recognize the
fact that much of the obscurity which surrounds the subject is
due to the lack ofuniformity in theapplication by various workers
ofthe term chondriosome. By some the term has been applied

very widely to a considerable variety of minute cell inclusions,
som e ofwhich are seen to develop into plastids . Others are

inclined to make adistinction between chondriosomes on the one

hand and the primordia ofplastids on the other. Still others
further restrict the application ofthe term chondriosome, using

it only with reference to a concrete class of cell inclusions which

can be shown to have a particular histochemical constitution .

Thus COWDRY (10) defines chondriosomes primarily as “substances
which occur in the form of granules, rods, or filaments in almostall
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ment. Although they can be so studied in the living cells, it is

permit one to view the living cellfor amoment in the “living
condition, but which will allow continued observation of the

actively functioning cell over a considerable period of time, thus

The proplastids appear in their initial stages as refringent

globules ofvarying size, always sharply distinct from the ground
substance ofthe cytoplasm. They are constantly changing their

position in the embryonic cells, being often carried about rapidly

by the streaming cytoplasm . This phenomenon makes it appear
certain that even the most minute of the proplastids are special

structures distinct from the principalmass of cytoplasm in which

proplastids which lie just within the lower limit of the range of

visibility . They have been examined with lenses ofvery high
resolving power (Zeiss apochromatic objective, 2 mm . N.A.

and compensating ocular 6) and their activity has been repeatedly

watched very closely. Very important questions concerning the

ultimate nature and significance of proplastids are here involved,
and willbe discussed in another connection later. The subsequent

enlargement ofthe proplastids to form chloroplasts can be traced
step by step throughout their course ofdevelopment, abundant

materialbeing readily obtainable from young seedlings .

Although comparatively few investigators have based their

interpretations mainly on the study ofliving cells, they agree

with the present writer in reporting the presence of such minute
bodies in the living meristematic cell. In older cells, however,
many phenomena have been described which the pres ent writer
has not observed,although this may be due in part to the fact that
this study has been limited largely to mesophyll cells : The few

observations made on the cells ofother tissues indicate thataddi
tionaltypes ofcellelements andmodes ofbehaviormay be present
there. For example, conditions similar to those figured by GUIL

LIERMOND in epidermalcells offlower petals and other floralorgans

have been seen in the epidermal cells ofmaize, but not in the

mesophyll cells.
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plastids . Such stains as Janus green B, violet of Dahlia, neutral
red, etc. , have given uncertain results. In some cases the pro

bodies in the cytoplasm of the cell. COWDRY (1 1 ) reported that

plant mitochondriaare stained with Janus green B, but that it is
much more diffi cult to obtain a good stain in plant cells than in

similar conclusion has been reached by other plant workers .

Chondriosomes in both plantandanimalcells were firstobserved
in fix ed and stained preparations, and the lack ofuniformity in
the results ofearly workers may have been largely due to theuse
as has been pointed out above. The specialmethods of fixation
and staining commonlyused in astudy ofthe cytoplasm have been

be preserved by potassium bichromate, chromic acid, neutral
formalin, and osmic acid, and thos e are the chief ingredients of
the fixatives used for their study. Such substances as alcohol,
ether, chloroform, and acetic acid dissolve the chondriosomes or
The methods offixation ordinarily employed often appear to

preserve quite faithfully the structures in question, but direct
observation on the living cellisunquestionably offar greater value,
since it obviates the possibility ofmisinterpretation toavery large
extent. Furthermore, in tissues which are favorable for a study
ofthe living cells the cytoplasmic inclusions are sharply delimited,

cells . Conflicting results have been obtained by those who have
attempted to demonstrate the existence of different kinds of

cytoplasmic bodies by the use of various fixing and staining
methods . The use of such methods in this study has failed to
furnish convincing evidence for the presence of more than one

type of proplastid in the initialstages.
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Chondriosomes ofwidely difl'erent shapes have been obsaved,

rod or thread - shaped chondriokonts. These and other types
are notlookeduponas belonging to distinct classes by plant cytolo~

gists, but rather as transitional stages between granular elements

and structures such as chloroplasts, chromoplasts, elaioplasts, etc . ,

concerned in the elaborative functions of the cell. In animal cells
the chondriosomes have been seen toundergo marked changes in
shape (LEWIsand LEWIS4o) , but itmay be that such changes are

more gradual in plants . The proplastids in maize are ofa single

uniform shape m the mesophyll cells, being granular m the early

chloroplast formation. This variation in the size,and the different
reactions to certain methods of fixation and staining have beenused

elements which can be distinguished in embryonic cells and which

perform certain definite fun ctions . Prominent workers maintain

all stages in their development (RUDOLPH, Morrrsa, DANGEARD) .
This conclusion is based chiefly on size differences and on slight
variations in fixing and staining reactions . This contention has

been supported by the statement thatunaltered mitochondriaare
present with the chloroplasts in mature cells, the inference being
that all the plastid primordiahave developed into plastids, while
the mitochondria remained unchanged . The statements of Mor

m aalready cited are noteworthy in this connection . The pres

ent study has shown that in maize these small bodies in the

mature cells are without doubt to be regarded as plastids which are

for the most part in a very retarded state ofdevelopment. A
sufficient number of intermediate stages between the smallest

these bodies do not represent a distinct category unlike the pro

plastids ofmeristematic cells . This question of the possible

existence of more than one type of initial granule has received

criticalattention throughout the present study, and inasmuch as
the origin ofthe chloroplasts can be traced backward through
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become large enough to be seen . The writer has repeatedly

grades ofi to the lower limit of visibility.

In view ofthe uncertainty regarding themode of plastid origin

of the genetic continuity ofplastids would not be answered with
finality by astudy ofthe gametes by methods at our command .

In the present res earch the gametes have not been observed .

Ifit were found that the fertilized egg contains no visible pro
plastids, the presumption would be strong in favor of the dc nova

origin of these bodies in embryonic cells: It is conceivable,
however, that proplastids too minute to be observed might never

theless be present and be multiplying only by division. On the

other hand, ifthe fertilized eggs were found to contain proplastids,
the mode oftheir origin and multiplication would probably be no

easier to determine than in older meristematic cells which have
been studied and described . It therefore seems that the impos

cells requires that the question ofthe continuity of plastids shall

remain an open one, regardless of any condition which one might

expect to observe in the gametes. In view of these facts, explana
tion of plastid behavior which are based on the assumption ofa

complete individuality on the part ofthese organs are unsound .

The only otheralternative is thatofde novoorigin . The conception

of the cytoplasm asa substance in which certain processes become

which are cell organs, has been furnished with a clear statement

by HARPER as follows

What seems to me the most importan t advance in our knowledge ofcell
architecture has been in the direction ofthe recognition oflocalized spatially
difl’erentiated regions ofthe cellbody in which certain processes occur

the plastid is to be regarded as a region ofthe protoplasmic complex rather

than a difierentiated and definitely delimited body cytologimlly the

chloroplast is perhaps little more than an areaofthe cytoplasm impregnated
or infiltrated with chlorophyll.
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The possibility ofthe de novo origin ofcellorgans is one which

should be more generally recognized. With regard to the plastids

the individuality theory. The exact manner in which plastids
originate in the cellis obviously ofthe greatest importance to those
who are searching for the explanation ofthe behavior ofinherited
characters which manifest themselves in these organs. Ifplastids

must be ofi
'

ered for their repeated appearance and regular behavior
in successive generations .

1 . All the chlorophyll types examined were found to contain
the same initial cell structure, minute

“proplastids” of the same

2 . 1n normalgreen plants the proplastid firstappears in the cell

as aminute granule at the limit ofvisibility, gradually enlarging

and developing chlorophylluntil it becomes amature chloroplast.

In plants of the other chlorophylltypes studied (Mendelian white,

unusual characters ofthe plants are due to the failure ofthe

proplastids initially presentto develop into plastids with the normal
size, or color, or both .

3. The green and colorless plastids found in different plants or

in different portions ofthe same plant do not represent two funda
mentally distinct types, but are rather to be regarded as the end

the view that the primordia from which the variously developed
4. Partially developed and fully matured plastids may be seen

multiplying by division, but when first visible the proplastid is

so minute that it is impossible to determ ine the mode of its origin .

The division of partially mature and mature plastids emphasizes
the fact that they have a distinct individuality at such stages ;
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but in view of the obscurity which surrounds the origin ofthe

an open one.

5. In the case ofthose strains in which the inherited characters

are transmitted according to Mendelian rules, it is inferred that

the behavior ofthe proplastid '

15 at least in
p
artunder the controlof

the nuclear mechanism . In those strains in which the inheritance

it is very probable that an ermlanation of another kind will be
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LEWITSKI,G.,UberChondriosomen in pfianzlichen Zellen. Ber. Deutsch.

Bot. Gesells.

—
546. pl. 17. 1910 .

, Die Chlomplastenanlagen m lebenden und fiJderten Zellen von

E odeam adensis Rish. Ibid.
-

703. pl. 28. 191 1 .

Lmnsn ou,
E. V. ,

Chlorophyll inheritance in maize. CornellUniv. Ex p.

Sta. Memoir —68. 1918.

wwscnm ,A. M . ,

“Myelinformen und Chondriosomen. Ber. Deutsch.

Bot. Gesells.
- 209 . 1913.

Mitochondrien in Blanern der h6heren Pflanzen. (Voll. Mi t t.) Ibid.

- 270 . 1 914.

m w n ,
H. , Bin Beitrag zur Kritik zweier Vererbungshypothesen.

Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. -

378. 1910.

MILES,F. C. ,Agenetic and cytologicalstudy ofcertain types ofalbinism
in maize. Jour. Genetics — 2 14. 1915.

48. MEYER, A Bemerkungen euG. Lewitski: Uber die Chondriosomen in

pfianzlichen Zellen . Ber. Deutsch . Bot. Gesells.
— 160 . 191 1 .

MIYAZAWA, B :, Studies ofinheritance in the Japanese Com m . Jour.
Genetics - 83. 1918.
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50 . Moran , D . M Chondriosomes and the primoniia ofchloroplasts and

leucoplasts. Ann . Botany 33:91 - 1 14. pl. 1 . 1918.

,On cermmph sfidawith spedalreference to the protein bodies of

Zea,Ricmu.r, and Conopholis. 349 1921 .

53. RUDOLPH, R. , Chondriosomen und Chromatophoren . Beitrag zur
Kritik der Chondriosomentheorien. Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesells.

629. pl. 18. fig. 1 . 191 2.

53. Sum , A. A., Un tersuchungen fiber die Individualitat der Plastide.

Arch. Zellf. —398. pls. 10- 26. 1915.

54. Seam an,A. ,Un tersuchungen iiber BauundVermehrung der Chromat0~
phoren und das Vorkommen von Chondriosomen bei Anthocaor. Flora

-

56. p11 . 1 -

3. 19 14.

55. TJEBBES, R. , and Room , H. N. , Erfelijkheidsonderzockingen bij
hoop en III. Albinisme. Genetica -

538. 1919.

56. TWISS,W. C.,A study ofplastids and mitochondriain Prdssie and corn.

Amer. Jour. Bot. - 234. p15 . 23
- 24. 1919.

Allfigures were drawn at the levelofthe table with the aid ofan Abbé

cameralucidaunder 11 Spencer objective, mm. ,NA . with compensat

ing ocular 18. They have been reduced approx imately one- third and show a

magnification ofabout 3250 diameters. Observations ofcritical stages were
made with aZeiss apochromatic objective, 2 mm . ,N.A. with compensat

ing ocular 6.

PLATE 11:

Normalgreen plan t
Ex cep t where noted, drawings are ofliving cells ofsubepidermal tissue

from mesophyllregion ofleaf,or otmeristematic cells which willlater becomepart ofmesophyll tissue.

FIG. 3.
— F10m tip offirstleafbud formedfrom apex ofstem ; median sec

P
‘

ros.

— Devc10pnwntal stages from meristernatic tips ofsuccessively
older embryonic leaves; figs. 3- 5,median sections; fig. 6, section thnough cytoplasmic layer just beneath cellwall; largest proplastids in fig . 6 faintly green .

F105. 7, 8.

— From 16mm. embryonic leaf just before it emerges from
sheath,showinq oplasmic layer beneath cellwallin face vievv.

Fm . 7.
- Cellnear tip, g1een color appearing in pmplnstids.

P10 . 8.

— Ccll somewhat farther back from tip, proplastids more
h e . 9.

— From mesophyll tissue offully developed seedling leaf, plastids
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PLATE X"

Mendelian white seedling

Amoun t ofgreen color presen t in chloroplasts after they have reached a
size of indicated by depth ofshading ; stages represen ted in this series

F108. 10 — 1 2.
— Successively older stages in developmen t ofproplastids in

unditierentiated meristematic tissue; cells in median section ; fig. 1 0 , pro

meristematic cell from stem tip; fig. 1 1 , from tip ofleaf bud recen tly formedfrom apex ofstem ; fig. 1 2, from tip of18mm. embryonic leaf.
F108. 13

- 16.
— From difierent regions of35mm . leaf just before emergingfrom enveloping leaves ; fig. 13,undifl'erentiated cell near tip (note abnormal

appearance ofsome ofproplastids) ; irregular shape and presen ce ofdarker
regions within pmplastids characteristic ofcertain ones ; figs. 14, 15, cells

3
-

5mm. irom tip ; fig. 14,green color entirely absent in allproplastids ; fig. 15,

iaint greenish color in one proplastid; others show conditions suggestmg
degeneration ; fig. 16, typicalmesophyll cell ofseedling leaf; slight trace ot

yellowish green color in some oi proplastids; others almost colorless or con

F108. 1 7
- 19.

— Cells from tip ofunfolding seedling leaf.
Fro. 1 7.

-Undifierentiated cell at tip ofleaf ; largest proplastids fain tly
Fm . 18.

— Cell3mm . from tip ; larger proplastids (plastids) clearly green .

Fro. 19.
— Mesophyll cell mm . from tip ; plastids bright green .

FLATE XIII

Mendelian virw cent

Dep th ofshading indicates intensity ofgreen odor in later stages ofplastid
development ; materialofsame age as in the case ofMendelian white.

h os. 20 - 23.
— From promeristematic and embryonic lat tissue corre

sponding to similar early stages in greai plant.

F108. 34— 26, 32.

— From meristematic undifierentiated regions ofsuc

cessively older leaf tips; figs. 34- 26, before ex posure to sunlight ; fig. 32,after
ex posure to sunlight .

F106. 27
- 29 .

— Cells from pale green areaofseedling leaf.
F10 . 27.

— Mesophyllcellbetween vascular bundles.

Frc . 28.

— Mesophyllcellnearer vascular bundle.

FIG. 29.

— Celllying nex t to vascular bundle.

Hos. 30
—

32.
-From transition region between pale green andgreen areasof

FIG. 3o.

- Mesophyllcell from slightly green region .

FIG. 31 .
— From deeper green region.

FIG. 32 .
— Cell from apex ofgreen leaf.
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PLATE XIV

Material from uniformly yellowish green 3
- inch seedling; amount of

green color indicated by depth ofshading.

Flo.
— Promeristematic region.

Flo. 34.
— From first leaf bud.

Fm. 35.
— From leafbud4mm. long.

F m. 36.

— From tip ofembryonic leaf somm. long.

Flo. 37.
— m tip ofembryonic leaf40 mm. long.

Fm. 38.

— From tip ofleaf about to emerge from sheath.

h as. 39—41 .
— Fnom mesophyll tim e of3- inch seedling leaf; fig. 39,

cell between vasmlar bundles; fig. 4o, cell nearer vascularbtmdle; fig. 4r,een

adjacen t to vascular bundle.

normalgreen plant; amoun t ofgreen color indioated by depth ofshading.

H0 . 42 .

— Cellh'

om region ofleafblade inclosed in envelopfmg leaves.

and ex posed regions ofsame leaf.
FIG. 46.

—Mesophyllcell from ex pom region offully developed leaf.
FIGS. 47—49.

— Epidermal cells ofseedling leaf tissue of3- inch seedling

fig. 48, cellfrom n me leaf,but
slightly farther from tip ; fig. 49,cellof4omm. embryonic leafblade.

PLAT8 XVI

depth ofshading indicates amount ofgreen color present.

Fxo. 51 .
— From 35mm. embryonic leafofanormal green 3-inch seed1ing,

showing grouping ofmany proplastidsabout nucleus.
Flo. 52 .

— From sam
‘

e tissue as fig. 51 , 3howing eflect ofm acid fi pcr

Flo. 53.
— From young leaf tissue after Benda’

s fixation and from



CULTIVATION OF EXCISED ROOT TIPSAND STEM TIPS

UNDER STERILE CONDITIONS'

W rnnran J. Roanm s

throws doubt on the conclusions drawn from the results secured in

As indicated byWILSON themethods which have beenused
to grow plants under sterile conditions have either attempted to

grow the entire plantunder sterile conditions,or to keep that part
ofthe plant which is of importance in the special investigation in
a sterile environment. LUTZ, LAURENT, LEFEVRE, MOLLIARD,

GRAPE, Kavm , KNUDSON
’

(r x) , BRANNON and others have
tions . Maze and Panama (n ) , Sw ow, Human ism: and
M ILLER andWILSON (15) have described in some detailmethods

by which higher plants may be grown with their tops ex posed bo

the normal aerial environment. Man -5 and WILSON grew corn
plants to maturity with the root systems in sterile water cultures .

non - sterile conditions for longer or shorter periods by BROWNand

Mounts, ANDRONESCU (z) , URBAIN and others . KNUDSON

cultivated corn embryos, and Enem a and Kasrw (3) bean
embryos for short periods under sterile conditions. Isolated and
immature embryos of species of Rhapanus and ofCochlcan

'

adenim

have been grown with some success under sterile and non- sterile
conditions by HANNIG HABERLANDT (5) attempted to grow

Published with the permission ofthe Director ofthe Agricultural Ex periment
Station,University ofM issouri.
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dipped in alcoholandflamed in order to sterilize itprevious touse.

When the seeds had germinatedand the roots had reachedalength
ofacentimeter or more,acentimeter or thereabouts ofthe root tip
was cut oii in the dish with a sterile scalpel, measured, and

transferred with a sterile platinum loop to the described culture

medium. The growing tip ofthe shoot was similarly treated.

By this method a pan ofthe ph ng including the meristematic

Growth ofroot tips in sterile nutrient solutions

Using the method described, the root tips of peas, cotton, and
corn were placed in (r) amodified Pfefier

’
s solution,’ (2) the same

solution containing 2 per centglucose,and (3) themodified Pfefier
’
s

ferred toan Erlenmeyer fiask of1 25 cc. capacity, containing so cc.

ofsolution . Theflask was set in the dark andallowed to stand at
room temperature during the period ofthe experiment. It was

found that in such solution cultures the root tips ofpeas, cotton,
and corn would develop into a considerable root system in the

little growth occurred in the culture solution to which no carboc

hydrate was added . For all three plants the gieatest growth

occurred in the glucose solution . The method ofcultue and the

appearance ofroot tips ofcorn in az per cent glucose solution and
in asolution lacking carbohydrates at the end oftwenty

- four days
is shown in fig. 1 . The detailed results of these early experiments
were as follows
Peas — In the experiment with peas, the variety ExtraEarly

wasused,and the period of growth was twenty- nine days. Fifteen

Allof the roots in the levulose solution were darkish brown,partie
ularly at the cut end. Those in Pfefi

'

er
’
s solution were purewhite .

All were turgid, but the specific gravity of those in the Pfefi'

er
’

s

solution was less than that of those grown in the sugar solution.

The composition ofthis solution was as follows:
080100” 2 81m : KHaPOuo sm ; KNOlv oussm ; KC! 0 35m : M350”

o.5gm. ; distilled water,oooo cc.
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The former floated on water, the latter sank. Theaverage growth
in length ofthe roots is given in table I, from which it can be noted

Flo. r.
— Apparance ofroot tips ofcorn in Picfier’s solution at end oftwenty

fourdays; fiask no. r contains zpcr centglucose,fiaslr no. zeontains no carbohydrates;
root tip in no. rappearedas roottip does in no. zatbeginning ofexperimcnt.

that in the mineral nutrient solution alone the average gain in
length was cm ., and no secondary roots were produced . In

levulose the average gain was cm . with secondary roots ;

TABLE I

Roor rim or PEA snow»: m am -m ours in nm

in glucose the average gain was cm . with secondary roots .
Considerable variation in growth was evident. Some ofthe roots
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in the sugar solution made little or no growth, others grew well

(fig. These roots which showed littlegrowth lowered theaverage
for the lengths in the sugar solutions . The maximum growth in

ofa root tip originally cm . long was with

Fro. z.
— ( r) Root tips ofpeagrown in dark in Piefi'er’s solution plus 2 per cent

glucose; (2) plus 2 per cent levulose; (3) plus no carbohydrate ; (4) corn root tips
grown in Piefler’s solution plus 2 per cent levulose; (5) plus no carbohydrate; (6) plus
aper cent glucose.

thirteen side roots, in levulose of aroot tip originally cm . the

The generalappearance ofthepearoots was not entirely normal.
The brownish color

, especially noticeable in the levulose solutions,
and the failure of some ofthe roots in the sugar solution tomake
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roots have irequently been grown in two weeks in the dark in

length has been that ofatip originally cm . long which attained
alength of cm . and 131 secondary roots, in forty- three days .

COTTON— Root tips of cotton were grown seventeen days in
the three solutions,and with them even more striking results were

ten in levulose, and eleven in Piefler’s solution without sugar.

The root tips in glucose lengthened very rapidly,and at the end of
seventeen days, as indicated in table III, had attained an average

TABLE III

Gnowrn or noor m s or corrox m srsame xm rw r sotm oss

length of cm ., while originally they were but cm . long.

The cut end of the roots in glucose was very dark brown, almost
black for 1 - 1 .5 cm ., and brownish for 3- 4cm . The root cap was
black. In levulose the increase was much less, only cm ., and

the whole root was dark brown . The increase in length in the

mineral solution alone was stillless, being only cm . The roots

was that ofa root tip cm . long which attained a length of

growth was that ofaroot tip cm . long which grew to 13.4cm .

with thirteen secondary roots.

Growth or root tips in agar

The excised root tips ofcorn havealso been grown in 1 per cent

agar. Fig. 3 shows the growth ofan excised root tip of corn at

the end oftwo weeks in Piefi
'

er
’
s solution containing 1 per cent
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r per cent agar. It can be noted from the figure that the root tip
not supplied with glucose hasmade little growth,while the root tip
supplied with glucose hasmade considerable growth,has responded
normally to gravity, and has
produced a considerable num
ber ofsecondary roots .

Growth ofshoot tips in sterile

The shoot tips ofpa , corn,

the dark. While growth was
secured in the carbohydrate

measurements were not made.

The shoots of peas and corn
developed more normally in

the carbohydrate solution,and Frc .3.
— Growth ofroot tips in Pid er

’
s

in many cases produced roots . $
6011 plus r .0 per m ew ; tube on

The plants,however,were chlo
31mg.

3mm "“ll” 00 fight 2 per cent

rotic and showed the elonga

dark (fig. In both cases,as indicated in table IV, the greatest
increase in length occurred in the glucose solution and least in the

tips in the three solutions was therefore the same as that of the

and levulose solutions, and in the guard cells ofthe shoots in the
Piefler’s solution.

From these experiments itis evidentthatin the dark,in solution
cultures containing themineralsalts commonlyacceptedas essential
for the growth ofgreen plants and asoluble carbohydrate, the root
tips of corn, cotton,and peas,and the stem tips ofcorn, cotton,and
peas make considerable growth . In the same solutions lacking
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carbohydrates , only a slight increase in length occurs, probably
at the expense of carbohydrate originally pres ent in the root tip.

forallthree plantsandfor both topsand roots . This is particularly

Fro. 4.
— (r) Corn shoot tips grown in dark in Picficr’s solution plus 2 per cent

levulose; (2) plusnomrbohydratc ; (3) plus 2per cent glucose; (4) peashoot tips grown
in dark in Fiefi’

er
’
s solution plus 2 per cent levulose; (5) plus 2 per cent glucose;

(6) plus no carbohydrate.

noteworthy in the case of cotton, where the increase in length of

the root tips in glucose,as indicated in table III,wasthirteen times

the gain in levulose, twiceas many secondary roots were produced,
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definitely limited in the dark in the cultm
'

e sohitions used,as can
be noted from the following experiment.

Root tips of corn were grown in the dark in thePfefier’s solution
containing 2 per cent glucose. At the end of eight days the tips
oi the roots were cut ofi and transferred to afresh solufion oi the
same composition, where they were allowed to grow ior ten days.

At the end oi that time the tip wasagain cutofi and transierred to

factors active, by continued transfers we should be able to keep a
roottip growing indefinitely in the samewayas culturesofbacteria,
molds,or yeastsare keptgrowing indefinitely by continued transfers

TABLE V

W sn lotion plus zw m rm

June3o- July 28

first period, and the number ofsecondary roots one-third . In

the third period hardly any increase in length was found, and no
secondary roots were produced.
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The manmum gain in the first period was that ofa root tip

originally cm . , which increased to cm . and produced
ninety- seven secondary roots . The maximum gain in the second

periodwas thatofaroot tip cm . long originally,which increased

to cm . and produced twenty-one secondary roots. In the third

period only three outof thirteen rootsshowedany increase in length,
the max imum being o.9 cm . This ex periment has been repeated

many times,andmany root tips of corn have been carried through
been used : a dent variety from Alabama; Longfellow flint from

New York (kindly furnished by Dr. J. K .WILSON) ; Boone County
White and Reed’s Yellow dent from Missouri; and Funk’

sYellow

dent irom Ilh
’

nois. The stoppage ofgrowth in the third period in

Pfefl'er’s solution plus 2 per cent glucose has occurred in every case.

No single root tip thus far has made more than a slight amount
ofgrowth in the dark in the third period .

Not only does adiminution of growth rate,and areduction in
the production ofsecondary roots ending in acessation of growth
in the third period take place in the course of these transfers, but
the diameter ofthe root tip continually decreases , until in the

third period its diameter is one- fourth or less that of the original

tips may apparently be normal in macroscopic and microscopic

The failure ofan excised root to continue growth when repeated
transfers of the root tip aremade,at once suggests that the seedling
root contains some material derived from the seed other than
glucose, the mineral salts of Pich

'

er
’s solution, water, and free

oxygen which are necessary for continued growth and which the
root cannot synthesize in the dark in solution cultures from the

material supplied . Such material or materials would be fraction
ated by the continued transfers ofthe root tips .
Other ermlanationsmay be suggested . The stoppage of growth

may be due to an unbalanced condition of the nutrient solution
in which the roots are grown . The root tips, however, at the
time of growth stoppage may show no macroscopic evidence of
injury, and the fact that root hairs may be present on the root
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tip in the third period also would indicate that the stoppage of

growth is not due to the toxicity ofthe solution . The dextrose

root cells for continued growth . This would not appear to be a

feasible explanation, however, because the early growth of the root
fip is rapid, and the decrease in growth appears progressively

which penetrates the root cells, because the root tips furnished with
no glucose in the nutrient solution grew very little. Itwould seem

of growth one would have to assume a continuously increasing
difficulty ofpenetration, terminating in entire impermeability of

the root cells to glucose. The limited oxygen supply in the solution

however, no better supply ofoxygen is supplied in the first period

than in the later periods, and yet the growth in the first period is

the most rapid . Ifthe limited ox ygen supply is the factor which
eventually causes the stoppage of growth, itmust be acumulative
effect, due either to the development ofdeleterious materials or

noted that,although the aeration of water cultures of entire corn
plants favors root and top development (ANDREWS and BEALS r),
the roots ofan entire plant inunaerated water cultures do not show
the stoppage ofgrowth evident with the ex cised roots in solution
cultures . It would seem reasonable to assume, therefore, as a

ficientfor the continued growth ofex cised corn roots .

Summary

I . A simplemethod ofgrowing the isolated meristematic tissue
of higher plants, excised root tips and stem tips, under sterile

2 . The excised roottips of peas, corn,and cottonmake consider

able growth in the dark in solution cultures containing mineral
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HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION OF

Lrnus H. J one s AND Ion s W. Surya

Introduction

tant relation to their biological properties is a iact that is well

recognized. Consideration oi on concentration is ofvital im

portance in connection with plant cultm e studies, not only
because ofthe profound influence which this factor exerts upon
the manner in which plants respond toward certain nutrient ele

plant growth in general.

allunder similar conditions, owing to the fact that they possess

strong bufier properties. The rate, direction, and degree of

reacfion change are dependeng ofcourse,upon anumber ofdifl'er
entfactors, some ofthe more important ofwhich are the oomposi

age nndactivity oi the plants. It is notthe purpose ofthis paper,

oi the plants to the reaction changes which they may be capahle

ofbringing about in nutrient solutions in which they are grown,
but to réport briefly an ex periment carried out ior the purpose

oi the sohrtions,and to study the reaction changes induced in them

by contact with the roots of young wheat plants.

‘Paper no. 680lthe J0umalScries,New JerseyAgrimlturalEx perimentStation,
DepartmentolPlantPhysiology.
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Spring wheat of the Marquis variety was germinated on anet
as described by Stave Seedlings carefully selected for uni
formity ofsize and vigor were transferred, when about 5cm . tall

,

to v rz
’
s three- salt solution R,C,,after having been mounted in

the double piece paraffined cork stoppers devised by Torrmcmur
The stoppers were of the proper size to fit quart fruit

'Jars
of colorless glass, which were used for culture vessels . Three
seedlings were included in each culture. The cultures thus pre
pared were conducted during a time period of twenty five days,
with renewal of solutions every three or four days . When the

seedlings were approximately thirty days old from the time of

germination, cultures were selected in which the plants were

about equalwith respect to size and vigor in so far as this could be
judged from careful observation . The plants of the selected
cultures, without being removed from the cork stoppers in which

they were mounted, were then taken from the three- salt solutions,
the roots were washed by carefully dipping them severaltim es into

distilled water, allowed to drain,
and were then placed in the

nutrient solutions devised by the various authors . The glass jars
to which the plants were transferred were like those from which

they were removed . Each jar had a capacity of900 cc .
The formulae of the nutrient solutions devised by the various

authors are given in tables I and II in terms ofgram -molecules per

liter. The solutions madeup according to the formulae in table I
mately atmospheres by the method of the freem

'

ng point

lowering,while those prepared according to the formulae in table II
were similarly corrected to an approx imate osmotic concentration

value of atmosphere. No iron was added to any of these
solutions, except to those for which this element is mentioned in

the formulae. The solutions devised by, Bowenand LUCANUS (r),CRONE (z),and SACHS (13) contained precipitates. In making the
cryoscopic tests for the totalosmotic concentration values ofthese
solutions the precipitates were allowed to settle, after which
samples of the supernatant solutions were drawn oil by means of a

corrections made whenever necessary .
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The initial H ion concentrations of the nutrient solutions
were determined immediately before bringing the plant roots in

contact with them . H ion measurements were then repeated for

each solution throughout a time period of fifty-two hours, during

growing wheat plants. Nine tests were made of each solution

TABLE II

Fam ous or sou: Lrvmosrox -Torm ronax (9) m as - saw arc-
ram soup -

rows (m es I- VI)
arm or Tor r-menu’

s ( 18) sow
-

n ousTt C; AND T.R,C; noorrreo (Jonas am) Salve o) w r

were not replaced, since only about 2 cc . of solution was required

mined by the colorimetric method, using the double tube color

The formulae of the three-salt solutions given in table II were
selected from series of the six type- solutions proposed byLIVINGSTON

six series to represent the six difi
’

erent types.

’ The table also

‘A defi iled descfipdm ofthese six type solufionawgethuwith dhections for

their prcpamtion,may bef0und in a
“
plan for cooperative resarchon the n ltrequire

men ts ofrepresentative agricultural plants prepared for aspecial committee ofthe
Division ofBiology and Agriculture ofthe National Research Council." Edited
by B. E. Lrvrx csrox ,Baltimore. 1919.
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contains the formulae ofTorrrNGHAn ’
s (18) solutions T.R,O,and

sulphate for the potassium nitrate in equivalent osmotic con

that they were included in the experiment.

The initial Pg values of the nutrient solutions, the formulae

ofwhich are given in table I, and the n alues determined at

solutions remained in contact with the plant roots, are given in

table III. It willbe observed from the dataof this table that the

TABLE III

Dun tioo ofiatavah ln houu

initian values ofonly two ofthese solutions are close to thc

neutralpoint. CRONE ’
S (a) solution hasan initialPavalue of

and Sacns
’
s (13) solution has acorresponding initial value of
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The initialPg values of all the other solutions range between

and

The Pg values ofCaom-z
'

s and of SacBs's solutions remained
practically unaltered during the entire period of contact with the
plant roots . This is probably what might be expected, since the

initialPg values of these solutions lie close to the neutral point,
and since the maximum reaction chan ge which the wheat plants

are capable of producing in any ofthe solutions whose formulae
appear in table I finally brings the H ion concentrations of these
solutions very close to this point, either slightly below or slightly

above8. Pg value of regardless of the initialH ion concentrations
of the solutions .

The various solutions exhibit marked difl'erences in the rates
of reaction change in contact with the plant roots under similar

experimental conditions . Ofthe solutions with initial Pg values

below v a’
s solution RSC, exhibited the highest resistance

to reaction change, while Torrmomm
'
s solution T,R.C4 showed

only slightly lower buffer properties as indicated by resistance to

reaction change produced by the plants during the fifty- two hour
period ofcontact. On the same basis the solutions of SCBREINER

and 5m m and of HAR’

I
‘

WELL, WHEELER,and PEMBER (5)
possess relatively low bufl'er properties . With respect to the solu
tions here considered, it appears in general that the resistance

of growing plants is dependent largely upon the volume-molecular
proportions of the soluble phosphate salts contained in the solu

tions . Thus v n
’

s solution RSQ , which contains the highest
proportion of dihydrogen potassium phosphate, ex hibited the

highestbufi
'

er properties . This is in entireaccord with the observa
tions ofMCCALLand HAAG and ofM EIER andHALSTEAD (1 1 )
In the present experiment, however, there is one striking exception
to this general rule as exhibited by the solution of BIRNER and
LUCANUS which has a volume-molecular proportion of di
hydrogen potassium phosphate equal to that in Torrmcnxu’

s

solution andabout twoand one-half times higher than that
in KNOP

’
S (7) solution or in Brennan

’

s (1 2) solution, yet these
solutions showed a higher resistance to reaction change as influ
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The initian values ofthese solutions in the order given are

and whileMCCALLandHAAQ’
S values are

and in the same order. D isagreements ofthis kind are
tobe expected,ofcourse,because ofthe difi

'

erentmethods employed
in determining thePg values and in the preparation of the solutions,
variations in the degree oi purity oi the saits used, difl'erences in
the temperatures ofthe solutions at the time when the measure
mentsaremade,etc. Agood exampleofsuch discrepanciesappears
in the Pg values ofa series of the LIVINGSTON-TOW N solu

tions oftype Ias detennined byM cCALL andHAAGand byMemn

and HALSTEAD. These authors do notagreeupon asingle solution
of a complete series of twentyoone, the values determ ined by the
those determined by the former.

Itwillbe observed from the dataoftable IV thatthemaximum

hour period of contact with the LIVINGSTON-Tom a“ solu

than are the corres ponding changes in the solutions with higher

solutions has shown that the maximum reaction changes which

young wheat plants are capable ofproducing in them finally

always brings the Pg values of the solutions very close to the

neutral point, regardless of the initial Pg values, although the

time required to accomplish this may vary considerably with the
As has previously been shown the direction ofthe reaction

changes ofthe modified Tor'

rmcmm solutions during contact
with the roots ofthe young wheat plants is usually the Opposite
of that of the LwrNosroN-Torrmcm solutions and of the

unmodified TOTTINGHAM (18) solutions under similar conditions.

It willbe observed, however, that the maximum reaction changes
produced in these solutions by the plants during the fifty

- two

hour period ofcontactare not very great, the change in the H ion
concentration ofboth solutions here considered being from Pg = =4.8

to although the total osmotic concentration value of

these solutions is only atm osphere.
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Experience with twenty representative solutions ofTorrmo
m ’

s (18) complete series of eighty- four,modified ashere des cribed

equivalent osmotic concentrations, has shown that the Pg values
of these solutions are not greatly altered by contact with the roots
ofyoung wheat plants between the ages of four and five weeks,
the tendency always being toward aslight increase mthe H ion

four days without renewalofthe solutions . It is thus easily seen
that for certain types ofculture studies in which it is desirable
tomaintain the H ion concentrations ofthe nutrientmediawithin

are rapidly decreased by the action ofthe plants . The two solu

tions (m odified Tom cm solutions T,R,C, and have
the added advantage ofhigh emciency in the production ofyoung

in an insoluble form such as ferric phosphate. samba. iron in the
form offerrous sumhate, even in smalltraces, has been shown (6)
to be ex ceedingly toxic to the plants grown in these solutions .

New Baux swrcx , N.J .

Bram , H. , and LUCANUS, B ., Wasserltulturversuche m itHafer in der
Amie -Chem. Versuchsstation zu Regenwalde. Landw. Versuchsst.

1866.

a. Caosm, G Ergebnisse von Untcrsuchungen fiber die Wirkung dcr Phoe
phorsaureaufdie hoherePflanzenund eine neueNahrlfisung. Sitzungsber.

Nciderrhein . Gee. Nat. und Heilk. Bonn . 190 2 (pp . 167
Darm , W. , Practical plant physiology, translated by S. A. Moon.

London. 1898 (p .
4. GILLESPIE, L. J ., Colorimetric determination ofhydrogen - ion concen tra
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- 136. 1920 .

5. m m , B . L. ,WHEELER,H. J .,and FEEDER, F. R. ,The effect ofthe
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Ex p. Sta.
-

357. 190 7.
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materialin order to prevent the decomposition oforganic nitrogen
compounds— proteins, chlorophyll, phospholipines, etc. A sim ilar

On the basis of Wow
’s old ash analyses ofcrop materials,

agricultural scientists came to assume that so little sulphur was
used by crops that there was no doubt that all soils furnished an
abundance ofthis material. The magnitude of error likely to

appear in the ashing method is well illustrated by the fact that
Wow ’

sanalyses showed that one hundred bushels ofcorn contain
lb . ofsulphur, while analyses of the modern fusion methods

show at least lb. or times as much Ashing seems to

determines only the small amount of sulphur existing in the

The use of the fusion method (7) ofdeterm ining the sumbur

all crops are considerable users ofsulphur
, and some crops very

heavy consumers of sulphur . This fact, together with the general
low percentage of sulphur in soils and the large losses ofsulphur
from soils by leaching, has shown that the question of sulphur
supply to crops needs serious consideration. The Oregon (1 r) and
Washington (9, 14) stations have shown beyond doubt thatalfalfa
cannot be grown successfully on many lands ofthose states without
the addition of a sulphur source. They commonly get increased

tonnage amounting from 100 to 500 per cent by theuse ofgypsum
or other sulphur sources . The protein content ofthe hay is also

increased almost 2 per cent in some cases by the use ofsulphur
fertilizers . From these facts it seems probable that the marked

high sulphur-using crops in eastern United States and England

during the last°r50 years aredue to gypsum furnishingan excellent

sulphur source
HART and Pan ason (5) ofWisconsin , BROWN and Karma;

(2) of Iowa,and SHEDD (u) ofKentucky have all emphasized the
fact thatapermanent fertit system must look after the sulphur

supply ofthe soilas wellas the so- called three fertilizer elements
nitrogen, potash,and phosphorus. Recentwork is indicating that
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the same is true of calcium, and some suggest that the same may
sometimes be true for magnesium . It is not within the scope of

this paper to give afull discussion ofthe present status ofthe

discussion of this problem the reader is referred to apaper recently

written by Cnocm

M ethods

In order to study the chemical composition ofhay produced in

Kansas
,
Illinois

, and M issouri. So far as it was possible, these

This may not have constituted so good arepresentative sample as
could have been secured from the field, but it was the best that

dried for some time in the laboratory and then finely ground and
the moisture determined . The samples aggregated about 100 gm.

of the finely ground material. Aliquots ofthese samples were

used for allthe determinations . Table I gives alistofthe samples,

TABLE 1

Sweet clover

Brown silt loam

Brown silt loam Alfalfa
they were taken . The following facts are necessary for acomplete
understanding of the table. The samples taken from Missouri
were from farms that had never been under alfalfa cultivation
until the last two years . The sweet clover had been harvested
but once and was purely an experimental crop. The samples
taken from Kansas were from some ofthe oldest and best alfalfa
fields in the state. Some of these fields had produced maximum
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crops for the pasttwdve years . Particularattentionmustbe given
to the samples from Paris, Illinois. Part ofthis field had been an

the haywas ready to be harvested,parts ofthe field showed adifl'er
ence in color, some being yellow and others being dark green .

as shown in the tables .

Several methods ofsulphur determinations were tried before
The peroxide method as described in the Agricultural Chemists
Bulletin no. 1 07was finally adopted . The Osborn method caused
agreatdealof troubleby the igniting or foaming over of thematerial
to too rapid heating of the crucible. This difficulty was better

controlled in the oflicialmethod because of the presence of sodium
carbonate, which slowed down the reaction . The carbonate also

caused some trouble at first in removing the residue from the

of water to play on the residue after it had cooled just enough to
material came out very easily. This treatment ruined the crucible

in avery short tim e, but it shortened the process considerably.

There were two distin ct crucial periods in the process . The

first was when the sodium peroxide began to break down the

critical because of the flashing which caused the loss ofmany
determinations . Samples varied considerably in the flashing,
perhaps owing to the different amounts of nitrate present. The

second criticalpoint occurred in the slow heating after theaddition
of the first 1 0 gm . of perox ide. The flame had to be regulated and

the stirring so constant that the reaction did not become violent
enough to burn up the sample or cause it to foam over the top.

When these conditions were carefully controlled, the solutions
were clearwhen neutralized,and the results obtained from aseries
of duplicate samples agreed as wellas could be expected.

The dry fusion method is severely criticized by KOCH. (STOCK

Bom 13) because not allthe sulphur is secured by this method.
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results in the peroxide method to silica
,
which is entirely lacking

stand in contact with glass without being neutralized . The ease

tion . There was never aweighable amount of silica found in the

thatused by AuEs (1 ) . Five grams ofthe drymaterialmix edwith

shaker for three hours . The solution was filtered and an aliquot
of gm . taken. This was then treated with barium chloride
and precipitation allowed to take place in the cold . After standing
for at least forty—eight hours the sulphates were determined in the

Chck vq isaourfls 8m»)
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A

Brookfield,Missouri

Meadville,Missouri gm. )
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by MATHEWS

The nitrate nitrogen was determined by the Scmz smc

in detail by WOO (15) in his chemical study ofAm rantlms. To

tes t the accuracy ofthis method afive-tenths per cent solution of

cc . of gas calculated to standard conditions .
The average result of several determinations was cc ., which

was about 97per cent ofthe calculated amount. The precaution

necessary to insure the success ofthe process as described by

Woo is that all the solutions must be entirely free from oxygen.

The presence of oxygen tends to cut down the amount ofgas

absorbed
,
thus causing alow res ult.

In making the determinations, aliquots containing 5 gm . of

the original samples were extracted with two 1 00 cc . ofwater for

one-half hour each . This extract was then treated with lead

acetate to precipitate the proteins which caused much trouble

unless removed . The samples were madeup to volume of 250 cc.
and filtered, then 1 00 cc. ofthe clear solution representing 2 gm . of

the dry material was concentrated on the steam bath to about

20 cc . and the NO gas determined. The following represents a

Aliquots in cc. (2 gm . )

Volume ofabsorbedNO gas
Barometic pressure mm., temperature .

Volumeat standardconditions
Equivalen t milligrams ofKNO,

Discussion

It is important to note the variation in the sulphur content of
the hay from the widely separated districts. From the tabulated
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4. In some samples all
,
and in every sample more than 9o

per cent,ofthe totalsulphur was in the organic form. There was

none or little sulphurpresentin ex cessoftheactualneedsasbuilding

This inves tigation was conducted under a research fellowship
,

at the University ofChicago in the Hull Botanical Laboratory
,

furnishing the fellowship, and Dr. CROCKER for his advice and
criticism . Thanks arealso dueDr. FREDERICK KOCHfor hisadvice
and criticism ofanalyticalmethods .

SureNoun . Scnoor.

Cm atesros , ILL.
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CURRENT LITERATURE

BOO K REVIEW S

WEAVER‘ has made another notable contribution to our knowledge of

root systems. Former investigations, noted in this journal} included many
root systems ofgrassland plan ts, and the presen t publication is confined to

grassland vegetation and to the crop plants grown within its limits. The

prairie,and short-grass plains.

The tme prairie is characterized by tall sod- forming grasses growing in
soil ofrather abundan t water content, with greater moisture in the subsoil.
On the basis ofroot development, three generalclasses may be recognized in

gramland vegetation. In the first the “
working dep th,” or average dep th

reached by alarge number ofroots, is about feet, with amax imum depth
of feet . The second class possesses roots with aworking dep th of feet
and amax imum ofabout6feet; while in the third class the working depth oi

the roots is usually 5—8 feet and the max imum penetration 8- 1 2 feet, with
afew species reaching an ex treme ofrs

- ao feet. Examples ofthe three elm
are Aristida ofigontha, Elymur canaderm

'

r, andRoderic widow; Andropogon

Aster multifloms,and Panicmn virgatum . The deeper rooted Species have few
roots in the surface layers ofthe soil, showingagrouping ofroots intomore or
less definite layers, thus reducing competition and permitting the growth of

a larger number ofspecies. ln the short grass plains practically all plants
have root systems well adapted for water absorption from surface soils.

Twohave roots withaworking depthless than 2 feet, threehaveworking depths
of2- 4feet,and three havearange of4-

7 feet . Examples ofthe three classes
are OpunliaM yocardial, Bulbih

'

s dad ylorlles, and Psoralea k nuifolia. Here

thewater supply ismuch more limited, especially in the subsoil. The soiland

moisture conditions,as wellas the vegetation in the mix ed prairie, are inter
mediate between the true prairie and the short -grass plains. Compared with
the trueprairie, the plan tsare notas deeply rooted,buthaveusually developed
avery efiicientand Widely spreadingabsorbing system in the surface soil.

The root systems ofcerealcropsgrown atmany stations in trueand mix edprairie and short grass plains were also exam ined. The commutative amount

‘WEAVER, JOHN B .
,
Root development in the grassland formation . Cam .

Inst. Wash. Publ. 293. pp. rsr. Mr. 23. figs. 37. 1920 .

BOT. Caz. 69 :35t
-

353. 1920 .
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food plants ofthe Old Worlt is especially full and acanate in the dis

cussion ofthe esculents ofthe New World ; (5) Sm rzvm presents much
new information on the variations that have been produced in plan ts by
cultivation ; (6) the book adds much to geographicalbotany ; (7) many data
are contributed toward the study ofacclimatization.

The material contained in the book was compiled from the notes and

manuscrip ts ofthe late Dr. E. Lawns Sm m m , first Director ofthe New
York AgriculturalEx perimentalStation,and represen ts the labors ofat least
aquaner ofacentury. The editor and his assistan ts have had no light task

in selectingfrom the largemass ofpartially organiwdmaterial,and in verifying
and organizing the bibliography,which includes some 6000 citations contained
in soc publications. This task oforganization seems to have been welldone.

The information is arrayed in encyclopedic entries under the scien tific name

ofthe plan t. To further facilitate reference there is an index ofcommon

names. The afi ides vary in length fmm afew lines for many ofth lem

important plan ts to six or eight pages for such plan ts as beet, potato, tomato,
and strawberry,and twelve pages for squash, pumpkin,and com .

A portrait ofSw nn vm , abiographical sketch, and a bibliography of
his writings add to the interest ofthe volume. Its comprehensive nature,
including reference to some 3000 plan ts, its close at ten tion to historicaland
geographic data, and its numerous citations ofliterature make it invaluable
for reference. It greatly ex pands and often corrects details ofthe knowledgeformerly available through such works as DE CANDOLLE'

S Origin ofcultivated

plants. It is ex cellently printed, remarkably low priced, and is available forpurchase from theNewYorkAgriculturalEx periment Station,Geneva,N.Y.

Geo. D . FULLER.

Devonianfloras
An na

’
s‘posthumous volume,whichwas sen t to the press by the deceased

ofthe Devonianfloras. There is comparatively little known ofthe Devonianplants,and agreat dealofwhat was formerly attributed to Devonian turned
out to be oi alater geologic age. On the other hand, the greatdiscoveries of

lower Devonian plants at Rhynie in Scotland, which represen t the oldestknown type ofland plants, had given a renewed interest to Devonian paleOo

Annex divides the fossilplants ofthe Devonian formation into twofloras.

The firs t and older division,which he calls Psilophytonflora, is represented by
those low pteridophytes ofwhich some types had already been described by
SirWILLIAM Dawson in 1859,andwhose affinities have remained so doubtful.
The latest addition to this group is the newly discovered plants from Rhynie.

4Annex , E. A. Nswrztt, Devonian fioras, astudy ofthe origin ofCormophyta.
8vc. pp. x iv-Moo. figs. 47. Cambridge. 1921 .
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The semndflom chamctefizes the middle and tmpee oniamand is calledby An naArchaeoplm lrflora, because this fern predominates.

Other very interesting early types occurred in the upper Devonian, like
Archaeosigilloria, Protokpidodmdron, and numerous other earlier representa

by an ex tensive bibliography on the subject. forms asuitable monument for
Anna ,who has been removed from theworld ofscienceat too early an age.

A. C . N06.

North American slime-moulds

In 1899 MACBRIDE
'
S The North American climaomoulds was published,

which was the first comprehensive presen tation ofthis interesting group for
Amcricanbotanists. Abriefreview ofthatworkwas published in thisjournall

A second edition has justappeared,“the first edition “
having been ex hausted

longago. Itcorrects certain errataofthe first edition,butchiefly it incom
mtes the results ofresearch during recent years. The painstaking work and

clear statement which characterize Macsnms have resulted in a book of
unusualquality. Itis in tended especially forAmerican students,and therefore
dism sses chiefly American species, but it also inchides bdefdescnptions of

Tomany botanists itwillprobably giveanew perspective ofagroup oforgan
isms often dismissed with too lit tleatten tion — J . M . C .

MINO R NOTIC ES

Manual ofwoody planta.
— Tausass7 has published a second, revised

edition oi his small pocket manualofthe woody plants used for decorativepurposes. The inten tion ofthe author “
is tomake it possiblefor any careful

observer to learn the generic and usually the specific name ofany hardy trec,
shrub, or woody climber that he is likely to find cultivated in the United
States.

" The need ofa new issue indicates that the manual has found a
constituency. In the revised edition certain errors have been corrected, and
the smpc ofthe book has been enlarged by including afewadditionaltypes.

J . M . C .

British forestry
— A handy little volume by HANSON' gives in a non

technicalmanner the generalprinciples offorestry as practiced in the British
Isles andadjacent parts ofEurope. In addition to plain directionsfor nursery

SBor . Caz. 1900 .

‘Macaame, Tnouas H., The North American slime-moulds. A descriptive
list ofall species ofMyxomycetes hitherto reported from the continen t ofNorth
America,with noteson some ex travlimitalspeciea 8vc . pp. x vii p15 . 23. 1922 .

1Tastsasc, WILLIAM,
Plant materials ofdecorative gardening : The Woodyplan ts. 2ded. 16mo. pp. xliii+177. UrbanazPublished by theauthor. 1921 . 8r.oo.

‘Hassosz, C. O.,Forestry for woodmen . remo. pp. 238. M . r}. figs. 15. 9d ed.

Ox ford. 1 921 .
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and forestmanagement, sawing and planting, ielling and mm uremeng there
The final

chapterdeaiswith theuses oiBritish timber. The book is inan easily readable

styleand seems togiveagood ideaotforestryaspmcfiad in Gi
-t ntam

NOTES FOR STUDENTS

Vegetation and climate — The most recent phase oi ccology, which finds
ex pression in attempts to introduce quan titativemethodsfor the investigation
oi vegetadon and ofthe iactors that determine its nature and distribufion,
has received anotable contribution in arecent voluine by Lrvmosrosr and
Simx vs .

’ “The ex istence, limits, and movements oi plant communities are
controlled by physical conditions" is stated as a fundamen tal law ofplant
geography, and an attempt is made to map the distn

’

bution both oi variousphysical factorsandofaconsiderable number ofplants andplant communities.

Datafor the latterareobtained iromavaiietyoi smn'ces,andmoreparticulafly
irom v a

’

s wellknown map oi the vegetation areas oi the United States.
In iactageneralized iorm oi this map is employed as abasis upon which co
display the distribution ofclimatic iactors. In addition to thig rangm ofvarious plant species and groups ofspecies, such as deciduous,microphyllous,
and broad-leaved evergreen tree s, are delimited. Here emphasis is placed
upon the lack oi anything like m adequate km wledge oi the ecologicaldistributica, based on relative abundance, dominance, or density ofstand, ofany
considerable number oi plants even in suchawellex plored landas our own.

A general disaisaion oi the infiuence oi the environment on plant liie

moisture conditions, (2) temperature conditions, (3) light conditions, (4)

In discussing the supply ofwater to vegetation the “
residual soil moisture

content” ofthe soil is not regarded as asoil constant, in spite ofmany data
tending to prove that within very considerable limits its constancy holds.
No men tion is made ofwilting or hygroscopic coefficien ts, nor ofthe notable
BOUYOUCOS. These omissions constitute the most serious defect in an other

The tabulation ofthe climatologicaldata,usedfor the construction ofthe

maps, in a form that makes them available for future investigators is highly
to be commended. As an example ofsuch accumulations ofexact infor

datamay be cited. Here for 1803differen t stations the altitude, number oi
years oi record,average date ofthe last irost in spring,and the earliest in the

‘LIVINGSTON, B. B. , and v a, P., The distribution ofvegetation in the

UnitedStatesas reiated to climatic conditions. -i

59a 91s. 73 figs. 74. 1921 .
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cycad characcers. He notes tbe multiple leai traces oi the Medullosae, the
concentric bundles in the mchis ol Lygiwodmdron and amigm , and in

the leafofSuldifia; and among the cyead characters, the douhle leafmce

oi Lyginodandron,and the secretory analsystem. The leaves belong to the

leathery type ofreceutferns. The thickness and inrolled margins are x ero

Graham s — The review ofthe literature ofthe cycad leaf is particularly
tions. In the various generaand species , the shapes ofcells oi the epidermis,

the stomata, the parenchyma, the thiclowalled cells,and the vascular system

The leaf structure is so characteristic in the differentgenerathatatax onomic
key, based upon leaves, is prcsented. Since no study has been made ofthe

leaves ofM icrocycas, this genus is not mentioned. Doubtless most ofthe

While the generalstructure is probably about the same as in plants in their
native habitats, we should expect to find the x erophytic characters morepronounced in plants ex posed to the ex treme x erophytic conditions than in

greenhouse plants,which are more or less shaded and are frequently watered.

Bnm m ues.

— So little is known ofthe internalstructure ofthe mature
leai that this section is very hriei, but therc is amix ture ofiern and cycad

characters,and,according to FEUSTEL, some angiosperm characters .

ox yleae,Pityeae,and Cordaitess ; butsince no leavesare known in thePityeac,
the study deals only with the other two groups. Resemblances to some of

the Cycadcailicales and to some oi the recent cycads are pointed oug but it is

very questionable whether the similarities are due to relationship . Rescin

blances between the leaves ofCordailes and some ofthe Coniferales,especially
Agathis, seem more striking .

Gm coares .
— The heterophyllous leaves ofGinkgo are significant, the

lobed and divided character being retained from the ancient forms . The

structure ofthe leaf, with its long petiole, broad blade, and soft consistency,

is not very x erophytic, but indicates that Ginkgo in its phylogeny has comefrom acliniate with long wetperiods.

Com mune — The structure and biology ofthe leaf ofPinus are treated
in greatdetailasatype ofthe order,and the other generaare considered from
the standpointofcomparative morphology and biology. The leaves ofallthe

conifers, by their form . structure,and consistency,are protected againstwind
and rain . They are both x eromorphic and x erophytic. Several ecological

hypothesesare advanced to account for the geographical distribution ofthe

group .
Cream s — Naturally, the generaofthis group are treated separately;

but, in spite ofthe striking differences, the three generashow more resem

blances to each other than to the rest ofthe gymnosperms. The leaves of
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Gndum resemble those oi angiosperms in their intemal sm ctme as wellas

in their generalappearance.

The conclusion for the entire group ofgymnosperms is that the leaves

belong toasingle xerophytic type,With Ginkgoand M mu thc only ex cep

tions. The literature list is very incomplete, because it was not thought
necessary to repeat references which can be iound in standard tex ts.

— C. J .

Respiration ofthermophiles
— The respiratory activity ofthe thermophilefungi,Thamoasm amanh

’

acus,Anix iaspadicea,and others, has been studied
byNOACK,

"who finds thatthehigh respiratoryactivity is directly relatedto the
rapid growth rate ofthese organisms, and that it is merely aconsequence of
the high temperature, not due to specific constitution or peculiar enzyme

equipment. The economic coefficientfor young cultures is andabout
for older ones. The respiratory quotient with changing oxygen supply and
difi

'

erent growth rates from changed sources ofcarbon remains near one, so

that the only peculiarity is the high respiration . From acomparison oi the

temperature coefficientofres piration in thermophiles,which is about within

the temperature limits for growth (35° with thatofPenicfllium,
which is

about 2at r5
°
- s5

°
C. ,Noacx concludes thatthe thermophiles showarestricted

respiration. Thus, Thermom eter produces 310 per cent ofits dry weight of

C0 . in 24hours. Ifthe respiratory rate ofPenicillin»: at 25
°
C. were quad

rupled by arise to 45
°

C.
,
however, it would produce 532 per cent ofits dry

weight ofCO, in 24hours. From this consideration ofthe VAN
’

I
‘ Hort rule,

and theabsence ofabnormalbehavior in respiration and growth,he concludes

that the high res piration oi thermophiles is merelyatemperature consequence,
and is really somewhat restrictedfor that temperature.

With regard to thisuse oi the vAN
’

r Horr rule,and the fmding oialower
temperature coefiicient oi remiration for thermophile fungi at45° C. than for

Penicillin”; at 25
°
C.,attention is called toarecent paper by Mari ssa," who

criticizes theuse ofthe VAN’
r Horr rule,andurges the adoption by biologists

oi the Assumes temperature law instead. The formulafor the VAN’
THort

rule is incompatiblewith thatdeveloped by ARRHENIUS,and the latter is now
accepted universally by physical chemists. The curves developed from eachformula are much alike at low temperatures, but the Assumes formula
shows that as the temperature goes higher, the value ofQ” decreases. The

lower temperature coefficientfor thermophiles is exactly whatone would ex pect
according to tbc Anm mcs temperature law,and the argument that thermophiles show arestricted res piration for that temperature is probably not

justified — C . A. SKULL.

"Noam , Kcnr, Die Betriebstofiwechsel der thermophilen Pilze. Jahrb . Wiss.

Bot 95: - 466 192°

MATISSE,Grosses,Laloi d
’

Arrhenius contre lareglc ducoefficientdc temper
ature. Archiv. Int. Physiol. 16:461

- 466. 192 1 .
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Saltl m d pm onbflity to ndda— a finds by thcuse ofadeplas
molitic method on rcd cabbagc that ncuu'alsalts modify the tox idty ofadds.

The foflowing tablc shows the kilfing concentration ofHClJ our hom ex po‘

sure,following plnsmolysis by the various salts:

Criticnlcoocm l a cona ol
BCl in molc.

NaCl per cent t/rooc 8. 9 :Xro— 0

1 . 29X 10 — 3

x .38)( ro
- 3

4.68Xto- 4

Mg (NOJ ,+6 nq. per cent r .ooX xo— l

MgCL+6sq . 7.0 pcr cent 3. x6Xxo-fl
MgSO‘+7aq . per cent r . s ro- S

aq. 6.5per ccnt. 1 . 95Xlo- 3

CaCla+6N] . per cent 5 . sox ro— 3

8.90Xto

8. 7:X xo- 4

The author emphasizcs the fact that salts antagonize the tox ic action of

strongmincralacid,H ion,jnstas they have long becn known to dowith other
salts, The antagonistic acfion ofsalts towardflions is due to the jointaction
ofm tions and anions ofthe salts. By change ofcolor in thc anthocyanin of

the cefls nsed, the author dctermh ed that acids enter uninjured cells vcxy

slowly, and thnt the efiect ofsalts in rcducing this entrance corresponds to

their antitox ic efiects. In cells that are killed by acids, NaCl, KC] , and
KNQ favor the exosmose ofnnthocym imand salts ofearth alkali delay it

very much. Ofthe plasmolytic agcnts Mg salts proved very tox ic. In

no cells wcre alive after twenty- four hours, and in MgCl. and
MgSQ very few . The salts ofalkalis wcre only slightly less tox ic, em pt for

KCl,which showedmany ccllsalivc aftcr twodays. In CaCLthe cells would
rcmahx aliveand plasmolywdforamuch longcr time,somc ofthem for twenty~

one days. The author cmphnsiw s thc tox ic action ofpure salts and' the

balanced or non -toxic nature ofmix tures ofsalts.
— Wn . Cnocm .

Soil moittnre.
— A ncw classification ofsoil moistune, based upon its

behavior in freezing, appcnrs to be fotmded upon sdcnfific principla and to

givc adeepcr insight into the actunl condition ofsnch water, its movement,

and its relationship to plants. Bomrovcos“ has found thataportion ofthe

Mute d The first

0 BRENNER, W Uber die Wirkung von Neutralsnln n aufdie Sim m istcng,

Permeabilitfit und Lebensdauer der Protoplnsten . Ber. Deutsch Bot. Gesells. 38:

277
- 285. 1921 .

Bow oucos,G.
,A new class ification ofsoilmoisture. 80

°

c n us- 47.
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carbon source, the male uniformly gave the higher yield . ln all dex trose

cultures where the yields were mcdium or high, the male showed much more
sporangium production than the female,and the femalewas more vigorous in
mycelialproduction . The male seems to have asomewhat higher max imum
temperature than the iemale. The optimum lor the female also seems to be

somewhatlowerH— WuCaocxmt.

Amylase a nnum .
— Hartm ‘ has made a study ofthe amylase of

Rhizopw tritici, particularly the efl'ect ofvarious factors on its secretion and
action. The best growth ofthe fungus, and also secretion ofamylase, as

indicated by the amountofhydrolysis ofstarch, was obtained with Cw ncx
’
s

nutrientsolution,when ammonium nitrate was the source ofthe nitrogen, and
starch the source ofthe carbon . Poorer results were obtained when sodium
nitrate wasused as the source olthe nitrogen,and either cane sugar or glucose
as the carbon source. Sweet potato bouillon, however, which contained both

glucoseand starch, gave the best resultsofall. Thenutrientsolution bestfor
the growth ofthe fungus was also best ior the secretion ofthe enzyme. The

best temperature for the action ofthe enzyme wa845° C. ,and its action waspractically nil at The secretion ofthe enzyme, as measured by the

hydrolytic power ofaunitweight ofthe enzyme powder, was much less when
the fungus was grown at40° C., themax imum temperature for itsgrowth, than
when itwas grown at 9

°
C. , which represents abouttheminimum temperature

ior its growth. While most ofthe ex periments, the data from which are

recorded in this paper, have been tried out by other workers, using other

spedes ofiunghthis seems to be the first time thatRhizopus trilici has been
used for suchan investigation — S. V. EATON.

Plants ofMississippi — The greater partofausefullittlevolumebyLown‘?

is occupied hyan annotated listoi the vascular plants oi Mississippi, compiled
m M SouandTucnv herbariaandfmm the fieldwork and collections

oi the author and his assistant,THOMAS L. BAILEY. A feature ofthe work
which should appeal to the general rmder is an introduction comprising an
elementary discussion ofthe problems ofplant ecology ex pressed in non

technical language. Botanists willbe more interested in the division ofthe

state into the ten following topographic andfloristic regions: (r) Tennessee
River hills, (2) Northwestern prairie belt, (3) Pontotoc ridges, (4) Flatwoods,
(5) North centralplateau, (6) Jackson prairie belt, (7) Loess or bluffhills, (8)
Yum -Mississippi delta, (9) Long leaf pine belt, (to) Coastalpine meadows.
The topography, soil, and vegetation ofeach ofthese subdivisions are briefly
describedandlistsofcharacteristic speciesgiven. Theusefulness ofthevolume
would be decidedly increased by supplementing the table ofcontents withan
adequate index .

— G£ o. D . FULLER.

Ham ,L. L Amylase oiRhizopus trilici,withaconsideration olitasecretion
and action. Jour. Agric. Res. -

786. rgzr.

'7LOW , 15. N.
,Plants ofMississippi. M iss. Geol. Surv. Bull. 17. pp. 292 . roar.
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endemicfloraofsome 1855pecies, or rather more than fourteen per centofthe
entire plant population . Tben is but a single endemic genua however,
Neobraceo, belonging to the Apocynaceae. A carefulanalysis ofthe situation
by TAYLon
fl
shows that the distributidn ofthue forms does not coincide with

the
“
age and area

” hypothesis ofWm , nor do the distribution and growth
forms ofthe endemic difler materially from those ofthe non-endemic species.

Moreover, the comparatively youthfulland surface seems to preclude the idea.

of any considerable number ofrelic species. TAYLOR is thus forced to the

conclusion that the endemics are due largely to the rather direct influence of
the somewhat peculiar set ofex ternal factors that include sterile and often
saline soil, deficient rainfall, strong trade winds varied by violent hurricanes,
and possibly certain other factors — GEO. D . FULLER.

Action otllchens on glm .
— Douhthas sometimes beenmston the capacity

oflichens to disintegrate the harder rocks. In this connection Miss tLoa"

reports the occurrence oftwenty- two forms growing on the glass ofchurch
windows in France. The plants notonly etched the glass, but produced pits
ofl

’

fine fragments which became imbedded in their tissues. The action is

ex plainedasaptrrely niechanicalresultofthe solution in rain water oftheCOx

ex creted as aresultofthe respiration ofthe lichens, and is very slow, but tbe
conclusion is drawn that plants able toattack glass in this way would have a
cimilar disorganizing efiecton rocks. In fact,one ofthe speciesfound growing
on glass was also found growing on slatq in which situafion fine chips ofslate
were incorporated in the thallus — G. W. MARTIN.

M oduli-Botanical; Geeeusehaft — This society is oneofthe oldestand

most famous ofthe naturalscience societies ofEurope. In order to continue
its ex istence,it is compelled to sellsome ofits herbarium collections. In view

ofthis need we publish the following notice received from Vienna:
“
For sale— a valuable collection ofmosses containing more than xooo

European species, including about fine specimens collected by famous
bryologists. as Sem en , WILSON, Dc Norm s, LINDm-IRG, Journal,
Mom o

, Loam rz
,
Bumm , many ofthem being types. The collection

also includes severalhundred members ofOld rare ex siccatae,as,for example,
Rum our . BryothecaEuropaea. Ofl'ers should be sent to the Zoolog'

mch

Botanische Gesellschaft, III/3,Mechelgassc 2
,Vienna. Austria.

TAYLOR,Norman,Endemism in the Bahamaflora. Ann. Botany”2523
-

533.

”Man on, Ernst,Les lichens vitricoles ct leur action mécanique sur less vitraux
d
'

eglise. Comptes Read. Acad. Sci. rn zrroo-uoB. rqzr.
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Embryology
— Soviets, in oontinuation oi his workn on the embryology oi

Angiosperms, has pubiished several recent contributions. Rhomn Emodi"

is prs ented as afurther representative ofthe l’oiygonaceae. Ckcnopodiun
Bonus-Hw icm is the subjectofanunusuflly fiflltreatment. In thepamentap

tion ofthe embryogeny oi the Labiataq echom hederm and lomium pw

M um form thembjectofonepapu,

” and in the semnd papd numdw viridk

is used. The Scmphulariam e are represented by Verm icaarm sis.
“ The

presentafion oi the embryogeny ofUrtiw pflulifm fi is completed with two

papers
W el shman

— The overgrowth oi theupper ends ofsmmps of

Columbia. Careful ex cavation showed that in every case root grafting with
living trees ex isted, the connected roots providing an avenue for food conduc
tion to thestump,and thishe believes tobe thetrue cxplanation ofthe interest.

ing phenomenon.

-GEO. D . FULLER.

Addison — The fourth number oompleh
’

ng Vol. 5 oi this publication
appeared in December 1 920 ,and the firstnumber ofVol. 6appeared in March
met. Thefine colored illustrations and popular descriptions form acollection
thatshould be in every botanicallibrary.

- J . M . C.

Potassium and growth ofplenum— SMITH and BUTLER"have published a
report ofrather ex tensive work on the died ofpotassium on the growth ofplants. Itconfirmsallthe old findings and gives quantitative dataon several
new plants — Wu. Caocxmt.

“ Soviets, R. , Recherche: sur l’embryogénie (les Polygonacées (suite) . Bull.
Soc. Bot. France —85. 1920 .

Développement de l’emhryon chez le ClmwpodimuBow -En rica: L.

Ibid.
- 957. figs. 40 . 1920 .

u Embryogénie dens Labiées. Développement dc l'cmbryon the: le

d tomabalanced L. etLaminar: purpumun L. Compt. Read 192 : 48- 50 .

’3 Développement dc l’cmbryon chez le Monikaviridis L. Ibid. 192 :

Embryogénie des Scrofulariacécs. Dévdoppcment de l
'

embryon chez

lc VeronicaarvensisL. Ibid. 192 1 3793
-

705.

is Développement de l’embryon chez l
'

Uriica paw/ac L. Bull. Soc.
Bot. France 68: 172

- 188; 280
—294. figs. 57. 192r.

3°Penam rou, C. C.
,Overgrowth oi stumps oi Conifers. Can . FieldNat.

87. figs. 4. 1921 .

"Snrm . T. O.

, and BUTLER, 0 Relation ofpotassium to growth in plants.
Ann. Botany

- 225. 192 1 .
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been confusedatvarious tim es with one or the other ofthefamiliar

species named,anddesignated accordingly in publications . Beyondquestion some ofthis confusion has been due to bad taxonomy.

There is ample reason to believe that more ofit has been caused

genetic, sexual species are known and hybrids may ex ist. Aside
from this possibility, any explanations offered for the overlap
between species have been so admittedly hypothetical (to) that
they need not be rehearsed at this point. It is necessary, however,

examine the nature ofthe criteriaused in difierenfiating sxx cies

Roor .
- Generally referred toas perennial,withoutmodification,

it has long been known to branch multidpitally and to split
Srw .

— Usually represented only by a growing point; in the

absence oflight internodes develop giving rise to avertical

the frequency ofoverlap between leaf characters of differen t
sped es, it is a fact that leafcharacters are ex tensively used in
species descriptions and often in distinctions.

“Habit” as indi
cated by leaf orientation is also soused despite alack ofevi
dence that the light responses ofTaraxacum difier from those of

other plants. In asaturated atmosphere greatly elongated leaves
are produced The reverse is true, that dry air shortens the
longitudinalcomponents ofthe leaf,althouglWIESNER

’
S statement

that it slightly increases dissection is open to question . Arctic

alpine conditions result in asymmetricaldwarfing ofthe leaves of
transplants Check and transplant in this ex periment were
ofequalage,and show little difference in degree ofleaf dissection
in BonnIEa

’
s originalfigures . Salt itself is not the direct cause of

succulence in leaves ofsaline soilspecies ofTarax acum (n ) . The

rate ofproduction ofleaves in plants ofidentical age varies with
the habitat, being less in strong sunlight than in shade (so) .
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Human-Man n
"

! (to) notes amarked difference in the rate at

which oldest leaves die away and leave their bases, considering ita
specific characteristic.

As to segmentation , GOEBEL (9) classifies Taraxacum with
those plants which produce first entire, then dissected leaves, but
quotes evidence that segmentation is

“
richer

"
in temperate than

arctic forms ,and in “
well~nourished” plants than in “half- starved ”

meadow moor forms. Dal/m om , as quoted by MORGAN (u) ,
places his own construction upon the matter by attributing thedissection to dry soil conditions and entire leaves to hydrophytic
em ironment. Firm s (8) states that leaf development is basic
petal. the tip segment developing first. Sroax (17) found that
uniform culture conditions upon seedlings (ofidenticalage) produce
rather uniform leaf type, regardless ofloafform ex tremes in the

parents .

Sen a— The normal course ofchanges in length and position
throughoutflowering and fruiting are well known FRANK
states that in alpine species thc scape is longer in crevice plants

than in those growing ex posed .

INFLORESCENCL — Fasciation is adm ittedly a nonhcritable

character, and was determined by SCHORBATOW (16) to be due to
mechanical pressure during the period ofmost activeflowering,
“
the third year.

”

the characteristics used being number, color, size, form,
and

position . Nevertheless, considerable variability is admitted .

Ht x oab hfazzm notes that infection by Synchim
‘

um tam xaci

converted the outer bracts ofT. vulgare into those typical for
T. alpimcm. He also speaks ofthe great variation in corniculi in
many species. FERNALD (7) found very complete intergrades
between T. cadgare and T. palushc in bracts, as wellas other char
actors. Sm art reports that uniform culture conditions produce
great uniformity in seedlings from parents with widely different
bract characters.

Frowansr - Hax nat-Mazem uses approx imateflower number
as. aspecific criterion ,and states that flower color isundoubtedly a
trustworthy character,although useless in dealing with herbarium
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material. The pres ence or absence ofpollen, used by several

unless the observations ofother men were erroneous .
Am e — These are generally regarded as afl’ording themost

length, pappus color, ribbing, and tubercles . Actually size is no

any plant, while form is subject to considerable modifications by

w oupon leafand bractcharacters. Colors varyfrom dark brown

that the two ex tremes are fix ed in inheritance, but whether he
includes T. Iaeeigatum under the other species is not clear. In

Srorix
’
s cultures, chosen from parents varying aswidely as possible

in achene as in other characters, the progeny were either red or

ones Freezing may prevent its appearance in T. Iacvigatum

Beak length is notoriously interfered with by injury,whether
by freezing or mowing . Pappus color is said by HANDEL-MAZE‘

ITI

species group characterized by definite pappus color is therefore
likely to be a distinct one. Ribbing is due to the number of

stereome bundles beneath the epidermis .
Summarizing, it is seen that while bracts and achenes are

conceded to afford the critical characters, the leaves are actually

color ought to be generally so, barring environmental ex tremes.

with other phases ofthis work having failed to throw the neces sary

lightupon the problem ofleaf variation, it seemed best to conduct
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to be smooth and entire (fig. Each daughter rosette which
persists then repeats the history ofthe parent rosette with respect
to leafform,as wellaswith respect toflowering habits and eventual

r, 2 .
- Fig. 1 , showing relatively entire leaf form

unbranched crown ; fig. 2, seedling at end offlowering period showing highly dis‘

sected leaf form, sears ofjuvenile leaves offirst year,and beginnings ofroot fis ion.

degree of leaf dissection . Again, it not infrequently happens
that secondary rosettes on the same root are ofdiflerent ages,andhence difl'erent leaf form (fig. This is bound to confuse an
observer who does not ex cavate the plantand inspect it carefully.
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In the nex t place, Tarax acum fruits are produced throughout
seedlings may be ready to bloom before frost, and then resume

blooming the following spring, equipped with highly dissected

Pro. 3

Pros. 3. 4.

— Fig. 3, plant during first season following
juvenile leaf form on each secondary rosette; degree ofroot fiss ion rather unusual;
fig. 4, rejuvenation ofburied crown . showing formation ofvertical rhizomes (note
leaf scars) , which secondary thickening will trans form into roots ; note presence of
mscttes ofsecond year (leaves highly dissected) and offirst year (leaves entire) .

The same relations hold true ofrejuvenated plants. Secondary
rosettes which have started early begin blooming the following
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spring with very much segm ented leaves. Those started late in
the year begin to bloom the nex t spring with nearly entire leaves.

rosettes ofT. vulgare which have rejuvenated in autumn . or for

som e other reasonflowered in more juvenile condition than usual.
Ifoccasional pure stands ofsuch atype are to be found, it may

even be suspected that ecologicalconditions there favor fallgermi
consequence. More or less entire- leaved forms, whether regarded
as distinct species, varieties, or ecological forms ofT. vulgare, aregenerally arctic,alpine, or temperate hydrophytic. None ofthese
habitats favors very early spring germination or long growing
season before blooming the second year.

Another source ofmodification comes during good growing
weather in the case ofplants that have completed theirflowering
cycle. Rejuvenation by multicipital branching occurs before
the lastflower scapes are gone, giving a combination ofjuvenile
leaves with the scapes which characterize senescence. The

senescent leaves, present before rejuvenation, very rapidly die anddecay. This circumstance, that early leaves die as new ones are

produced, isan important one. The plant thus rapidly loosens the
bond connecting it with the earlier condition, resulting in an

isolation ofpseudotypec which are really transient phases.

Field observations have successfully applied WIESNER
’

S finding
ofthe eflect ofmoistand dry atmosphere, while ex perim ents have
verified the truth ofit. The effect ofax erophytic habitat is not
to increase the am ount ofdissection,

but to shorten leaves at all

stages ofsenescence. Juvenile leaves become nearly orbicular,
whereas they may ,

be ahnost spatulate in a. habitat with low
transpiration. Senescent leaves in a x erophytic habitat are so

shortened that lobes and incisions become sharply triangular.

Senescent leaves in anon- x erophytic habitataremuch more grace
fuland very different in appearance.

AcmzNas.

— Aside from the failure ofred pigm ent to develop
in injured fruits ofT. Iam

’

gatum,achene color seems to be rather a
fundamentalcharacter, varying in degree but not in kind. Homo
gentisic acid is a highly specific substance derived from tyrosin ,

and neither was found in non - red fruits, according to Harmer.
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does not alter the degree ofsenescent dissection ofthose subse
quently produced . Removalofall leaf incepts, down toundiffer
entiated meristem, results in production ofjuvenile leaves. The

and placed in amoist chamber; in fact,after secondary thickening

begins,pressure crushes thepith,andallrhizomesbecomeessentially

roots. Study ofdeveloping leaves shows that the juvenile leaves
are produced by adisproportionate development oftip segment at

the ex pense ofthe resg while dissected leaves result from amore

or less uniform development ofall segments .

Mm on.
— More precise analysis ofthe r61e ofsenescence as a

these observations was obtained from studies ofplants growin g
under widely differentnaturalconditions . Prints ofeach successive
leaf in each rosette studied were outlined byboundingpolygons,and
area ofboth leaf and polygon taken by means ofa planimeter.

The real area ofeach leaf was then divided into the difference
between realand ideal (polygon) area. This, it willbe seen, gives

apercentage ex pression for the degree ofdissection ofeach leaf.
Itwas finally deemed necessary, in order properly to delimit theproblem, to investigate some of the correlations which more

obviously suggested themselves. On the whole, these center

about various phases ofconductive efficiency ofthe x ylem . Root

cross - sections at various levels were studied to determ ine whether
any correlation could be noted between cross- section areas and
relative age ofxylem tubes. Nex t the tube diameters were care

fullymeasured at the base ofsuccessive leaf petioles in anumber of
rosettes. These measurements were made with an eyepiece
micrometer graduated to intervals of approx imately p.

Since water conducting efiiciency ofagiven crosss section ofcapil

lary tube is a function ofthe fourth power ofits radius the

total capacity ofeach leaf was obtained by getting the sum
,

ofall its xylem tubes . Mean capacity represents
this figure divided by the number oftubes in a given leaf.

The ratio oftotalcapacity to leaf areawas also obtained in an
effort to see whether it might be correlated with degree ofdis
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and capacity figured in terms offourth powers ofmicrmnillimeters,
the latter have been multiplied by ro

‘ “
to get both sets in terms of

foregoing data will be found listed in tables I—VA and plotted
in figs. 5and 6. Here are also included counts ofthe number of
vein islets per unit area ofleaf, taken at mid-distance between

TABLE I

Drm m m om cms or x vum m es yousoccessrvz LEAVES or SBEDLING

rum SA; m en tmrr m m m rs

TABLE IA

0mm nus roe successrve m m or sesam e PLANT SA

{G O O O O O O

TABLE II

yum SB; m en UNIT m asses -

rs
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TABLE [ IA

.ot 0 0 0 ’ Ou" 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 .

.u

.7050

.0438

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TABLE III

m m SC; m en rmrr m urm urs

TABLE IV

D imm er: m ow ewe or x vmu runes roe SUCCESSIVE LEAVES

pm '

r SD; m m mm m assam s p
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TABLE V

Dum as rm m cxas or x rm runes row. successxvam m or ujuvmurzn
um R; m our: am m x rs

out so far as trustworthy available datapermit. These are based
(z), and moisture It is to be regretted that the only estab

lished facts with regard to lightare its ax iomatic efl'ects upon leaf
ofinternodes . The method used in working out these figures

throughout the summer of 192 1 on tissues ofT. vulgar: plants in
all stages ofsenescence and rejuvenescence.

RESULTS.

— In general it will be noted that the percentage of

rate. Studies ofsecond yearflowering plants indicate thatafter a
value ofo.5 is attained, the degree ofdissection fluctuates about
Then, as previously noted, ifmany leaves have been produced,
the curve may rise to ahigher value.

the rate ofincrease ofdissection is not so rapid, but continues until
avalue ofabout is reached,fluctuating about this value during
theadult period proper.

That the increase in degree ofdissection is notmerely aveiled
ex pression ofprogressive decrease in leaf areais evident from fig. 5.
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leafareadecreases ratheruni~
grown under apparently fa
vorable conditions . On the

other hand, SD,
a seedlin g

ditions (tight,dryclay) ,shows
Of course these facts are

tivenecessity ofstudies based
upon field material growing
tions. Not only here, but in
connection with stud ies of
xylem capacity, very errone

tionmighthave been obtained

by limiting studies to uni

asaglance at the graphs will
Total and m ean x ylem

computed as stated show a

gree ofsenescence in the cases

ofSB and SC seedlings,and
R, a secondary rosette. The

possibility that this correla

tion is real, however, is quite
me et by data on the depano

perate seedlings SA and SD .
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Flo. 5.
-Abscissae represent successive leaves ofvarious rosettes, ordinates the

respective chm cters measured in cach set ofgn phs; S, seedlings ; R, rejuvenated
rosette.
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Both of the latter showed steady increase indeaf dissection,
datacould not be worked out. As with leaf area, therefore, total
and mean duct -capacity are plainly influenced by some factor
the ratio (duct capacity / leaf area) and to BENEDrcr

’
s (r) cri

terion (vein islets /unit leaf area),

Fro. 7.

— Showing, from left to right, cfl'ect ofsenescence on successive leaves of
rosette; coordinates run through homologous points in each case.

with safety conclude that the criterion for senescence in Vilis cer
present work, ENsroN (6) has shown a similar lack ofcorrelation
between vein islet areaand age in several genera, including even
Distortion figures for senescent change (fig. 7) are chiefly of

value in showing that the successive sets offorms in a rosette can

be homologized . They likewise show, what seems clear from
inspection ofordinary leaves, that the increase in degree ofdis

section is the result oi an increasing degree ofinhibition ofthe tip
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derived from Bowman
’
s (a) transplanting ex periment, shows in

nates throughout, that is, more or less symmetrical reduction of

mens ofthe same age, growing side by side but in pots ofdifl'erent

Pros.

-Fig. 8, showing relatively uniform dwarfing brought about by
alpine conditions (right) as compared with lowland (left) ; after Bowman; fig. 9,

showing great increase, particularly in length. Produced by saturated (right) as compared with somewhatdry air (left) ; after “heaven .

a consequence may be ready to bloom before dissection has progressed quite so far as in normal thrifty specimens . Facts ofthis
Taraxamm are pronounced distinct species, or the generalization
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drawn that unfavorable conditions per se tend to produce entire

leaves .
WIESNER

’
S figures ofthe effect ofincreased moisture, while ingeneral borne out by the writer’s observations, must be accepted

with reserveupon one dctail. It is by no means eertain that the

slight degree ofdissection visible in the smaller dry-air leaves can

noted, Wmsmzn merely indicates that both sets ofleaves werefrom the same parentplant. It frequently happens thatmulticipi
talbranches ofvarious ages occur upon the same taproot (fig.

Experiments show that the moist-air leaf which he figures is the
typical form obtained by placing a juvenile rosette with undis~
tionsunder which Tarax acmn willgrow do not prevent the normal

sequence ofentire leaves followed bymore dissected ones,although
it is quite conceivable that they may affect the rate ofsenescence.

In the last place, ifamature rosette be placed in '

saturated air,

saturated air causes production ofleaves that are larger and con

siderably longer than those grown in drier air .

interest, ofwhich only one will be mentioned here. In allplants

ofinterest to recallLONG
’

S (13) finding,that inner leaves ofTam ra

In conclusion, it is to be noted thatarather ex tensive survey ofpublished species descriptions reveals thataconsiderable number of

by the interplay ofthe factors that have been described . While
this statement is presentedupon the writer’s responsibility, withoutdetailed data, itmay readily be verified in one case byan inspection
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evidence has not been obtained .
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ANATOMY OF EQUISETUM GIGANTEUM
ISA B E L M . P. o wur:

I. Material

While studying the anatomy ofthe cone ofEquisdam gigan

kmn serial preparations were made ofsome ofthe upper nodes
of the fertile branches . These branches are small and usually
by Professor R. C. McLean, who most kindly handed them

from theWest Indies, for which I am indebted to Professor F. W .

OLIVER. This series ofsections ex tended from a level distinctly
below one node to apoint near the upper limit ofthe nex t node.

The complete internode was about 1 cm . in length, and woulddoubtless have elongated much more. This stem had thirty
otwo

Sofaras Iam aware,allaccounts oftheanatomyofE . giganlcumsince Mm m
’
s (1 1 ) in 1867, are bmed upon a short description

by GWYNNE-VAUGHAN (7) thatappeared in 190 1 . As my observa
tions difier in some points from his, and in others supplem entand

confirm the details given by him , it seems advisable to publish a
shortaccount ofthe specimens studied .

II. Node ofyoung main stem

Taking first the large young vegetative stem, the internodepossesses awide centralcavity,
about 6mm . in diameter, the totaldiameter ofthe stem being about mm . The bundles are oval

in shape, with the longer ax is directed radially, and each is sur
rotmded by a separate endodermis.

‘ The vallecular canals are

about the size ofthe bundles and ofmuch the same shape as these.

Under each rib ofthe stem is a tooth ofsclerenchymatous fibers,
‘In none ofthe internodes examined was any trace obeerved ofthc eommon

outer sheath ofthe bundles figured by MLLDE (P1. 2 1 ,fig.

447) {BotanicalGazette, vol. 7;
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projecting inward to within one to four cells ofthe endodermis

surrounding the bundles.

The carinal eanals are large, cspecially considering the youth
ofthe specimen ,

and occupy about one-third ofthe bundle. The

remains ofone or two tracheids may adhere to the edges ofthe

carinal canal, but all trace ofthe protox ylem has frequently dis~

appeared over long stretches. The metaxylem form s two lateral,
ofthe bundle. Usually each band consists ofa single row of

tracheids, although locally there are often two tracheids lying
side by side. In any case the band ofmetaxylem is markedly

narrower toward the periphery ofthe bundle, because the tracheidshere are always much smaller . The tracheids
,
ofwhich each

band contains from seven to fifteen ,
usually about twelve, increase

steadily in size toward the interior ofthe bundle. This “
inter

nodal” condition ofthe bundle, which in essentials is that char
acteristic ofthe whole genus, is shown diagrammatically in fig. 1 ,

stage 1 .

The node was slightly oblique, so that a section apparently
many difierent stages ofnodaldevelopment. In the diagrammatic
figures advantage has been taken ofthe opportunity to show two

The increase in theamount oimetaxylem firstbecomes apparent
about rzoo- r6oo y. below the level ofthe actual departure ofa

contactwith the tracheids ofthe lateralbands,butatother times the
first additional tracheids to be formed lie in the middle ofthe

parenchymabetween the bands (fig. 1 , stage These tracheids
are much smaller than the relatively large x ylem elements situated
near the inner ends ofthe lateralbands on which they abut. Gen

deep, but it may attain locally adepth oftwo or three tracheids,
even before the bar is complete. Pari passuwith its formation,
other relatively large tracheids develop in contact with the inner
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leads to the formation ofan outwardly projecting tooth (fig. r
,

stage The tracheids at the outer edge ofthe tooth are very

small,and have exactly the same appearance as those at. the outer
edge ofthe parallelbands ofmetax ylem (stofthe figures) . Their
thickening appears to be a fine reticulum . The more internal

elements ofthe metax ylem , both those ofthe crossbar, which
becomes radially deeper, and those at the thickened bases oftheform er internodallateralbands,assumemore andmore theappear
ance oftypical nodal tracheids ofEquisclum; some ofthem are

already much widened radially. The bundles increase in width,
but are still separated by intervals wider than themselves. The

carinal canals are still large, but becom e narrower radially . The

median tooth ofmetax ylem eventually projects nearly as far M
the ends ofthe lateral bands and the concavities between it, and
then becomes much shallower, owing to the great increase in
number ofnodal tracheids. This is the phase shown in fig. 1

,stage 5. The small concavities in the xylem on each side Ofthe

median tooth seem to be occupied chiefly by m etax phloem .

Soon after this stage has been reached, the smaller outer

tracheids ofthe median tooth begin to projectmore and more,and
the tooth becom es less acute in outline. At the same time two to

four rows oftracheids, lying internally to these small projecting
tracheids, are replaced by parenchymatous cells. In this way
the inner partofthe bundle is divided byanarrow parenchymatousgully, continuous with the two or three layers ofparenchymathatseparate the carinal canal from the nodal tracheids. The carinal

its outer edge, opposite the parenchymatous gully, the remains of
two or three partially disorganized tracheids. This condition is
represented diagrammatically in fig. 1

, stage 6. Almost immedi

ately after the formation ofthe parenchymatous gully afew ofthe

partially disorganized tracheids ofthe protoxylem may be seen to
bend outward from the carinal canal, which here bulges a little
outward . These tracheidsnow,

nolongerdisorganized,rim through
the parenchymatous gully and fuse with the small ovalmass of
tracheids that forms theupward continuation ofthe smalltracheids
at the apex ofthe median tooth ofmetax ylem . These latter
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elements, constituting themetax ylem ofthe trace,aremore numer

ous than the protoxylem elements that pass out into the leaf .
The metax ylem ofthe trace detaches itself from the nodaltracheids
ofthe bundle before the phloem ofthe trace is set free from that

ofthe ax is . The endodermis ofthe bundle is beginning to bulge
out somewhat opposite the trace that is preparing to depart.

During its passage through the bundle (fig. 1 , stage 7) the proto
x ylem ofthe trace is very clearly distinguishableunder the microscope from the metax ylem ,

because
, in atransverse section ofthe

ax is, the protoxylem running out from the carinal canal is cut
ahnost longitudinally, while the metaxylem , some ofthe elements
ofwhich are not much larger, is moving so slowly and steeply
upward and outward that its tracheids are cutalmost transversely.

When the junction ofthe protoxylem with themetaxylem has been
effected

,
the tracheids ofthe former bend sharply upward andpursue the same steeply oblique course as the elements ofthe

metaxylem . At this level the protoxylem is again disorganized,
so that the trace contains a small protoxylem canal. This at
first liesat themner edge ofthe wood, but soon becomes somewhat
internalin position ,so that the x ylem ofthe trace becomesmesarch
almost at once. Before the trace is set free its protoxylem has

When the protoxylem has passed through the parenchymatous
gully, two to four rows ofparenchymatous cells, resembling those
occurring below and on the sides ofthe departing protox ylem ,

are found above the latter . Thus the protoxylem runs through the
nodal tracheids surrounded by asort ofparenchymatous sheath .

’

Imm ediately above the cells ofthis sheath nodal tracheids again
form , leaving, however, a parenchymatous notch opposite the

point ofdeparture ofthe x ylem ofthe trace.

Concurrently with the appearance ofthese tracheids the carinal
canal becomes much narrower radially, and frequently contains

a certain number ofsomewhat torn tracheids . It is usually at
this stage that the nodal x ylem ofadjacent bundles becomes cons

fluent. This union may take place in two ways . Where (as was
‘Such aparenchymatous gully has also been observedat the nodes ofE. palm!“
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the case at the points ofjunction ofby far the greater number of
bundles) the stele ofa branch was inserted on the ax ial stele,

the bundles ofthe latter first became united by their outer ends.

The curve ofthis arch constitutes the outer and lower halfot the

insertion on the ax ial stele.
’ At a slightly h igher level the more

about halfway between the periphery ofthe nodal x ylem and its

inner edge (fig. 3, stage The tracheids atand near this junction

Fro. 2 .
— Stages Baand b: x ."xylem oftrace; br.x .lr, xylem ofbranch trace

other lettering as in fig. 1 ; X about n o.

mark the insertion ofthe inner higher portion ofthe continuous
outer edge ofthe siphonostele is no longer visible, so that no

single section shows the complete siphonostele ofthe branch and
the continuity ofits “pith ” with that ofthe stem . Where no

middle regions by anarrow neck ofxylem ,as shown on both sides
ofthe bundle in fig. 2, stage 80 . This neck ofx ylem rapidly
thickens . The special endodermes lie outside the nodaltracheids,
and their fusion precedes the junction ofthe xylem ofadjacent
bundles .‘ As we pass upward certain cells on the adjacent sides

For afuller description ofthe insertion ofthe vascular system ofthe branch on
thatofthe stern, see Pn rmn (n , pp. 329-

330,91. 20,figs. 1 9, 20,
tA fuller account ofthe behavior ofthe specialendodermesat the nodes willbefound in s za

'
s description oftheir distribution at the nodes ofE. [ imam

and E. Morale.
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sinus at the inner edge ofthe xylem (stage to) . This sinus lies
opposite that in the outer edge ofthe metaxylem ,

and the latter

is broken in this region by the deepening ofboth notches ; through
the break inner and outer endodermes become confluent. Soon

the endodermis becomes double in the region ofinvolution, and

the internode below . The inner part ofthe endodermis ofthe
departing trace arises as a duplication ofthat part ofthe invagi
hated endodermis that constitutes the bundle sheath ofthe new

bundles at the sides ofthe parenchymatous depression in the

outer edge ofthe nodal xylem . It is at this moment that the

Fro. 4.
-Stages x z

- u: enJ r, endodermis oftrace; other letteringas in preceding
figures; X about n o.

leaf trace finally becomes free from the ax ial tissues (fig. 3,stage
As we pass upward above the departure ofthe traces, the

nodalxylem ofthe newly constituted bundles diminishes inam ount,
and these become more and more widely separated (fig. 4, stages
1 2 Each ofthem carries with it two small groups ofproto
Traced downward, these groups are continuous with the proto
xylem oftwo neighboring but independent bundles ofthe internode
below . As the nodal xylem diminishes, the two groups ofproto
xylem adherent to it are brought nearer to one another, each
included in aneighboring bundle. Just before, or when the new

bundles become free from one another,aslight depression appears
in the outer edge ofthe x ylem, in the median region ofeach new
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bundle (figs. 3and 4, stages 1 1 , This deepens rather rapidly,
site it on the inner edge ofthemetax ylem ,

between the two groups
ofprotoxylem (fig. 4, stages 1 2, In this inner indentation a
carinalcanalnow forms,or, in other words,the protox ylem strands
arising from difierent bundle3 ofthe internode below approach
one another, and, partly by an increase in their number, become
united into a single group (fig. 4, stage By this time the

metax ylem has decreased considerably in amount, and forms adeeply lobed mass. the two lobes being separated by the deepening
the outer ed ge ofthe

x ylem . The lobes become

by a narrow crossbar .

When this breaks, as it i n

does a little higher up,
F1

15 I6

the structure ofthe bun c . 5.

— Stages rsand 16; x about n o
dle (fig. 5, stages 15, 16) vividly recalls stages 1 and 2 offig. 1 ,

although the metaxylem is as yet more ex tensive than in these.

By adecrease in the number oftracheids, however, the bundlessoon assume the internodalappearance shown in fig. 1 , stage 1 .

As m thc cone beam stern ofE. lt
'

mosum descn
'

bed by thewriter so at this node ofE. gigankum an inverted cone of

relatively thick-walled cells, staining deeply with Bismarck brown,

hangs down lrom the upper limit oi the node for alittle distance

into the internode.

III. Nodes ofsmaller fertile bn nches

Theupper nodes ofthe cone- bearing branches ofE. giganteum,

although resembling in essentials the node ofthemain stem prcx i
ously described , were on amuch smaller scale, and showed one or
two points ofdifl'erence . The branches at my disposal all pos~
sea-ml elw en ribs and bundles, and their steles were but little
m et amilliliteter in diameter. There is no def

'

mite diaphragm,

neither asthere an inverted cone ofpersistent tissue hanging down
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from the node; but the central cavity is much narrowed in the

we approach the node the lateral bands ofmetax ylem ofeach
bundle becomeunited,as in the bundles ofthe large node already
much the appearance ofthose shown in fig. 1 , stages 1 -

3, ex cept
thatby the timewe reach stage3the earinaleanalis being replaced

by agroup ofslightly disorganized tracheids . The median tooth
oi xylem seen in stage 4of

fig. 1 is not developed ,
although in some ofthe bun
dles the crossbar is slightly
thicker in its median region .

Asin the largerax is,the cross
bar is separated irom the

carinalcanalby two or three
Fro. 6.

— Stages r and 2 ; these stagesshow

appearance ofbundles ofsmall cone- bearing Ofthe pm lm elements
branch ofE. ga

'

n at levels ofnode cor
pass out very gradually,

responding to those shown for bundles of carrying With them such of
main ax is in 7and 30‘53“ ” d ”3 themetax ylem elementsofthe
more highlymagmfied.

Thesameparenchymatous sheath is formedfor thepassing outofthe
is here directed obliquely upward, since the protoxylem ,

which
lies in it, passes very slowly through the bundle. As there is here
nomedian tooth ofmetaxylem , themetaxylem ofthe trace ismore

deeply situated in the bundle and nearer to the protoxylem, so

that the protoxylem and metaxylem ofthe trace form , in most of

their course through the bundle, asingle, radially elongated mass
of similarly oriented tracheids . This stage is shown in fig. 6,stage 1 , a stage corresponding more or less with stage 7 offig. 1 .

While passing through the bundle, the metaxylem ofthe trace

remains in contact at its outer end with the nodal xylem ofthe
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inward, causing a slight depression in the ochreola or lowest

sheath ofthe branch. The ochreola, which is much better devel
oped on the side away from the parent ax is, possesses five teeth,forming in the lower part ofthe sheath five inconspicuous blunt
ribs. The two which he most ex ternally, right and left ofthe

slight median depression , are by far the most developed . Even

in this early stage, in most cases at least, both possess a small

have previously been recorded and figured in which the oct
is penetrated by one vascular bundle (8, U ) .

V. Young internode ofmain stem

Thc base ofthe leafsheath is concrescent vvith the ax is. At

the levelat which the form er becomes free in the large young ax is
the tissues ofthe main stem have the appearance ofbeing very
no metax ylem has been differentiated, nor is the bundle sheath
recognizable; most ofthe protox ylem still persists . The cortical

cells below the ribs oi the stem, which later develop as scleren

in the internode the tissues gradually assume a more mature
appearance. This should be ex pected, since it is known that the
metaxylem ofan internode undergoes lignification from above

downward In this tlower end ofayoung internode, therefore,

ofthe lateral metax ylem in this species. He suspected that the
direction of lignification in Eqm

'

setum generally was centripetal
in the lateral strands ofmetaxylern . He held that this was indi
cated by the constantly smaller size ofthe peripheral tracheids

Near the base ofthe young internode,at the pointatwhich the
leai sheath detaches itself from the ax is, no metax ylem had been

difi
'

erentiated: As we pass 11d one or two laterally situated
tracheids soon make theirappearance, but inmost ofthe bundles it
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is only about 1 mm . higherup that the lateralmetaxylern consists
ofanumber oftracheids more or less equivalent to the number

r4p in thickness,and thirty- two bundles ofasection often showed
difierent stages of the differentiation of the laterally situated
tracheids . It was possible, therefore, to examine very numerous
larities were observed, but no doubt was possible that in the verygreat majority ofcases the small outer tracheids are the first to
become lignified. Thus in this species,as GWYNNE-VAUGHAN sus

pected, the metaxylem develops centripetally. Not in frequently,
after the lignification oftwoor three smallelements at the periphery
ofthewood,thenex telement tobe lignified is largerandmuchmoredeeply seated . Commonly, however, the lignification proceeds

VI. General considerations

Conflicting statements have appeared as to whether the proto~
xylem ofEquisetum persisted through the nodes or disappeared
at this level. JEFFREY in r899, wrote that in the nodalregion
the vascular tissue was massive and entirely devoid oftypicalprotox ylem elements, and in comparing the node ofEquisetumwith the description given by Wmuursorvand Soon ofthat ofa
Calamite, he states that in the recent genus the protoxylem comes

to an end below the node, and that it is absent from the inside
of the nodal wood . LUDWIGS (to) also appears to regard the
protox ylem as disappearing at the nodes. He writesas follows

At the node the protoxylern passes out as a bundle into the leaf, the
groups ofmetaxylem approach one another and,uniting with the xylem of

the nex t internode, completely fillup the carinalcanal. In the position ofthe
latter we find a large number ofvessels with reticulately thickened walls,
whereas the elements ofthe protox ylem show annular thickenings.
More recently M iss Bam rr (x ) has asserted that the proto~

x ylem does not traverse the node. In rgor, however, GWYNNE
VAUGHAN described the forking ofthe leaf trace protox ylem of

Equisetumatthe nodeand the fusion ofeach fork with theadjacentfork ofprotoxylem ofaneighboring bundle. In 1908BOWER (z)
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adopted Gwvm -Vauonm ’

s conclusions as to the basis ofhis
description ofthe course ofthe bundles ofEqudsetwm, illustrating
this course by means ofa hitherto unpublished diagram con

QUEVA (14) in his very carefulresearches

Fro. 7.
— Diagram showing distribution ofxylem ofE.

indicated by broken verticallines ,metaxylem by dotted surface) : m , xylem oftrace;

but , xylem ofbranch; pr, protoxylem ; tips , protoxylem ofinternode; ax , nodal

sThis diagram is in disagreementwi th the compan bk fig J ofthe presentpaper

in that in it the lateral intemodal stn nds m made to persist thmugh the node

As Gwvm -Vaucm ’
s diagram was constructed only to show the course ofthe

strands ofthe internodalbundle at the node, the distribution ofthe nodal xylem is

not indicated in it.
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Examination oi serialsections through nodes ofacone-bearing
branch ofE . polustre and ofafertile stem ofE . sylvaticum showed
that the continuity ofthe protoxylem strands through the node,
their forkings and fusions, could very well be followed in these
species . In both the course ofthe protox ylem at the node corre
tinction between nodalwood and protox ylem isvery clear,although
the innermostnodaltracheids are relatively small. In both species
the persistent protoxylem is somen

'

mes locally separated from the

inner edge ofthe nodal wood by a parenchymatous cell or two.

In E. sylvalicum the persistenttracheids ofprotoxylem are relatively
numerous,and someofthemedianly situated onesmay persistfora
little distance above the departure ofthe tracheids ofthe trace.

In ayoung node ofa fertile stem ofE . Graeme that had not yet

appeared above ground it was possible to observe the persistence
ofthe protoxylem and indications ofits forkings and fusions at
the node. The phenomena, however, were not so clear.

Serial sections through a vegetative node ofthe cone-bearing
branch ofE. debile showed that in this species also two smallgroups
ofprotox ylem , consisting ofafew tracheids only, persisted after
the departure ofthe trace. On the breakingup ofthe nodalx ylem
these two small strands entered separate but adjacent bundles .

Each ofthe newly constituted bundles, therefore, possessed two
ofthese small strands ofprotoxylem . These, however, did not

always fuse to form the protoxylem strand ofthe internode. Fre~

quently one, sometimes both, seemed to die out. In the latter

(ex cept by nodal tracheids) with that of the lower internode.

In other cases afew elements ofone or both branches ofprotox ylem
linked up the protox ylem ofone internode with that ofthe other .

In the specimens oi E. hianale ofwhich l have examined serial

sections, the protox ylem disappears at the nodes ; in other words,
the whole ofit passes out into the trace. In this species the inter
nodal bundles are relatively far apart, and the bundles ofsuc

cessive internodes are formed by the oblique course and iusion oi
course ofthe halves it is easy to see that all the tracheids com
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stem ofE. max imum Iwasable totrace the forking ofthe persistent
protoxylem ; the divergence ofthe forks, and their passage into
separate though neighboring bundles . Each ofthe newly con

but in no case could a connection between
‘

these forks and the

protoxylem of the internode above be observed ; they seemed
always to die out.
As we aredealing in Eqm’

setum with plants showing areduced
vascular system , it is probable that the dying out ofpart or all of
with the protoxylem ofthe nex t is a

‘ derivative character,and that
the course ofthe protox ylem described for E . giganteum is primitive
in the fertile stem ofE . max imwn, although the bundles are of

much the samewidth as thoseofthe largeyoungax is ofE. giganteumdescribed in this paper, the heightand the radial'

ex tent ofthe nodal
wood ofthe latter, even in its young condition,

were nearly twice
as greatas the heightand depth ofthe nodalwood at the nodes of
shown (4) that the cone ofE. max imum has a much reduced
vascular system .

It is possible thatat the nodes ofthe sterile stems ofE . am use

and E. max imum none ofthe protoxylem ,
at least in typicaloases,persists above the departure ofthe tracheids ofthe trace. This

appears to be the view ofJEFYREY and Miss BARRATT. On the

other hand,Qmiva’
s figures seem to show that sometimes at least

the protoxylem persists, at any rate for some distance above the
departure ofthe tracheids to the trace. Such protoxylem as per

sists at the node is small in amount and often inconspicuous, so
however, as in E . kicmale, the protox ylem disappears completely
at the levelof the departure ofthe tracheids ofthe trace, thiswould seem to be due toafurther reduction along the lines ex empli
fied at the nodes ofthe fertile ax es ofE . debiloand E . max imum .

Passing from the consideration ofthe protoxylem to that ofthe
metaxylem, we again meet with a conflict ofevidence . In 1890
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POIRAULT (rs) asserted that the metax ylem developed centripe
tally, and eleven years later GWYNNE-VAUGHAN was led by his

study ofthe vasailar system ofE. giganleum to adopt a similar

view, although in the absence ofan incompletely differentiated
developmentofthe xylem as not established . As has been pointed
out, a study of the young internode ofE. gigm taem confirms
GWYNNENAUGHAN’

S opinion , and it seems clear that in this
species the direction oflignifimtion, although subject to slight
irregularities, is from without inward . On the other hand,Qutva
in rm showed clearly that in E. max inmm the lateralmetaxylem

ofthe internode was differentiated centrifugally. EA1ms claimed
that although there is agood deal ofirreguhrity in the direction

E. m eme, and E. him ale. This has reoently been confinned by

internodes ofyoung cone- bearing branches ofE. arom a,E. limosum,

and E . debits, in which the lateralmetaxylem was incompletely
difi

'

erentiated,were examined for comparison with the young inter
metaxylem ,although subject to occasionalirregularities,as EAMES
has pointed out,was in thegreatmajority ofeases clearly centrifugal.

Equisetum. The question, therefore, arises whether the primitive
order ofdevelopment ofthe metaxylem was centripetal or cen

trifugal. It is undeniable that the metaxylem ,
both nodal and

internodal, is better developed m E. gigamcum than m any ofthe

in a genus showing an obviously reduced stelar structure the

species with the largest amount ofx ylem would naturally seem
to be the most primitive. On the other hand, E . giganteum is

ex ceptional, sofar as we know unique, in the centripetaldevelop
ment ofits metaxylem . It is even possible that such centripetaldevelopment might be confined to the base ofthe internodes,
although on general grounds and in view ofthe constantly much
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ofcourse do not occur below the node ofE. gigaulcum,
since, as

GWYNNE-VAUGHAN himself has shown, the internodalmetaxylem ,

as wellas the nodal xylem ofthis species, consists ofreticulately
thickened elements . Fig. 7 shows diagrammatically the distribu
tion ofthe x ylem at the nodes and internodes ofE . giganteum.

The spirally thickened protoxylem is there shown by broken vertical

lines, while the reticulately thickened tracheids, nodalwood, and
internodal lateral strands alike are shown by a dotted surface.

For the sake ofconvenience the in ternode; have been drawn as
much shorter than they would be in amature specimen .

In E. hiemale the lateralstrandsare smaller than in E. giganteum ,

but it seemed clear from serial sections that they too completely
lose their identity in the nodalwood . Indeed,this occurs relativelyquickly, for the crossbar ofthe tracheids, which as we approach
the node forms a bridge between the two lateral strands (fig. 1

,stage 3ofE. giganteum) , is here usually two, three, or more cells

in depth,and therefore nearlyas deep as the lateralstrands . Thus
the latter hardly projectatalloutward,andare earlymerged m an
almost straight, oblong band ofmetaxylem lying outside and
parallel to the radially narrow carinal canal. GWYNNE -VAUGHAN

also claimed that in E. max imum no metax ylem departed from the

ax is to the leaf trace,although hemade no statement on this point
for E. giganteum . Em s

, however, claims that the metax ylem
unquestionably takes part in the formation ofthe leaf trace, and
figures such acase for E. hicmalc, in which species the metaxylem
is welldeveloped . In nodes from three stems ofE. hiemale exam

ined the departing protoxylem carried with itmetax ylem tracheids
from the periphery ofthe bundle. At least in my specimens

,however, these were less numerous than in E. giganlemn, anddied out before the trace with its endodermis was completely freefrom the ax ialbundle. In serialsections ofnodes from two fertile
stems ofE. max imum and from a fertile stem ofE . 571v

examined the metax ylem did not, in most ofthe bundles, con
tribute to the formation ofthe leaf trace, although occasionally
in E. max imum and not in frequently in E . sylvaticum two or three
reticulate tracheids, at the levelofthe departure ofthe trace, did
bend out into the cortex , where, however, they seem ed to die out.
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Summary

I . The direction ofdifferentiation ofthe metaxylem in the

tracheids,usually about ro~ xsin number, becomewider in passing
2 . These lateral, internodal strands ofx ylem join on to the

nodalwood, at which level they lose their identity. There is no

to the nodalwood .

3. The protoxylem is continuous through the node ofE . gigam

team . By the departure ofthe medianly situated tracheids to the
trace the protoxylem is divided into two smallgroups ofelements .
These two groups diverge and enter neighboring but separate
protoxylem , diverging still farther from its sister strand, now

situated in another bundle, fuses in the median region ofthe new

bundle with an equivalent strand ofprotox ylem derived from the

adjacent bundle ofthe internode below . The fusion is efl'ected
partly by asudden increase in number ofthe protoxylem elements .
heightand radialdepth . Wide,reticulate,typically nodaltracheids
appear considerably below and persistfor some distance above thedeparture ofthe traces .
5. The protox ylem elements ofE . giganteum are situated at

the interior ofthe xylem , and pass through the inner part ofthe
metaxylem ofthe bundle in akind ofparenchymatous sheath, two
to four cells in thickness. A considerable number ofsmallmeta

x ylem tracheids pass out into the trace, the metaxylem in the

6. In young branches ofE . gigaa which had not yet

broken through the leaf sheath ofthe parentax is, two ofthe ribs
ofthe ochreolacontained asmallvascular bundle.

7. It is concluded that the continuity ofthe protoxylem ofthe

internodes through the nodes, which, although not characteristic
acter within the genus . The question as to whether the lateral
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metaxylem ofthe genus was primitively centripetal,as in E . gigan

anatomy ofwhich is known tous, is left open.
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rather than truck gardeners, so that the fields are widely scattered
through the country,and as a rule are not in the neighborhood of
hothouses . Hothouses, therefore, can play only avery minor rdle

as reservoirs ofmosaic infection for the canning tomato crop .

Transmission with tomato seed

Miss WEe anUK in her work with tomato mosaic, con
cluded that the disease was transmitted through the seed , but her
evidence appears to be based on a field test with only ninety

- six

plants
,
and these unprotected from insects. ALLARD in ex ten

sive tests involving about athousand plants grown from seed from
mosaic tomato plants, obtained no evidence whatever that the
disease was transmitted through the seed. The same investigator
(2) found that the related tobaccomosaic is not seed -borne.

The general occurrence ofmosaic in fields used as a source of

seed for the canning tomato crop ofIndianamade it necessary to
test thoroughly the possibility ofseed carriage ofthe virus. A

quantity oftomato seed was saved from mosaic tomato plants in
the fall of1920 , in cooperation with I. C. HOFFMAN and H . D .

BROWN ofthe departm ent of horticulture, and was’ planted in a
greenhouse Decem ber 2

, 1920 . Because ofthe season the plants
grew rather slowly. In acarefulex amination made on January 20

,

1 921 , nomosaic was found in atotalof ofthese plants. The

crop was thinned at this date, and on February 26 no mosaic was

found among the 2823plantswhich remained . On February3, 192 1seed saved from two mosaic tomato plants in 1920 was planted insoilflats in the greenhouse,and in the 135 plants presenton May 9
no mosaic had appeared . In the summer of1921 another test of
tomato seed collected from mosaic plants in 1920 was made in thegreenhouse and under a cloth cage in the field . The seed was
planted on June 23, and on August 1 0 no mosaic was found in a
total of509 1 plants in the greenhouse and 2 18under the field
cage. Thus, in atotalof plants grown from seed from mosaic
tomato plants, nomosaic appeared . Similar tests in the greenhouse
in 1921 with two~year

-old tomato seed from mosaic plants also
yielded negative results. In atotalof3927plants grown from such
seed nomosaic occurred .
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The possibility ofthe presence ofthe mosaic virus dried on the
ex terior ofthe seed coatwas also taken into consideration . About

four ounces oftomato seed collected from mosaic plants fourmonths
previously was washed in sterile water, and eight tomato plants
were inoculated by wounding the stem near the growing tip with a
needle, and rubbing the wounded areawith cotton soaked in this
wash water. Nomosaic developed in these plants. In the lightof
this evidence there appears to be no indication that tomatomosaic
is transmitted through the seed .

Mosaic in perennialSolanaceous weeds
HISTORICAL

The susceptibility ofcertain perennial weeds to tobacco and

tomato mosaic is highly significant in connection with the over

wintering oi thevirus. ALLARD (r) transmittedmosaic from tobacco
to the perennialSolanum carolz

’

nense
, and points out the possibility

ofthe mosaic virus persisting over winter in the rootstocks ofthis
weed . He states, however, that he had noted only one case of

mosaic occurring naturally in S . carolinensc, but recognizes the
difficulty ofdetecting the disease in this weed because the symptom s
may be very inconspicuous. Healso found themosaic which occurs
commonly on the perennialPhytolaccadccandm to be distinct from
andunrelated to the tobaccomosaic.

Nisrm nma (n ) transmitted mosaic from tobacco to t salis

alkekengi. In his tests the Physalis plants developed no mosaic

symptom s
,
butthe juice ex pressed from the inoculated plants proved

infectious to tobacco. This ex otic species ofPhysalis is recorded as
aperennialwhich isnothardy in thenorthern states. NISHIMURAalsoproved thatamosaic disease found on the perennialSolomon ocular»
tissimum in Floridaby R. A. HARPER was transmissible to tobacco.

Recently CRAWFORD (6) in Iowa has reported successful cross
inoculations from mosaic tomatoes toPhysalis longifoh'a,acommonweed ofthat region. He also found mosaic occurring in the field
on thatweed,and with thevirus from the rootstocksmade successful
inoculations oftomato plan ts. He points out the probability of

the mosaic virus overwintering in the rootstocks ofPhysalis longi

folia. This species has notbeen found in Indiana.
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An example ofahe persistence ofamosaic virus in aperennial

ALLARD The work ofGARSNER (5) on the weed hosts ofthe
virus ofthe curly- top disease ofsugar beets in Californiahas been
very suggestive in connection with the problem ofoverwintering of
mosaic viruses. He has pointed out the probability that the curly
annual. Recentwork by Doou’

r
'

rLE on the relation ofM icrampd is

labels (7) andAsclepias syriaca(8) to cucurbitmosaic also has been

The following Solanaceous perennials occur in Indiana: Lycium
lanceolataM ichx . , P. heterophylla Nees . , P . subglabralaMack . and

Bush, and P. oirginianaM ill. S. carolirwnse and the three species
weeds ofcommon occurrence in and about cultivated fields. Of

far themostabundant in the tomato regions,andmostofthe obser
vations have been madeupon these species . Thes e two speciesare
not easily differen tiated,and no consistentattempthas been made
in this work to separate them . The larger leaved P . subglabrata

hasappeared to be themore abundantofthe two in centralIndiana.

Unless otherwise qualified , the term Physalis as used herein should
be understood to refer to these two very sim ilar species .

CRoss mom -

n or: rasrs

Mosaic has been found occurring naturally in the field on

Solomon carolinense,Physalisheterophylla,P . subglabrata(pl. XVII) ,
and P . eirgz

'

niana. On July 5, 1 921 , ten potted tomato plants in
the greenhouse were inoculated by wounding the stem and rubbing
the wounded area with cotton soaked in the juice from mosaic

S. carolinefise plants collected atVincennes . By July 29 all haddeveloped mosaic . None of the ten control plants, similarly
treated ex cept that distilled water was substituted for the juice

CHARLES C. Dean , state forester, very kindly furnished authoritative records

concerning the Solanaceous floraofIndiana.
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part ofthe field about 5 per cent ofthe Physalis plants showed
The reciprocal cross inoculations proved that the causal

viruses were identical. Pkysalis was generally distributed in this
vicinity, and a survey showed that mosaic did not occur to any
ex tenton the plantsatadistance from the tomato field . In acorn

field about40 rods distant, several hundred Physalis plants were
examined and only two showed mosaic. Horse nettle was present
in the tomato field, but showed nomosaic symptoms.

The location ofanumber ofthe mosaic Plrysalis plants in the
tomato field was carefully noted . The following year this field wasplanted in corn and no tomatoes were grown in the neighborhood .

On July 15, 1920 , an inspection ofthe field showed the Physalisplants again abundant, and in the same part ofthe field where
mosaic was noted in 1 919 the disease was now conspicuous on a
much higher percentage ofthe plan ts than had been observed the
preceding fall. In a corn field adjacent to the west side ofthe

ex perim ental field, mosaic was found among the Physalis plan ts
along the edge, but not over 1 00 feet distant from the fence. In

another corn field near the eastside ofthe ex perimentalfield,mosaic
was also found on many ofthe Physalis plants. Since no tomatoes
were being grown in the vicinity this season,

the prevalence of

mosaic on Pbysalis at this early date indicated that the disease
musthave persisted in the w eedsover winter. The greater preva~
lence ofthe disease as compared with the preceding September
may possibly be explained by the fact thatmany ofthe weeds had
not shown definite mosaic symptom s in the fall,whereas the youngshoots ofthe following spring showed conspicuous symptoms . It

hasbeen noted thatmosaic symptoms on old plants in the fallmay
become very inconspicuous.

OVERWINTERING OF VIRUS IN ROOTSTOCKS

Physalis subglabratais perennialby means ofathick rootstock
1 2— 18inches below the surface ofthe soil, deep enough to escape
harm from ordinary cultivation practices. In the fall of 1 919some of these rootstocks ofmosaic plants were dug, and an

unsuccessfulattemptwasmade to carry them over winter in pots
ofsoil. The test was repeated the nex t year. Late in August
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1920 a number ofrootstocks ofmosaic P. rubglabmlaplants were
dug in the Frankfort field and planted in a smallplot surrounded
by a wooden frame sunk in the soil in a garden at Lafayette.

These rootstocks established themselves and produced shoots in
the fallof1920 . The rootstocks remained alive over winter, and
in the spring of192 : sentup shoots showing mosaic. Six shoots
had appeared by May 13, thirteen by May 23. and on June 3
fifteen plants were present. Thesemosaic Physalis shootsappearedwell before the date that tomatoes are transplanted to the field,
and all showed definite mosaic symptom s as soon as the leaves
unfolded .

A num ber ofaphids were found on these Physalis plants early

in the season. On May 23about twenty-five ofthese aphids were
collected and caged on three small healthy tomato plants in the
greenhouse . Fourteen dayslateroneofthese tomato plants showed
mosaic. None ofthe six controlplantsdeveloped the disease. The

aphids soon disappeared from the Physalis plants in the field , but
this test indicates thatmosaic might be transm itted from Physalis

to tomatoes by these insects.

Artificial inoculation oftomatoes with the Virus Obtained by
crushing some ofthe leaves from three ofthese mosaic Physalis
shoots also was successful. Ten small tomato plants were inocu
lated on June 24by wounding the stem with aneedle and rubbing
the woundedareawith cotton soaked in the Physalisvirus . Eleven

days later allhad developed mosaic. Ten control tomato plants
were similarly treated ex cept that sterile water was substituted
for the mosaic virus . and nine ofthese remained free from mosaic.

These tests show that the mosaic n ’

rus persists over winter in the
rootstocks ofP . subglabrata. that the young shoots come up dis

eased atan earlier date than tomatoes are set out in the field . and

that the disease is read ily transm issible from these shoots to

tomatoes.

Mosx tc Pavsxus xx ruzw s Pnen ovsw 1x rom roas

To determ ine how generally the mosaic disease was carrying
over winter in the Phase ”: plants (including both P . subglabrata

and P. virginiana), an exam ination was made in and near fields
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where tomato mosaic had occurred in previous years. On May

24, 192 1 ,an examination was made in and near the experim ental
field at Frankfort which had been in tomatoes in 1 919,and in which
mosaicwas found on the Physalis plan ts in 1920 . In the old tomato
field, 147 out of 203 Physalis plants exam ined (or 74per cen t)
showed mosaic . The disease occurred more general ly distributedthroughout the field, and on a much higher percentage of the
plants than in 1919 and 1920 . In the manner characteristic of
the perennial species of Physalis,many of the plants occurred in
clumps,and as a rule the plan ts in each clump were all healthy or
allmosaic .

In the field west of the old tomato field, u out of 1 79, or 6 per
cen t ofthe Physalis plan ts examined in astrip about 50 feet wide
along the fence showed mosaic. In the fields east of the old

tomato field, 1 1 out of 39, or 29 per cent of the Physalis plan ts
ex amined showed mosaic . In the field to the north, no mosaic
was found on the 66 plan ts examined , butmost ofthese were at a
considerable distance from the tomato field . From these mosaic
Physalis p lants the disease was transmitted to tomato plan ts inthe greenhouse, as noted in a previous paragraph . In this area,
therefore, the mosaic disease persisted in Physalis plants two years
after the tomatoes,and even becam e more prevalen t on the weeds.
onMay 23, 1921 ,mosaic Physalis plan ts were found in a small

plot and in a field near Lafayette, in both of which tomato mosaic
had occurred in 1920 . On May 25, 1 921 ,astudy wasmade of thePhysalis plan ts in a three-acre field near Indianapolis in which
tomato mosaic had been especially sev ere in 1920 . On one side
of the field

,
6 out of 209 Physalis plants ex amined showed mosaic,

and on the other side, 67out of 1 59 showed mosaic. Thus a total
of73out of 368, or 20 per cent of the Physalis plants were afiected
with mosaic . No mosaic had been noted on the Physalis plants
among the tomatoes in this field on September 14of the preceding
fall . In an adjacent portion of this field which had been in corn

in 1920 , 1 04 Physalis plan ts were examined and none showed

mosaic .

These observations showed that themosaic Physalis shootswere
appearing rather generally in fields which had been in tomatoes in
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years after tomatoes have been grown . The mosaic in field no. 7

probably was due to the tomatoes in the field at the time, since
many ofthese also showed the disease . The scarcity of the disease
in field no. 8,which had never been in tomatoes

, indicates that the
high incidence of mosaic in field nos. 1 to 6was due to the previous
tomato crops.

D ISTANCE MOSAIC m y SPREAD

Field no. 8had never been in tomatoes before , and the nearesttomato crop, that of 1919 in field no. r
,
was400 feet distan t. The

few cases of Physalismosaic in field no. 8were found along the edge
nearest to field no. r,and are probably attributable to long distancetransmission of mosaic from that crop . In a wheat stubble field
which had never been in tomatoes, mosaic was found on Physalis
along the edge adjacent to one of the tomato fields (field no. 3)
in a strip 1 50

- 200 feet wide . No mosaic Physalis plan ts were
noted at a distance of250 feet from the edge of the field . The
occurrence of mosaic Physalis plan ts along the edges of fields adja
cen t to the Frankfort experim ental field haspreviously been noted .

The occurrence of two mosaic Physalis plan ts40 rods distant fromthis field
,
if attributable to spread from the tomatoes

,
would

represent an exceptionally long distance of mosaic transport .
Surveys of numerouswheat stubble and corn fields have revealed
that mosaic very rarely occurs on Physalis plan ts ex cept in thevicinity of tomato crops, past or present . In only two instances
have apparently spon taneous cases of mosaic on Physalis been
found . One mosaic plan t was found in a wheat stubble near

Knightstown ,
and another in a corn field near Monticello . In the

light of such observations it is unsafe to assume that mosaic is
indigenous in these wild hosts. It seems evident

,
however

,
that

once the disease is introduced bymeans of tomatoes, itmay become
enphytotic in the Physalis floraof the imm ediate vicinity.

PREVALENCE AND com m rrosz or PHYSALIS AND nosaxc
m rom ro prams

To ascertain the general prevalence of Physalis and Physalis
mosaic in Indiana tomato fields,and the correlation between these
factors and mosaic in the tomato crop, anumber of tomato fields
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in six localitieswere examined in the summ er of 192I . Ofnecessity
much of this survey work was rather hastily performed . Included
in this survey are 2 fields in Washington Coun ty visited June 29;
13 fields in Johnson County, June 3c ; 2r fields in Howard and
Tipton Coun ties, July 2 ; 4fieldson a large farm near Indianapolis,
July 13; 1 1 fields inHancock County, July 20 ; 25fields in Marion
County, July 2 1 ; and 5 fields in Grant County, September 17.

The resul tsmay be summarized as fol lows

35
60

48

Fields in which mosaic on both Physalis and tomatoes was found 29

The wide occurrence of Physalis is evidenced by its presence
in 65out of 81 , or 80 per cen t of the toma to fields examined . The

prevalence of mosaic on Phymlis is shown by its presence in 35
outof 65. or 54per cent of the fields in which the weedswere noted .

The prevalence of tomato mosaic is shown by its occurrence in 60
out of 81 , or 74per cen t ofthe fields examined . Som e correlation
betw een tomato mosaic and the presence of Phymh‘

s is indicated by
the fac t that 48out of65, or 74per cent of the fields containingPhysalis showed tomato mosaic, and the fact that 48 out of 60 ,

or 80 per cent of the fields showing tomato mosaic contained
Physalis plants. Some degree of correlation between the occur
rence of mosaic on both Physalis and tomatoes is indicated by the
presence of mosaic on tomatoes in 29 out of 35, or 83per cent of
the fields in which Physalismosaic was found,and by the presence
of mosaic Physah

'

s plants in 29 out of 60 , or 48per cen t of the
fields in which tomato mosaic was found .

PLANT- BED omen: or uosx xc

There were convincing indications in many of the fields ex am inedthat mosaic was transported to the field with the tomato trans
plan ts. In many ofthe fields in Johnson and Hancock coun ties,
originally set outwith tomato transplants imported from southern
states. the heavy losses in stand due to the presence of Fusarium
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wilt in these imported transplantS '

necessitated the use of large
numbers of locally grown replants to fill the blank spaces. M osaic
was distinctly more prevalen t on these locally grown te

plants.

An examination was made of the plan t- beds in three localities
which served as sources of these replants,and Physah’

s plan ts were
found in or near these beds in all cases. Nomosaic, however,was
noted on these Physalis plants. The replan ts from one of these
localities had been very generally diseased in every field in which
they were used, and on July 20 mosaic was found very general onthe tomato plan ts remaining in the outdoor plant- beds from which
these replants had been taken . These plan t-beds were grown upto weeds at this tim e, and thirty Physalis plan ts were found, but
none show edmosaic. In fact,Physaliswas a particularly abundant
weed in this neighborhood,and was also noted in the coldframes of
another grower.

The occurrence of Physalis plants in and about coldframes and
plant-beds is considered of especial significance, because heretomato plan ts are grown year after year,and once mosaic gains a
foothold in these weeds,allsucceeding crops of tomato plan ts .will
be exposed to infection before they are transplanted to the fields.

This source of infection is considered especially dangerous, because
from the plant-beds the disease may be in troduced in to num erous
fields, and because mosaic reduces the yield much more severely
on plan ts infec ted when very young . It has been shown that the
mosaic disease, once introduced into a locality, may persist year
after year in the perennial weed relatives of the tomato. Since,
under Indiana conditions, canning tomatoes are grown in rotation
with other crops, and many new fields are being used each year

for tomato production, the mosaic disease will undoubtedly be
thus introduced in to the perennial weed flora of new fields and
localities each season . This wil l inevitably result, it would seem

,

in the disease becoming more and more widespread in the weed
flora each year,and consequen tly '

m an alarming annual mercase

in the reservoir of mosaic infection for future tomato crops unless
the vicious cycle is broken.
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fields. In three fields,allin Marion County,mosaic was noted on
P . keteroplxyllaand also occurred on the tomatoes. In one of these
(field no. 7) ten P . hck rophyllaplan ts were noted and one showed
mosaic . M osaic was noted on S. carolinm se in only one field, a
garden near Kokom o in which mosaic also occurred on P . sub

glabrataand on the tomatoes . It is evident that P . l crophylla

and S. carolirmzse may function as reservoirs of mosaic infection.

Both species are perennial by deep rootstocks and difficult to
eradicate or controlby cultivation.

Mosaic in annual Solanaceous weeds
Arum) (r) tranm itted mosaic from tobacco to two garden

species of Physalis (probably annuals) and to the annualSolanum
13i and Datumshamonium . In Indiana mosaic has frequen tly
been noted on these weeds. Attempts to cross inoculate from
D . shamonium to tomato and vice versa have yielded negative
results. In prelim inary tests m osaic has been transmitted success
fully from tomato to S . nigrum and to S. integrifolium and Lym
persicum pimpinndlifolium . M osaic has been noted on cul

tivated Pkysalz
'

s

'

pubescens. The disease, of course, is comm on
on tobacco, and has been transmitted to tomatoes by artificial
inoculation. M osaic has been noted on tobacco plants occurri

n
g

asweeds in hothouses. While annualhosts cannot carry themosaic
disease over winter, they may serve as sources of infec tion during
the growing season

,
and aid in the annual spread of the disease.

Annual Solanaceous weeds are undesirable in tomato fields and
plan t-beds and in hothouses.

Mosaic controlsuggestions
The danger involved in growing plants for the field tomato

crop in hothousesused for tomatoes should clearly be understood .

Tomato growers should recognize in the perennialground cherries
and horse nettle adistinct danger to their crop . Drastic measures
should be taken to eradicate these weeds in the vicinity of tomato
seed - beds and plantobeds. Furthermore, during the early part of
the season these weeds should be destroyed orat least kept down in
and around the tomato field by frequent cultivation and band
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pulling. This is especially important during the first part of the
season, since early mosaic in fec tion results in the greatest loss.
These perennial species present ex trem e difiiculties in the wayof controlbecause of the deep rootstocks and the prompt reappear

ance ofnew shoo ts after the old ones are destroyed .

The annualSolanaceous weeds, such as nightshade and certainground cherries, should be destroyed in and near tomato fields and
plan t-beds.

Hothouses to be used for tomatoes should be kept free from
Solanaceous weeds.

Tomato plant- beds should be cleared of allweeds and remain
ing tomato plants as soon as nomore transplantsare needed .

Transplants from plant-beds in which mosaic is present should
not be used .

Theoretically these weed relationships are equally important
in connection with the controlof mosaic in tobacco .

Summary

1 . Tomato mosaic may be carried over winter in hothouse
tomato crops,but this does notaccount for the great bulk ofmosaic

2 . In a total of tomato plants grown from seed from
mosaic plants, no evidence of seed transmission of the disease was
obtained .

3. The mosaic disease has been found occurring in the field on
the following perennialweed relatives of the tomato in Indiana:
Physalis subglabrata, P . virginiana, P . heterophylla, and Solanum

carolinense. Mosaic has been transm itted to tomatoes from each
4. Ithas been proved that the mosaic virus persists over winter

in the rootstocks of P . rubglabrala. The young mosaic shoots
appear in the spring before tomatoes are transplanted to the field .

From these shoots the disease has been transmitted to tomatoes.

5. Physalis subglabrata,with some admix ture ofthe very similarP . m
’

rginiana, is avery prevalent weed in Indianatomato fields.
6. Examination of these weeds in fields previously in tomatoes

show s that a considerable percentage of the Physalis plants come
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up showingmosaic the nex tyear,and likewise the second year after
the tomatoes. The disease persists among these w eeds year after
tion for future tomato crops .
7. M osaic has notbeen found to any ex tent occurring spon tane

ously in Physalis, and is present in the weeds only in and near

fields once used for tomatoes . As more and more new fields are
used for tomatoes, however, the reservoir of mosaic infection in
the perennialweed florawill increase each year.

8. Evidence of spread of the disease to Physalis plan ts 200 to
400 feet from tomato fields has been adduced .

9. In afield survey Physaliswas observed in 65outof81 tomato
fields,and mosaic was noted on Physalis in 35 of these fields, and
on both Physalis and tomatoes in 29 fields. Tomato mosaic was
noted in 60 fields,and in 48ofthese Physah'

s was found.
10 . In many fields the tomato mosaic was undoubtedly of

plant-bed origin . Mosaic was found on tomatoes in plant- beds.
Physalis is often presen t in and near plant- beds.

1 1 . Aphids andflea- beetlesmay play apart in the transm issionof mosaic betw een Physalis and tomatoes.
1 2 . Physalis heteropkyllawas found in 7of the 81 tomato fields

examined,and in 3fields showed mosaic.
13. Solomon carolinm se was found in 13of the 81 tomato fieldsexamined,and in one field showed mosaic .
14. The eradication of perennialSolanaceous weeds in and near

tomato fields, and particularly the plant- beds early in the season ,

Thewriterswish to acknowledge their indebtedness to Professor
H. S. JACKSON for helpful suggestions and criticism .

LAFAYETTE, IND .
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STROMA AND FORMATION OF PERITHECIA
IN HYPOXYLON

Par s v a o

(wrm pram x vrn AND $1:s mom s)

Hypoxylon and its allies have been left more or less uninvestigated on accoun t of the ooriaceous structure of the stromaand the
difficulty

‘

ofcutting satisfactory thin sections . DE BARY gave a
generalsummary of FmSTING’

s researches on Hypox ylon and other
members of the family, and said that it agreed with Xylan'

a poly
morpho in the structure of stromaand the development of asci.
He also stated that there appeared in the young coil that is the
primordium of the perithecium “a row of broad cells irregularly
rolled up and full of protoplasm ,

” called by FUISTING Woronin

hyphae . As the perithecium grows, these disappear by gelatiniza
tion, and the ascogenous hyphae, the periphyses, and the paraphyses grow out from asubhymenial layer of 6—8cells that line the
perithecium . The whole ascocarp, according to DE Baay , is filled
with amass of paraphyses before the ascogenous hyphae appear
at their base and grow up between them .

In recent years only two ofthe family Xylariaceae have been
studied, Porom'

a punctual by DAWSON
,

‘ and Xylon
'

a by BROWN.

’

In that part of his study related to the development of the perithe
cium ,
BROWN says that in the center of a tangle of hyphae smaller

than the o thers there are broad cells shorter and richer in proto
plasm . These he identifies asWoronin hyphae,and states that they
enlarge and probably divide, and then round offto form the large
multinucleate ascogonia which usually fall to the bottom of the
perithecium and there budout the ascogenous hyphae. He further

l Dawsox
,
Mann , On the biology ofPoronia pundalo. Ann . Botany 14

245- 260 . 1900 .

‘Baowx , H. B. , Studies in the developmen t ofKM . Ann. Mycologici
- 13. 1913.

BotanicalGazette, vol. 73]
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states that paraphyses arise by an increased growth from the cells
of the inner perithecialwall. The nuclear program , although notclear, is thought to '

involve an increase in the number of nuclei
from the firstuninucleateWoronin hyphae,andprobablyalso further
of the nuclei he inferred fusion in the ascus,and this was the only

Materialand methods

bark at Sullivan, Ohio, by Professor CHAMBERLAIN, who noticed
that it seem ed soft when all the other stromataaround it were
FLORA PATTERSON,

mycologist at the Bureauof Plant Industry in

Some of the material, which had not been satisfactory in safranin,
was destained and then run into haemotoxylin ; and some of the
very young materialwas counterstained in gold orange . Both of
these lattermethods gave good results, because they differentiated
the fungus cellulose and outlined the hyphae sharply, yet left the
nuclei clear black and sharply marked . The sections were cut 2,
3,4, 5, 8, and 1 0 athick, the younger stages being cut very thin .

Whether or not the late falldevelopment of this stromaisusual is

In longitudinalsection (fig. 1 ) the stromaof Hypox ylon shows adifferentiation into four distinct regions that can be seen in thin
sections even with the naked eye . These are (1 ) an innermostcentral region, round in shape, which under the microscope is
marked by aloose arrangement of hyphae emerging from the sub
stratum ; (2) acompacted zone above this oflarge,parallel,mostlyempty hyphae that form a dome over the centralregion andup the
main body ofthe stroma; (3) the peritheciallayer of loosely wovenhyphae with much interhyphal space and perithecia scattered
throughout the region ; and (4) the superficial layer which isfurther differentiated into aline marking offthe fruiting zone by
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the cell of another

4

FIGS. 2- 7.
— Fig. 2, portion ofhyphae region showing two principal

methods ofmechanical support; a, pit through wall; 6.articu'

lation surfaceatseptum ; c,bulbousswellingsand depressions fitting together ; X 1 ) 50 ;
figs. 3,4, hyphae from same zone showing support gained by twisting and branch
ing; s se ; figs. 5, 6, interhyphal connections : a, bordered hole from sectioningprotuberance ; s so; fig. 7, surface view ofearly perithecialcoil; Xuso.

thread rests against aflat supporting surface for a brace. Another
method of support (figs. 2c,3) is the interlocking ofadjoining hyphae
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by bulbous swellings from one cellfitting into corresponding depres~
sions of the nex t. Sometimes the fungus thread branches dichotom
011s and forms arest for another hypha in the fork (fig. and

again the two often intertwine and bend around each other (fig.

Contrary to ex pectation, the walls of the three types of hyphae
cellulose in the walls of the stroma- forming hyphae make them
uneven, they are not really thicker. Pits (fig. 1 0 ) through thewalls are abundant, and although in a few rare cases these seem
to be open, in the great majority adefinite separating membrane is
very clear. The cells of the smaller hyphae are binucleate, but the
nuclear condition in the larger is difficult to distinguish, because
in the few places where the conten ts are visible they contain dark
staining granules. As definitely as could be distinguished, however, they have many multinucleate cells which have probably
developed from the binucleate condition by division of the
nuclei.
In the compact zoneabove the cen tralregion the stromaappears

to be uniformly composed of the same large empty- celled hyphae
already mentioned, which radiate out in parallel rows from the
center to the periphery ; but ifthe filamen ts are spread apart or
a cross- section is ex amined the same difi'erentiation of the three
sizes is seen . Thewalls show the same thickenings and pits already
described,and the cells fit in to each other in the same way,making
avery firm dense pseudoparenchyma. In some places, beside the
incurving of cells to each other, they hold together in the corners,
much like x ylem cells . One peculiarity of this part ofthe stroma
seen in longitudinal section is the large number of holes borderedby walls (fig. Sb) . These are cut ends of protuberances from the
cells (figs. 5, and are one of the methods of mechanicalsupport
not found in the previous zone. They are not the technical clamp
connections of DE BARY’

S description, because they occur not
only near the septa,but from any place along the cellto another in
the same hypha, and because they cannot be so named until their
method ofdevelopmen t has been established . Here they are
blind tubes that reach from one cell to fitflat against the wall of
an adjacent hyphaand clamp the two together.
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Other peculiarities of this part are the brown mottled appear
ance of the whole region , due probably to irregular depositing of
some substance in the walls, and the further zonation of this por
tion of the stroma(fig. This lastcharacter isone of the peculiar
tax onomic features of Daldim’

a, and m Hypox ylon is not eviden t
ex cept through the microscope . These parallelmarkings are due
to irregularities in growth that result in a region of short cells
bordering a region of long cells, and to the hyphae intertwining
more at this point.
On the outer edge of this portion of the stromathe large hyphae

end at varying levels, sometimes with a club- shaped enlargemen t,
and do not give a definite line of demarcation. From between
thes e the two types of hyphae rich in protoplasm pass out to form
the upper layers,and of these the larger do not pass much beyond
the lower part of the perithecialzone,where some of them form the
fruiting bodies,and the smaller continue on beyond this to form the
three superficial boundaries . It is this situation which indica tes
that the sizes of these hyphae were difi'erentiations according to
function and notacciden talvariations . In this region of scattered
hyphae that form the peritheciallayer,and also in the three outer
regions, the cells are typically binucleate,although avery few withseveralnucleiare seen ; and this is true also for the hyphae forming
the perithecialwall. On the outer surface of the stromaare spherie
cal ex crescences like bubbles, and these are related to the inter
hyphal spaces . They are probably the ex cretion of some oilysubstance through the stroma,and itis owing to this that the youngstromata feelsmooth and slightly greasy to touch .

In the formation ofperithecia in Hypoxylon the first evidenceof their origin is the coiling of hyphal ends or of branches. As

already stated, it is the larger of the two protoplasm-filled hyphae
differen tiated from the substratum that do this, and apparently
they do not show any increase in size before or immediately after
this stage. Other hyphae of the same size surround thes e initial
coils and form asmallcircular knot (figs. 7 whichwas the earliest
stage BROWN recognized in the development of the perithecia in
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which they increase their size,and at the tim e of the rounding outof the ascogonia there are four, sometimes more, large nuclei five
or six times the size ofthe originals. As the ascogonia increase to
the enormous odd shapes found in the more mature perithecia, the
nuclei show great variation in size and number (fig. During
this stage they undergo rapid division without main taining their
ascogenous hyphae they are smalland number six teen or more in a
section . Evidence for this interpretation of the nuclear program
is gainedalso from the perithecialwall, because as it grows more
mature in character thes e changes m size and number are unmis
takable. There rs no eviden ce of fusion in any stage of the devel
opment of the ascogonia. No mitotic figures were visible, but in
many cases the position of the two nuclei was such as to suggest
The ascogonia do not drop to the bottom of the perithecium

before germinating. Instead the increase in size of the wall is
toward the periphery of the stroma, and the ascogonia, although
in the same actualposition, seem to have dropped because of the

The materialused was just at the stage when the ascogenous
hyphae were beginning to bud out,and no detailabout the forma
tion of these can be given. Great care was necessary not to con
fuse some of the stalk connec tions where separation was incom
plete with ascogenous hyphae. These could be recognized by their
direction and evident connec tion with some part of the filament
traced through serialsections . Legitimate cases of buds (figs. 1 2

, 13)
just formed were found,however,andalthough of course the nuclear
situation, separation, and branching could not be determined,
apparen tly the procedure would be the same as described for other
forms where the nuclei migrate into the buds from the ascogonia,
and further division takes place there.
A supposition lacking evidence to support it is that the pa

raphyses described by DE Banv andBROWNm ight be formed from
these early ascogenous hyphae or branches of them instead of
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stage the compact wallof the perithecium is an unlikely place for
new growth, and there is no evidence of new hyphae being found
to account for the paraphyses in other forms . Itseems very prob
able that this is their origin here.

Summary

I . The stroma is difierentiated into four regions,and in one of
2 . The firm structure of the stroma is gained by various me

chanical devices for support, such as tubular ex tensions from cells,branching and intertwining of hyphae, and special articulation
3. The hyphae are differentiated in to three types from the

time of their emergence from the substratum : those that form the

ronin hyphae,and those that form the superficiallayersandprobably
4. The cells of the hyphae are originally binucleate, but maybecome multinucleate .
5. The formation of the peritheciais initiated by the massing

of the hyphae into acircular knot, within the ce nter of which the
Woronin hyphae difi'

erentiate.

6. The ascogonia develop from the cells of theWoronin hyphae
by rounding out, partially separating from each other,and increas
ing in size .
7. The ascogonia do not drop to the bottom of the perithecium

in the older stages, but come to lie comparatively closer to thebottom by an ex pansion of the perithecialwalltoward the peripheryof the stroma.

divisions and great increase in size, up to the stage where the
ascogoniaare well rounded out,and then of rapid division without
the maintenance of size.
9. The ascogonium buds out protuberances that are the begin~

nings of the ascogenous hyphae.
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CURRENT LITERATURE

NOTES FO R STUD ENTS

Quantitative relations of regen eration — W has contributed a newquan titative study ofgrowth in pruned trees as compared with unpruned ,
with particular reference to such questions as whether the growth response

ismerely the restoration oflost parts, in whatmanner theamount ofregenera
tion is correlatedwith lengthm nd number ofhuds ofthe mother shoot ; also
what light these relationsafford in the problem ofthe dominance of the shoot
apex . He finds no correlation between the length ofmother shoots and the

amount ofnew growth produced by them,whether pruned orunpruned . On

the other hand,shoots pruned the previous win ter produced about 65per cent
more totalgrow th than comparableunpruned shoots; the degree ofheadingback had little efi'

ect on the amoun t. Hence, regeneration following pruning
is notatendency to restom lostpane but in tenns ofgrowth rate ofthe shoot
is taken to indicate increased activity ofthe growth catalyst. In connection
with the characteristically greater growth oflaterals at the distal end ofapruned shoot, the conclusion is reached that this greater activity results from
the elimination ofthe grow th- inhibiting chalones produced. in the apical part
ofthe shoot which normally keep the lateral buds in dormancy. The alter
native hypothesis that pruning reduces the number of potential growingpoin ts, hence permits ofgreater development ofthe remaining buds, is rejectedbecause it was found that the more heavily pruned mother shoots, that is,
the ahoots hi whlch the number ofremaining buds was lmst, failed to make
more totallateralgrowth than the longer mother shoots. It is worthy ofnotethat according to the author’s hypothesis ofbasipetalmigration ofagrowth
inhibiting substance, the greatest concentration, and hence the most pro
nounced inhibiting efiect, isat the base ofthe shoot. When amother shoot
is pruned to afew basalbuds,however, the laterals developing from such budsbecome longer than laterals ofless severely pruned shoots. This would seem
to be evidence indicating some effect from reduction ofcompetition between

Low reaches a somewhat differen t conclusion from ex periments on

regeneration in Bryophyllum, in which the weight ofshoots produced from the

‘REED, H. S.,
Correlation and growth in the branches ofyoung pear trees.

Jour . Agric. Res .

- 876. pl. 1 . 192 1 .

Loss, JACQUES,The quan titative basisofthe polar character or regeneration in
Bryophyllum. Science -

522. 1921
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apical buds ofan intact defoliated stem was compared with the totalweight
ofshoots produced from similar stems divided in to portions ofone node each .
From the approx imate equivalence of these quan tities he concluded that
the polar character ofthe regeneration ofshoots is due to the fact that all
the materialavailable for growth reaches the apicaland none ofthe other
nodes ofa long piece ofstem .

” The relation ofthis conclusion to Loen
’

s

well known earlier work on regeneration in Bryophyllum is not quite clear to
the reviewer, since nothing appears here concerning the efl’ect ofagrowth
inhibiting hormone by which is to be ex plained the dominance ofthe apical
and the inhibition ofthe lateralbuds.

Although the reviewer isaware that the two casesare not strictly compare

able, itwould seem that ifinhibition oflateralbuds is the effect ofabasipetally
migrating growth- inhibiting substance, the max imum effect of “pruning”

would result from complete isolation ofeach bud from the deleterious efi'ects
ofitsneighbors,asLoan was able to do in Bryophyllum,and as was impossible
in Ram

’
s ex perimen ts with the pear. Yet the ex periment with Bryophyllum

resulted in the production ofagreater amount ofnew growth from the intact
Thearguments in support ofthe severaltheories toaccount for the domi

nance ofthe apicalportion ofashoot have been reviewed recen tly by CHILD)
and severalobjections to the hypothes isofgrowth- inhibiting hormones pointed
out. Itwould appear that further progress toward the solution ofthis problem
must wait on more adequate information concerning the anatomical relations
ofapicaland lateralbuds,andoftissue changes in regeneration. For instance,
the transport efiiciency ofthe vascular supply to the apicalas compared with
lateral buds does not appear to have been adequately investigated . The
relative age ofthe terminalas compared with other buds rs important in this
connection. In shoots with the indeterminate growth habit the apical bud
may establish its dominant rein in the ax ial gradient, which it thereafter
retains, in the judgment ofCHILD, by virtue ofits priority. In shoots of

limited apicalgrowth difierent relations may obtain . Again, ifinhibition ofa
growing tip isatransmission through protoplasmic connections rather than thephysical transportation ofasubstance through the vascular tracts, as CHILDholds on the basis ofthe behavior ofsimple animals and non-vascular plan ts

,

evidence ofcytoplasmic cell connections should be sought in such activeportionsofthe shoot. The eflectoi callus deposition in the sieve tubesand of
changes in the phloem (both sieve tubesand parenchyma) toward lignification
should be determined in relation to apossible gradient in transport eiliciencyfrom apex to base. The coordination ofhistologicaland physiological studies
in this problem is greatly to be desired — FREEMANWEISS.

The rapprochement in ecology.
—A notable feature in the developmen t of

ecology has been themarked divergence between theAmerican andContinen tal
iAmer. Jour. Bot. 8: 286- 295. 1921 .
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European schools. Continentalecology, developing naturally and by degrees
hom the older study oifloristic plant geography, has retamed much oi the

taxonom ic standpoint,and methodsfor distinguishing, classifying.and arrango

mg vegetationalunits according to their physiognomy have been very highly

developed. In America, on the other hand, and latterly also 111 the British

commonwealths, the tendency has been much more to emphasize the dynamic
and geneticaspects, especiallyunder the leadership ofCom es, in the develop
mentofthemccessionalidea. The quadratmethod ofPOUND andm rs,

tobe sure.wasanotable contribution tophysiognomic ecology, butCw ms

becamean early convert to the succwsionaldoctrine.and has been one oi its

most voluminous ex ponents. Thus the Anglo—Americans and the rest ofthe

world have come to presentun ited and opposing fronts,and the situation has
become sufficiently tense to induce the remark from Rom n

,
‘ “
Entre divers

partis des phytogéographes la divergence grandit, on pourrait déjadire la
hitte s

’
enflamme.

" The first part ni his statement is true enough, and the

latter part could easily have become so, ii the one side had been as willing to

accept battle as the other was to ofi
'

er it. It goes withoutmying that such
asituation isamost regrettable onefor the science ofecology. It is encourag
ing therefore to note, in a group ofrecent Continental papers in ecology}

amarkedly increased toleration ofthe successional-dynamic poin t ofview,

as wellas indications that physiognomic methods may yet be developed that
for theAmerican temperament.

ROBEL
’
s three papers are especially valuable as a comprehensive and

highly condensed summary oi the progress ofecolow . He traces the early

growth ofthe science, from the vague first begmnings witt norm srus
and the more or iess diseonnected eomment of early modem tax onomic

botanists,through itsevolutionasasubspeciesofphytogeography,to its present
and independentdevelopment. The history ofthe numerous efforts to arrive

4Rousu., Lana-German, Physionomistique et écologie raisonnée. Svensk
Botanisk

’

l
‘

idskriit - 146. mac .

5R633; EDGAR»,Anii ngeund Ziele der Geobotanik. Vierteljahrsschr . Naturi .
Gesells. Zurich —650 . 1917.

Uber die Entwicklung der Gesellschaltsmorphologie. Jour. Ecol.
- 40 . 1920 .

Die Entwicklung der Pflanzensoeiologie. Vierteljahrssdlr. Naturi
'

.

Gesells. Zurich - 604. 1920 .

DuuN—BLANQUET, J .
, Prinzipien einer Systematik der Pflanzengesellschaiten

auffloristischer Grundlage. Jahrb. St. GaIlischen Naturw. Gesells. -

351 .

1921 .

Frame,HANS,Aufgaben und Ziele einer vergleichenden Physiologic antgeogra
phischer Grundlage. pp. 42. Jena. 1922.

PAa nzN, Auras, Die Entfernung als pflann ngeogn phischer Faktor. Acts
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an ex tensive study ofdiurnal stomatal changes, the influence ofphysicalfactorson the openingand closing ofstomata,and the efl'ectsofthese stomatal
movements on transpiration . The main observations were made on alfalfa,potato, sugar beet,onions,and cereals, but some six ty species in allhave been
examined. He finds three types ofstomatalbehavior: the cerealtype, typified
by barley ; the thin‘ leaved mesophyte type, typified by alfalfa; and thefleshy-leaved type (not confined however to plants with fleshy leaves) , typified
by such plantsas the potato, cow beet,and onion ; each ofthesehas adifferent
closure reaction to ex treme conditions. The cereals show no Opening of

stomataat night, no matter how slight the open ing by day has been . The

thin -leaved mesophytes have the stomatausually open by day and closed at

night, butunder ex treme conditions show aclosure during the middle ofthe

day, correlated with an opening at night. The thick-leaved plants behave
much as marsh plants do, having their stomataopen day and night when

water content is high and evaporation low, and showing atendency to close

only when the evaporating capacity ofthe air is high.

Many details regarding the effects ofenvironmentalchanges, such as light
intensity, temperature, evaporation , windflow ,

water content ofsoil, leaf
turgor,and habits ofgrowth on stomatalbehavior are presented, from which

one may draw the general conclusion that stomataare sensitive to environ

mental conditions, particularly to light,and to factors that reduce the water
content ofthe leaf, and that they open and close as conditions neces sitate.

The evaporation studies indicate that atmometers and potometers do not

measure accurately the total cflect ofevaporation [actors upon plants, a
result that is not surprising .

The final section on the efiect oi stomatalmovementupon transpiration
throws much light on the mooted question as to whether stomata exert a

regulatory function in transpiration . LLOYD had concluded in 1 908 that

stomatahave no regulatory function,aconclusion which was rendered doubtful
by several investigators, including Itrm,

who studied the transpiration of

mesophytes and x erophytes in ravines and on the Russian steppes, and whofoundmarked evidences ofregulation oftranspiration . Thiswork byLom mw

seems to settle the question definitely in favor ofstomatal regulation, particu
larly when the apertures are nearly closed. As long as the apertures are more
than 50 percentOpen,thetranspirationalwaterloss iscontrolledby evaporationfactors alone, but with closure almost complete, the stomata regulate very

closely the water loss from the plant. The paper is beautifully illustrated
with plates showing photomicrographs ofstomata.

— C. A. SHULL.

Anthocyan pigm ents — Nose]? has found rhamnose—ireeflavonoldigluco
sides to be much more abundant in green leaves than has gen erally been

supposed. In such leavesas he studied he was able to establish the ex istence
7Noacs,K Zeitschr. Botanik 1431 -

74. 1922.
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offlavonol-anthocyan in couples of similar glucosidal nature, but secured
no evidence ofaromatic nucleus composition in such cases He suggests that

Wmaw au-z‘ had already indicated reasons for believing anthocyanformation associated with photosynthetic defect. Noacx '
s work strengthens

this view . He finds fluorescent media in the presence oflight capable of

ox idizing anthocyanins toflavonols, and a general inverse relation between

chloroplast integrity and anthocyan content. Especially has he shown that

absence ofcarbon diox ide will cause anthocyanin formation in sunlight,and
that engorgementwith sug r probablyacts indirectly (he thinks by disturbing
the photosynthetic mechanism) in producing anthocyanins. That there are

seriousgaps in hiswork hehas been the firstto admit. He has,however,given

added dignity to apointofview which comes surprisingly close to harmony
with much ofour knowledge . The action ofnarcotics, low temperatures,
high insulation ,and ultraviolet light, nitrogen and phosphorus starvation , as

wellas ex tremes ofyouth and senescence in photosynthetic organs, certainlyfalltn line with suchaconception in amostdimrming way.

The formation ofanthocyanins by reduction from fiavonols, as wellas

WILLS
‘

IXITER
’
S’ general scheme for color change,are elucidated by Events :

and HALL" in a trenchant reply to the paper ofSamara, Samara, and

KASIWAGI.“ Itwillberecalledthatthelatterworkersattribute color conditions
to metal organic or complex compounds of reducedflavonol glucosides,
rather than to alkaline phenolic salts, free stages, and red ox onium salts of

anthocyanins. In the present paper strong evidence is adduced that this

contention is based upon work with supposedly pure substances which were

actually mix tures, and the resultant analyses are pronounced ofno value.

It is interesting to note that EVEREST am ALL now believe blueflowerpigments to be oftwo general types, the alkali phenolic salt ofanthocyan ,

which polymer-izes to colorless on standing,and the iron double salt, stable

in dilute solution. They have also demonstrated the ex istence offlavone
substances in anumber ofvery young buds previous to anthocyan formation,
but have failed to find anthocyans preceding fiavone formation in fiavone

There can be little doubt that botanists are now ready to look with thekeenest interest toward precise chemicalcomparisons offlavoneandanthocyanpigments wherever the two are found associated, whether simultaneously or

in sequence.

— Pam. B. SEARS.

Wm nauz,M .
,Theanthocyan pigments ofplants. 19 16 (p .

WtLLe m n
,R. ,and EVEREST,A. B. ,Liebig

’

sAnn . Chem .

- 232. 19 13.

Evanssr,A. B.,and HALL,A. J ., Proc. Roy Soc . B pause- 162. 1921 .

Samara,Samara, and Kasm am, Jour. Amer. Chem . Soc . 19 19.
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Ecology ofheather.— One ofthe most commendable features ofmodem

ecology is seen in the present tendency to focus attention on some particular
ofthis type ofinvestigation js seen in M iss Ram a

’
s studies ofCalluna

vulgaris. In apreliminary paper
u
she pointed out that while the plant has

been mgardedasatypicalcaldphobq itoccum in sharply defined commnnifies
on the challr downs in Wfltshire and Bakshirq and appears able to compete
with the vegetation characteristic ofthe downs. According to this investiga

tion the heather communities appeared limited to a heavy rich loamy soil

relatively high in magnesium contentand neutral in reaction. Beyond these

communities there was apoor chalk soilwithao per centofcalcium carbonate.

An emmination ofthegerm hration and seedling habits ofCallm n showed

that the seedlings developed normally upon the soil from the heather am s

and abnormally upon the chalk soil. Upon the latter the germination was

reduced and retarded, the development ofthe root and shoot arrested, and

thc leaves werc smallin sizeand red in color. The seedlings wa
'

e found to be
infected with amycorhizal fungus shortly after germination, the mycelium
coming from the seed coat which seems to have been infected while still in

the ovary. Seed can be sterilized with no efiect upon germ ination , but in
the absence ofinfection complcte arrest ofroot formation occurs, showing
the relation ofCalhmato the rootfungus to be obligate.

A further examination ofthis symbiosis,"already noted in this journal,“

proved even more conclusively its obligate character and the absence ofroot
developmm t in sterile culmrs . The fungus was found to be present in allparts ofthe plant infecting the tests, but not the embryo and endosperm of

the seed. Thc fung
'us was isolated,grown in pure cultures,and sterile soedlings

were inoculated with resulting normaldevelopment.
In the most recent contribution M iss RAYm "has succeeded in demon

strating by ex perimental cultures that Calhma vulganlr will not grow on

calcareous soils because ofan inimical factor, chemical in nature, present in
such soils. The exact chemical character ofthis factor is as yet unknown ,

but it seems probable that it is effective by altering the infectibility ofthe root
cells ofthe seedlings and their relations with the mycelium after infection .

It does not seem to sfiect the fungus when growing outside the plant— GEO.

D . Pen na.

Ram a,M . C. ,and Jonas,W. N.,Preliminary observations on the ecology of
Commaed ged: on the Wiltshire and Berkshire Downs. New Phytol. - 240 .

fign z. 19 1 1 .

1:

figs. 2 .

‘4 Obligate symbiosis in Gulhma vulgaris. Ann. Botany
- 153.

pl. 6. figs. 4. 191 5.

“B01 . Gaz. 1915.

“Ram a, M . C., The ecology ofCallrma mdgeris. II. The calcifuge habit.
Jour. Ecol. -

74. pl. 1 . rozr.

The ecolog ofCalluna mdgan
'

s. New Phytol. lasso
-

76. pl. 1 .
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host penetration by the sporidial germ tube ofthe cereal stem rust fungus.

Although Em ssox studied sporidial infection in the mallow rust, concluding
that penetration is directly through the epidermalcellwalland never through
stomata, no careful study ofthe mechanism ofentry ofthe sporidial germ
tube has previously been made. In the presentaccount penetration is shown
to result from mechanicalaction alone, the structures concerned in the process
beingamucilaginous investmentofthegerm tubeand afine style- like infection
hypha,originating either from the germ tube or the sporidium directly. The

entry ofthe parasiteatfirst causes no visible alteration ofthe host cellcontents.

This manner ofparasitic entry,
that is

,
in the absence ofvisible chemical

softening processes ofthe cuticle, is similar to that previously reported for the
infection hyphaofBotrytis and Collelolridmm,and for the zoospore ofSync/ry
m

’

um (CURTIS) . A new interest is thereby given to studies ofdisease res istant

or disease escaping plants directed toward the mechanical properties ofthe
cuticle and cell wall. Evidence that resistance to infection ofpotato by
Pytln

'

um debaryanm is ofthis type hasalready been presented (HAWKINSand
HARVEY) ; similarly for resistance in the tomato to infection by Macrospon’

m

tomato (Sumo and
The question is pertinent whether the resistance or immunity shown by

different species ofBerben'

s to infection byPucciniagrantinis is due tomechani
cal ex clusion ofthe germ tube by aheavy cuticle. There is some evidence

thatthismay be truefor the evergreen thick leaved species ofBerber-is generally
referred to Mahom

'

a or Odoslemon . Greenhouse inoculations with severalforms ofPucciniagrarm'

m
'

s have resulted in in fection ofvery young leaves of
Herbert

'

s trijoliolala,
B . Fremomii, and the tall form ofB . Aquifeliuma Odos

lemon Nutkanus (DC) Rydb . ,although on the last named host only abortive
pycniaand no aeciadeveloped. Some other factor appears to be concerned

in the immunity ofBarber's Thambergfi to cereal stem rust
,
since this plant

has soft, thin leaves which lack awelldeveloped cuticle — M am »: Warss.

Further studies on M arinade — The life history ofthe Psilotales is

becoming as well known as tbat ofmore accessible lyeopods through the

continued researches ofHOLLOWAY,
” who has published a second paper on

the prothallus ofa ripteris,containing additionalobservationsmade possible
by the finding ofmore than zoo additional prothallia. Tmcsifleris and
Psilotum both have sporelings which resemble their gametophytes. This

similarity is not considered by HOLLOWAYas being suflicient evidence for theprimitiveness ofthe Psilotaceae; buthe points out that this close correspond
ence is not found in the life history ofother modern Pteridophytes . This

resemblance between the two gen erations, the superficial position ofthe sex

organs, the persistent single apical cell ofthe prothallus, the dichotomous
”Hon our“ , J . B . , Further studies on the prothallus, embryo, and young

sporophyte ofTmesipteris. Trans. New Zealand Inst.
- 423. 1931 .
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branching, the absence ofa primary tubercle, and the lack ofdifferentiated
tissue “

may all be urged as more or less primitive features.

” The absence

ofa suspensor the author thinks may be compensated for by the haustorialprotuberances ofthe foot. The same foot structure, however,also occurs in
certain species ofLycopodium which do develop a suspensor. The absence
ofthe suspensor is also counted as aprimitive feature.

In discussing the significance ofits embryogeny, which is “
the simplest

among ex isting pteridophytes,” the author states:
“While not suggesting

thatTmcsiptcris has actually been derived from the firmware: cycleofaflinity,
it is clear that the absence from the former ofany such organs as root or

cotyledon suggests that they approx imate in so far as they both representprimitive lines ofdevelopment. That the simplicity ofTmesiplcris is not due
to reduction is abelief which has greatly been strengthened by the discovery
ofthe rootless and leafless Rhyniaceae. The embryogeny ofTmcsipteris as

described in the present paper makes more clear-cut the theory ofthe origin
ofthe sporophyte ofthe Pteridophyta from an Anthoceros-like sporangium .

The only new feature to be postulated here is the ex tension in length

ofthe shoot from an apicalmeristem instead of,as in Ant/com m, from am ino

definite basal meristem ,
and the initial cause ofthe shoot-elongationsmight

be setdown as being theadoption ofasubterranean modeoflifeby thegametophyte.
— E. A. Sex es/tan.

Life cycles ofbeam — 1.6m m” has publishedacomprehensive survey of
the literaturedealingwith cellforms ofbacteriaand their significance in relation
to the life history ofthese organisms. The discussion is amply illustrated
with over40 plates containing nearly 400 figures.

The first section ofthe monogmph contains a di
’

scusfion ofcell forms.

The author attempts to refute the monomorphistic doctrine ofCount, KOCH,
and their followers. It is shown that many bacteria, possibly all, are pleo
morphic,and that the varying cell forms often referred to as “

involution" or
“degeneration

”
formsarereallydiflerentstages in thelifecyclesoi bacteria. Itis

admitted, however, that our knowledge concerning the relationships oftheseforms is alltoo meager.

In the second section reproductive organs are discussed. These are

microcysts. Ofthese the gonidiaand regenerative bodies appear to take the
mostactive part in reproduction,while the other organs may represent restingforms. It is claimed that gonidiaare common to all bacteria. The fact that
they have notalways been observed may be due to their smallsize and high

motility . Regenerative bodies may be ofany shape,and are produced either

by the vegetative cellor the
“
symplasm .

n ew s, P., Studies upon the life cycles ofthe bacteria. Part I. Review of

the literature, 1838- 19 18. Mun. Nat. Acad . Sci. 16: Second memoir . pp. 252. pls.

A- S and 1 - 23. 1921 .
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The tbird sectimi ofthemonograph contahisadiscussion ofthis symplasfic
or amorphous state, in which it is claimed thatallbacteriamay live aod from
which new cells may form. The monograph concludes with brief discus
sions of

“
conjunction ”

and ofmethods ofstudy. While Ibmns ’
discussion

ofpleomorphism is ex cellent, it must be admitted that the sections dealing

with reproductive organs and with symplasm are not entirely convincing.

It is at times difficult to follow
'

his interpretations ofthe illustrations. At the

same fime the monograph is very suggestive oflines ofwork which ougbt to

be followed in the study ofthe life cycles ofthe lower organisms. Such

investip tions would be wellworth while.
— J

’

. F. NORTON.

Mycorhiza offorest tw ee — The conclusions ofMCDOUGALL” that
“
the

tree is not benefited by amociation with the fungus,and that the ectotrophic

mycorhin sare not symbiotic associations, butare instances ofthe parasitism
offungi on the roots oftrees,

"have caused some doubt ofthe importance

ascribedto rootfungibym x x and othermrlierworkers. Arecentprelimmarypaper by Man x ,

” however, indicates that in all probability MCDOUGALL

was unwarranted in rendering so general a verdict, and while myoorhims

may be quiteunimportantfor many American trees, they nevertheless assist

in the nutritive processes ofcertain species,and may be an absolute necessity

for some,as recently shown by RAYNER" in the case ofCallous w igarir.

In the present investigation MaLm has found that the mycorbizas of

Pinur rilm tris and Picea Abier eause a limited development ofmotlets.

In the former the dichotomous branching is often modified by the development
ofnodulesas hrge as pms wmposed ofmany densdy crowded short branches.

Three myoorhizal fungi have been isolated from the Pinar by this worker,

and one from the l’ iceo. They have been preliminarily called Myodium

relations are for the present left Open . They are aerobic organisms growing
more vigomusly in an add substmtum ,am cx ceedingly spedafized,anddevelop
slowly. No fixation ofnitrogen taites plaoe in pure cultures ofthe fungi,
although there is evidenoetbatthemyeorhieasofPinus rilm frisfix thenitrogen

ofthe air. Seeds ofboth these trees germinate without the fungi, and there

is no dissemination ofthe fungi by the seed. Tbe fungi from pure mltures
infect stcrile seedlbigs thmugh mot hairsmnd the young plants then devdop
more vigorously. At first the hyphae grow principally in the interior of

as in the fungus mantle ofthe completely developed mycorhiza. Later the
“Hartig tissue

” and the fungus mantle are formed — Geo. D . FULLER.

”MCDOUGALL, W. B., On the mycorhizas offorest trees. Amer. Jour. Bot.

zzs1
-

74. p15. 4. fig. 1 . 1914.

Mam , Em s
,On the mycorhizasofPisa: rum tn

'

s L. and Piece Abies Karst.

Apreliminary note. Jour . Ecol. - 257. 1922.

uRAYNER,M . C.,Obligate symbiosis in Callm vulgaris. Ann . Botany spun
153. 1915.
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chaos in the taxonomy andmorphology ofthis group,and the imperative necdof a more stable system of nomenclature. A s tudy of the li fe history of the
Ascomycete to which they assign the name Pcaisdlalyllm’ reveals the followingfacts. The life cycle includes three stages . The conidial stage has receivedat leas t seven generic and ten specific names ; the pycnidial stage has been
referred to a t leas t four genera, and has had at least twelve specific names ;while the ascogenous stage has been described but once so far as known. In

one or another of i ts s tages, this fungus has been found on about fifty differenthos t plan ts, widely distributed throughout North America and Europe, and
i t also occurs in South America. Wi th such a range of forms and hosts andgeographicaloccurrence, i t is not surpris ing tha t names multiplied , but intens ive studios of li fe histories willbringsome order outof such con fusion .

Rhos poisoning — The na ture of the poisonous principle in Rims and the
method of its transmission from plant to person has ex ci ted much controversy .
There have been two main theories : (1 ) that the po ison is vola tile, and there
fore infectioncan take place wi thout con tact with the plan t,and (2) tha t the
poison is non-volat ile, contact wi th the plant being necessary for infection.
M CNAIR’? reports the results of ex perimen ts which lead him to conclude thatthe poisonous principle is non -volatile . Poisoning without contact wi th the
plan t can occur only by con tact wi th something, such as clothing, shoes, etc .,which has the poison on it, or from the smoke oi the burning plants, thesoot of which seems to carry the poison . He finds that the poisonous principle
is confined ex clus ively to the resinous sap of the resin canals . The li teratureof the subject is wellsummarized the work o f Pram , who concludes that the
po ison is a nomm latile skin irri tant, being especially emphasized . Prmapplies the name tox icondendroloil to the poison — S. V. EATON.

Inhibition by metabolic products finds that the hydrogen
ion concentra tion of the culture med ium is very importan t in cultures of
Bacillus coli. There is a slight checking of growth a t Pg 5.5,andan increasing
intens i ty to le thal concentra tion between P] ; 5 . 1 and 49. Inhibition begins
on thealkalh e end from PM and7.6,dependinguponage of culture and other
fac tors . P1: 7.6is comparable 1n 1nh1b1tory ac tionwith Pa5. x . In an aspara

g
in

CaCO, bouillon Pa9 .5 is not fatal. In cultures wi th the hydrogen ion
Concen tration con trolled, the max imum count was 3,750 ,ooo,

ooo bacteria tothe cubic cen timeter, contrasting with 281 , ,ooo 000 in dex trose bouillon wi ththe hydrogen ion uncontrolled . “The inhibitory ac tion of the metabolic
products of dex trose o ther than the hydrogen ions is only eviden t near the
cri tical acid concentration.

” — WM . Cnocx nx .

‘7McNam,
JAMES B., The transmission of Rims poison from plant to person.

Amer. Jour. Bot. 8:238- 250 . 1921 .

”CHAMBERS, W. H. , Studie3 in the physiology of the fungi. XI. Bacterial
inhibition by metabolic products. Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 73249- 1189. 1920 .
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